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In ISHI, Lord', killia.m hesitatc<1 not to Ra.y in the Houso of 
Lords that .. Ira' ,cd was a. country of which Englhshmt'll WCle 

exceedingly igno~nt. It was a mirror in which En:;land did not 
very well wish to look; but from which sllo ought not to Rillink, 
although she might see in that mirror much causo of regrct, and much 
cause of <;hame." (House of Lords, March 23rd, 1846., 

On January 27th, 1868, Mr. Bright wrote :-" The Eng1i.~}1 l)cople 
are in complete ignorance of Irish wrong8, nnd know little or 
nothing of the real condition of Irclal'ld._ Thi'! ill a !\8,d picture. lmt 
it is not coloured too darkly." 

~Ir. Glad"tone, in a letter publh,heJ in October, ISSa, ~,'ivcil it M 

his opinion that the English constituencieH, to a. large extent, are, it 
is to be fearo{l, still .. deplorably ignorant of sound historical informa
tion" on the Irish Question. 



PREFACE. 

There probably never was a period in Anglo-Irish history 
'When Englishmen and Scotchmen were so well disposed to consider 
nny explanation of the Irish difficnlty put before them as the 
present time. The story of British rule in Ireland is a painful 
one from beginning to end; so painful, indeed, in. many of its inci
uents, that it had better be buried in oblivioIL Ireland is not" 
nlone a cQnqu~red country, but a confiscated one,-confiscated three 
times over, and always in the interest of strangers or adventurers, 
Ilnd to the exceeding detriment of the-natives. It is a conquered 
country, though this is stoutly denied by the Irish themselves, and 
the history of its conquest is often made up of a series of military 
ba.rbarities, extending over many centuries, and not seldom practised 
on unarmed peasants, defenceless wOllen ani:! innocent children. 
Dut every well-balanced mind is shocked by the recit.a.ls of these 
,'harllderistics of Anglo-Irish history now, and it is not a patriotic 
~ny more than it is a. christian thing to recall, much less to dwell 
upon, such evil recollections, when the long standing quarrel between 
England and Ireland is on the point of being composed. I have 01\ 
this account confined my pamphlet rather to the ecoI!:ornic and social 
injuries from which Ireland still suffers-though the cause of these 
having had its origin in the last celltury, it WM necessary to go so 
far back at least. 

My obje~t has been a very humble one j to compile a hand-book 
of information on those various Irish subjects which still puzzle and 
perplex the average English 'politician. And I 'have tried so to 
arr-.1Dge them in separa.te chapters as to include, though of course 



iv Preface. 

only in a condenF;ed form, tho independent opmlon of emincnl 
English statesmen and publicists on these very various topics as the)\ 
arise. I wish here to disclaim responsibility for tho oftentimet 
strong denunciatory language applied to the doings of Irish lanu, 

'lords, past and present, and especially by a journal of such vas! 
intelligence as well as influence as the Times. I venture to hole . 
that the Irish landlords are now, and ever have been, the creature! 
of the British Government and the British Parliament; unlest 
indeed it' can be absurdly set up that both Parliament and Gover~( 
ment are the creation of Irish landlords. It will not do in thea 
days of enlightenment to endeavour to shift the responsibility; an 
whatever of evil has been worked in the p~st by unjust agraria 
laws, and is being done c~t the present hour by tho Oro'wbar; 
Brigade, as the Times has called the" black armies" and the" re2 
armies" with the evictors; for that, and much more than that; 
,Parliament, and Parliament alone, should bH held responsible. 
My readers wi\! find in these pages innumerable admissions to this 
effect from the lips 01' the pen of the foremost of English statesmen, 
extendil1g over a period of two generations. But, alas! it will also 
be found that these distinguished men havo never, in the long 
interval, seriousJy combined, once for all, to get rid of tho scandal; 
not at least to the day when Mr. Gladstone's axe was uplifted to 
cut at the Upas tree of Irish discontent and disaffection. So that 
there has been a perpetual aptness in a. saying of Sir John Davis, 
an Englishman who was Attorney~General in Ireland in tho reign 
of James 1. :-

"In a. word, if the English would neither in peace govern them 
[the Irish] by the law, nor could in war root them out by the sword i 
must they not needs be pricks in their eyes and thorns ill their &idet.. 
till the world's end'" (fl Discoverie, p. 90). . 

The great body of Liberal Associations throughout England 
and Scotland appear to have, at lengthJ happily realised the fact 
that English rule in Ireland has been, so far, no more than a 
dismal failure. Their Irish fellow subjects now lo.ok with longing 
8;nd grateful hearts to the Liberal electors of Great Britain to act 
up to their convictions, by making to Ireland the only reparation 
for the sorrows and suffering of the past which it is in their, power 
to make, viz., the restorMion of her native Parliament, for the 



management henceforward of her own a.ffairs; not only for Ireland's 
sake, but for the sake of England too. 

J. A. Fox. 
Londo-rt, JanteartJ f:7tlt, 1887. 

I wish to tn.ke this opportunity of acknowledging tho assistance 
I have met with in compiling my pamphlet from the foIIowing 
very valuable works, viz.:-

_A WOTd for 1'rOOnd (Gill and Son). 
EngliAJh Interference 'with Ir£Bh Indttst'l'ies (Cassell). 
Ireland Unde'r E'Y!glish'Rule (Duffy). 
The Irisb. LandlO'1'd Since the Revolution (Kelly). 
History of the Irish Farnine of 18J/l (Gill and Son). 
~ Mem.o-ir on Ireland, Native and SaX011, (Duffy). 

The other works from which I have quoi,ed are, I trust, 
sufficiently acknowledged in the course of the text. But I have 
also to thank the Registrar-General in Dublin, Dr. Grimshaw, for 
indicating to me the source of authentic emigration statistics j and 
last, but not least, I have to thank a. young student in Anglo-Irish 
history, lrIr. William Lance19t Fox, who bas kindly favoured me 
with many interesting extracts, particularly from tIle writings and 
speeches of Lord Beaconsfield, which wiil be found in their 
appropriate chapters. 

J. A. F. 
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POLITICAL MAP OF IRELAND. 
This Map is intended to give a bird's-eye view of the representation of Ireland. 
'l'he dark line marks the boundary between Ulster and the 1,"e8$ or lrelana. 
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WHY IRELAND WANTS HOJIE RULE. 

ClLU'TER I. 

THE- FERTILITY AND LOVELINESS OF IRELA...~D. 

"Can '''e histlYrY 0/ any /ruitful country 07' tAe gwbe, enjoying 
peace. • • and 'ROt t-isited by plague oi" pestilence, produce 80 many 
rewrded imta1l.C'U of the poverty and fL'Tetc¥dness, and tif tIle reiterated 
100nt and misery 0/ the lower O'I'deTB of the people 1 There i8 no BUCk 
example in ancient 0'1' modern Btory:~-HELY HUTCHINSON. 

Mr. Bright. speaking in Dublin, 2nd November, 1866 
said :-

" I have thought, if r could be in ,all other things the same but by 
Jirth an Irishman, there is not a. town in this island I would not visit 

for the purpose of discussing the grea.t Irish question, a.nd of rousing 
my countrymen to some great a.nd united action. I do not beIi~ve in 
the necessity of widespread and perpetual misery. I do not believe 
that we are placed on this island and on this earth, tha.t one ma.n may 
be grea.t a.nd wealthy, and revel in every profuse indulgence, and five, 
six, nine, or ten men shall suffer the abject misery which we see so 
commonly in tbe world. With your soil, your -clima.te, and your active 
,nd spirited race, I know not 'What,You might not do." 

The fertility of the pastoral and agricultural land in Ireland, 
fhich apparently attracted the attention of Mr. Bright, has often 
iV'oked the surprise of English and foreign writers. Arthur 
'rtJung. who travelled through it in 1776..8, says of Limerick and 
'pperary_U It is the richest soil I ever saw." Wakefield, in his 
~ati8tical Account of ITeland (1812) says :_rc Ireland may be 
lnsidered as affording land of excellent quality. Some places 
)rroughout Meath in particular) exhibit the richest loam I e~er 
;w turned up by a. plough." " SU'perior to England as a soil," 
)serves De Lavergne (Essay on Rural Eccmomy). Mr., McCulloch. 

B 



2 WHY' IRELAND WANTS HOME RULE. 

in his Statistics of the Briti8h Empire, says :_CI The luxuriance of 
the pastures,and the heavy crops of oats that are everywhere raised, 
even with the most wretched cultivation, attest its extraordinary 
fertility." "In the elements of natural fertility," says Mr. 
McCombie, late M.P. for Aberdeenshire," only the richer parts 
of England and very exceptional parts of Scotland approach to it." 
Mr. MacLagan, M.P., observes :-" The tillage lands of the South of 
Ireland, though not so rich as the pasture lands of Tipperary, 
Limerick, and the Meaths, are also of great fertility. I join 
heartily in the eulogium pronounced by Arthur Young and other 
judges of the richness of the soils of Ireland." (Land Culture, 
and Land Tenure in Ireland, 1869.) In fact, according to Sir 
Robert Kane, in his Industrial Resources, Ireland is capable, 
under proper management, of supporting in comfort 20,000,000, 
souls j .M. de Beaumont says 25,000,000; and Arthur Young in 
hi! Tour in Ireland, Vol. II., Part ii., p. 24, 100,000,000. 

Lord Dufferin (now Governor-General of India), writing to the 
Time8, in 1867, observed :-

"Some human agency or other must be a.ccounta.ble for the 
perennial desolation of a lovely and fertile island, watered by the 
fairest IiItreams, caressed by a clement atmosphere, held in the em brace 
of a sea whose affluence fills the richest harbours of the world, and 
inhabited by a, race valiant, tender, generous, gifted beyond measure 
with the power of physical endurance, and graced with the liveliest 
intelligence." 

Glowing as is this description, it is not more so than that of 
L~rd Bacon, two and a half centuries before :-

"For this island, it is -endowed with 80 many dowries of Dature, 
considering the fruitfulness of the soil, the ports, the rivers, the' 
fi..hings, the quarries, the 4f(oods, and other materials, and especially' 
the race and generation of men-va.liant, hard and active, as it is not;, 
easy, no not upon the Continent,. to find such confluence of commod~ 
ties, if the hand of men did join with the hand' of N a.ture." (Bacon' f ' 
Works, VoL IlL, p. 321.) . 

Finally, amongst the State Papers, Reign of Henry VIII 
that is, at a. still earlier period, occurs this quaint passage:-

" That if this lande were put once in order all a.fores~yd, it WOUI 

be n.one other but a very paradise, delicious of all pleasaunce, to respe': 
And regard of any other lande in this worlde; inasmuch as.there nev( 
waS Itrltunger ne a.lien person., greats or small, that would avoycf 
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there-fro by his will, notwithstanding the said misorder, if he might 
the m~.l\nes to dwell therein, his honesty saved; much more would be 
his desire if the land were once put in order." 

'That, then, is the" human agency," which is accountable for 
the misf.)rtunes of Ireland? Lord Robert Cecil, now, under 
another title, Prime Minister, after contemplating many diverse 
theories on the subject, concluded many years ago that this 
human agency is the CI government of England." 
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CHAPTER II. 

ARE THE IRISH LAZY? 

" It is to be hoped that contemporary thought will, be/ore lonf). make 
an effort to emancipate itself from the habits of lCt~ty, in adopting 
theories of race, wMch it seems to have cont'l'cwted. Jfany of tIles, theories 
appear to have little merit, except the facility they git'e for building on 
them, inferences tremendoUf1ly out of prollortion to tlte mental labour 
which they cost tlte bU'ilder."-Sm H. MAINE, Ectr7y lIistvry nf 
I nstittttions. 

-
The charge of laziness maue against the Irish dates from before 

the Union, and had its origin with the landlord class, whose com
plaint ever was that their s€.rfs did not make bricks without straw. 
Speaking in the Irish House of Commons, in 17840, the Right 
Hon. Luke Gardiner thus repelled tho accusation of idleness so 
often applied to the Irish peasantry, but which is no more than 
i~orant or malicious cant:-

"Those who render our people idle are the first to ridicule them. for 
tha.t idleness, and to ridicule them without a cause. National 
characteristics are always unjust, as there never waS a <,ountry that 
has not produced good and bad. . . . I call upon gentlemen to specify 
one instance where toe people were indolent whrn the l.l.ws of their 
country protected them in their endeavours." (Irisl, ]}ebatr;s, III., 
p. 127.) 

Lord Sheffield'.s rejoinder to the accusation of idleness hits the 
mark in a. few short words :-

"The Irish people are not natumlly lazy; they are, On the contrary. 
of an active nature, capable of the greatee;;t exertions, and of as good a 
disposition as any nation in the same state of improvement; but tha. 
men who ha.ve \'cry little to do, should appear to do little, is not 
stra.nge." (Observatio,ns on the Manufactures, T'rade, arid Present State 
(If Ireland, 1785.) 

Instead or attributing to their real cause the evils of mis· 
governmeD;l in Ireland, the apologists of the system have sought 
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to expJa.iJ1 them away by throwing the blame upon the Irish. 
themsel ves, and ha.ve commo~y attributed the backwardness of 
-their condition to the inher«(nt laziness of the Celt, as he vegetates 
in Ireland. This, however, is but the merest sophistry, admitting of 
& ready answer, as anyone who reads these pages can satisfy himself; 
and which, in fact, the soundest publicists in Europe and America. 
have already exposed. The "faults of the Irish are not the cause 
of the evil consequences attendant upon the system; it is the 
system of government which perpetuates the fatal existence of 
these faults. "In the ancient chronicles of Ireland," observes M. 
Gustave de Beaumont, a. distinguished publicist. "we find that for
merly love of work was one of the distinctive features of the Irish 
people." (Vol 1, p. 342.) Such was that people previous .to the 
English invasion, and the conquests which wrested from them 
their native soil, and reduced them to a condition in which 
nothing. encourages them to work at all An English engineer, 
.spea.king to M. Gustave de Beaumont, said :-

i'I have been entrusted by the English Government with the 
direction of pu blie works both in England and in Irjlland, a.nd I ha.ve thus 
been obliged to employ by turns English and Irish workmen. I confess 
that after this double trial it would be impossible for me to award a. 
superiority to either/' The Irish workman cannot be judged at the 
outset j he is mistrustful, but when, at the end of each week, he receives 
the fruit of 'his toil, a.nd sees that he is being honestly dealt with, "he 
then ta.kes heart, and I am un'able to express the indefatigable ardour, the 
constancy and punctuality, ",ith which the unfortunate man works,"&c. 
{VoL I., p. 401. See alsC) Second Repore of the Irish Railway Com
missioners, 1838, p. 84; and the Report em the State of t71.8 INA Poor 
in Great Britain; O. Lewis; 1835.) 

Send the lri~hman to Australia, or to the United States, or ro 
any English ('Olony. observes another Englishman, Mr. J ~seph 
Kay. in his great work on the social condition of the 
-people, where he can by work and industry become some day 
1J, proprietor, and where he is not enslaved by superannuated laws 
and customs, and he immediately becomes the most energetic and 
ihe most thrifty of colonists; there he becomes rich' faster, he does 
more, and he works with a perseverance more indefatigable than 
1Lnyone else; so that, Mr. ~ay =\~ds, .. he forces his rulers to write 
bome to England, as 'the Governor of South·~ustralia. did but a 
few years ago, that the Irish C are the most enterprising, success .. 
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ful, and orderly of all the colonists of those distant lands." (Social 
OondUion of the People, Vol. 1, pp. 8, 9.) Place an Irishma.n in 
t~Q English army, or in the manufacturing districts of England~ 
and you will invariably obtain the same results. In the army he 
makes an incomparable soldier (see Duke of Wellington's 
speech); while in Lancashire, where he is sure of earning the worth 
of his labour, and is not cheated by landlords, or oppressed by bad 
government as in Ireland; where he enjoys all that belongs. t() 
him in full security, and is placed on an equality with the English 
workman (to whom he at once becomes a formidable rival), he is 
amongst those who succeed the best; "all showing," observes :11r. 
Kay, "that, as far as the Irish are concerned, they might be made 
amI would certainly become the best of citizens, if they only had 
the best of institutions under which to live." That the Irishman 
is industrious as well as prosperous everywhere except in Ireland 
is the unanimous testimony of all Englishmen who have seen them 
at work in the Colonies. Mr. Kay, in the same volume, p. 310, 
quotes from the Edinbwrgh Re'view of January, 1850, the evidence 
on this point of English, Gorman, and Polish witnesses before the 
Committee on Emigration :-" Tho industry and success of thl) 
Irish emigrant in C:1nada is attoste>d by Mr. Pemberton and Mr. 
Brydone; in New Brunswick by Mr. Perley; in N ova Scotia by 
Mr. Uniacke; in the United States by Mr. Mintern; in Australia 
and Van Diemen's Land by a host of competent witnesses. 
including Colonels Mitchell and McArthur, Mr. Justice Therry, 
and the Rev. C. D. Lang, and :Messrs. Verner, Cuning-ham, Bes
nard, and Count Strzelecki." 

To this mass of testimony, so decisive and so impartial, since 
not an item of it originates with an Irishman, it may he well t() 
add the profound judgment of John Stuart Mill. He says :-

"We have seen men having the highest pretension to instruct 
their fellows, attribute the backward state of industry in Ireland, 
a.nd the want of energy in the Irish, to an indolence and want 
of forethought peculiar to the Celtic race. Of all the vulgar shifts to 
eva.de the study of social and moral influences upon the soul of man, 
the lnosi vulgar is to attribute differences of conduct and character to 
indestruc~ible national differences. What race is there that would not. 
be indolent and thoughtless if things were so arranged for it that it can 
ha.ve nothing to gain by being prudent a.nd laborious 1 The Irishman 
is not less fit for work than other Celts, Buch as the French, the 
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Tu!!Call.S, or th~ ancieat Greeks. Passionate organisations are rl'e .. 
cisely those -which throw tht'msehes tha most readily into great efforts. 
Because certain human beings are not disposed tv make an ('fort with .. 

- out any notice all, it by no means follows that they are defielent either 
in capacity or actiyity. There is no workman that does more wOl'k than 
the Irishman in England or in Ameriea." (Principlt, (1 J>Q/ltical 
Economy,) 

The Irish not only work and grow wealthy in the l"uitoo States 
and Colonies; bu.t they earn and lay by enough to euabl~ them. 
to send home annually large sums to their parents and frienth left 
behind in Ireland. The late Mr. W. E. Forster, speaking in the 
House of Commons, August 13th, 1880, made the following 
observations on the latter characteristic:-

"There was one point in which the Irish labourer or snmll tenant 
compared fa.~ourably with the English labourer. If SOUlE" of their 
actions were brought before us in a. way that tried our patience and 
made us indignant, it was well to recollect the way in '" hich Irish 
labourers helped their neighbours &I;l,d the members Qf th('u o'\\n 
fAmilies. Tbe enormous sums lately sent from America ret1('ct~i great 
credit on the Irish character. As to the Irishmen ,,-ho came to England 
to earn wages [which they brought back to Ireland in great part] he 
,-as afraid it would be .... ery difficult to contend that English lclbourers 
in the same circumstances would not leave the larger portion of their 
earnings in public-houses!' 

In their Report of 1863, the Commissioners of l:migration 
state that the money sent through banks and commel'cial houses, 
in the twenty-three yean from 18-18 to - 1870, was upwards 
of '£16,330,000, In times of famine, the exiled Irish in America. 
send oyer large sums to their friends at home, most of which goes 
into the landlords' pockets to pay the rent. Indeed, the latter fact 
is so much a matter of publie notoriety that Mr. Yere Foster, the 
well-known philanthropist, quite la.tely issued an. appeal for funds 
for emigration purposes, in which the following significant, passage 
oecurs:-

" I feel justified in making a special appeal to Irish landlords, OOcau8e 
.. lar~ proportion of the rents of theirpoorer tenants is usually paid by 
means of remittances from America., those remittances being generally 
sent home by 1mb girls for that purpose. If 

The following statement" of sums remitted by emigrants 
in America to their f.a.milies in Ireland. through bankers alone, 
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exclusive of money sent privatply, was printed by order of 
Parliament :-

1848 '£460,180 
1849 540,619 
1850 9.)7,087 
1851 !fOO,8ll 

Lord Dufferiu, in his T."ish Emigration and TenUl'e of Land 
in Ireland, p. 3, states that between 184.8 and 18G.J! the Irish 
emigrants had sent back to Ireland upwards of £13,000,000. 
Serjeant Heron, Q.c., in 1862, in a paper read before the Statistical 
Society of Dublin, said :-

"A sum equal to one-fourteenth of the rental of Ireland is an
nually received from foreign charita1.1e persons. From 1851 to 1861 
£11,000,000 were sent in charity to Irf'bnd from North America by 
the em,igrants. In 18,j;4 b·el.and received (f, larger sum 1n clra1'ity from 
America tItan was realised by tIle prrfits lif tl/,e trade q/ e;l]Jortin[J horned 
cattle to England." 

:Mr. Bright, in one of h~s Parliamentary speeches, observes as 
follows regarding the industrial and general charo.cter of the Irish 
people :-

"An honourable member from Ireb,nd, refcrJ'ing to the character 
of the IrIsh people says, 'There is no Christian llIl.tion with which we 
are acquainted, amongst whose people crime of tIl .. ordinary chara.cter 
(as we reckon it) is so rare as amongst tlle Irif,h.' He might have 
said also, that there is no people, whatever they may bo at home, more 
industrious than the Iri~h in every country but their own. He might 
have said more, that they are a people of a cheerful and 'joyous tem
perament, that they are singularly grateful for kindness, and that of 
all people of our race, they are filled with the strong~st sentiment of 
veneration. And yet, with such materials, and with such a people
after centuries of goverument,-after sixty-five y<'ars of government 
by this House-you have them embittered against your rule, and 
anxious to throw oft· the authority of the Crown and Queen of this 
realm. This is merely an access of the compla.int Ireland has been 
suffering under during the liff'time of the oldest roan in this House
tha.t of chronic insurrection." (Bri[JM's Spl:'ecJ~e8, Vol. I., p. 351.) 

I find the following amongst my own notes 011 the subject of 
this chapter, when travelling through the country in 1880 :-

" The industry of the peasants Wa.l~ simply marvellous. The women 
and children, as well as the men, often forced themselves on tbe con
tractors of pub!ic works in spit~ of th~m, and young boys and girls of 
tender years mIght be seen helplng thelr father in, breaking stones on 
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the roadside j while girls between the ages of sL~teen a.nd twenty 
may. at any time, b~ commonly observed carrying weighty baskets 
of mould or sa.nd on their backs for long distances-m fact engaged 
in doing the work of cattle." 

Mr. J. H. Tuke, also. repeatedly bears testimony to the great 
industry and labour of the peasants. He sees men, women and 
children hard at work on their little plots of land, or carrying up 
heavy loads of seaweed, to be used as manure, on their backs con
siderable distances. Mr. Tuke observes:-

"I have thought once or twice. &s I ha.ve seen them thus 
l .. wuring, that had it ~en in France I should have said, 'See her'e 
what pt'll.Sant proprietorship does!' To speak of the people as idle 
when they haye anything to do seems, therefore, unjust. ,\Vhen 
I say so to my Irish friends [of the landlord class), thE'Y smile at my 
crpdulity and say, 'Oh, yes, it is spasmodic.' Then when I reply, 
< See how they work at our English harvest, a.nd take every penny 
b..'l.ck with them,' they Bay again,' Oh, yes, wait till they get home, and 
then you Will see them doing nothing but sitting over the fire and 
amusing themselves with fiddling, &0.' And when I sny, 'Is it not 
because there is no employment for them l' I am told that I do not 
unden,tand the people; had I lived among-them as long &i> they have, 
I should know better. Of course, I do not for a moment profess to 
think these people perfectt or without many fa.ults, but it seems just 
to give them thelr due." (D01ugal and Ccnmaught, p. 59.) 

How little the character and necessities of the people have 
changed within the last hundred years may be gleaned from the 
following ob<;ervations of Arthur Young. one of the keenest of 
Engl~h travellers :-

" The idleness seen among many when working for those who oppress 
them is a. very contrast to the vigour and activity with which the same 
people 'work when themselves alone reap the benefit of their labour. To 
what country must we ha.ve recourse for a stronger instance than lime 
,carried by httle misera.ble mountaineers, thirty miles on horses" backs 
to the foot of their hills; and up the steeps on their own." (Tour in 
Ireland, Vol. II'J Part ii., Sec. vi:) 

The Rev. H. Ward Beecher, a competent witness, was lately 
(October, 1886) asked at an interview by a Press represf'ntative
Do you find the Irish in America. to make good citizens? Mr. 
Beecher-replied :-

" Th:y: do, indeed, after t~fY ha.ve been taught, make most 
useful clt!zens, and ha.ve a very large share in the government 
01 the country. They a.re judges, and are distinguished in 
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all professions and businesses. They are most industrious, hard· 
working, and thrifty, and they have rendered good 8ervic~ to the State. 
I addressed a meeting where there were 600 Irishmen celebrating St. 
Patrick's Day, not one of who11l had come out to America with money, 
and yet they were all men who had amassed large fortunes by their 
own energy and industry. The Irish in New York invest their \ 
savings first in one brick house a.nd then in another. This is also the 
custom of the Germans. The foreign element is a. grea.t assistance to 
America." . . • In some districts even "the school boards haTe 
passed out of the hands of the old Yankee farmers into the hands oi 
the Irish labourers; and they have better schools now than when the 
stingy old farmers had the care of them." 

Professor Sigerson quotes from the Boston Transcript, a purely 
American journal, some observations which, though written at a. 
somewhat earlier period, find confirmation in the views expressed 
by Mr. \Vard Beecher:-

"The Irish formerly seen only as hired labourers, building our rail. 
ways and cities, are found in this region in possession of farms, which 
they manage very well. In our school district their children compose 
the majority of the scholars, and the teachers say they are the more 
bright and better behaved portion of the school. In a small adjoining 
town the Irish compose the majority of the population. This brings 
forward the indomitable, all-per~ading race under a new aspect. Are 
they to own a.nd till our soil as well a.s build our works of improve
ment 2" (Modern Ireland, Second Edition, p. 249.) 

Finally,Mr. John Morley,M.P., when Chief Secretary for Ireland. 
speaking at Bradford, June 19th, 1886, made these observations 
on the subject ;-

"I, for one, haTe long had a high appreciation of the great qualiiies 
of the Irish people. They are called idle, restless, discontented. Idle t 
The Irish people have done the greatest part of the hard work of the 
world. Idle~ when the Irish peasants and generations of Irish peasants 
have reclaimed the land, the harsh, thankless land of the bog and the 
mountain side j have reclaimed that land knowing tltat the fruit if 
their laboUll' would be confiscated in the Blwpe if rent." (Times, 
June 21st, 1886.) 
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ClllPTER m. 

DIFFERENCE IN THE RELATION BETWEE~ LAND
LORD A...~D TENANT ~N GREAT BRITAlli AXD 

IRELAND. 

Ie We cannat nam6 a point ill. tJ.:liich tlltJ 'relation .. of lalldlord and 
tenant '" Irehmd and i~ Great Britain are tlte same, except oilly in what 
may be called tlAe abstract arad general idea."-GLADSTONE. 

Hardly anything belonging to the Irish agrarian question is so 
little understood in England and Scotland as the precise nature of 
the relations of the landlord with the tenant. Before a Parliamentary 
Committee appointed in 1825, the peculiar characteristics and 
incidents which distinguish the relation of landlord and tenant 
in Ireland from that rela.tion in England were well pointed out by 
an English landlord, who was also the proprietor of estates in 
Ireland-Sir Franklin Lewis, who said:-

Ie N otbing is more striking in Ireland tha.n that a number of burdens 
which English landlords are willing to take upon themselves, the Irish 
landlords do not find it necessary to take upon themselves. In the 
maintenance of a farm in England a.ll the,expensive part of the capital 
employed upon a farm is provided by the landlord; the houses, the 
gates, the fences, a.nd the drains, are &ll provided by the landlord. 
Everybody knows that in Ireland tha.t is not the practice; at the same 
time that the landlord obtains as rent in Ireland a much larger propor
tion of the value of the produce of the land than he obtains in England, 
and in parts of Ireland it appears to me that the landlord sometimes. 
obtains for rent more than is produced by the land." . 

The Devon Parliamentary Report (1845) also explains the 
difference :- ' 

U It is admitted on a.ll hands that according to the genera.l practice 
in Ireland, the landlord neither oUilds dwelling-houses, nor farm offices. 
nor puts fences, gates, &c., in good order, before he lets his land to a. 
tena.nt. The cases where 8. landlord does..8nl of these thjngs are th.e 
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exceptions. In most cases, whatever is done in thfJ wa.y of building or 
fencmg is done by the tenant; and in the ordinary language of the 
country, dwelling-houses, farm-buildings, and even the making of fences, 
are described by the general word 'improvement,' which is thus 
employed to denote the necessary adjuncts to a fa,rm, without which in 
England or Scotland no tenant would be found to rent it." 

"Between the respective systems of taking land in England 
and Ireland there is a material difference," observes Mr. Binn, an 
English author:-

" So material as to render any analogy that may be drawn a very 
imperfect and fallacious mode of reasoning. An English farmet:, when 
ejected, having little or no difficulty in getting another farm, has nothing 
to dread. In Ireland, when a man is ejected it is next to impossible 
for him to find a farm at liberty." (Ireland, Vol. II., p. 419.) 

In 1829, Bicheno in his E~onomy of Ireland, p. 64, said :

~'The laws in the landlord's favour are already more summary and 
.stronger than they are in England, and he is yet calling for additional 
assi'stance. . . • The condition of the peasantry is reduced to a lower 
scale by every new power that is created. Eyery fresh law exoner~tes 
the proprietors more and more from cultivating the good opinion of 
their dependants, and, moreover, removes the odium of any oppression 
from the individual, who ought to bear it, to the State." 

Baron Pennefather's words were :-
"The entire landlord and tenant code goes to give increased facilities 

to the landlord. It never entered the head of the Legislature to make 
provision for the tenant; and all these enactments, at least thirty-two, 
are in'/:asions if the common law, without any declared intention to 
invade." ,(Charge to a jury in an ejectment case, Hilary Term, 1843.) 

the late Mr. Isaac Butt, M.P., who was a distinguished lawyer, 
thus states the difference between English and Irish yearly tenants 
in the matter of ejecqpent :- ' 

"In Ireland tenants holding from year to year, constituting 
now the immense majority of Irish tenants, are subject to eject
ment for non-payment of rent-a. process which in Engla.nd can
.not be used against such tenants. That process is enforced 
under a penal code against the tenantry, which is unknown in English 
law, and it is enforced in a local tribunal, and in a summary and 
.expeditious manner; while in England the landlord seeking to get rid ' 
of such a tenant, must first serve him with a notice to quit, and 
,then proceed to evict, him by the costly and dilatory process 'Of an 
action iu the superior courts., The result is, that in Englind a 
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recourse to ejootmput is A rare and exceptional resort. In Ireland 
it is an ordinary occurrence, a.ctually a. pa.rt of the routine manR~e
ment of some e&tate.s-employed upon others, as Lord Dufferiu tells 
us, as a. pressing mode of demanding the rent." (TI1.6 Irish People and 
the Irish Land, p. 190.) 

The following passage will explain the necessity for the often 
quoted <c Healey Cla.use " in the Land Act, giving the t~nant com
pensation for retrospective improvements. Lord Clarendon, some
time Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, in a. speech a.t the 'Vest Rerts 
Agricultural Society, on the 26th of September, 18G9, said :-

" If he were to take a farm a.t will upon which the landed proprietor 
neVbf did and never intended to do anything, and were to lmild upon 
the farm a. house a.nd homeste.a.d, and effectually drain the land, and 
then be turned out on a six months' notice by his landlord, would any 
langullge be strong enough, not forgetting the language made use of at 
the public meetings and in the Press recently in this country, to con
demn such aJelonioU8 act a.s that 1" 

~r. Gladstone, at the head of a great Liberal majority, dis
e!itablished the Irish Church in 1869, and on the 14th l\Iarch, 
1870, his first a.ttempt to "Amend the Law of Landlord and 
Tenant ill Ireland II came on for second reading. In the course of 
a debate on this Bill, Mr. Gladstone, speaking of the differenc(' 
between England ~nd Ireland, said :-

" It is only the skeletons of the laws of the two countries that bear 
any resemblance to each other. The flesh and the blood with which 
the figures are invested are wholly different. All the circumstanct's, all 
the associations, and a.ll the accretions that bave grown around the 
native ideas, are different in the one country from what they are in the 
01 hE-r. 'Ve cannot name a point in which the rela.tion of landlord Itnd 
t.l'lnant in Ireland and in Great Britain a.re the same, except only in 
what may be called the abstract and genera.l idea." 

The difference ill the agrarian and social usages of the two 
kingdoms is further illustrated by the author of The Parnell 
MO'IJcment, as follows :-

"And here let it be remarked tha.t one ot the insurmountable 
difficulties of the Irish question is that things hoor the same name in 
England and Irela.nd without having the &am8 meaning. Thus, the 
Irish and th~ English owners of the soil a.re both known by the na.me 
of landlords, yet is there no similarity whatever in the relations of the 
two to the general tenure of land or to the tillers of the soil. It has 
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:already been shown how the relation differs: .first, in the great es~en
tial point that the lltndlord, in England, supplies the farm-house~, the 
farm-buIldings, the drainage, and practically all the other outfit of a 
farm; wlule in Ireland the contribution of the landlord has been con
fined to the bare soil. It is known that the occupier in Ireland was, 
as "a rule, a small f&rmer, while in England the occupier was usually a 
large farmer who invested a considerable capital in land. Dut the 
moral difference between the relations WItS Ftill greater. In England 
the community of race, and generally of creed, as well as a strong sense 
of duty in the landlord class and a healthy public opinion, often made 
the rela+ions between the owner and the occupier of tho soil kindly. If 
Qne i~ to .Judge of these relations by their portraituro in fic.tion, it has 
been regarded 80S a duty by the men and women of the squIre's house
hold to attend to the wants of those placed beneath them. The Lady 
Bountiful who visits the sick agricultural labourer, and gives him both 
physical and spirit.ual consolation, is one of the stock characters in 
English fiction, and, I assume also, in English life. All such relations 
~8 these between the family of the J rish landlord and that of the Iri&h 
tenant are practically unknown. Between them there is a. chasm of 
difference of race and creed, with the contempt of a master to a serf on 
the one hand and the sullen hatred of the serf to the master on the 
other." 

Quite recently, on the 21st of December last, Mr. Labouchere, 
M.P., in a speech at a public meeting in Northampton, thus 
accurately defined the peculiar nature of the Irish tenure of land, 
and the complications arising therefrom at the present moment 
in the sister country. Lord Salisbury's reverence for property, as 
it is understood in England, will not permit him to proceed to a. 
logical conclusion with regard to the "dual ownership" in Ireland; 
t!:tough this has a veritable existence there :-

II It is desirable, in view of the attempt which is now being made 
to prejudice public opinion against the Irish by terming their strugO'le 
for their existence anarchy, that the facts should not be obscured. In 
Ireland there is a dual ownership of land. It bolongs to the la.ndlord 
and the tenant. This was laid down by the Devon Commission as far 
ba.ck as 1845. :Mr. Gladstone's Land Act gave effect to this principle 
and it went further, for it established that the tenant was the preferred 
owner and the landlord the deferred Owner. The first charge on the 
land was declared to be the amount from its produce which sufficed to 
enable the tenant to'live and thrive; the rent was any margin that 
might reDlain after this. The Land Courts laid down wh:tt in each 
particular case, that margin was likely to be. The Conserv~tiTes de
nounced this as an attack upon property. But the I.egislature held 
that a nation cannot starve in order that a few men should be allowed. 
to suck its life blood. Since then the price of produce has fallen, a.nd 
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it ha.e ~me impossible for the teMnts to earn enough from the land 
to liTe, much less enough to thrive, and a.t the same time to pay the 
judicial rent. Le.st Sessi\)u Mr. Parnell brought in a Bill to 8.110'\\' the 
tena.nts who paid 50 per cent. of their rents into 11. Court to submit to 
the Court whether, on the live and thrive principle of the Land Act, 
they ___ ere t'utitled to some remission of rent. The Government ad-
mitted tha.t rents could not in msny cases be paid, but expressed a hope 
that they would be a.ble to persuade landlords to make such reductions 
as 'Would enable the tenants to live. In vain it was pointed out that, 
since the days of Shylock, there are men everywhere who will exact 
their pound of flesh. regardless of the consequences to their victims," 
(See Tillt.e8 Report.) 
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CnAPTER IV. 

THE CHARACTER OF THE IRISH LANDLORD BEFORE 
AND SINCE THE REVOLUTION. 

" Their good, ill-health, w'3aleh, joy, or discontent, 
Being, end, aim, religion, rent, rent, rent."-BYRON. 

One of the commonest contentions amongst persons attempting 
a defence of Irish landlordism is that " a man should be allowed to 
do what he likes with his own"; a maxim which presupposes an 
absolute ownership in Jand, though this is a thing which in reality 
has no existence. According to a recognised legal text-book, «the 
first thing the student has to do is to get rid of the idea of absolute 
ownership [of land]. Such an idea is quite unknown to the English 
law. No man is in law the absolute owner of lands. He can only 
hold an estate in them." ." All landowners. are merely 
tenants in the eye of the law." (William8 on Real P1'operty, 
pp. 16~55.) ~ 

Mr. Herbert Spencer, who should be esteemed an authority, on 
the subject also, in his Social Static8, Chap. ix., Sec. 2, says:-

"Equity does not permit property in land. For if one portion of 
the earth's surface may justly become the possession of an individual, 
held for his sole use and benefit, as a thing to which he has an exclusive 
right, then other portions of its surface may be so held, and our planet 
may thus lapse into private hands. It follows that if the landowners 
have a valid right to its surface, all who are not landowners have no 
right at all to its surface. lIenee such can exist on the earth by suffer
ance only. They are all trespassers. Save Ly pennission of the land
lords they can have no room for the soles of their feet-nay, these 
landless men may be equitably expelled from the earth altogether." 

And John Stuart Mill, from whom the English-speaking world 
is ~till content to take no inconsiderable share of its thinking, 
observes as follows:- I 

I~ What has been epigrammatically said in the discussion on I peculiar 
burthens I is literally true when applied to them i that the greatest. 
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burthen on land' is the landlords. Retul'tling nothing to the soil, 
they consume its, whole produce, minus the potatoes strictly necessary 
to kef'p the inha.bitants from dying of famine: afld when they hav6any 
purpose of improvement, the preparatory step usually consists in not 
leaving even this pittance, but turning out ,the people to beggary, if 
not til starvation. When landed property has placed itself on this 
footing it ceases to be defensible, and the time has come for making 
some new arrangement of the .matter. When the 'sacredness of 
property' is talked of, it should nlways be remembered that nny such 
sacredness does not belong in the same degree to landed property. No 
1IIA.~ MADE THE LAND. It is the, original inheritance of the whole species. 
Its appropria.tion is a question of general expediency. When private 
property in land is not expedient it is unjust." 

The agrarian agitation of the Victorian era would appear to 
bave had its prot{)type three centuries ago; for in. the State 
Papers for 1577, there is a. report from the Irish Chancellor 
to Wa.lsingham, denouncing the ., cruelty of the landlords'
reducing the "tenants to be starved beggars"; and a. despatch 
from the Lord Deputy to Elizabeth recommending "Commis
sioners to settle the rent" landlords should take of their tenants, 
o.nd also" a Commission to compound for arrears." 

I dislike extrd1D.ely compiling what looks like an atta.ck on a. 
class of men already beaten to their knees, for there are, as there 
always have been, some good landlords, if there are and have been 
very 'many bad ones. It is perhaps one of the unavoidable evils 
()f a revolutionary epoch that good, bad, and indifferent should be 
talTed with the same brush. I have already, in my 'Preface. taken 
occasion to disclaim responsibility for the strong denunciatory 
lapguage employed by the Times towards Irish landlords when 
striving to relieve the British Government, whose" garrison" they 
have ever been, of the odium and disgrace of English rule in lreland; 
and no landlord's name occurs in these pages. It is impossible, 
however, to afford the reader an accurate historical view of the con· 
duct and general course of action of Irish landlords, in their re]atio~ 
to their tenants, without collating the following unprejudiced, if' 
severe authorities on the subject of landlord rule in Ireland. 
past and present. Although those upon whom censure ought to 
be pronounced may not be many at the present time, they are 
undoubtedly the heirs of So sad inheritance. "They have taken up.'" 
as !Ir. Gladstone observes, " and Peen compelled to take up, dismal 
and deplorable traditions, and when oppression has wrought its 
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very painful experience into the heart and mind of the people, it is 
not in a moment, not in a year, not in a generation, that the traces 
of that painful, of that dreadful process can be effaced." (Irish, 
Speeches, p. 76.) 
. Edmund Spenser (1552-1559) :-" The landlords there most. 

shamefully rack their tenants." 
Dean Swift (IG67-174.j) :-" Rents squeezed out of the blood, 

and 'vitals, and clothes, and dwellings of the tenants, "ho Ii ve worse. 
than English beggars." (Sho'rt Vie'w, Vol. IX., p. 206.) 

Archbishop Boulter (1671-1742) :-" Here the tenant, I fear, 
has hardly ever more than one-third for his share j too often but a. 
fourth or a fifth part." (Letters, Vol. 1, p. 292.) 

Bishop Berkeley (1734) gives his opinion on the subject of high 
rents, by describing Irish landlords as "men of volturine beaks 
with bowels of iron"; much as the Ti.mes, forty years ago, Raid that 
the same class were "exercising their right with hands of iron and 
fronts of brass." 

Arthur Young, F.R.S , in 1779 wrote:-
"It must be very apparent to every traveller through that country 

that the labouring poor are treated with harshness, and are in aU respects 
.so little considered that their want of importance seems a perfect contrast 
to their situa,tlOn in En~land. A long series of oppressions, airled by 
many very ill-judged laws, have brought landlords into a habit of exert
ing a very lofty superiority, and their vassa].'i into that of an almost 
unlimited submission. . . . The landlord of an Irish estate inhabited 
by Roman Catholics is a sort of despot, who yields obediehce in whatever 
concerns the poor to no law but that of his will. A landlord in. Ireland 
can scarcely invent an order which a. servant, labourer, or cotter dares 
to refuse to execute. 'V ere they to complain, they would, perhaps, be 
horsewhipped. If a poor man lodges a complaint against a gentleman, 
or any animal that chooses to call itself a. gentleman, and the Justice 
issues a summons, it is a fixed affront, and the Justice will be illfallibly 
called out." 

Lord Clare (when Attorney-General in 1737) said :-" The 
'peasantry are ground to powder by enormous rents." 

"It is an undoubted fact that,11.<' landlords, they exact more 
from their tenants than the same class of men in any other country," 
observes Wakefield (1812). (Account of Ireland, Vol. 11, p. 795.) 

In 1825, Mr. John ~s1ie Foster, one of tho Barons of the 
Exch~quer, gave evidence. on oath that the proprietors in Ireland 
took measureS' the most violent and the most deplorable. against 
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t,ac incrt;a.s~ of the population; that a great number of la11ouNl'S 
were obligeJ to take refuge in the to'\\"1lS; and that they were a 
prey to " such misery as it is impossible to describe." 

.. The Irish bndlords," observes Bicheno, "as a class, an~ ll('cdy, 
ext\cting, uurewitting, ·harsh, anll without sympathy for their 
tenantry." (Eco1to'my of Ii'elarul, 1829.) 

Inglis. an English tourist of 1834, ~aid :-" It is umleniablu 
t~at the condition of the Irish poor is imml'asurnbly \y01' .... e than 
t\at of the 'Vest Indian slave." 

Ills countryman, Barrow, the next year s3.id :-" No pictnrc 
drawn by the pencil. or done by the pen, ean possIbly counT an idea. 
of the sad reruity.~ . . . There is no other country on the face 
d the earth whero such extreme misery exists as in Ireland." 

Foreign~rs, too, have gazed in profound astonishment at the 
fruits of centuries of English rule in Irelaud; in regard to which 
K3.Y, in his Social Condition of the People. says :-" All th~ world 
is cryin.g shame upon us, but we are equally callous to the igno
miny and to the results of our misgJvernment." 

Denjamin Franklin, in a. letter written after a tour ~f Ireland. 
in 1772" said :-

" The bulk of the people are tenants, extremely poor, living in the 
most sordid wretchedness, in dirty hovels of mud and sha.w, and 
clothed only in rags. . . . Had I never been in the American 
colonies, but were to form my judgment of civil society by what t have 
lat{liy 8(-cn, I should never advise a nation of savages to admit of ci,-ili. 
~:l.tion, for I 8.Ssu're you that in the possession and enjoyment of the 
various comforts of life, compared to these people, every Indian is a 
gentleman, and the effect ·of this kind of civil society seems to ,be the 
depressing multitudes below the savage state that a few mny be raised 
llbove it." 

M. Duvergier de Hauranne, who visited Ireland in 1826, drew 
the following picture of it in the Globe :_'1 Ireland is the land of 
anomalies, the most deplorable destitution on the richest SOilli. 

. . . Nowhere does man live in such wretchedness. The 
Irish peasant is horn, suffers, and dies,-such is life for him. 
IIunger is the only limit,-it is but too true,-to the Irish 
population." 

Gustave de Beaumont, the celebrated French publicist, who 
was in Ireland in 1835 and 1837. ~ays :-" I have seen the Indian 
in his forest and the negro in his chains, and I thought that I beheld , 
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the lowest term of human misery, but I did not then know the lot 
of Ireland. • . . Irish misery forms a. type by itself, of which 
there exists nowhere else either model or imitation.' In seeing it, 
O!1e recognises that no theoretical limits can be assigned to the 
misfortunes of nations." 

Friedrich von Raumer, Professor of History at Berlin, who 
visited Ireland in 1835 and 1841, found it impossible to describe 
the misery he saw there. It convinced him that" Europe. too, 
has its pariahs-yet not Europe, but Ireland alone." 

Kohl, a famous German, in his T1'avels in Ireland, in 1844, 
8ays:-

" He had pitied the Letts of Livonia for living in huts built of unhewn 
logs of trees, with the crevices stopped up with moss; but having seen 
the ,\Vest of Ireland, he regarded the Letts, Esthonian '3, and Finlanders as 
.liYing in a state of comparative comfort. He doubted whether in the 
whole world a nation could be found subjected to the physical priva
tions of the peasantry in some parts of Ireland. A Russian peasant 
was a slave, but he was housed and fed to his contentment; the 
Hungarians were not the best used people in the world j but even the 
humblest had good wheaten bread and wine for his daily fare; in 
Servia and Bosnia, if the people were badly housed, they were well 
clad i the Tartars of the Orimea were poor and barbarous, but they 
looked at least like human beings; in short, no'\\ ht're hut in Ireland 
could be found human creatures living from 1t>a1"8 end to year's end On 
the same root, berry or weed. TIlCre were anim::l.ls, indeed, that did so, 
but human beings nowhere save in Ireland." 

Let llS now 'return to English authorities of more recent 
date, as regards the results of landlord rule in Ireland. Speak
ing in the House of Lords, on the 13th March, 1846, Lord 
Grey said: "It was undeniable that the clearance system 
[effected by the landlords] prevailed to' a great extent in Ireland; 
and that such things could take place, he cared not how large 
a. 'Population might be suffered to grow up in n particular district, 
it was a disg~ce to a civilised ·cOl.lntry." And again, referring to 
a Coerci~m Bill which enabled tho Lorll Lieutenant to inflict 
taxation on the tenants of a }Jroc1aimed district for additional 
police, as well as for compensation to the relations of murdered 
or injured persons, he said :-

" It was not just to exempt the landlords; though they were not 
the cause of these outrages and evils, Ireland never would ha.ve got 
into its present state, the existing state of society there would never 
have been such as it waa, if the landlords, as a body! had done their 
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duty to th~ population under them j • • • he believed that of 1a.te 
years an improvement had taken place in the conduct of the landlords 
of Ireland tow&rds their tenantry j but if they looked to the past 
history of that land, the awful state of things now existing would be 
seen to be & direct consequence of the. dereliction of their duty by the 
urJX'r classes of that country, whicll was an historical fact known not 
only to England but to &l1. Europe." (HamaTd, lxxxiv., pp. 694, 695.) , 

In March, 1854, the Quarte)'ly Review exclaims :-' "Modera
tion," indeed! when one witnesses ,j the cabins of the peasantry 
pulled down in such numbers as to give the appearance, through
out the whole regions of the south, and still more of the west, 
of a country devastated and desolated by the passage of a. hostile 
army." 

In a. speech on the Regiltm Do-num iIi the House of Commons, 
6th July, 1854. something like the same thought occurs to Mr. 
Bright, who speaks of the depopulated districts in Ireland "in 
which no man can travel without feeling that some enormous 
crime has been committed by the go-L"ernment under 'UJ·hich that 
peopw lire." 

.Mr. Froude, who is no great friend of the Irish peasants, thus 
deli'\"ers himself in respect of the Irish landlords:-

"The landlord may become a direct oppressor. He may care 
nothing for the people, and have no object but to squeeze the most that 
he can out of them fairly or unfairly. The Russia.n government has 
been called despotism, tempered with assassination. In Irela.nd 
landlordism wa.s tempered by assassination. . . • Every cir
C1llll5tance combined in that country to exasperate the relations be
tween landlord and tenant. The landlords were, for the most part, 
aliens in blood and in religion. They represented conquest ahd confis
cation, and they had gone on from generation to generation witll an in
difference for the welfare of the people which would not ha.ve been 
tolerated in England or Scotland. The law bad to interfere at last to 
protect the peasantry in the shape of Mr. Gladstone's Land Act-the 
best measure, perhaps the only good measUN>, which has been passed 
for Ireland for the last 200 years." (Shore Studiu on Great Su.bjectl, 
Vol. III., p. 287.) 

The vices of Irish society have often been described. Mr. 
Lecky observes :-

"The 'Worst of them was the oppression of the tenantry by 
their landlords. The culprits in thi, respect were not the head 
landlords, who usually let their land at low rents a.nd on long 
leases to middlemen, and whose Malts were rather those of neglect. 
than of oppression. They were commonly the smill gentry, a ha.rsh, 
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rapacious, and dissipat.(ld class, living with au pxtravagance that could 
only be IDet by the most grinding ('xactions, 11,nci full of th~ plide 
of race, and of the pride of creed. SWIft and Dohbs hltt,{'rly 
lmnent this evi1, and nearly every traveller echoed their com
rlaint. Chesterfipld, who as Lord Lieut(>lHwt studifld tho con
dltions of Irish life with more than onlmary ('al'e, left. it as hi'l 
opinion that' the poor people in Ire!a,nd arc u<,(·d worse than negroc'i 
by thPll' lords and mac;ters, and thcIr df'putlC'> of dq1utics of deputws,' " 
(E'i!Jlttcentl~ Century, Vol. II., Ch,lP. ni, pp. ~90-1.) 

In 1~H2, after a tour in Irelanfl, :Mr. Johu Morley, M.P., wrote 
respcctIng the Iri:,h landlords as follows :-

"They talk about the r13hts-af property It~ if they were not liviIl,q' all 
the confiscated implOvements of the cultn ators of the soil. They 
denounce the incorrif,rible :indolencf' of a pcpul,ltion ",lloRe toil it is that:. 
supports luxurious paJacf)s of mdulcnce for their mastpl's. Them<,dn.; 
the neediest al'lstocracy ill Europe, th('y h,lve no lan,guage too strong 
for the improvideu..:e of th('ir inferiors. Great lords who neVf'f go nrar 
their e&tntes from year's eUll to year's ("nd are very edifying on the ruia 
that wIll bpfall the hapless t.enantry if they are left to .themselves. 
WIth vit,tuous indignation the class that has for generations llt'ell in 
the hatHt of spendmg Its Irish rents to the tune of mi1lions a yea.r in 
any pldce in the worlJ except Ireland, solemnly warns the tenants that 
they arc depleting the country of its capital." 

Putting these few sterc'otyped opinions and factg together,then, 
and coupling them with tho testimonials to character of the Irish 
lanu.,lord for centuries past; it may non unreasonably be askcJ
seeing that no man owe', a moral obligation to an exterminating 
decrrc-if Irish peasants have proved themselves the fierce, yin
dictive, :111d bloodthirsty savag(~s they are so often represented to 
be by their traducers. 
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CHAPTER V. 

PERE~NIAL FAMINE . 

• 1 F.lI"ine is in thy cheeks, need and oppre$8i~n 8tm'l'etl~ tn tlune 
f!Y"', «poP tl,y back kangll f'a[Jged m;se'1'lJ:'-SnAKEsPE.\RE. 

In ()ruer not to weary the reader by too long a. list of Irish 
famines, it is not proposed to go back beyond tho eighteent~ 
century for proofs on the subject. It must not be concluded on 
this account that famines did not occur at an earlier period, for 
they w.:re, alas ~ but too common. After the suppression of the 
Desmond rebellion, in the reign of Elizabeth, for instance, there 
was a famine of which a contemporaxy English historian has 
furnished the following descri'ption:-

"The land itself, which before those wa.rs was populous, well 
inha.bited. and rich in all the good blessings of God, being plenteous of 
corne, full of cattel, well stored with fish and sundrie other good 
commoJlties, is now become waste and barren, yielding no fruits, the 
pastures no cattel, the aire no birds; the seas (though full of fish), yet 
to them yieldmg nothing. Finally, eyery waie the curse of God was 
50 great [Walpole, a modern English Protestant. historian, attributes 
the famine to the" appalling ferocity" of Elizabeth's commanders, p.143], 
and the }.tud so barren both of man and beast, that whosoever did 
trav(:ll frr)lll the ana end to the other of a.ll Munster, even from 'Vater· 
ford to the head of Smeerweeke, which is about six. score miles, he 
would not meet anie ma~ woman, or child, saving in towns and cities; 
DOl' yet see any, beast, but the very wolves, the foxes, and other like 
ravening ~asts, many of them laie dead, being famisht, and the residue 
gone elsewhere." (Holinshed, vi., 459.) 

The Protestant Bishop Nicholson, an Englishman, in 171~ 
writes :-

" , Never did I behold even in Picardy, Westphalia, or Scotland, such 
dismal marks of hunger and want as appeared in the countenances of 
most of the poor creatures I met on the road.' One of Lis ~orses, 
accidentally kille(l during his trlWt'ls on an occasion, was surrounded 
by , tiHy or sixty famished cottagers, struggling desperately to obtain a. 
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morsel of flesh for themselves and their child,ren."J (Eig'~teentl Century~ 
Vol. It., p. 216.) 

In 1727, Boulter, Protestant Archbishop of Armagh and 
Primate of Ireland, wrote to the Duke of Newcastle that :>ince his 
arrival in that country the famine had not ceased amOTrg the 
poor people. . The dearness of corn in the preceding year was such 
that thousands of families were obliged to quit their dwellings tOo 
seek means of lif~ elsewhere; and "many hundreds perished." 

Dr. Sheridan, in 1728, declares that" the poor are sunk to the 
lowest degree of misery and poverty-their houses dunghills, their 
food the blood of their cattle, or the herbs of the field." With 
reference to the expression," their food the blood of their cattle," 
there is a curious Irish proyerb. Kerry is one of the poorest of 
the Irish counties, and it was said," Kerry cows know no Sun
days," because that was the day the cattle were partly drained or 
their blood to give food to the peasants. 

In 17,34 the Protestant Bishop of eloyne, the revered 1Jerkeley 
asked these questions in The Querist :-

(Q. 132.) Is there on the face of the earth any Christian and civilised 
pe?ple so destitute of pyerything as the mltss of the people of Ireland 1 

(Q. 17~.) Can it be said that the quantities of beef, of butter, of 
wool, and of leather exportpd from this i:sland nre the superfluity of the 
country, when so great a. number of the inhabitants are naked and 
starving 1 

The year 1741 was called the" year of slaughter," of dE:ath and 
desolation. The cemeteries became too small for the burial of 
those who died on the roadside, or those whose bodies had to be 
sought for in their abandoned cabins. This, the third famine 
within twenty years, is thus referred to by Mr. Lecky (Eighteenth 
(Jent1.IfJ'Y, Vol. II., pp. 218, 219):-

"Of that famine-the famine of 1740-41-we have many contem
poraneous descriptions. According to one writerl 400,000 persons 
died. Bishop Berkeley has left behind touching descriptions of the. 
misery that came before his own eyes and smote his loving heart; 
and another writer gives a picture as terrible as any even in the 
history of famines. I I have seen,' says this writer, I the labourer 
endeavouring to work at his spade, but fainting from want of food, and 
forced to quit it. I have seen the aged father eating grass like a beast, 
and in the anguish of his soul wishing for his dissolution. I have seen 



the helpleo:s. orphan exposed on the dunghill, and none to take him in 
for fear of inf~tion; and I have s~n the hungry infa.nt sucking at the 
brea.t of the already expired parent:" 

It was not regarded with any particular interest in Englan~ 
howeyCl", and is scarcely alluded to in the literature of the day. 
e< ~o measures. ,,"ere adopt~, either by the Executive or the 
Legisla.ture. for the purpose 6f relieving the distress," observes tho 
lat.: Sir C. E. Trevelyan, Bart., though an Act was p~s0d 
(15 Geo. II., cap. 8) for the 'more effectual se.curiny the pay· 
m.ent of rents and preventi?)y frauds by tenanu. (Irish C1'isis,. 
p. 13) . And in the midst of the famine, whell about 200,OO()' 
of the people had died of hunger and pestilence, a. proclamatiou 
was issued by the Lord Lieutenant (the Duke of Devonshire). 
ordt:ring a ge M'Iul fast for the success of his Britannic Majesty's. 
arms against the King of Spain t 

About this time appeared Swift's extraordinary prose tmct,. 
The .Nudest Proposal, a. masterpiece of irony, in which, owing to
the proved incapllCity of successive English Goyernments in Ireland,. 
and wilh a view to express his sovereign contempt in their regard .. 
he proposes to relieve the distresses of the poorer Irish by con
vi::rting their children into food for the rich. 

On the 16th December, 1778, in the House of Commons, Lord 
~ ugent described the Irish people as suffering all the destitution 
and distress which it was possible for human nature to endure. 
Nine·tenths of the people earned no more than 4d. a-day. In 
summer. their whole food consisted only of potatoes and butter
milk; in winter, of potatoes and water. 

Speaking in the course of a debate in the Irish House or 
Commons, in 1787, the Attorney·Gcneral. Mr. Fitzgibbon,. 
said:-

" I am well acquainted with the province of 1I unster, and I know 
that it is impossible for human wretchedness to exceed that of the: 
miserable peasantry of that province. I know that the unhappy 
~uantry are ground to powder by relentless landlords. I know that 
far from being able to give the clergy their just dues [Protestant 
tithes], they had not food or raiment for themselves; the landlonf 
grasps the whole. The poor people of Munster live in a more abject 
state of poverty tha.n human na.ture can be supposed a.ble to bear .i thei~ 
miseries are intolerable." 

In 1817. the fevers caused by indigence and hunger attacked 
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1,500,000 persons in Ireland, of whom vast numbers perished. 
(De Beaumont.) 

The report of a Parliamentary Committee in 18ID, under 
the. pr0sidency of Sir John Newport, to iUlJuire into the state of 
o.isease and the condition of the labouring poor, opens by stating 
that the general distress and deficiency of cmploylllcut .. are 80 

notori01.u~, as to re11;der the p1'oduction of (/.ny pOl,ticulw' cV'idence 
to cstablish the extent and '1xtriety of the evil 'U'lllw:essary." 

The report of the Select Committee of 1823 tells the usual 
tale of misery and want. The condition of the people is de'3cribed 
as "Wf(·tched and caIn.mitous to the last degree." 'Ve are told 
that they lived in a state of the utmost destitution, with scarcely 
an article of furniture in their miserable cabins, u&ing as bed 
tCOvering a " little fern and a quantity of straw thro\Vn over it." 

In 1830 a CommIttee of the House of Commons attested 
that a fourth part of the population was in want of work, and 
that this cause, in addition to the modo' of working the land, 
produced destitution and suffering such as it was impossible for 
human tongue to describe; the tenant class having reached the 
last degreo of distress, a great number of those who were obliged to 
seek refuge in the towns hailing died of want. Addressing the 
House of Commons on the 11 th of November, in the same year, 
the Irish Solicitor-General, Mr. Doherty, said that "there was 
then in Ireland the exi&tence of a condition of things which tho 
lower animals in England would scarcely endure, and which, in 
fact, they did not endure." 

In 1835, Conlmissioners charged with an important inquiry 
into the social condition of Ireland, estimated at nearly three 
millions the number of individuals who are every year liable to 
faU into absolute destitution. Besides these three millions of poor, 
there are also millions of other unfortunates, who are not counted, 
because not actually dying of hunger. 

In 1838, the Dnke of Wellington made in Parliament this avowal, 
quoted in the Edinbur9h Review, in 1848, that there never was 
.a country in which poverty existed to such a degree as it exists 
in Ireland; that he occupied a high position in that country as 
Chief Secretary thirty years before, and that he' must say that 
.ever since then there had ha'fdly been a 8iYfgle yewt' in wh'ich the 
Government had not hadthe most serioU8 reaBonto fear a/amine. 
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In the d~bate on the Irish Registration Bill, February, 1841, 
~he late Lord Derby stated:-

., That rt'r5ons having from fifteen- to twenty acres of land are 
~nerd.lly fro111 April tn Sepwmber in a state of the g",,~l.test destitution, 
living 011 potatoes, without either milk or me-at, and considering them
selws very harpy If thl''y bave dry potlloWeS enough-men who durmg a 
gr<.'<lt put of the year Ih-ed on dry potatoes-- men wllOm the la.ndlords, 
letLn~ theirlRuds at a rack rent, may upon any day turn looso upon the 
world, to starve m the last degree of mise-ry." 

In IS4:3, Tha.ckeray in his Irish S"'etch Book, recounts as 
folll)\\s what he saw: that in th,) South and 'Vest of Ireland the 
trn:n:ller has Defore him the specta.cle of a people dying of hunger, 
and in the yery richl'st counties-" men are suffering and starving 
by lllllliollS "; and that: peasa.nts full of strength and life lie in 
bd" [·)f the hunger, becau.se a nwn in bed has not (f.8 mu,ch 'need 
(If.t~)(ld (IS (1 man that ·is up," .And this, be it-observed, was the 
normal c,)ndition of things even before the gr~t famine of 1841. 

"Th.0 [nets of Irish destitutioll," observes the Times, on the 
26th J llM, 1845, "are ridiculously simple :-

"They are almost too commonplace to be told. The people hn.ve 
not envugh to eat. They are sufieriDg a. rt.'ll.l, t/wugh a1' artijif"'ial 
/amin.. ~,\ture does her duty; the land is fruitful enough, nor can it 
be fau'ly said that man is wauting. The Irishman is disposed to work, 
in fact man and nature together do prOtluce a.bundantly, The island is 
full and overflowing with human food. But something ('ver inte~venes 
betweeu the hungry mouth and the ample banquet. The famished 
,ictiHI of a JUyst{"l ious sentence, stretcheS out his haud to the Ylands 
which his own industry has place-d before his eyl'S, but no sooner are 
they tvu<.:hed than they fly, A perpetual decree of Si<: {'08 non 'nobis 
oonJt'mns him to toil without enjoyment. Social atrophy drains off 
the vital jUlCt;S of the na.tion." 

.Ai; to the sufferings endured by Ireland in 1846 and 1847, they 
ex:cec.ued everything that had been seen up to that time. It is 
only those that lived in the midst of this horrible destitution,
wrote Captain Mann, an eye-witness.-that can conceive -it; "88 

for me, I often remember it as a fri[Jhtful dream!" A whole 
book should bo written to retrace all the scenes of horror and 
despair of which Ireland was then the theatre. 

"r'amine advances on us with giant strides," wrote Captain 
Wynne, one of the officials of the time, in the autumn of 1846; 
and his words were soon confirmed. Towards the end of August 
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the calamity began to be universal and its symptoms everywhere 
to be seen. Some of the people rushed into tlie towns, others 
wandered listlessly along the high roads in the vague and vain 
hop~ that food would somehow or other come to their hands. 
They grasped at everything that promised sustenance; they 
plucked turnips from the £elds j many were glad to live for weeks 
on a single meal of cabbage a day. In some cases they feasted on 
the dead bodies of horses and asses and dogs; and there is at least 
one horrible story of a mother eating the limbs of her dead child. 
In many places dead bodies were discovered with grass in their 
mouths and in their stomachs and bowels. In Mayo, a man who had 
been observed searching for food on the seashore, was found dead 
on the roadside, after vainly attempting to prolong hi!:i wretched 
life by means of the half-masticated turf and grass which remained 
unswallowed in his mouth~ Nettle-tops, wild mustard, and water
cress were sought after with desperate eagerness. The assuaging 
of hunger with seaweed too often meant the acceleration of death, 
but seaweed was greedily devoured, so also were diseased cattle; 
and there were inquests in many places on people who had died 
from eating diseased potatoes. 

Meantime, another, and a bitter calamity was added to those 
from which the people were already suffering. Pestilence always 
hovers on the flank of famine, and combined with wholesale starva
tion there were numerous other circumstances that r~ndered a 
plague.inevitable-:-the assemblage of such immense numbers of 
people at the public works and in the workhouses, the vast 
number of corpses that lay unburied, and finally the consumption 
of unaccustomed food. The plague whieh feU upon Ireland in 
1846-7 wps of a peculiarly virulent kind. It produced at once 
extreme prostration, and everyone struck by it was subject to 
frequent relapses; in Kinsale Union, out of 250 persons attacked~ 
240 relapsed. The name applied to it at the time sufficiently signi
fied i~8 origin. It was known as the" road fever." Attacking as it did 
people already weakened by hunger, it was a scourge of merciless. 
severity. Unlike famine, too, it struck alike at the rich ap.d poor 
-the well-fed and the hungered Famine killed one or two of a. 
family; the fever swept them all away. Fooq relieved hunget; 
the fever was past all such surgery. 

Yauy of the people, worn out by famine, had not the physical 
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or mental energy even to move from their cabins. Tho panic 
which the plague everywhere creatid intensified the miseries of 
those whom it attacked. 'J'he annals of the time are full of the 
kindly, but rude attempts of the poor to stand by each other. It 
was a common custom of the period to have food left at the doors 
or handed in on shovels or sticks to the people inside the cabins ; 
but very often the mtched inmates were entirely I;leserted. 
Lying beside each other, some living and some dead, their passage 
to the grave was uncheered by one act of help, by one word of 
sympathy. It was the terrible morta.lity of these epidemics, and 
especially of the fever, that led to the most sinister invention of 
the time. This was the hinged coffin.' The coffin.. was made with 
a. mo .. able bottom; the body was phced in it, the bottom unhinged, 
the body was thrown into the grave, and then the coffin was sent 
back to the workhouse to receive another body. Sometimes scores 
of corpses passed in this wa.y through the same coffin. 

Such are -the chief features of the BtOry of tho Irish famine of 
1846-7, as told by Mr. T. P. O'Connor, M.P., in his Parnell 
J.Vovement; every line of which is confirmed by the Govern
ment Census Co~missioners' Report for 1851, part V.; Table of 
.Deaths, VoL I., pp. 243 to 277, et seq. 

Some approximl.l.tion to the a.mount of the immense mortality 
that premiled during this calamitous period may be gleaned from 
the published tables of the Census Commissioners. Taking 
the recorded deaths from fever alone, between the beginning of 
1S46 and the end of 184tO, and assuming the mortality at 1 in 
10, which is the very lowest calculation, and far below what. they, 
the Commissioners, believe reruly did occur, above a. million and a 
halt: or l,595,04t0 persons, being 1 in 4'11 of the population in 
1851, must have suffered from fever during that period. " But no 
pen," continue the Commissioners :-

"lIa.s recorded the numbers of the forlorn a.nd starving who 
perished. by the wayside or in the ditches, Or of the mournful groups, 
sometimes of whole families, who laid down and died, one after another, 
npon the floor of their miserable cabins, and so remained, uncoffined. and 
unburied, till chance unveiled the appa.lling scene. No such amount of 
suffering Q.nd misery ha.s been chronicled in. Irish history since the da.ys 
of Edwa.rd Bruce, and yet, through all, the forbeara.nce of the Irish 
peasantry, and the ealm 8ubmissipJl with which they bore the deadliest 
ills that can fall on man, can sca.rcely be paralleled in the annals of 
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any people." (Government Census 0/ Ireland/or the Year lS/51-Report 
on Tablea of heaths.) 

One of the Commissioners sent by the Society of Ji'riends iu 
organise the distribution of relief, :Mr. 'William Edward Forster 
(aft.erwards Chief Secretary for Ireland, and recently dec(lased). 
wrote (on the 22nd January, 1847), after mentioning hi., arrival at 
the village of Cleggan, near Clifden, Co. Galway:-

" Having heard an alarming account of this village I hall ordf'recl 
two bags of meal to moet me ...... The distress W:t'i apprdhng, 
fa.r beyond my power oi description. I WaS quickly surrounded by a. 
mob of men and women, more like famished dogs than fellow-(,l'eatufcs, 
whose figures, looks, and cries all showed that they were suli'el'illg the 
ravening agony of hunger. . . . . I went into two or three of the 
cabins. In one, there were two emaciated men lying at flfll length on 
the damp floor, in their ragged clothes, too weak to JllOV(,,- -actually 
'Worn down to skin and bone. In another a. young man lay ill of 
dysentery; his mother had pawned everything, even his shoes. to keep 
him alive; and I never ~blJl forget the resigned uncomplaining tone 
'with which he told me that all tl~e medicine lte wanted was food,." 

« During that period," writes Mr. Tuke, the Quaker }lhilan
thropist, who is happily still alive to attest his report," r.on.d~ 
in many places, became as charnel-houses, and severnl car and 
coach drivers have assured me that they rat'ely drove anywhcm 
without seeing dead bodies strewn along'the roadside, ana that in 
the dark they had even gone over them. A gentlemall told .mo 
that in the neighbourhood of CUfden one inspector of roads'had 
caused no less than 140 bodies to be buried which he fuund along 
the highway.1t (Visit to Connaught tn 1847, p. 8.) "In our 
district," writes the late Mr. A. M. Sullivan, H it was a common 
occurrence to find on opening the frol?-t, door in early Inor,ning. 
leaning against it, the corpse of some victim who in the night
time had rested in its shelter. \Ve raised a. public sub'>cription, 
and employed two men with horse and cart to go around each day 
and gather up the dead." 

The scones that were revealed when some of the cabins ,vere 
entered were even more horrible. \Vhen the inmates fo'ttnd tha.t 
death was inevitable, they made no further struggle, sought the 
assistance neither of the Government nor of their neighbours; and 
occasionally, as Mr. Tuke tells us, the last survivor of a whole 
family" earthed up the door of his miserable cabin to pre-rcnt the 
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ingress of pigs and dogs, and then laid himself do,vn to die in this 
fearful family vault." (Yib';t to Connau:Jht in 1847, p. H) Men 
entering the ~'\bins found the dead and the dying sidt:: by side
lying Oll the same pallet of rotting straw, covered with tho same 
rags. .. The only a.rticle," says an eye-witness of a scene in \Vind
mill Lane, Skibbereen. "that covert'u tho nakedness of the fu.mily: 
that screened them from the cold, was a. picce of coarse packing 
stuff which lay extended alike over the' bodies of the liviug and 
the corpscs,of the dead j which served as the only defence of the 
dying and the winding-sheet of the d\!ad." (Kew Il'ela nd, 

6- ~"") pp. .)--, ... 
Irish writers are accustomed to speak angril]' of the action and 

intentions ((( the GoV'ernment at this epoch. The theory of ~ome is 
~that the terrors and horrors of the famine were the re-,ult of a 
deliberate conspiracy to murder wholesale an inconvenient, trouble
some, and hostile nation. Such no theory lUay be rejected, and yet 
leave a heavy load of guilt on the Ministers. In political affairs, 
we h~ve to look not so much to the intentions as to the results of 
policies; and it is undeniable that in 1846 and in 1847. there were 
as m~y deaths as if the deliberate and wholesale. murder of the 
Irish" .people had been the motive of English statesmanship. 
It is maintained that. in spite of the. failure of the potato, there 
was food sufficient produced in Ireland during the fa.mine yea.rs to 
have prevented the death by starvation of & single person in the 
country. Lord John Russell admitted that the wheat crop, for 
instance, in 1847 was above rather than below: the average, and 
cattle the.re were in abundance. But these two commodities 
w<:'re borne away from the Irish ports daily, in sight of a 
8laroing people, out of deference ~ the new discovery of Free 
Trade doctrines, while Indiall meal was being imported into 
Ireland during the crisis at a figure averaging double its normal 
price. " Statesmen," observes Mx. T. P. O'Connor, M.P., the most 
recent Irish writer on the subject,-" must be jud~ by the 
results of their policy. The policy which created the famine w~ 
the land le~slatibn of the British Parliament. The refusal oftlie 
British u.orislature to interfere with rack rEtnts; the refusal to pro· 
tect the improvements of the tenants; the facilities and induce~ 
ments to wholesale eviction-these were the thing§! that produced 
the famiuc of 1846; and such legis'tation, again, was the result oftl;le 
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government of Ireland by a Legislature, independent or Irish yotes, 
IrIsh constituencies, Irish opinion." '1Ir. O'Connor might have put 
in the forefront of his accusation the total destruction of Irish 
industries at an earlier period, on account of the jealousy of 
England. Debarred from every other trade and industry, a.s 
<>bserved by Lord Dufferin, C'the entire nation flung itself back 
upon the land, with as fatal an impulse as when a river whoRe 
eurrent is suddenly impeded rolls back and drowns th~ valley it 
()nce fertilised,'" It was not the English people who were 
to blame for the horrors of the Irish famine, for they behaved 
throughout with a humanity which is characteristic of their race 
in modern times, as Mr. O'Connor freely admits. The Act of Union 
was the great criminal, which has produced, and continues to pro~ 
duce, undeserved and preventable sutTering in Ireland, as well as 
a perennial flow of hatred and ill-will towards England. 

These horrors make us understand the tone in which the 
Times, in 1847, spoke of the destitution of Ireland, and of the 
<:ulpable state of things to which that destitution was to be attri
buted. The ulcer ofIreland-said that journal-drains the resources 
()f the Empire. It was to be expected that it should be so. "The 
people of England have most culpably and foolishly connived at a 
natienal iniquity." Without going back beyond the Union, and 
'Only within the last half century, "it has been notorious all that 
time that Ireland was the victim of an unexampled social crime." 
The landlords exercise their rights there with a hand of iron, • and 
deny their duties with a brow of brass. Age, infirmity sickness, 
every weakness is there condemned to death. Tho whole Irish 
people is debased by the 8pectacle and contact of beggars and of 
thoRe .. who notoriously die of .hungerj-ahd "England stupidly 
winked at this tyranny." " We begin now," added the Times, "to 
-expiate a long course of neglect: such is the law of justice. If wo 
are 'asked why we have now to support half the population of 
Ireland, the answer lies in the question itself i it is that we have 
deliberately allowed them to be crusheJ into a nation of beggars." 
(Times, 27th Feb., 1847.) 

On the 11th of April, ~860, an Irish member of the House of 
Commons asked the Government (I what measures it proposed 
taking in reference to the great destitution which then prevailed 
a.mongst the peasants and the labouring classel:l in the West of 
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Ireland? The Secreta.ry of State for Ireland replied that: cc It 
was his painful duty to state that a large amount of destitution 
did in fact exist in some of the ."T estern districts." The newspaper.! 
of this period were full of the most harrowing details. It was already 
known. from the agricultural statistics of 1859 that the harnst 
of 1859 as compared with of that 1858 presented a large falling 
off, and that. potatoes in particular had yielded but five-sixths of 
the average crop; in other words that the population were short of 
two months' food. Hence they were obliged to dole out and 
measure their fare 88 though on board a ship short of provisions. 
It was not the agricultural labourers and the ordinarily poor 
peasants alone who were reduced to all kinds of suffering; the 
small fanners themselves, suddenly deprived of their ordinary 
resources and without funds to meet the pressing necessities of 
the moment, were reduced to' the same· distress. Absolute want 
of everything, both food and seed: such was, according to the 
report of a Government Poor Law Inspector, Mr. Bourke, their con
dition during the spring of 1860. "Many families there are," lie 
belityed, ,. utterly without means. . . . They knoW' that if 
they lurrender their holdings and go into the workhouse, they 
become paupers for life; and in many cases they will die sooner 
than a.dopt such a eourse." (14th Gen. Rep., p.39.) Even the 
Tory Morning Herald, in February, 1862, complained of the 
attem.pts made by Government to lull English opinion into a 
false state of security with regard to the true state of Ireland. It 
asked why Ireland was progressively losing in all the elements which 
among other nations go to make wealth and prosperity; why. after 
having been relieved by emigration of such a multitude of men, she 
was still in the pangs of want and famine, and destitution wa$ still 
the norma.llot of the Irish peasant 7 

In 1879. again, there is yet another famine. In that year the 
country was pa.ying £1,011,888 in taxes for the support of its 
poor, against £523,000 twenty years before; it was paying 
'£117,275 in out-door relief alone; against £3,239 in 1859. 
According to the' Local Government Report, the- number of poor 
actua.lly in the workhouses reached 59,870 in February, 1880; the 
highest number during the famine of 1846 having been 51,302. 
In the spring of 1880 there was too enormous number of 117,454 
persons receiving relief at the expense of the taxpayers; lOaoy of 

D 
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the latter themselves being little removed above the necessity of 
relief. (Proceed'ings of :M:ansion House Relief Committee, p. 17.) 
The number of persons relieved in addition by the Dublin1tlansion 
H'Ouse Relief Committee for the week ending 28th February, 
1880, was .512,625. And the :Mansion House Committee was only 
one of several organisations employed in doling out charitable help 
to the destitute at this period; that of the Duchess of Marlborough, 
particularly, being in receipt of very large fund~ also for the purpose. 

In a paper read by Dr. HanCOCk, the Irish official statistician, 
before the Statistical Society, ill February, 1880, he estimated the 
losses of the Irish harvest-men in 1879, from the failure of English 
wages alone, at £250,000; it being the habit of a considerable 
section of the small fanners of Mayo, Galway, and Donegal to 
migrate to England and Scotland for the harvest season every 
year. In 1879, the potatd crop, the"chief sustenance of the lrioh 
people, was in great part a failure. The official estimate of the 
crop (Thom's Directory, 18tH, p. 681,) was:-

1876, 4,154,784 tons (@ GOs. per ton) £12,464,382 
1877, 1,757,274" tI" 5,271 ... 822 
1878, 2,526,504" ,I I, 7,579,512 
1879, 1,113,676" "" 3,341,028 

and the potato was the Bole rosource of the population against yet 
another famine! The English newspaper correspondents were 
overcome by the scenes of poverty and wl'ctchcdness which they 
daily witnessed in Ireland. The Daily Telegraph correspondent, 
writing in February, 1880, declared he could U stand it no longer," 
and, after inquiring if anyone suspected that his pictures were 
overdrawn, he adds, with marked emphasis, "On my honour, I 
have not swerved a hair's breadth from the awful truth." The 
proprietors, however, with characteristic energy, sent another 
" special," cast in a bterner mould, to ta.ke his place, who reporkd 
as follows from the West of Ireland:--

"I have been in ma.ny lands, and I have seen many so-called 
oppressed people at home, but I declare that neither in the Russian 
steppes, nor in the most nE'glected Bul,.,arian villaO'es, still less in the 
po~rest Hindo.o ha~lets, have I ever seeh such squalid kraals a~ these 
IrISh fanners inhabIt. An officer of one of her :hlajesty's regiments, 
'Who l~tely served with honour in Zululand, declared to me that not 
even ~ the worst parts of Cetewayo'S dominions did he come across 
a.nythmg so bad as here; and I am inclined to believe that he was not 
exa.ggerating in the slightest." • • • "It is ma.nifestly impossible tha.t 
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these men ~'l.n make a. living off poor land SO heavily burdened 
-land brought under cultivation by themselves or their prede
cessors, without the OVv'ller st~g a. finger or investing a. sixpence 
in its improvement. The rent, in point of fact, has to be mnde 
up by labour in England, and it is just this state of things which 
should be borne in mind by people who are disposed to complain 
of the Irish tenant's revolt. His life is often one of slavery, for 
the. benefit of the men who own the soil of a country where 8.orrri
culture is the only industry." 

The Daily N ClO8 correspondent in like manner is shocked beyond 
expression, and writing in November of the same year, from a. 
different part of the country, observes that "there is something 
strangely appalling in the pallid looks of people who live mainly 
in the open-air, and that the finest air in the world," . • • • • 
but <t there c.'Ul be no falsehood in their gaunt, famished faces
no fa.brication in their own rags and the nakedness of their 
children." The correspondent of the Standard,'whose investiga
tions did much to dispel the incredulity which was even then 
largely prevalent in England, writing from Kerry, in January, 1880, 
15peaks of the people whom he met thus;-

" .AlI life and spirit seemed crushed out of them, their energies are 
prostrate, they can think about nothing but hunger. If you meet 
them on the footpaths they do not turn aside; if you push them geutly 
from ycm.r pa.th, they move mechanically, as if nnconscious of the 
presence of e:tternal objects. Humanity shrinks, startled and appalled, 
from the contempla.tion of such a.bject misery, and nothing but the 
leeling of deep responsibility could induce me to describe it." 

The St. Jarrt.es' 8 Gazette also sent a correspondent to heland,who 
rendered excellent service to the cause of charity, about the same time. 

The truth is, the famine of 1879-80 was a very real one, and, but 
for the charity of the world, to which the Australasian Colonies 
were large contributors, might have proved disastrous to human life, 
.as in the case of previous famines. The following extracts, comprising 
the results of personal investigations in Cork, Mayo, and Donegal, 
three of the largest Irish counties, lying far apart from one another, 
.and all three conducted by more or less competent witnesses, are 
sufficiently instructive on this point. Mr. J. H. Tuke writes :-

"This town land of Meenacladdy (Co. Donegal) stretches 
over a. wide extent of wet bog-land, bounded on the west 
oy a wild rocky coast, against .which the wa.ves. of the Atlantic 
were dashing half-way up the cllifsln huge masses of foam; on the other 
£ide the bog-land extends towardsthemounta.insofDonegaJ, whose slopes 
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were covered with the snow recently fallen. Imagine, over this wild. 
waste, little dwellings scattered at wide intervals, some of rough ston~ 
and hOme of mere peat sods, scarcPly distinguis~aLle from tho surround
mg surf.~ce ; add to this the blinding squalls of s]pet or snow which. 
,wept over it, and some ioUt"a. may be gained of the district we e:rplorl'd. 
A few of the dwellings were, of course, on the roadhlJe, Lut the a.ccess. 
to many was over the wet bOb where there is no roa.d. . . . Of the 
destitution and misery found in these bog-dwellings, I /8el, rifter 0. 

7rrpse 0/ twenty/our hours, tlwt I can ha1'dly bring myslJlj to fl:rite. It 
is not mClely the unusual distress of to-day, arising from the causes 
which I have enumerated, but the every-da.y life, the normal condition 
of hundreds, na.y thousands, of families on the W(,st coast of Donegal, 
and of many other parts of the \Vest of Ireland, wh.ich oppresses mc. 
Dut on this normal condltion-this flvery-day contest with existence 
and hardships-I must not dwell here. The question involves con· 
siderations and issUBS too vast f,)r any hasty notes." (A V~it to Dont'gaZ 
and Connattgld, in th~ Sprill!1 of Ibt;O, p. 25.) 

Referring to Ca.mus (Co. Galway), tho same writer says:-
" I wish I could produce that 10', ky coast and wild miserable villn.g(', 

or, ra.ther llltroduce it mto E:1g1and for a. while, that English peo}Jle 
might realise how, in tht'se 1 emote }Jln.ces, so many thous:1.nds of people 
are living. IIal£-a-mlle away, and I will venture to say no one would 
think it possible that any human being could live, or even find foothold 
on this rock-strewn shore; but, by degrees, you see the little 'flnlokt"s' 
nrismg, and here and tlwre little dark strips of land, which show that 
th~ ground is being prepart>t1 for the potatoes they hope to obt.'l.in, for 
they ha.ve none left to plant. Then you S~ peering a.bove the road 
little dark heads of meu, women, and children, who, att,·a.cted by the 
unusual sight, come out of their cabins to reconnoitre. As you walk 
among them on landing, they watch you with curious eyes; th('y do 
not beg, and cannot answer your inquiries, for most do not under
stand, and few can talk, English. They are a face of wild people, 
poorly clad, and living with the cattle in their houses, often lying on the 
damp ground on hay like them. No distribution of meal ha.d taken 
place last week, and several families were sitting round small quantities 
of the smallest (old) potatoes I ever saw, and with nothinO' else to eat 
WIth them. . In one house which I entered three children: under one 
covering, ill with fever, were lying on the ground; others a.lso were ill. 
For these miserable places among the rocks they were ea.ch paying from 
£4 to .£8 a year. This would seem incredible a.t a.ny time. No wondel' 
tbat none had raid their rent last year. I hea.rd that the agent had 
talked about...evicting them, but I think Md deferred his intention. We 
gave a little money to the most destitute, which was gratefully re
ceived." (P. 76.) 

Does not this remind us of the picture drawn by La Bruyere, of 
the agricultural classes in France in the reign of Louis XIV. :-



f( We see c('rtain wild animals, male and fema.le, scattered over the 
country; bla.ck, livid, all burnt by the sun; attached to the earth, 
which they dig with invincible obstinacy; they have a. sort of articuh,te 
voice, and when they rise up on their feet they show human features, 
and in fact they are human beings; they retire at night into dens, 
where they live on black bread, roots, ,a.nd water; they spare other 
men the trouble of sowing, of tilling, and of reaping for their food, and 
thus tht'y deserve not to be in want of the bread they have sown," 
(De l' H o'm,me.) 

In a report officially addressed to the' Dublin Mansion Hous£' 
Relief OoIrimittee. of which he was a member, on the condition of 
the Mayo pea.sa.ntry in 1880~ pp. 11-13 and 34-35, Mr. J. A. Fox, 
the present writer, says :-

"I have taken the precaution of seeing with my own eyes ma.ny of 
the recipients of relief in their miserable hovels, which so far as I have 
yet observed a.re~ a shocking reproach to the civilisation of the nine
teenth century. • • • I do not believe that tongue, or pen, however 
eloquent, could t.roly depict the awful destitution of some of thos£' 
honIs. The children are often nearly naked. Bedding there is none, 
everything of that kind having long since gone to the pawn-office, as 
proved to me by numerous tickets plat.>ed in my hands for inspection 
in well nigh every hovel A layer of old stra.w, covered by the dirty 
sacks which conveyed the seed potatoes and &l'tificial manure in the 
spring, is the sole provision of thousands-with this exception, that 
little babies sleeping in wooden boxes are occasionally indulged ,with no 
bit of thin, old tla.DIiel stitched on to the sacking. Men, women, and 
children sleep under 8. roof and within walls dripping with wet, while 
the floor is satura.ted with damp. not uncommonly oozing out of it in 
little pools. In one case I &Skeel a gaunt, starved looking man, whom 
I found literally endeavouring to sleep away the nunger, where his little 
children -olept, when he pointed to a corner in the moist room, in which 
I could see no sign of bedding. 'Do they wear their clothes at night f 
'No.' 'How then do they keep warm " 'There is,' he replied, with 
the most a.ma.zing simplicity and composure, I a deal of warmth in ' 
children,' signifying that they obtained warmth by huddling together 
like little anima.ls. This occurred at Carrycastle. • • . I invaria.bly 
found them on the occasion of my visit crouching &round the semblance 
af a fire lighted on the open hearth. And this at midsummer, showing 
how tembly low must be the vitality amongst them. . • . It 
was only when I wa.s accompanied by a. Ca.tholic priest I could get...m 
insi~ht into the appallini' want. Alone, some of the most destitute tried 
to screen from me the poverty of their truckle beds, upon whic~ the 
straw WIloS often so thin that I could touch the bare boards with my 
ha.nd. These reeeived me with a. dull, passive surprise, wondering what 
might be the object of my curiosity in so wretched a. country. And 
even the priest himself bad occasiona.lly to use no little persuasion to 
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overcome this modest {eelin;, by assuring them that I was present iru 
the capacity of a friend. Everywhere the condition of t~e children, 
waS otherwise drea.dful, besides, there being for them nothmg but the" 
Indian-meal, badly cooked, to live upon, and the pM'ents only too glad 
if tlJ.e cha.ritable funds provided the family with hall enough even of" 
that. Sometimes there was a miserable cow about the premises-for
in every case I am referring to the class of small farmers, mostly 
residing on three to five acres of land, which in North Mayo is 
generally found to be reclaimed bog or mountain slope; and this cow 
was supplying milk, principally gratis, to a sman number of children 
other tha.n the owner's, to mix: with the Indian-meal. Occasionally 
people appealed privately to my companion on no a.ccount to cut off the 
charitable supplies from the possessor of the cow, seldom worth more 
than a few pounds, and just then unsaleable in any market, as the 
animal was the hope of so many little ones. At other times cooked 
cabbage, without a morsel of condiment save salt, was found where 
there was no meal, and in some instances one wa.s founu mixed with 
the other. But in numerous cases there was neither milk, meal, nor 
cabbage, about the premises, and ill those I gave some temporary 
relief, to fill up the interval till the next general distributioll of the 
local committee. Sometimes even charity itself had failed, anu the' 
mother of the tender young family was found absent, begging for the 
loan of some Indian-meal from other recipients of charitable relief
the father being in almost e1"ery instance away in England,. 
labouring to make out some provision fot the coming winter. Yet in 
the most destitute cases hardly a word of complaint was uttered on the 
subject, it being a habit with, if not the nature of, the 1rlayo peasant 
submissively to ascribe his lot in times of scarcity as well as plenty to 
the 'will of Providence.' We visited more than thirty hoyels of the 
poor, principally in the townlands of Culmore and Caahel, in which I 
beheld scenes of wretchedness and misery wholly indescrillable. In 
some of those hovels evicted families had lately taken refuge, so that 
the overcrowding adde4 to the other horrors of the situation. In one 
hovel, in the townland of Cashel, we found 8. little child three years 
old, one of a family of six, apparently very.ill, with no person more 
competent to watch it than an idiot sister of eightoen, while the· 
mother was absent begging committee relief, the father being in 
England. In another an aged mother, also very ill, lying alone and 
unattended, with nothing to eat Save ~ong-cooked Indian-meal, which 
she was unable to swallow. In another, in the townland of Culmore, 
there were four young children, one of whom was in a desperate 
condition for want of its natural food-milk-without which it was no 
longer capable of eating the Indian;meal stirabout, or even retaining' 
anytl!ing whatever bn its stomach. I took off my glove to feel its 
emaciated little face, calm and Ihid as in death, which I found to be 
stone cold. My companion gently stirred its limbs, and a.fter a while' 
it opened its eyes, though only for a. moment, again :relapsing into a. 
state of coma, apparently. It lay on a wallet of dirty straw, with shreds; 
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and tatters of sacking and other things covering it. The mother ",-as in 
Forlord begging for relief, the father beiog in England ill this case 
alSo. In no Christian country in the world proba.bly would so 
barbarous & spectacle be tolerated, except Ireland. It is but right to 
add, that the mother of one of the evicted families, whose husba.nd waa 
in En.glandJ acknowledged with much gratitude some assista.nce which 
eba had received from the funds of the Land League." 

In the South.of Ireland things were little better, and the late 
Genual Gordon, the hero of Khartoum, writing from Roche's Hotel, 
Glcngariff, Co. Cork, in No'\"cmber, 1880 (in the Times) said :-

C'I must say, from all accounts and from my own bbservation, that 
the state of our fellow-countrymen in the parts I have named is worse 
than that of any people in the world, let alone Europe. I believe that 
these people are made as we are-tha.t they are patient beyond belief, 
loyal, but a.t the same time broken-spirited and desperate, hvmg 011 the 
yerge of sta.rvation in pla.ces where we would not k:eAp our cattle. The 
Bulbrarians, Anatolians, Chinese, a.nd Indians a.re better off than ma.ny 
of them are. • I am not well off, but I would offer Lord -- or 
llis agent £1,000 if either of them would live one week in one of these 
poor devils' places, and feed as these people do."'" 

The perennial misery and famines of Ireland are frequently 
set down to over. population and to the evil of e:l.rly 
marriages. To refute this, Mr. Joseph T. Pim, a member of the 
Society of Friends, in his Il'ela'lUl in 1880, proves from the 
Census Returns that the proportion of the population who are 

• As every item of intelligence concerning this lamented eoldier is of more or less 
interest, it deserves to be mentloned that he was deeply moved by the wretchedness he 
Wltn6.c"l!ed m Ireland. He ga.ve awa.y, not alone hIS money, but bis clothes there. He 
CIlolled on me m London on hIs return in 1881, In quest of further infonnation on the 
subject; at a. moment, too, when I was receIving a visIt from ~Ir. J. H. Tuke, whose 
nlUlle frequently OOOUr8 m these pages. He uked numerous questIons of both of us, 
in a qui"t but earnest way' made few obllervatlOus hlIIlSeli j and vouchsafed no 
oplmons. My imrresaion at the tUDe was that he, Colonel Gordon, intended to wrIte 
IJVmethmg more 0 his expenence in Ireland. At partmg, he begged I would call W 
see hIm at rus club, which I meant to do. Nen day, however, I spent With Mr. Tuke, 

. at Hltehm, and the followmg morning started for Ireland. where I was quickly 
plun~ed moo the vortex of Iruih agraria.niBtn, mcludtng thOlle heartrending scenes .of 
e'Hction. On returning home, a few months later, I called upon him at the United 
Service Cluht but he was then out of town, and alas! I never set eyes on the hero 
agaIn. One mCldent of Colonel Gordon's unexpected Visit I recollect perfectly. While 
accompauymg him to the door ... I remmded him ple&santly that some of the Soci_ety 
journa.ls had, onlr. a. few monllls back, suggested that he was lust the man toestabhllh 
" law and order' In Ireland, with the kE't'u edge of the sword! He made no repIr, 
but I shall never forget the look of iDeffabIe disdain which msta.ntly came mto his 
[ace. The truth 18, though It it dltBcult to convince some of our stay-at·home 
lOluna.lists of it, hardly any Engbshman or Scotchman goes to Ireland, to Investigate 
the SOCIal or economIC condItIon of the country, who doea not blush for tbe shameful 
IlllllgO~ ernment wluch has brought aoop); such a hunuhating result as that which he _8 everywhen .. round bIm. I suppose wa may noW' reaeonab1r cOnclude that General 
Buller, lIdlother brave 801dler. h ... alNady experienced something of the same fooling. 
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married is smaller in Ireland than in either England or Scotland; 
that the Irish do not marry at so early an age as the English 
and Scotch do; and that the percentage of natural increase of 
population in the ten years ending in 1871 was only half as great 

'in ireland as in England. He gives the following tables, and 
there is no reason to suppose that the proportions have altered 
since. I should premise that the Irish Registrar-General in his 
report for 1885 distinctly says that "the percentage of persons 
married in Ireland who were under age is very far below the 
corresponding rates in England and Scotland" :-

l'ROPORTION OF POPULATION UNMARRIED AND MARRIED 
(PERCENTAGE), 1871. 

England and Wale .. 
Scotland. . . 
Ireland ... 

Unmarried. 

3722 
43'j7 
44'1)9 

Married. Widowed .• 

8'80 
941') 

10'27 

PERCENTAGE OF POPULATION BETWEEN THE AGES OF 15 AND 2S 
UNMARRIED, 1871. 

England and Wales, Scotland. Ireland. 

Ages. . Males. Females, MaltlS. Females. Males. Fema.les, 

15 a.nd nnder 20 99'44 9682 99'66 97'82 99'77 98'08 
20 .. 2:S 76'71 65"l6 84'16 73'79 91'28 78'12 

NATURAL INCREASE OF POPULATION, 1861·71 .• 

En~and and 
ales. B.otland. Ireland. 

Population, 1871 , ...... '" 22,704,108 3,358,613 5,402,759 
Emigration, 1861·71 .......... 649,742 158,2'26 866,626 

Population, IS61 
2.1,353,850 3,516,839 6,269,385 ... ~ .... ... 20,066,224 3;062,294 5,798,967 

Increase, 10 years ............... 3.287,626 454,543 (70.418 

Percentage of Increase ......... 16'4 14'84 S'l 

• (knaulI.of England and Walflo\ ]871., Preliminary Report., p. xu. 
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The Bt..li{'sman·s Ytar Book for 1886 ::;hows that the marriages 
per 1,000 of population are-in England. 8'1; Scotland, 7'2; ann 
Ireland. 4'8, while the births respectively are, 35'1, 34'7, and 
26'4. The same work gives the dE'nsity of population per sC).U3J'C 

mile in ~he fDllowing European countri(>s :-

BelglUm - 510 Germany - 213 
Netherlands - 338 France 184 
G. Britain with Ireland 300 Switzerland 181 
Italy 256 Austria - 161 

Ireland 151 

But there is another way of replying to those who like to make 
people think that continuous famine in Ireland is the outcome of 
ever-population. The earliest records of the number of the 
population in Ireland are given in Thorn's Almanac of the 
United Kingdom, as follows:-

D&te. 
1672. 
1695. 
I7l:? 
1754. 
1788. 
1791. 

Authonty 
Sir William Petty . . . 
Treasurer of Royal Society, London 
ThomaS Dobbs, Esq.. . . 
Hearth Uoney Collectors 

Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 

Population. 
· 1,320,000 
· 1,034,102 
· 2,099,09,1 

2,872,634 
2,845,932 
4,088,226 

The population at the time the Act of Union was passed in 
1800 has been estimated at 5,300,000, and the Census Commis
sioners have subsequently ascertained the following figures;-

In 1821 6,801,821 
" 1831 7,767,401 
" 1841 8,196,597 
" 1851 6,674,278 
" 1861 5,798,967 
" 1871 5,412.377 
" 18~1 5,174,836 

N ow, seeing that during the whole of the intervening period 
famine was continuous throughout the country, whether the 
population was great or' small, the argument of the Malthusians 
will not hold wa.ter. Paley rightly considered population superior 
to every other nationa.l advantage, and it is a remarka.ble fact that 
some of the highest authorities, Sir William Temple, Lord Claren
don, Dean S-wift, Sir William .i>etty, &c., even a.ttribute the 
prevailing want of food, in their day, to the want of people. 
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(Sadler, p. 26.) No impartial person can for a moment disagree 
with the Times that famirie in Ireland is artificial, or doubt in his. 
own mind that it is the direct result of centuries of oppression and 
mi~government; and this in a country fertile almost as any in the
world for agricultural or pastoral purposes, and singularly gifted 
by Providence, according to the high authority of Sir Robert Kane, 
in his Ind'Ut8trial Reso'uJrces of I'reland, with the resources indis
pensable to manufacturing enterprise. Ireland is in fact still as i~ 
was described by Swift a century and a half ago, "the poorest of 
all civilised countries, with every advantage to make it one of tho 
richest." 



EVICTIOS. 

ClUPTEK VI. 

EVICTION. 

C\ II apptarath by the> Stalut6, 4th Henry Ir:. c. !, that depopulatores 
agrorum ll'ertJ g'N'at offmders by t.he an~'nt law. They tcere called 
GepopulatoI't's agrorum,for that, by prostrating Of' decaying oft'~ house. 
if habitatim, of the King'. PeQJ'k, thl!'!J depopulate, that" dispeople, the 
tow",." -COKE: Poulter's Case, 11 Rep. 29, b. 

The result of consolidating farms in Italy is deplored in prose 
and verse- by many ancient authors, viz., Pliny, Tacitus, Seneca, 
Yirt,-ril, and even Horaco. "To confess the truth:' says Pliny. 
"large farms have ruined Italy, and now the provinces." (Sat. Hist., 
I.. xviii, c. 7.) If large farms, converted from tillage to pasturage, 
consolidation, and depopulation, ruined Italy, as Pliny confess~s, 
may not the same cause, operating in Ireland, be also silently com
}XI-<;hlng vital injury to England? Famine, eviction, and coercion 
have compelled millions of Irish to emigrate to America, where, as 
Grattan prophesied. they f( sting" us, and whence we Jaily hear 
the rumblings of their maledictions and their menaces travelling 
across the Atlantic. If, as Mr. Bright once declared, force is no 
rt'meJy for the condition of things in Ireland, no more is em4,YJ'a
tion a patriotic alterna.tive. The Queen has surely enemies enough 
in the United States and elsewhere already-enemies burning 
with the desire for a war against her Empire. There are hundreds 
of thousands of acres of good land in Ireland, the property or 
absentee landlords alone, frequently extending like a wilderness 
far beyond the horizon, and only inha.bited by sheep (or bullocks), 
which contribute nothing to the Imperial treasury, consume no 
British manufactures~ a.nd are incapable even of defending the 
Crown in. an emergency. Nor are they any longer. in the face or 
foreign competition, a.n indispensable article of food. Ajax was cer
tainly mad when he mistook a ~pck of sheep for his enemies; but, 
as Swift once declared, in his bitter humour. we shall never be 
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sobar till we are of the same way of thinking. The Irish 
peas~nt, having such a prospect d<\ily before his eyes, must often 
envy, if he do not hate, the animals feeding on this rich pastur. 
age, while he and his are condemned, as it were by some inexor· 
abh3 law, to occupy only the almost barren and almost uncultivable 
lands in the adjacent district. 

In England Coke tells us (4 Rep., 39), that" the common law 
gives arable land tIre precedency and pre-eminency over mf'adows, 
pastures, ruins, and all other grounds whatsoever." And Hale once 
swore by his God, referring to the depopl"la,tol'es agrorum, that 
"if an husbandman is bound that he shall not SO" his land, 
the bond is against the «ommon law." (11 Rep., 53.) Nor 
was the Church of England, Catholic or Protestant, silent 
regarding the" Clearance" System. John Rous, the celebrated 
monk and antiquary of 'Warwick (temp. 1450), invokes the 
vengeanc.e of Heaven on the evictors of his day, whom he likened 
to basilisks, "whose devouring eyes consume aU they fall upon"; 
and who are" more culpable than thieves, whom the law con· 
demns to be hanged." . . . " Y Oll oppressors of the poor," he 
exclaims, "God and all the host of Heaven detest your infamous 
society, and the devil only, with his satellites, can with pleasure 
admit you into his company." (Hist01"Y of tbe Ki.nOB of England, 
pp.88-95.) The Protestant Latimer, "Honest Hugh," was not 
behind his Catholic predecessor in denouncing the Clearance 
System, and politely consigning the "Crowbar-brigade" to the 
hottomless pit in like manner:-

" You landlords, you rent raisers, I may say you step-lords, yod 
unnatural lords, you have for your possessions yearly too much. 'VeIl. 
well, this one thing I will say unto you-from whence it cometh, I 
know, even from the devil." As for those" surveyors," who mapped 
out the lands fOf. consolidation, "the greedv pit of the hell-burning 
fire, without great repentance, doth tarry ~nd look for them"; and 
lie solemnly expresses a. hope that the dreadful day of judgment is 
at hand, ," which sha.ll make a.n end of all these ca.lamities a.nd 
miseries." (Strype, Vol. II., pp. 133-35.) 

The story of Irish evictions is too long and too dreadful to 
admit of a full and faithful narrative within the compass of this 
chapter. The process of extermination in Ireland commenced 
.after the conclusion of the Williamite War, in 1690. proceeded 
vigorously, by the consolidation of farms, in 1709. according to Swift, 
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but was infinitely aggravated by the passing of the Emancipation 
Act in 1829; after which, Lord Donoughmore explained to the' 
Rodl n Parliamentary Committee, .. the gentlemen began to clear 
their estates of the forty shilling fn'ebolders who h~. been duno 
:\.\, ay with by the Act"; and were therefore a r~dundant popula
tion, having no longer any political importanclJ in the eyes of 
the landlord. From this period the fate of the poorer classes, 
especinJly those known as " tenants-nt-will," was scaled. In order 
to give an idea of the extremely precarious position of this class 
of Irish tenants, F. von Raumer, a. German publicist, endeavours. 
in an account of a journey made by him in Ireland, to make 
up by a combination of German roots a word exactly equiyalent 
to the exprcssion "tenant-nt-will." He asks :-

" How shall I translate tIlls' word 1 Shall I say serf. I-no ) in 
feudal times the condition of the serf was to be attached to the 
soil, and in nowise to be driven off it. A vassal of those times 
would be a. lord compared with the tenant-at-u>ill of Ireland, to whom 
the l:lw affords no protection. ·Why not call him 'the hunt-off-able l' 
(We:lJtlJdomB.) There is even here a. difference, which lessens tli", 
analogy; for the game laws prevent the hunting of hares, stdgS, and 
does so during certain seasons of the year;whilst tena.nts-at-will are 
lawful game the whole year round. And if one of them was dlSposed 
to defend his Ca.rm-wluh.t the f03: a.nd badger are supposed to defend 
their coyer-that would be termed 'rebellion.''' 

From Appendix H to the Poor Inquiry Report, it appears that 
in the su years previous to 1833, ejectment processes were entered 
in seventeen counties alone out of the thirty.two Irish counties, 
against 31,000 defendan.ts, who probably represented a population 
of 15.5,000 huma.n beings. From this date our informa.tion of 
the cl~arance system, as it was called, is much fuller, and enables 
US to furnish detailed results of the process to the commencement 
of the present year; for it must be understood that it is still in 
active operation in the sister country. According to Thom's 
O(ficial Directo1'Y for 1861 (p 78),' the }lumber of tenanted 
dwellings in Ireland ill 1841 was 1,328,839, which was reduced ta 
1,046,294 in 18.51 ; revealing the awful fact that 282,545 human 
dwellings) whether houses, cabins, OT hovels, were destroyed by the 
hands of the evictor within the intervening period of ten years! 
By 18.36 this number must hav~.becn considerably en!argcd; o.r.d 
as each holding abolished represented a. fa1llily di.'I)()~~s~d, it is. 
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probable that. "not less than a. million and a quarter of ,~uman 
beings abandoned, their hold upon the land of the country, III the 
<>pinion of the, late Professor Cairnes, of University College, the 
dis.tinguished political economist. 

The following is a detailed Parliamentary Return of the number 
of evictions throughout Ireland in each of the years from 1849 to 
1885 (inclusive), as compiled from subsidiary returns supplied to 
the Executive Government by the Inspector~Gen(l'a1 of the Royal 
Irish Constabulary; but it must be confessed it is wholly illusory 
and insufficient, as will be expJained presently :-

• 
EVICTED. EVICTED. 

YEAR. YEAR. 
FAMILIES. PERSONS. FAMILIES. PERSONS. 

1849 16,686 90,440 1868 637 3,002 
1850 19,949 104,163 1869 374 1,741 
1851 13,197 68,023 1870 548 2,616 
1852 8,591 43,494 1871 482 2,357 
1853 4,833 24,589 1872 526 2,476 
1854 2,156 10,794: 1873 671 3,078 
1855 1,849 9,338 1874 726 3,571 
1856 1,108 5,114 1875 667 3,323 
1857 1,161 5,475 1876 553 2,5.'iO 
1858 957 4,643 1877 463 2,177 
1859 837 3,872 1878 9RO 4,679 
1860 .. 636 2,985 1879 1,238 6,239 
1861 1,092 5,288 1880 2,110 10,457 
1862 1,136 5,617 1881 3.415 17,341 
1863 1,734 8,695 1882 5,201 26,836 
1864 1,924 9,201 1883 3,643 17,855 
1865 942 4,513 1884 3,978 20,025 
1866 795 3,571 1885 3,127 15,423 
1$67 549 2,489 

Total 109,471 558.050 . 
Mulhall's Dictiona1'Y of Statistics, a work of repute, gives the 

number of the evicted as being many times-more tllan a 
million and a, hal/-in excess of the figures contained in 
the Parliamentary Returns. How is the discrepa.ncy to be 
accounted for? Perhaps Professor Cairnes's explanation may 
help to solve the difficulty. He observes that virtually eviction 
was carried on t~ a far greater extent than the recorded returns 
would indicate. 'He says:-

U No eviction appears in these returns which has not 
come under judicial cognizance, and been actually ca.rried into effect 
by the judicia.l authorities; whereas it is notorious that a mere' :notice 
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-to quit' will frequently do all the 'Work of an evicti~ and that n. single 
~xa.mple of the rigour of the laW' "'-ill naturally reduce many tenants to 
submission. .. 

And after giving it as his opinion, further, that" not far from 
<lni} in every five" of the tnultitude who swarmed acroos the 
AtlJ.Iltic between 1848 and 18.56 "had, been, driL'en by positire 
physical l:iolenu jl'On1. lis horne," he observes-in reply to the 
allegation that two-thirds of these evictions took place for nou
~ym{'nt of r~nt-" granting that the fact ,\\1)3 so, does this con
stitute their moral justification? Before answering this qu'estion, 
it may be well to recall what an eviction, as conducted in Ireland, 
~om.monly is." Professor Cairnes proceeds: -

")Iost frequently, the-nt the eyicted tenant has for himself and 
those dt'pendent upon him ahsolutely no means of support) or place 
()f shelter outside his farm. The e'rictions, moreover, ha"ring almost 
in.ariably taken place for the purpose of consolidating fdorms; 
even "hEre non-payment has bt>en the legal &round, the pulling 
down of the tena.nt's house has been an almost ron::.tan.t incldt'nt 
in the s'lIle-&n incident too generall.)\ performed in the sight, 
if not over the very ht>ads, of the ~tiring family, who a.re 
thrust forth, it may be in mid-wint~r, frequently half naked and 
,starving. In the rare iBstances in which they have saved enough 
to procure them a. passage to New York, they will probably emigrate 
.at once; where this is not the case, they will cower, often for days and 
weeks tOgt'tht>r, in ditches by the roadsides, depending for their support 
upon Cf\.<;ual charity." • • • CI This being what is meant by an e'ric
tion in Ireland, the question might be raiseJ, whether the strict en
forcement of contracts for rent by such means, in -such times as Ireland 
has lately passed through, be altogether reconcilable ~ith that Christia.n 
charity of which we all mak.e such loud profession i whether, when a 
great nationa.l conyulsion has made the performance of contracts im
possible, the exaction by landlords of the tene.nt's pound of ilesh is the 
precise duty which in that crisis they owe their country; in a word, 
whether the bare plea. that rent is wntten in the bond, ought, under a.ll 
.circumstances, to he taken as Il complete discharge from responsibility 
ior any amount. of misery inflicted in enforcing it ;-this, I say, is & 

~nestion which might be raised; but for the present I have no need to 
-entertain it. It will swlice to call attention to the admitted fact that 
for a. large proportion of the evictions there did not exist even this 
technical justification [on account of non-payment of rent].t, (Political 
.Euays, IIp. 193-5.) 

As being typical of the extent and cruelty or the eviction 
-campaign in Ireland even berore the period of the great famine, 
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Mr. G. Poulett Scrope, an English M.P., ha3 described bow, 1D 

18~5 entire villaO'es were dcstro"'ed near Belmullet :-, 0 oJ 

" In the neighbouring villages fifty houses were levelled. All this 
in midwinter !-forty miles from the nearest workhouse !--l\nd no less 
than one hundred and forty /amil'ifJ8 out of those thus dispossessed are 
now seekinrr relief from the union, while the proprietor who evicted 
them has n~t paid the rates due from him, though sued at law for 
them." (A Plea/or the Rights of Industry, p. 78.) 

To anybody who desires to obtain a detailed and realistic 
picture of what Irish evictions in the days of the famine of 1846-7 
really meant, the perusal of the Blue Book, No. 1089, entitled, 
" Reports and Returns relating to Evictions in the Kilrush Union," 
will be of absorbing interest. Ministers, in order to give Parlia
ment some idea as to the merits of the controversy between them 
and the landlords, presented in this volume a series of extracts 
from the report of Captain Kennedy, who had been sent down to 
this union as a representative of the Poor Law Commissioners. 
These extracts begin on November 25th, 1847. and conclude on 
June 19th, 1849. They tell over and over again the same tale, until 
the heart grows sick with the repetition of ghastly and almost 
incredible horrors. KU'rw~h was by 'nO mean8 one of. the 'most 
l)olJedy-stricken l1-ish Uni01l.B. It was, however, specially referred 
to by Sir Robert Peel in Parliament on account of Captain 
Kennedy's report, from which a few extracts are appended as 
follows :-

"April 6, 184:8.-'Vhile hundreds are being turned out house less and 
helpless daily on one small propert.y in Killard division, no less than 
twenty-three houses, containing probably 100 souls, were tumbled in 
one day, March 27. I believe the extent of land occupied with these 
twenty-three houses did not exceed fifty acres. The suffering and 
misery attendant upon these wholesale evictions is indescribable. The 
number of houseless paupers in this union is beyond my calculation; 
those evicted crowd neighbouring cabins and villages, and disease is 
necessarily generated. On its first appeara.nce the wretched sufferer, 
and probably the whole family to which he or she belongs, is ruthlessly 
turned out by the roa.dside. The popular dread of fever or dysentery 
seems to excuse any degree of inhuma.nity. The workhouse and tem
porarr hospital are. crowded to the utmost extent they can possihly 
contam) ~he crowding of ~he f~ver hospital causes me serious anxiety. 
The relievmg officer has directIOns to send no more in: yet notwith
Btand~g this caution, panic-stricken and unnatur&l parents frequently 
send Ul a donkey-load of children in fever a' distance of fourteen or 
fifteen miles for admission. How to dispose of thE"m I know not.*' 
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"..lpril 13, 18i8.-Destitution, I am cOllcerned to say, steadily in
~l\ses, together with a corresponding incrt'ase of disease. Tllt) 

numerous evictions t~nd to this when (as is frequently the cas~) thirty 
or forty cabins are levelled in a single day; the inmates crowd into 
neighbouring ones till disease is gen~rated, and they are then thrown 
out without consideration or mercy. The relieving officers thus nnd 
them, and send them to the hospital when bt'yond medical aid. These 
wholesale evictions are most embarrassing to the GUl1rdians. The 
wretched and half-witted occupiers are to') often deluded by the 
specious promises of under-agents and bailiffs, and induced to throw 
down their own cabin for a paltry ccmsideration tf a few sltilllings, and 
an assurance of 'out-door relief.'" 

"June, 1848.-The misery attendant upon thesewbolesale and siroul
mnrous evictions is frequently aggra.vated by hunting these ignorant, 
helpless creatures off the property, from which they perhaps have never 
wandered five miles. It is not an unusual occurrence to see forty or fifty 
houses levelled. in one day, and orders given that no remaining tenant 
or occupier should give them even 3 night's shelrer. I have known 
some ruthless acts committed by drivers and sub-agents, but no doubt 
according to law, however repulsive to humanity; u'I'{'etched hovell 
pulled down, where tne inmates U'eT6 in a helpless state of /e'l:er and 
nakedtt.e8B, aM left by tlte roadside lor ~1!18. As many as 300 souls, 
creatures of the most helpless class, ha.ve been left houseless in one 
day." 

"July 5, 1848.-Twenty thousand, or one-fourth of the population, 
a.re now in receipt of daily food, either in or out of the workhouse. 
Disease has unfortunately kept pace with destitution, and the high 
mortality at one period since la.st November, in and out of the work
house, was most distressing. I have frequently been astonished by the 
sudden and ur.expected pressure from CE:rtain localities; this naturally 
induced a.n inquiry into the causes, and eventually into a general 
review of the whole union. The result of this inquiry has convinced 
Dle that destitution has been increased and its character fearfully Aggr~ 
vated by the system of wholesale evictions which has been adopted; that 
a. fearful a.mount of disease and mortality has also resulted from the 
same causes, I cannot doubt. I have pa.inful experience of it daily. 
To make this understood, I may state, in general terms, that about 900 
houses, containing probably 4,000 occupa.nts, have been levelled in 
this union since la.st November. The wretchedhess, ignorance, and 
helplessness of the poor on the western coast of this union prevent; 
them seeking a, shelter elsewhere j and, to use their own phrase, 'they 
don't know where to face'; they linger about the localities fol' weeklJ 
or months, burrowing behind the ditches, under a few broken rafters of 
their fonner dwelling, refusing to enter the workhouse till the parents 
are broken down 8.nd the ehildren half.starved, when they come intI} 
the ~orkhouse to swell the mortalitf One by one." 

"Octooer 21. 1848.-The lands ha.ve been alreadyliwrally sweptlor 
E 
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rent. I frequently trayel fifteen miles without seeing five stacks or 
grain of any kind; all threshed and sold. Rent has seldom or ever 
been looked for more sharply, and levied more unsparingly, tha.n thiw. 
year. Of the proprietors there are but few re~iJent. I cannot spt'ak of 
th~ir means; I only know that there has not been any amount of poor 
rate levied in this union seriously to injure thOlll; no more than any 
nmn of common humanity ought voluntarily to bestow in disastrous. 
times. • • • In flWit instances tlte plan adopted by the landlords 
ltas been to proceed by civil bill against the person 0/ tIl, tenant, and on 
Ai3 being arrested, to discltarge Itim from gaol on !tis lw,viny the llouse 
tllrOft.;n down, and possession giL'en to tlif) landlord by.the remainder c;f 
his/amily, or by '"is/riends." 

Il.J.Vay 7,1849.-1 find that my constant and untiring exertions ma.ke 
but little impression upon the mass of fearful fluffering. As soon as 
one horde of houseless and all but naked paupors are dead, or provided 
for in the workhouse, another wholesale eviction doubles the number, 
who, in their turn, pass through the same ordeal of wandering from 
house to house or burrowing in bogs or behind ditches, till, broken down 
by privation and exposure to the elements, they seek the workhouse, or 
die by the roadside. The state of some districts of the union during 
the last fourteen days bailies description; sixteen houses, containing 
twenty-one families, have been levelled in one small village in Killard 
division, and a. vast number in the rural parts of it. As cabins beoome 
fewer, lodgings, however miserable, become more difficult to obtain. 
And the helpless and houseless creatures, thus turned out of the only 
home they eTer knew, betake themselves to the nearest bog or ditch, 
with their little all, and, thus huddled together, disease soon decimates 
them. Notwithstanding that fearful, and (I believe) unpa.ralleled num
bers have been unhoused in this union within the year (probably 
15,000), it seems hardly credible that 1,200 more have had their dwell
ings levelled within a fortnight." 

"May 7, 1849.-In a cow-shed adjoining this 'Yretched cabin I found 
I Ellen Lynch' lying in an almost hopeless stage of dysentery. She 
had been carried thIther by her son when 'thrown out' of her miser
able lodging, and was threatened with momentary expulsion from even 
this refuge by the philanthropic owner of it; her only safety rested in 
the fears of all but her son to approach her. I WaS ankle deE'p in 
manure while standing beside her. • • • lIer husband had been 
lately evicted and died. I had all conveyed to the workhouse. While 
inspecting a. stone-breaking depot a few days since, I observed one of the
men take off his remnant of a pair of shoes and started across 
the fielda; I followed him with my eye, and a\ a. distance saw the 
blaze of a. fire in the bog. I sent a. boy to inquire the cause of it, llntl 
the man running from his wOl'k, and was told that his house had been 
levelled the day before, that he had erected a temporary hut on ,the 
lands, and while his wife and chijdrtlu were gathering shellfish on the 
strand, and he ~tone..brealcing, the bailiff or ' drivel" fired it.., Tlw8ft 
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t·utJ.l~SB acts of bm-barifY are submitted to wit'~ an unnsistit'9 patie'll.C6 
liardly Ct-eaihle." 

'What became of the homeless people 1 
Mr. Bright, speaking in the House of Commons, on the 23th 

August, 1848, observed:-

.. Let us think of the half-million who within two years past haTe 
perished miserably in the workhouses, on the highways, a.nd ill their 
hovels -more-far more-than ever fell by the sword in any war this 
country ever waged; l~t, us think of the crop of nameless horrors which 
is even now growing up in Ireland, and whose disastrous fruit may be 
ga.thered in years and generations to come." 

The result oC the~e wholesale clearances was to extort from 
Parliament. in 1848, an Act which compelled the landlord to give 
forty-eight hours' notice to the Poor Law Guardians of his district, 
so that they might be able to make provision for giving food and 
shelter to those whom his eviction had left starving and homeless. 
The Act was called" An Act for the protection and relief of the desti
tute poor evicted from their dwellings in Ireland." There is no Act 
of the Legislature which throws so ghastly-a lig'ht on the social con· 
dition of Ireland.. The first section enacts that notice of an eviction 
must be giv~n forty-e1ght hOl.lrs before to the relieving officers, 
and prohibits evictions two hours before sunset or sunrise, and on 
Christmas Day and Good Friday: The seventh section made the 
pulling down, demolition, or unroofing of the house of a tenant. 
bej())'f!, lu~ was evicted, a. misdemeanour. 

Strange devices were used to accomplish -the purpose of the 
evictor. For instance, a Tipperary landlord, of a mechanical turn, in· 
, ented a machi~e of ropes and pu Heys for the speedier unroofing and 
demolition of homesteads, which enabled the <. Crowbar-brigade," 
as the Times called them, to effect their fell purpose with greater 
~rety as well as despatch. It consisted of massive iron levers, 
hooks and chains. to which horses were yoked. By deftly fixing 
the hooks and levers at the proper points of the rafters, at one 
crack of the whip and pull of the horses the .roof was brought 
away_ By some similarly skilful gripping ot coign-stones, the 
house-walls were torn to pieces. It was found that two of tl;lese 
machines enabled a &heriff to evict ten times as many peasant 
familic::s in a day as could be got ~p.rough by a. Crow bar-brigade of 
fifty men. (New Ireland, p.122.) Even this was not sufficiently 
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ingenious always. In the course of a Pasto:a.l issued by the 
Roman C,ltholic Bishop of Meath, Dr. Nulty, III February, 1871, 
he gives an a,,,ful picture of an eviction scene witnC'ssed by himself 
80zpe vears before. Space forbids more than the barest extract 
frum it. The Bishop observes :-

"At lenrrth an incident occurred that varied. the monotony of 
the grim, gl~astly rum which they [the sheriff and his myrmitl~nl'll 
were spreltding all around. They stopped suddenly, and recOlkJ 
panic-stIicken with terror from two uWl'llings whic,h they were 
dlI'petcd to destroy with the rest. They had just learnpd that ~L 
frightful typhus-feyer held tho!:>e houses in its grasp, and had already 
orought pestilence and death to their iumatf's. They therefore 
supplicated the agent to spare these hout>cs a. Iitll,~ Ion)!, r j but the 
agent was inexorable, and lllsisted that thf' houses shoulrl (I)me down. 
The ingenuity with wllich hI' pxtll' atl'a lulllself from the II likulties ()f 
the situation, was ehHrattel bbr ,\ like of the heartlcssnes~ of the nlan 
and of the cruel necE',,-,ities of tht' "qrk ir_ which he was engaged. He 
ordered a. lansE' winnowin~-slIPet to 01' secured over the beds in which 
the fever vwtims lay---fortunately they happened to be perfectly 
delirious at the ti\lle~~tnd then (hrectf'd the house to be unroofed 
cautiously and slowly, 'because,' he said, 'he very much disliked the 
bother and dIscomfort of a coroner's inquest.' " 

It was under these circumstances that the Bishop-th('n a 
curate-administered the' la::;,t e('llsolution'3 of religion to the dying, 
with nothing but the winnowing-sheets between him and the 
canopy of heaven, he solemnly declared. How meek these Irh,h 
Bishops are! The idea occurs to one instantly, that John Rous of 
\Varwick, or Hugh Latimer of \Vorcester, would, in the circum 4 

stances, have" administered" something not quite 8~ consoling to 
the agent and the sheriff at the same time. 

Dr. Macaulay, editor of the Leisure JloHr, in a. new work, 
entitled Thrillin.g Tales, prints a pathetic story. of which the 
late Mr. A. M. Sullivan was the author, of wholesale eviction 
which took place in Donegal in 1861. 

Of course there were, from time to time, denunciations in the 
Press and in Parliament of these ternble outrages on humanity-as 
there are now. It were strange otherwise. But they were, with few 
exceptions, m~rely rhetorical flourishes, as was subsequently proved 
by the impunity with which the landlords have persevered-even to 
this day-in their evil work. The Morni11[J Clmmicle, in one .of its 
lC3.ders, thus dealt with the subject !_ 
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" We shall here sta~ at once our opinion, in plain terms, respectmg 
this clearance system, by which a population, which ha.s for generations 
liwd on the land. is, on the plea of legal rights, sUlldenly turned 
adrift, 'lI.ithout a. provision, to find a living where there is no living to 
be found. It is a thing which no preteI;lce of prin\te right or public 
utility ought to induce society to tolerate for 8. moment. No legitiJpate 
construction of any right of ownership in land, which it is the interest 
of society to permit, will warrant it." 

The Tinl.e8 declared, in 1852, that" the Lame of an Irish land
lord sfinked in the nostrils of Christ.endom." And referring to 
e"ictions on the part of the late Protestant Bishop of Tuam. Lord 
Plunket, in 1860, the Times of the 27th November in that year 
contained a leading article of which the following is an extract;-

"There are things perfectly defensible; and which it is accordingly 
dangerous to say a word against; but when all is done and con· 
clusively defended, there remains 8. hideous scandaL • . . • 
A bishop had better sit down and die, or cast himself on the cha.rity of 
lUs diocese, than figure to the world in the unseemly cha.racter of It. 

wholesale evictor, collecting c red armies,' a.nd 'black armies,' a.nd 
pulling down houses over the heads of their aged and long settled 
occupants. • . . We hedge round the bishop with a. propriety 
'" Inch makes large demands upon us, a.nd may make some demands upon 
him. We ca.nnot help feeling that the crowbar comes under this class of 
restrictions. We may not a.lways bear in our minds the imaginary 
crozier, but at least we expect a.n open palm and a gentle pressure, not 
a. he&ve at the crowbar followed by fa.lling tha.tch and crumbling 
masonry, out of which some poor old couple escape into the waste 
a.round." 

In the House of Commons Lord John Russell terrified his 
hearers by going into the details of an eviction in which" a whole 
village conta.ining 270 persons was razed to the ground, a.nd the 
entire of that large number of individuals sent adrift on the high 
road to. sleep under the hedges, without obtaining shelter even 
among the walls of the houses." And Sir Robert Peel said, 
referring to the official report which had reached him from 
Captain Kennedy, on the evictions which had taken place at 
Kilrush, Co. Clare :-" I do not think that the records of 
any country. civilised or barbarous, present materials for such 
a picture. Three such. tragica.l instances I do not believe wez:e 
everpresented1 either in point of fact or conjured up in the im .. 
agination of any human being:';. referring to the case of tw~ 
children lfo,1g asleep on the corpse of their dead ro.ther while their 
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mother was dying fast of dysentery; the ca.~e of Ellen Lynch; and 
the case of the man who ran away from breaking stones when he 
saw the fire put to the hovel in which he had placed his wife and 
chil,dren. (Hansard, June 8th, 1849.) 

Writing on this subject, Mr. Joseph Kay, an honourable man, 
who really meant what he baid, in his Soc'ial Condition of tlie People 
(Vol. I.), observes;-

"We have made Irela.nd-I speak it deliberately---we have made it 
the most degraded and the most miserable country in the world . • . 
all the world is crying shame upon us, but we are equally callous to the 
ignominy and to the results of our misgovernment." 

I was myself asked by the Dublin Mansion House Committee 
for the Relief of Distress in Ireland, of which I was a member, to 
make a tour through the county of Mayo in the summer of J 880, 
with a view to report upon the condition of the peasantry in tho 
distressed districts. The results ,of my inquiries on that occasion 
having been publish8d by the Committee in the fonn of a pamphlet, 
was deemed of sufficient importance to merit more or less attentIOn 
in Parliament and the Press. It was of the most painful nature, 
showing that extreme destitution -everywhere prevailed, and that 
many thousands of human beings were kept from death by starva
tion through the agency of public chl:\.rity alone. The nonnal 
condition of the peasantry of Mayo, at the best of times, is one 
bordering on starvation, so that the slightest touch of misfortune 
is sufficient to produce the most acute suffering: And misfor
tune visited them in many forms in 1880, and the three preceding 
years. There was the failure of the potato crop, the geneml 
depreciation in the value of stock, and the serious falling off in the 
matter of English wages, which, to the Mayo migratory labourer, 
is perhaps the weightiest misfortune of all; as it is on this 
source of supplies he mainly depended to sced his fann as well as 
pay his rent. As regards his dwelling it would be impossible 
adequately to describe, much less exaggerate, its discomforts, its 
unsuitableness for human habitation, and the utter wretchedness 
of its surroundings generally. It is of course only in accordance 
with th~ fitness of things that the beings inhabiting such dwellings 
should be commonly found half starved, often neat-Iy naked, ~nd 

* &porta on the Condttwn oftke Pealantry in Hayti i,.,lSao. 
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Qtherwise physically degraded. The clothes of the head of the 
Umily, and still more the clothes of his wife and children, are of 
that S<:8Jlty, shapeless, worn-out character, the pencil .of an artist 
alone could trnlydescribe their dreadful poverty; while the daily 
food of these unhappy people. young and old, consisting of Indian
meal and inferior pota.toes, is such as no Englishman would 
think good enough for his pigs. Yet these simple peasants, thus 
starved and naked. ha\"'e many virtues. They are strictly moral, 
and the attachment between husband and wife, as well.8.'I between 
parents and chilJren, is proverbially strong. Nor is it weakened 
by e\"'cn the longest absence. The Mayo peasant used to take 
his .departure for England annually with the punctuality 
of the swallow, and with never-failing devotion returned 
at t~e end of the harvest, bringing with him his little store 
of hard-earned money as a provision against the idle winter 
months. His youthful son or daughter still courageously crosses 
the Atlantic in pursuit of labour in a country unknown and remote, 
and never, till death intervenes to sunder the tie, forgets the needs 
of the aged, infirm, or infantile members of the little family in 
their miserable hovel at home. But the lI;ayo peasant has 
hitherto been trying to eke out a miserable existence on a few acres 
(if reclaimed bog, whose value is solely due to the long years of 
labour which he and his fathers have devot.ed to its cultivation. For 
this he paid an exorbitant, and, at times, even a preposterouS, rent, 
averaging from twenty to thirty shillings an acre; but the land is 
so deficient in quantity as well as quality, if it were even free of 
rent altogether, human existence wouk! be yet an impossible condi
tion under the circumstances. It is, as has been already observed, 
English wages-no longer available on account of English agri
cultural depression-and the loving gifts from his children in 
America, which enable him to exist, to seed his ground. and pay 
his rent, the produce of the land being inadequate for anyone 
-of these purposes. What pen could describe his miserable hovel, 
the like of which has never yet been discovered by any tmveller. 
ancient or modern, in any country, civilised or savage. Yet the 
Queen is not more attached to her mountain home in Scotland 
than is this paradox of a maIl to his in the bogs of Mayo. Rather 
than submit to removal from this hovel, wretched though it be, he 
ril commonly suffer the most. terrible privations, and oftentimes 
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even death itself, in preference to immuring himself and his litth~ 
ones within the cheerless portals of an Iribh workhouse. But this 
man bdongs to the very class which Ruffers most at the hand::; of 
the evictor, whose cupidity bO often involves the Executive Gov
ernment in painful embarraRsment. The illustriout:l title of th£' 
first lady in the land is daily dishonoured hy association with 
evil things done in this county, as in many other Irish diRt,ricts, 
in eonnection wlth eyictions, Her ~Iajesty's unif')rm is degraded, 
and the name and prestige of the English people and the Engli!'.h 
Parliament are misubecL nnder the pretext of law and legality, to 
screen a condition of things which is only worthy the savage 
rule of some Asiatic barbarian. And I feel warranted in !:laying 
further, that sueh would be the j ndgment of any Englishman 
having the opportunities I have had of determining the question at 
issue. 8)1ch an onll would feel himself personally humiliated 
by the reflection that barbaritie!:> of the kind could be practised, 
not in some remote dependency of the Crown, away from the 
immediate influence of English public opinion, but rather under 
the very shadow of the British Constitution, and within twenty
four hours' journey of the capital of the British Empire. It is 
surely a reproach to constitutional government that the l)est 
and most enlightened of English statesmen should be compelled, 
by the exigencies of party, to uphold such an il1iquitous law at 
the point of the bayonet. Lord John Russell and Sir Robert 
Peel lived to deplore, when it was too late, the result of the 
evictions in other days; in regard to which Mr. Bright spoke so 
severely in the House of Commons on the 6th July, 1854. Mr. 
J. H. Tuke, than whom no man living is more likely to know, has 
given it to me as his opinion that, speaking generally, two-thirds 
of the evicted in these distressed Irish districts ,for the non-pay
ment of rent are ~w(£ble to pc~y ctny rent. Yet, sad to relate, the 
Queen's soldiers, armor] policemen, and, along the coast, even H.M. 
gunboats (the C< "\Vasp," carrying over fifty men, was lost on the 
Doneg~l coast in 1884 while thus engaged), are there employed to 
aid absentee and other scarcely reputable landlords in evicting 
from their wretched holdings, men, women, and children by the 
thousand annually; that is, exterminating, as though they were 
vermin,the young and old of both sexes, God's t'features, born in 
the image of Christ j who are, as Gencl'3.1 Gordon has feelingly 
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expressed it, " peol,lt;} made as we ourseh'C5 are, and patient 
bt:)ond belief." 

In the spring of ISS1 'r yisited this county ngain for the pur
pvse of seeing the contl~tion of the evicted pt}rumms. From 
my printed not~s I have st)h,cted a. few typical C~~'S at random, 
which go to confirm the general statement contained m the present 
chapter:-

U Making Castle bar, the county town, headquarters, one of the first. 
r1.lceil ,-isited, and in whi~h I ru~t.de a. house to house in'luiry, waS 
Kno(,karagha, the pro~rty of an absentt'e landlord, resiJlllg nlt€r
natdy in London aud Paris. And the first hoyel i.nspedf'd was that 
of Luke LeonlU'd, a widower, With seyen children, the oldc'>t of whom 
was &1>le to do a little work when he could get it, and the youngest 
only three yea.rs. Leonard's holding was of the usual beg~arly dilllen~ 
sinus so common in the 'Vest of Irdand, and the quality so bad that 
it may be- fairly estimated an entire acre of it was composed of flags 
and boulders. He had been compelled, by his inability to pay the rent, 
to surrender his grass land two years ago, and now held the fe,'~ a.cres 
used for tillage. His family was only sayed from starvation by the 
Rehef Committees last year, and this year eyen some part of his limited 
tillage b..lS been sown by the aid of pnYa.te charity. In fact, Leonard's 
CASe is so bad, his family was lately, though only for a short time, in 
receipt of out-door relief. He was himself away in Engla.nd, whence 
he sent "hat wages lie could spare to keep his little ones alive. The 
mother of the family had died in October, and nowwJ.S most faithfully 
represented by tlle eldest girl of seventeen, wbose quiet, mode,st, care
worn f~ce might have pronded a subject fer the Royal Academy. She
had pa.wned WIth Andrew IIav.'kshaw, of Castlebar, the mother's cloak, 
on the 26th of February, 1881, for three shillings. It was the last 
presentable garment of the family, and since she. h&<1 parted with it, 
had not been able, for very shame's sake, shf' explained, to go to chapel 
on ,Sunday, And now was revealed to me a dl"eadful fact, only too 
common in Mayo, and enough to move any Christian man or woma.n to 
cODlpassion. The six children around me (the eldest boy was absent), 
including this motherly girl of seventeen, 'Were so eompletE'ly denuded 
of anything that might properly be described as clothing, they had. lQllg 
been compelled to give up going to both chapel and schooL The eldest 
girl alone had borrowed a dress and a shawl to enable her to attend to 
her religious duties at Easter. Nor had they a blanket between them 
to cover th~ir nakedness I\t night. They slept on dirty straw, having 
for covering the tilthy sacking which had conveyed to them or their 
neighbours tho seed potatoes and a.rtificial manure from the Union, in 
the spring of the pre\-l.ous year. The posaesaiona of the ft\mily con
sisted of four hens, two ducks, three geese, and eight goslings. 'They 
had also, indeed, two sheep, worth ~ 1 e&ch, and on these poor animalilt 
rest.eJ the hopes of the girl to regatu legal possession of the hovel, to. 
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which they were now only admitted as care-takers; for Luke Leonard 
bad already paid a portion of his arrears. The househo!d gods of the 
family consIsted of a ricketty table, two old wooden chaIrs, three pots, 
two broken dishes, a mug, a cup, and a chest. 'Do you .often hea.r 
froQ;l your father l' the girl was asked. 'Yes, every fortnIght, when 
he has ltny money to send;' and on being a~ked f~lrther if she had a.ny 
objection to show his last letter, she drew It lovmgly from her almost. 
naked bosom and presented it to the kindly Catholic clergyman, Mr. 
Thomas, wh; was my companion on the oc~asion. Here it is, ip8is~nt:' 
vcr'ba ,_(I 'Will,' so touchingly referred to ill course of the letter, 1S, lt. 
should be explained, a boy of thirteen, of weak intellect.) 

'''Northwich, May 1st, 1881. 
" 'DEAR SON JOHN,-You will find a post-office order, which I remit 

you, enclosed in this letter, for the full sum bf nine shillings sterling, 
which you will receive at the post-office, Castlebar. I am very unf'asy 
.about you. I was dreaming of you last night, a terrible dream. You 
must not submit nor give in even if you were turned out of the house. 
I could stand that rather than let tha.t greedy little robber [a " la.nd
grabber"] come on the land any longer. So you must not give your
selves any hunger for the sake of selling anything you have; and as 
for any part of the land, I hope you 'will have no occasion to part with 
it. I will have my wages in full [as a harvestman] on the 21st ofM:ay, 
and I will be able to send some every week for that matter. The 
Captain, Illy master, is very good to me. Keep 'Will to school, and 
make him learn if possible; he touches my heart the most: I send my 
love and blessing to you all, hoping that we may have good news when 
I get the answer of this. Don't be afraid, speak up, and tell __ _ 
[the agent] that we were wronged before he got the agency. Direct as 
before.-Your affectionate father, LUKE LEONARD.' 

"Luke Leonard's two little sheepl1avesince been sacrificed to appease 
the agent, and provide for the necessities of the impecunious, absentee 
landlord; the rent, in fact, has been paid out of the very vitals of the 
unhappy peasant family; snatched, as it were, from the blood, and 
tears, and tatters of the ha.lf-starved and nearly naked Leonards. 

"At Lugnashlara,J ohn Hi~~s,his son and young wife-all of whom 
are Protesta.nts-had been evicted a few days before the date of my 
visit. I found the two latter sitting in a. bye-road, in front of th~ee sods 
of lighted turf, the older Higgins having gone into the workhouse. n 
"\Vas Sunday, and the young woman, ashamed of her tatters, endeavoured 
to run away. Her husband, however, called her back, when it was 
seen that she wore only one broken shoe, ycry much like one picked 
-out of a dust-heap, and no stockings: They showed me the unroofed 
cart-house in which they slept the :first night of their e-..iction, and 
from which they were rescued by a poor Catholic woman, who was 
then sheltering them at night; all bitter memories of William of 
Orange and the Boyne Water notwithstanding. Not so much in the 
speech as in the be~ring of the younger Higgins there was something 
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re-solute &nel determined, as though the land question might soon be 
rudely settled in Mayo if there were only a few more of his sort inter
spersed amongst the evicted. Anyhow, it required twenty·three car
loads, or eighty police, to overawe himself and his neighbouring victims 
into submission to the sheriff and bailiffs. I sought for the Prott-stant 
-clergyman of the parish in vain, &nd was told afterwards by a brother 
Protestant clergyman that he had bef'n yirtuaily evicted by the srune 
landlord, an &bsenteQ, and that his successor had not yet arrived. In 
this dilemma, having given some trifling assistance to the young 
'woman, I l~ft something further with the Ca.tholic priest for the relief 
()f the family, Higgins baving spoken of the latter, Mr. Brennan, with 
ma.rked respect and confidence. But having taken an inyentory?f 
their wretched furniture, consisting of a dresser, an old chest, a table, 
a. chair, two stools, a can, and a tongs; and convinced myself otherwise 
that they bad nothing left them except a small quantity of very small 
potatoes, which the police tacitly gaye them permission to remO\Oe from 
time to time from the bovel they were no longer allowed to inhabit, I 
felt it my duty to calIon tbe veneraLle Protestant Archdeacon 
Ca.ther at 'Vestport, some fifteen miles distant, with a view to secure the 
younger Higgins and his wife some prmoision against the workhouse. 

"Around Dohola, in anotber direction, and about fifteen miles from 
CastleLar, tbere were found quite a number of evic~ persons, all being 
of the same miserable type, men, women, and children. - One poor 
W(lman, ha,oing five children, squatted on the side of the high 
road, the youngest of the little ones aged only two and a. half years, 
and evidently rendered very ill by the exposure, though clasped closely 
to the bosom of its unhappy motber. 'Without the aid of the Catholio 
clergyman you can obtain no satisfa.ctory account of sueh cases, strangers 
being at once set down as emissaries of the landlord or the police. In 
this instance my companion, Mr. O'Grady, a. large.minded man without 
the slightest tinge of sectarian bitterness, feeling orather done up by a. 
long day's exhausting inquiry, at nine o'clock in the evening I bad for 
my gui.de a. respectable young man from the village, who was instructed 
to take me to the last case on my list of the evicted. In a dry drain, 
on an open unsheltered bog, was found half-an hour later a f<lmily of 
little children lately turned out of a. bovel close by. The youngest 
lay in a. wooden cradle, and the oldest, a. little girl, might be about (as 
well as I could see in the dim light) twelve years old. The mother, 
the head of the family, was a.way at a. distance begging. Two sods of 
turf were burning in the dra.in, and the intermittent light thus reflected 
around gave to the situation a weird aspect. 'Vhat was to be done 1 
What could be done except to throw down the stones blocking up the 
doorway of the hovel, restore the little family to such shelter as it 
afforded, and report the proceeding to the police at Cas..tlebar in 
returning. The uppermost r()w of stonj!s was in process of scattering 
when my guide came to inform me of another possible makeshift for the 
night,in the hovel of a. lone, ha.lf-iru'6ecile man, at some distance further 
in the bog, who consented to a.dmit the outcasts on receiving some 
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small assista.nce lor himself as well. A procession was speedily formed, 
the <1uide and oldest child carrying the cradle and its baby occupant in 
front; and never shall I forget the frightened, fluttering heart of tho 
httle one, whose tender years rendered it incumbent upon me that I 
shOJlld ca.rry it in my own arms. All were, however, safely housed at 
10.30 p.m. ; the only person taking exception to the proceedings being 
the impatient car-driver, who declared that it was not 'good tor ma.n 
or beast to have to pass by Stab-alI-Hill [a. haunted eorner, near 
Castlebar], at one o'clock in the morning.' " . 

Here, again, is the matter-of-fact report of one of the Guardians 
of the Poor at T~bbercurry, on the borders of Sligo, sent by the 
Board to investigate the condition of the evicted tenants in 
another district two years later. It will be seeu that it is the 
plain, unvarnished statement of one who would naturally take an 
official view, and whose representation of the needs of the poor 
would take its colour rather from his consciousness of the over
burdened poor-rate than from any sentimental compassion with 
those on whose circumstances he is reporting. His letter is given 
at considerable length, because the very sameness of its oft
repeated story gives it its chicf value as an evidence of what 
landlordism means in Ireland. He addresses the Guardians as 
follows :-

" Tubbercurry, 1\Ia.y 5th, 1883. 
Gentlemen,-In accordance with your resolution of Monday last,. 

asking me, as a member of the Board, to visit the evicted -tenants in 
the parish of Curry, on the estate of Messrs. --, and report thereon, 
I beg to state that, accompanied by the Very Rev. Thomas.Conlon~ 
P.P., and the relieving officers of the district, I went there on Wednes
day la.st, and beg to submit the following as an accurate description of 
how they are at present circumstanced :_ 

Patrick Waters-His family consists of wife and seven chiidren, 
varying in a.ges from three to seventeen years. They are trying to live 
as best they can in an open shed unfit for housing cattle, and a.re not 
possessed of any means whatever. 

Pat Cafferty-His family, consisting of wife and ten children, 
dwelt for three nights after eviction in a shed rudely constructed of 
some sticks and straw, after which he removed to the house of Michael 
May,. which he 'Was about leaving on Wednesday for Cully, Mrs. 
May having that morning noticed him to lea.ve, ginn" as her reason 
for doing so t},at 8M waa afraid if t}~8 bailiff to afford Air;,. lodging, any 
longer. 

James Durcan (Charles) is at present in England. His wife a.nd 
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(:hildren (thN-e in number), the eld.est of whom is only six years, are 
li, ing with childN-n's grandmother, an ~....ro womall, whom I found sick 
and confined to bed. 

John Ca.rJla 11M wife and five children, all of whom I found 
grouped round 1;\ small fire in 1;\ sandpit, quite unproteeted. 

W"ll1iam Durcan has wife and seven children, five of whom are 
females', allliring beside a ditch, where they have t>rt'cted a temporary 
structure Il.S shelter. 

Jame-s Durcan (John) has wife and four children. Found the 
children round a fire beside a ditcb. Durcan statt'd that his wife wa.s 
unv,el1. a.nd at present staying in the neighbourhood. 

James Durcan (Edward) is in England. lIis wife a.nd si.."t: children 
are liying in a wrerehed cabin unfit for human habitation. 

John Gannon has wife and two children; found them in a. tem
porary shed erected ~side a. ditch. 

~lkha.el Frain is at present in England; his wife and four children 
liye in a hut ereded by a chad only ",ne years old. 

Thomas Kennedy lias .... 1£e and six children va.rying in ages from 
two to thil1:een years; they were collected around a fire beside a ditch 
without any shelter whatever. 

Peter )I'Entyre has wife and one child, whom I found at a. fire 
beside a ditch, the wife appearing weak and sick. 

Philip Durcan and three sisters, orphans, are living in & miserable 
shed. 

Bridget Durcan, widow, has two children, and at present occupies 
a D(:iohbour'a barn. 

Patrick Brennan has wife and seYen children; found them li,-ing in 
& rudely constructed shed beside a ditch. 

I think it necessary to add tha.t the people, both young and old, in 
these cases presented a most miserable appeara.nce, and seemed (par
ticularly the children) to be in great want of necessary clothing; and I 
give it as my opinion that if these poor people a.re obliged to remain 
much longer in their present sad state, diseases may arise, from which 
very st'nous consequences may issue. 

NICHOLAS H. DEVISE." 

The foregoing list of the evicted is taken from .A. Personal 
Visit to Distressed Ireland (London: 1883), by the Rev. Mr. 
Clarke, an English writer, and is inserted here (1), jn:u;much 
11.3 it is an official public document. and (2), because it sheds a 
lurid light over the reflections contained in a leading article from 
the Times, which will be found in the chapter on Emigration. As 
to the occurrence itself, it is. ~ unfortunately, an everyday one 
throughout all parts of Ireland at the present time, and has long 
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ceased to attract a:ttention or excite indignation, anywhet;e out· 
side, except perhaps in the U11ited States of .America. There 
every incident of the landlord war, with his civil and military 
allies, against the peasants, is carefully tzeasured up, and, when 
the suitable occasion offers, the harrowing details are read or 
spoken to monster audiences of excited or infuriated IriBhmenr 

some of whom are perhaps themselves the sons of the 
evicted. 

It is the same sad and disgraceful story in other parts of lre
land as well. Writing from near Listowel, on the borders of 
Kerry County, in "May last, Mr. \Vilfrid Blunt, of Egyptian fame. 
says in a published letter:-

"I have been present during the last two clays, to my shame and 
sorrow, at these evictions near Listowel, ancl have seen tenants of 
several generations' standing, and v"/w had 8'/J,nk AlI,ndreds of 1)ounds 
in building and reclaiming tlteir farms, turned remorselessly out, 
beggars without a penny, when a little leniency and huiuan feeling 
would have saved them from ruin." 

Mr. (now Sir George) Trevelyan, Chief 'Secretary for Ireland, 
speaking in the House of Commons in 1882, said :-

"Every day the Government gets reports of evictions, and when
ever these evictions are of tenants who can pay their rents and will not, 
the Government is ~o/ carefully informed by their officers. That is not 
the case with all evi~\ions, and at this 1noment in one pm" of tlte country 
m.en are being turned iYl!-t of their houses, actually by battalions, 'lV/w, 
are no rnore able to pay the arrears of these bad year8 than they 
are able to pay the ,",'rational Debt. I have seen a private account from 
a. very trustworthy source-from a source anyone would allow to he
trustworthy-of what is going on in Connemara. In three days 150 
families were turned out, numbering 750 persons. At the headquarters 
of the Union, though only one member of each family attended to ask 
for assistance, there was absolutely a crowd at the door of the work
house. It was not the case that these poor people belonged to the
class of extravagant tenants. They were not whisky drinkers; they 
were not in terror of the Land League. One man who owed.£8 borrowed 
it on the promise of repayment in six months with £4 of addition-a. 
rate of interest which hon. members coulcl easily calculate-that he 
might sit in his home. The cost of the process of eviction amounted to
.£3 17 s. Gd. I am told that in this district there are thousa.nds in this. 
position-people who have been beggared for years, people who have 
been utterly unable to hold up their heads since those bad years, and 
whose only resource from expUlsion from their homes is the villag& 
money-lender." (Hansard, pp. 1328-9.) 

Referring to such evictions, Lord Aberdeen (lately Lord Liell-
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tenant of ~land), speaking at Leith, in the month of October last 
asked:-

u Was it difficult to conceive the kind of feeling tow&rds the British 
&uthority with which the children in these homes must have grown 
up f These evictions were always carried out in the Quoon's name, &nd 
many &n ignorant peasant h&d probably never boon brought into 
contact with the a.uthority and emblems of the throne ~cept in 
connection \lith these dismal proceedings.OJ 

"~ha.t manner of landlords. asks Mr. T. M. Healy, in his 
pamphlet, .A TV O1xl for I1Y:land, were these who required re
straints to be imposed upon them by statute, to prevent evictions 
on Christmas Day and Good Friday; as well as an enact
ment that the roof of his ca.bin was not to be pulled off till after 
the unfortunate tenant had, with his wife and family, quitted it ? 
Ratl1er ask,:Yr. Healy, what manner of Government it is that 
permits the clearance system still to flourish, and even supplies. 
soldiers as well as pOlicemen (with fi.re.1ml1S) to facilitate the process; 
that permits defenceless women and innocent children - the 
victims of centuries of misrule, as admitted by successive English 
statesmen themselves-to be cast out on the roadside, often in 
midwinter, 'to perish of cold and hunger, unless, indeed, they 
choose to enter the workhouse; which, as a. teacher of immorality .. 
is a curse instead of being & blessing to Ireland. English men and 
women who study your ffaCts will not 'be in the least offended by the 
conclusion. Indeed, Mr. Gladstone himself distinctly accepts thiS' 
responsibility, no doubt with shame and sorrow.- Speaking in the 
House of Commons on the 16th of April last, he made this obser .... 
yation:-

" The deeds of the Irish landlords are to a great extent our deeds.. 
We are particeps criminis / we, with power in our ha.nds, looked on ~ 
we not only looked on but we encouraged and sustained." 

Alas 1 we are daily witnesses of those evil deeds still,. 
many of us without either sham; or SOlTOW encouraging and 
sustaining them! Another English statesman, Mr. Stansfeld, M.P. 
an ex-Ca~inet Minister, who bas earned the respect and confidence 
of large bodies of his countrymen, thus manfully spoke out on the 
subject, amidst repeated cheering, at an important public meeting 
held at Exeter, on the 21st of December last. He said :-

I' 

f( The Go"ernment, must eith.~r &mend or enforce a. law. They 



refused the opportunity of amending the law on Parnell's Dill last 
Session, and dnven on by the dissentient Liberals they were now com
pelled to enforce that law they would not amend. put it set-med to 
be forcrot.ten that the Government themselves, by puttmg the screw on 
Irish ~ndlords, had made out a case for the starving tenants who were 
unable to pay. There were hundreds, nay thousands, of tena~ts who 
were practically paupers. They would never be able to pay theIr ren "s 
except by money earned in England in l~an'est till~e, an~ ~t was out ?f 
the sweat of their brows and the ~tarvatlOn of theIr families that theIr 
landlords and oppressors had built up their iniquitous rent rolls. The 
Government in consequence of its present action had been inevitably 
dn,en to declare the conduct of the lri~h tenants to be illegal, but it 
was not necessarily and consciously diE"honest. He said that in the 
face of Lord Salisbury, and he would not hesitate to say it in another 
place. He sincerely pitied the man who could stigmatize these starving 
people as thieves or embezzlers, and tell them, 'Take your choice; you 
have freedom of contract; payor go.' To e,ict these men, on the 
grounds of contract, in the name of law and honesty, to use police and 
military to eVlCt them from their ho\ l'ls and to leave them starving and 
.cursing by the roadside, was iniquitous. He knew of nothing that any 
Land League had ever preached so atrociously wicked and insane. The 
present would, in his opinion, be the very last of the foolish experi
ments in Coercion, and with it Coercion would ,anish for ever." 

N or are Protestant clergymen in England silent either. The 
Rev. John Urquhart, of \Veston-super-Mare, boldly denounces Irish 
-evictions as "legalised murder," in a pamphlet of which 20,000 
.copies have been sold during the present year. He observes :-

"Evictions still go on. One hundred and ten families, numbering 
700 persons, have just been evicted at, and around, Carraroe, Galway" 
[on the property of an absentee landlord]. Th€se people are actually 
dying of starvation, and yet the forces of the Crown are sent to burn 
down their miserabl~ houses because they cannot pay impossible rents. 
Similar scenes occur weekly. It seems utterly incredible that this 
system of legalised murder could be persisted in by beings claiming to 
be human. But month after month, year after year it went on. It 
went on, too, under the very eyes of n. well-informed British Govern
~ent, and no restraint was laid. upon it. W' ould this have been pos
'61ble under any system of Home Rule 7 Could any Irish Parliament 
have sat amid those wholesale evictions, and not found some help for 
the people 1 With that awful cry in their ears could they have sat on 
and done nothing' It would have been impossible. It needed distance 
and ignornnce to complete the misery and destruction of a people whom 
-God's hand had stricken, and whom in their misery men ruthlessly 
crushed. And yet to those very men we are asked to continue the 
~wer they have so fearfully abused, and to enable them to abuse it 
still longer by twenty years' 'resolute and consistent government '-by 
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twenty yeMS, that is to say, of the same terrible oppressiou." (Tlt.e Story 
tlj i>'tland. Mack, London, 1 '386.) 

There is an impressh-e passage in the writings of an author of 
aCknowledged authority whom I have already quoted, as regards 
one result of the eviction campaign which is of serious import for 
England. Professor Cairnes, who (at the time of his death). in 1875. 
was, according to Mr. Leslie Stephen, u undoubtedly at the head of 
living political economists," thus closes his observa.tions on thE" 
subject in his F;-o.gments on Irtlan(l :-

" Not • few public writers feel much difficulty in accounting for 
the persistent hatred ma.nifested by a portion of the Irish people for 
the English name. Such a state of feeling is re-garded as incotnpr£"
hensihl~, in presi!nce of the many and great benefits conferred on their 
country by modern le-gislation, and of the good disposition which is 
known to animate most English statesmen; and, as generally happe-ns, 
in like cases, the phenomenon is commonly referred to some itleradic-
31>10 "ice or 11aw in the Celtic character. It might help those writer.. 
to a solution of their difficulty, if they would rcHect on the condition of 
minrl in '\\'hich the victims of tlle yiolent expulsions just described must 
have crossed the Atlantic. Is it strange if, in after years, the picture 
of the sheriff and his poue, with crowbar and torch, and the smoking 
ruins of their hovels tumbling to pieces over their heads,-it the nights 
spent in the ditch by the wayside, and all the wretchedness of the 
tra.mp to the port,-if these things should find a more permanent place
in their imagination than the advantages of Catholic Emancipation, 
Corporate Reform, the National Schools, or the Encumbered Estates 
Court T Men leaving their country fall of such bitter recollections 
would naturally 'not be forward to diss.emina~ the most amiable ideas 
respecting Irish landlordism and tlte pfnt'eT !{,'kkJ6 upholds it. I own I 
cannot wonder that a. thirst for revenge should spring from su$ calami
ties; thAt hatred, ayen undying hatred, for what they could not but 
regard as the cause and symbol of their misfortunes-English rule in 
Ireland-should possess the sufferers; that it should grow into a 
passion, into a religion, to be pre&ched with faDlLtic zeal to their kindred, 
and bequea.thed to posterity-perhps not the less effectually that it 
happened to be their only legacy. The disaffection now so widely 
diffused throughout Ire1c.mcl may possibly in some de-gree be fed from 
historical traditions, and have its retnote origin in the confiscations of 
the seventeenth century; but all that gives it energy, all that renders 
it da.ngerous, may, I believe, be traced to ~xaspel·a.tion produced by 
recent transactions, and more especially to the bitter memories left by 
that DlObt·fia.gra.nt a.buse of the rights of property, and roost scandalous 
disregard of the claims of humanity-the wholesale clea.rances of tIle 
pt'riod following the famine." (Poli#cql ES3ay8~ pp. 1$7-8.) 

In proof of the fact that the "devilish engincry" (to use a 
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newly-coined phrase of MI'. Glal15tone) of the eviction war still 
proceeds gaily in Ireland, A.D. 1887, while we are yet in the enjoy
ment of our Christmas festivities here in England, I close this 
cpapter with an extract from the Irish corre8pondence of the 
Ti nUB, of the 8th of J auuary, in rdcrence to a !'cene in the county 
of Kerry on the festival of the Epiphany :-

"Tbis morning :tlfty police started fr'om Killarney to carry out two 
evictions on the estn,t.e of a .. Mr. --. . . . The scene of the 
evictions was at Cappagh, about. eight miles from Killarney, at the 
foot of Mangerton Mountain, a wild and desolat.e district. . . • 
Pat.rick O'Leary, who wac;;filst evicted, has nino childrtm, most of them 
of tender years. His wife carried n. young bn.by in Ilf'r arms. The 
f>cene was of an E:'xceptionally distres!'ing character. The mother nnd 
,hildren cried piteously to be allowed to remain in their homestea.d, 
hut the bailiffs f.'.id they were instructed by the agf'nt, :Mr. S. 1\1. 
Hussey, not to permit them to stop there as caretakers. To add to 
the unpleasantness of the scene, the eviction was carrieli out under fL 

heavy downpour of rain, and the childl'(>n, all of whom were barefooted, 
sought shelter by the wlc of the ditch. The next tenant e-victeu \\ aR 
a man named Timothy Looney, and here, also R scene somewhat :;imilal" 
to the previous one was "itnessed. Looney has seven chiltlren, hia 
wife, and his father~ an old ma,n eighty years of age, who had to be 
assisted on crutches out of the house. As they al"o would not UP It'· 
admitted as caretakers, they improvised shelter by the sille of the ditch." 

Under what iliffer<:nt circumstances Christ "manifested" 
Himself to the O'Leary-Looney children ~heltering in a iliteh 
"under a heavy dO"\vnpour of rain "-evicted outCR.Sts-and the 
family circ1e of, say, the Prime ltIinistcr in their less uncomfortable 
quarters at Hatfield HOUbC on that eventful morning! 

'Vhile these pages are going through the Press f ~e following 
further report of eviction scenes in Ireland appears in the Ti me~ 
of the 13th J annary :-

"Some very e~citing eviction scenes were witnessed yesterday at 
Glenbeigh, County Kerry. TIle tenants are "'ery poor and their farrus 
exceedingly small. There are seventy tena.nts on the esta.te, agl\inst 1111 
of ~hom decrees have been obtained, and the total J'enW amounts to 
£1,600. Judge Curran recently tried to effect a settlement }ft)twl>en 
the owners and the occupiers, all thE' arrears being forgiven on coruli· 
tion of one year's rent being paid. A few of tIle tenants agreed to thii4 
proposal, but the vast majority of them said they could not pay eW'n a 
year's rent. The evicting party consisted of the sub-sheriff's dpputy, 
four bailiffs, Mr. 'Roe, the agtmt, and six emergency bailiffs, rrotedeJ . 
by ~ force of a.bo~t fifty'policemen. Glenbeigh ,,!as'rea.ched at the 
€c\rhest hour at which the law allows evictions to be carried out. The 
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1.\rm (If ReArdon, of DrouDl, which lies in the bE'a.rt of tho wild glens 
-some three milt's beyond Glenbeigh, was selected for th£ starting poiut. 
The propIe, who were aware of the evictions, had collect.erl in numbers, 
:llld followed the e"icting party, without, however, inc:ulging in any 
ho!otility. Reardon informed the agent that he was un..t.b!e to pay Judge 
Curran's stipula.tion, and received the reply that his house would be 
lJurnt down, an...i 80 qtLi~kly flYJ.8 tl~ threat J>tI.t into ''.{'P!~1Ltiml tltat III] 

/(YlS srtltY:tl!J allQfNd tiMe to get Qtt' ltisjtt",ilure ttllell a III(/tcl~ tlYUl put 
10 tl.e rOlf'. As the door was being removed by one of the f,l.lnily a 
hailitf lx>gan to hack it with his hatchet. While the fla.m~'l roared the 
ll!;",nt stood by and looked on. while his staff attacked 1 he walls with 
tht.>il' crowbars 'and only ceased when all was demolished. The tena.nt's 
rent is.£4, lOs., Lis valuation.£2 17s, Heha.s eight in hmilyand has 
110 stock. The holding of Thomas Burke, of Droum, was then proceeded 
to. The l't'nt in this ca..~ is .£4 19s.. and the valuation £~; there is a 
family of six. The bailiff tried to set the roof on fire, but the thateh, 
or rather surface soil. with ~hich it was covered would not ignite 'With 
rul their efforts. The agent then ordered the house to be pulled down, 
and tho bailiffs a.t once a.ttacked the wills with crow1)ars, and at 
length laid every stone of it level The scene was 1\ sad one. The 
MIIW.;, if, tlte !w'U .. 'lf!. "cere lurJj-rurkpd, (wd- emd("iatptl by !lungetr. In 
tJle lle-xt case the holding was a joint one, the tenants being 
Patrick Digr,rin a.nd Thomas Dig-gin. The former had eight in family 
and the 1'l.tter ten. The judicial rent is £8, ha.ving beel' reduced from 
£12, and the valuation .£5 15s. There were four cows [commonly 
'" orth about 30s. each in those parts] on the entire place. The 
match was again put to the roof, and no sooner had this been 
·done than the shenff's representative drove off and left the a..:,(l"Elllt 

looking at the confidgration from the body of the police. P ..l.trick 
Thggin, an old man of elghty, taking his little grandchild in his anns, 
vnmdered up the glen aimle.ssly. His wife, unnoticed in the excitement, 
lay swooning on the ground. Roar after roar of indignation went up 
from the crowd, and the position seemed very threatening, when lIre 
Harrington, M.P., appeared on the scene. The police seemfil affected, 
and ma.ny of them eagerly ca.m.e forward to subscribe to 8. sum which a 
sergeant WR8 collecting for the benefit of the poor e"ictt·d people. All 
..• long the agent stood wa.tching, and was proceeding to get up on his 
ear Vi'hen the roof had fallen in." 

"The evictions are to be continued for some davs," the Ttrnes 
" correspondent adds. Meanwhile, if the readt:r will turn to p. 50, 

wherein Captain -Kennedy officially reports those similar scenes 
.of barbarity, which so much shocked Lord John Russell and Sir 
Robert Peel in their da.y, he will 8M what little improvement has 
1akcll place in our government of Ireland during the intervening 
Jlcriod of forty years, and unde~tand more fully, perhaps, why 
-our Irish fellow.subjects want Home Rule. 



WHY IRELAND WANTS HmlE RULE. 

CHA.PTER VII. 

HO\V OUTRAGES AND DISCONTENT ORIGINATE. , 

"We deplore tlLf~ outrages whicI, accolnpn.ny revolutions. JJut tIM' 
more violent the o1/,trages the more a881Lrerl we jel't tltat a re1)ol~tti()n U'(!g 

necessary, T'~e 'l:iolence if tlu!se outrages will alwnys be proportioned ta 
the jerocity and ignO'l'ance of t/~e people, anJ tl~e /eJ'ocity and ignoranrf" 
of tl~e people will be proportioned to lIte oppression and dllf/mdatiml 
unde?' which they ltaL'e bpen accustomed to lirl'."-l\!AcAULAY. 

The misery of the Irish people naturally led, as it always lea.],., 
to crime and outrage; and various illegal secret combinations, 
such as the Whiteboy and kindred organL'lations, spread amongst 
them. Speaking of the rising of the" Right Boys" in Cork and 
Kerry, in 1787, the Attornf'y-General, Mr. }'itzgibbon, declared, in 
a debate in the Irish, House of Commons, it was owing solely t() 
the cruelty of the landlords, and that" the peasaptry of Munster, 
hound to pay £6 an acre rent, and to work for their landlords at 
5d. a day, could no longer exist under the wretchedness they 
endured," 

Mr. Justice Fletcher, in his charge to the Grand Jnry of the
County of 'Waterford, in July, 1814, said:-

"'WIJat . is thf> wretched peasant to do l' Hunted from the spot 
where he had first c1ra wn his breath-where he had first seen the light 
of Heaven-incapa.ble of procuring any other means of subsistence
ca.n we be surprised that, being of unenlightened and uneducated ha.blt;; 
[education hrtt'ing been denied Mm by the Penal Code], he should rui>h 
upon the perpetration of crimes followed by the punishment of the rope 
and the gibbet 7 Nothing remains for peasnnts thus harassed, thu,;. 
destitute, but with a strong hand to eleter' the stranger from intruding 
upon theil" farms, and to extort from the weakness of their lantllol'ds
from whose gratitude and good feelings thpy have -£ruled to Will it---(1, 
sort 'Of preference for the ancient tpnantry." 

Said Sydney Smith, ~ixty years ago :-
,~ The mild and the long-suffe'ring may suffer for ere!" in thi~ worlJ~ 
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If the Ca.tholics bad stood with their hands before them, simpering at 
the Earls of Liverpool and the Lords Bathurst of the time, they would 
not have been emancipatOO. until the year of our Lord four thousand. 
As long as the patient will suffer the cruel will kick. . . . If the 
Irish go on withh«?lding and forbearing, and hesitating whether ~his iK 
the time for discussion or that is the time, they will be laughed at for 
another century as fools, and kicked for another century as slaves 
(JVQrL, Longman's Editio~ p. 555.) 

Mr. Binn., a.n. English Assistant-Commissioner of Agriculture 
in his .. lli$eries and Beatt.ties of Il-w.md, Vol II., pp. 414-19 
declared tha.t:--

U The wrongs which the Irish tenants have endured would have 
justified a course of conduct ineompara.bly more yiolent than Rny which 
1 reland, in l1er wildest moments, in bel' fiercest paroxysms of excite
ment, hM displayed. • • • It cannot certainly be denied that, 
:systematically and wick-ooIy oppressed &S the Irish labourers are, to 
ose in self-defence is at least a. natural course of proceeding, however 
feArful in its consequences.'· 

Lord Melbourne observed, on the 18th March, 1831, that all 
the witnesses, Catholic and Protestant, magistrates and others, '1ho 
'were examined before the various Select Committees with refer
ence to Ireland, had with one voice ascribed the disturbed state 
()f the country to the relations subsisting between landlord and 
tenant. And when Chief Secretary for Ireland, the same states
man gave utterance to a judgment on one victim of assassination 
amongst the' landlords, Which, 'Observes the author of 
YOU11Y IreuHul, might stand for many of hi's class, as follows. He 
'wrote:-

" If one half of what is told of him be true-and it comes from 
many different quarters--if he had forty-thousand lives, there would 
lre nCA wonder if they had all been taken." (TO'I"I'ms's Life of LCYI'd 
Jlelbourne, Vol. I., p. 288.) 

This reminds one of the savage saying of Lord Chesterfield, 
-sometime Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, referring to the White
boys, and an eatlier period, which the English Protestant historian 
\Valpole says was sadly too near the truth. Having first 
:ascribed .Whiteboyism (( to the sentiment in every human breast 
that asserts man's na.tural right of liberty and good usage, and that 

"will and ought to rebel when oppressed and provoked to a certain 
-degree," • • . he declared:-

" If the military force had killed. half as many landlords as it had 
1Vhiteboys [whom they had driven into revolt], it w()uld have contri-
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buted mort' f:'ffectually to rebtore quiet. For the poor people in Ireland," 
Lord Chestertield added, "are worse used than Ilegroes by their 
masters." (Kingdom 0/ Ireltmd, p. 379.) 

What the unhappy Irish poople must have suffered in the pn"t 
from the officials who, under the name of magistrates, were too 
often placed over them, may be imagined from the comments of 
contemporary historians. For instance, 'Vakefield, an Engli&hmau. 
thus writes on the subject:-

"Whel~ inl"urrections take place in Ireland the whole blame is. 
attributed to the p("ople, although they most commonly occur from tIll! 
corruption or the neglect of the D1agi3tracy. It is seldom, however, 
that the hand of justice is raised to puni'>l, them, for their Imsconduct. 
The accounts of disturbances never reach my ears from Ireland, with
out exciting a wish that an inquiry might be instituted into the manner' 
in which magistrates conduct themselves on such occasions." (Wake
field's Account, II., 338.) 

Again, in Cobbett's P(wlio,rnc1It(o'Y DebateB, IX., 993, Lord 
Kingstown is feported to have said:-

"The magistrates in the County of Sligo were the rea.l promoters 
of disturbancE's. The conduct of lIlany of them was such as to dis
grac(" the magistracy, and some qf tl!em deserved rather to be ltangn[ 
than to be made nW[/'/,st1'ates." 

Finally, ~rr, N aHsau Sl:lllOr, another Englishman, writing as late 
as 1862, reports the follo" iug conversation he had held with a 
certain S-- on the subject :-

'" Do you believe,' I said, 'R--!s [meaninO' Lord Rosse'sl df>
scription of a portion of the ma6J}stracy to Le aJ accura.te1" _,:( do,' 
he a.nswered; 'I helieve that in some parts of the adjacent countips. 
(i.e., in the v£>ry centre of Ireland] they are a<J had as can he. I 
helieve that if they had the absolute control Qf the police, not only 
would they make corrupt appointments; not only would they employ 
the police for their own purposes; but th"y ?VO'I,dd smnetimes use 
11'em, to get 1lp flccusntir)U,,. (f[lainst their enemills.'" (Journals anll 
EssaYII, 11, 253.) 

In ] 838, when Mr. Drummond was Secretary for Ireland, in a 
public letter he used these words:-

"When the character of the great majority of serious outrages 
occurring in many parts of Ir~l1tnd is considered, it is impol'Isible to 
doubt that the causes from which they mainly sprint'1 are connectf'{l 
with the tenure and occupation of land." And then he t)adds a sentenc~ 
~hich ~ught to be cn:gra,:ed on every landlord's heart :_" Prope1'ty }"as 
tts cluttes as well as tts r'/,[/Ttts. • • • To the ne",lect of those duties 
in times past is mainly to be ascribed that diSeasl>d state of society in 
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which such crimes take tht'ir rise; and it is not in the enactment or 
eufof<.'t'meut of statutes of extraordinary severity, but chiefly in the 
better &1ld more f.uthful performance of thObe duties, and the inore en
liGhtened and 1ll1Ul&ne exercise of those rights, that a. permt\nent 
r:meJy for such disord~rs is to be sougbt/' 

Thid lettt'r was suppre~ed by the landlords of Tipperary, to 
whom it was ~pecinlty a.ddressed, because they thought it a 
da.ngerous one ! 

Speaking in 1846, aft~r the Devon CommiS:5ion sent in its 
Report, Lord John Russell srud:-

•. Howe...-er ignorant ma.nyof us nUll be of the state of Irelaml 
we have here (is the ·Devon Ueport) th~ best evidence that can Ix. 
procu~-the e,i.dence of pe:-s0ns be~ acquainted With that t'ol!ln~ry
of magistrates of many years standmg, of farmers. of those viho haw· 
been employed by th€' erovt'n; And all tell you that the posse~ion of 
laud is that which makes the difference between exi~tillg and starving 
&lllOObrst the peasantry, and tha.t, therefore, fJections Qut of tftf"'" 'wlJ· 
;1'113 are tl.1! catl.at oft ... oler~ and ct'i,1l1J in Ire/and. In fact, it is no 
other than the ~4Use which the great Ul.lster of Luman nature. describt-s 
when he makes a temptt'r suggest it as a. reason to nol.J.te the la.w: 
, Ii'amine is in thy chet'kS; need and oppression starveth in thine eyes, 
upon thy back hangs ragged misery. The wodd is not thy friend, nor 
the world's law; the world affords no law to make thee rich. Then 
be not poor, hut break it.' " (Ha1i1ard, 3rd aeries, Yol. L..xx..X:YIl., 
p. 50;, 1846.) 

Re£~rring to the outrages to which the people were driven by 
this I.erennial destitution and legali..cd system of oppression, 
Mr. Bright thus spoke in 1849:-

"The :first thing tha.t ever called my attention to the state of 
Ireland was the readmg an account of one of these outrages. I thought 
of it for a. moment, but the truth struck me at once, and all I ha,\"e 
ever soon since confirms it. When law refuses its duty-when Govern
ment denies the right of the people-when competition is so fierce for 
the little la.nd which the monopolists grant to cultivation in Irela.nd, 
when, in fact, millions a.re scrambling for the- potato-these people are 
driven back from law, And from the l1sages of civilisation, to that 
whicll is termed the law of nature, and if not the strongest, the la.ws of 
the vindictive; and in this case the people of Ireland believe, to my 
c&riain. kfWU,'fed!le, tha.t it is only by these a.cts of vengeance, periodi
cally committed, thll.t they ca.n hold in suspen&e the arm of tile 
proprietor, of the landlord, and the agent, who, in too many cases, 
tooILld, if ItlJ dared, exterminate tlWtll. Don't let us disguise it fron! 
ourselves, there is a war betwet"n landlord a.nd tenant-a. wa.r as fierce 
and relentless as though it were eatned on by force of arms." 
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Again, in 18.52, Mr. Bright said:-
,II It was in the eternal decrees of Providence tha.t so long as the 

population of a country were prevented from the possibility of pos
sessing any portion of their l#Rtive soil by lega.l enactmenbl and 
leO'al <hicanery, these outrages should he committed, were tbey but 
as~teaconf'l and warnings to call the legislature to a. sense of the 
duties it owed to the country which it governed." 

And once more, in 18G9, giving ()xpression~ it may be pre
..,umer), to his own feelings of indignation on the subject, Mr. 
Bright declared to his constituents, that were Ireland removed 
,me thousand miles westward into the Atlantic, the Irish 
proprietors would, almost one and all, be hurled into the ocean 
in a day. (Collecte(l Addre8sc8.) 

Speaking before the Statistical Society, in Dublin, May, HHi4, 
AIr. Serjeant Heron (who became, in 1881. a prosecuting counsel 
in The QV.A!en v. Parnell and Other8) Baid:-

I 

H Under the present laws, no Irish peasant able to read and write 
ought to remain in Ireland. If Ireland were an independent country, 
in the present state of things, there would be a l)loody insurrection in 
every county, and the peasn.ntry would ultimately obtain the property 
in land, as they have obtained it in Switzerland and in France." 

Mr. Gladstone in a speech on the state of Ireland, 16th Uareh, 
1868, thus delivered himself:-

" It is impossible to expr~ss the satisfaction with which we may 
now say that it was nothing hut the extremIty of want and ruisCJ'Y 
which led to those outrages, prompted hy what Mr. O'Connell called 
'tIle wild justice of reveuge,' "hieh so long formed the scandal of 
Ireland. Immediately the sharp sting of wnnt is either removed or 
rendered less pungent in its application, the Irish people, by their im
munity from vice, attract the admiration of th18 country." 

Mr. Goldwin Smith palliates agrarian outrages in a memorable 
sentence :-

" Has property in land, according to the English "ystem," he says, 
"presented itself [to the Irish peasants] in the form of security, inde
pendence, domestic happiness, dignity, and hope 1 II~s it not rather 
presented itself in the form of insecurity, de~'1'adation, and despair 1 
It would be too much to say that lJlouern Irish agrarianism is the 
direct offspring of primitive Irish institutions; but it is not too mUll! 
to say that even modern agraria.nism is ratller tlte offspring 0/ (Ii 

barb£wism prolMlged by urUtOppy circum.sianN's <lnd bad g(Yternmcnt 
than hy anything more deserMng of unqualified indignation." Again ho 
.ays, "It is safe to observe that no inherent want of respect for property 
IS shown by the Irish people if a. proprietorship which had its origin 
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within histcric.al memory, in lla.gI-ant wrong, is less SACred in the-ir tyes 
than it would be if it bad its origin in immemorial right." (Il-isA 
l1i~to-rll and IrisT. CltaractC'l', pp. 21, 101.) 

Even the Times finds something of extenuation in the rircum
t'tances of Irish agraria.n out.l'ages:-

U "nat, '\\'e ask, are likely to be the feelings of a man ca.st into the 
roa.d, with his wife and wailing children around him, without shelter, with
out food, without hore J Burning indignation is in his heart--ignorant, 
and mad with desperate recklessness, he turns in bis anger on the 
(hfl'1.'t instrnnumt of his misery. . Revenge wea.ves itself a. 
{,ltal weh of sophistry, and eagerly listens to any suggestion whilh 
~iH~8 to the gratification of its passion and hate, the cha.racter of the 
wild jusqce which was long since declalw to be the slave's sole pro
tection." (TinU!.8, May 3~ 1850.) 

~Iost English readers are acquainted with RealitiCd of 11·i£/tLife. 
which created no slight sensation some years back. The late Mr. 'V. 
S. Trench, the author, an extensive land agqnt, belonged to what 
is called the "Realistic School"; but his roma.nces were not nearly 
so much of a reality as his conversations, in 1562, with Mr. 
~assau Senior, the Jate well-known English political economist, 
which are duly tabulated in that gentleman's c< Journals." That 
~victioJls-" feloniouli nets," as Lord Clarendon, sometime Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, designated them-are the principal {'ause of 
agrarian disturbances, may be seen very clearly from Mr. Trench's 
confessions on the subject. After stating tha.t he had himself been 
the olUt;;ct of conspiracies for a period of twenty years. he adds :-

" And yet I deny that the Irish ate a. sanguinary people. There 
;Ire ten times as many murders committed in Engldond as there are in 
Ireland.. I never take up BJl. English newspaper m which I do not 
find murder after murder, heading a column. . . , The Englisb 
ruffian murders for money. . . . The Irishman murders patrioti
cally. H*" murders to assert and enforce a. principle--that the land 
"Which the peasant has reclaimed from th~ bog, the ca.bin which he has 
buIlt, and the trees that he has planted, a.re his own, subject to the 
landlord's right, by law, to exa.ct a. rent for the results of another man's 
labour. In general he pnys the rent; generally he exerts himself to 
pa.y it, eyen when payment is difficult to him. But he refolyes not to 
Le dispossessed. He joins a Ribbon lodge, and opposes to the combi
nations of the rich the combinations of the poor. . . . If I had 
'be€n born an Irish peasa.nt" and had been brought up in the ignorance 
.and in the prejudices of an Irish peasant, or taught as he 1J&8 been, I 
should, probably, ha.ve been a. Ribbppman myself." (Senior Journal,. 
Vol. II., pp. ~20-3.) 
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It mu::.t be understood that Mr. Trench was a man of English 
rather than Irish sympathies, and altogethur an earnest friend of 
the English connection. He must have been goaded into those 
invidioul::! remarks in respect to English crime by some inconse
quential retort, not printed, by Mr. Senior, who, conjointly with 
Archbishop Whateley,* was never tired of spinning politico-econo
mical thevries with anybody who had the patience to li~ten tl) 
him: which, if reduced to practice-a thing not. humanly possible 
-must have resulted in the starvation or expatriation of another 
million or two of Irish peasants. For the facts Mr. Trench was, 
unhappily, too well justified, as a reference to the Blue Book uf 
Criminal Statistics of England and \Vales for 188.5, lately 
issued, painfully exhibits in hideous detail. At the end 
of last year, for instance, there were 15,4:57 known thieves 
and depredators i.n England, 1,170 rcceiYcrs of stolen g(lod~. 
and 18,599 suspected persons. It shows further that 43,962 
indictable offences were committed during the year, and that 
19,207 persons only were apprehended in connection with them, 
a state of things which shows that sympathy with criminals, if it 
is to be judged as in Ireland, by the number of unpunished crime.s. 
prevails in England as in other countries. In the year 1885 there 
were 136 murders in England, 49 attempts to murder, 652 cases 
of shooting at, wounding, stabbing, &c. ; 269 cases of manslaughter, 
156 unnatural offences, 290 cases of rape, 569 unsuccessful indecent 
assaults, 633 other a&saults, 3,169 burglaries, 2,302 attempts at 
burglaries, 373 cases of robbery with violence, 276 cases of horse 
stealing, 181 of sheep stealing, and 27,797 larcenies-all 'of which 
make up a catalogue of horrors which Ireland-where the vast 

* Archbishop Trench, 'Vhateley'A BllcceS30r in the Protestant See of Dublin, WaJl> 
a. man cast ill an altogether different mould. It was an ostentatious boast of Whatel~y 
that he never gavE.' a penny to a hl'ggar in his life, and he justified himself on tht'" 
grounds of political economy; thus degradmg a noble sCience with the meanest l/f 

a8socl3.ttons. It IS this unevangelical doctrine which makes Mr. John Ruskin fear, he 
eays, when giving a shIlling to a starving wretch m the strect, lest some one of thft 
SE'nior·Whateley schonl should he watchmg hun round the comer. Trench, on tho! 
other hand, behaved nobly during the dilltressed Iltlriod of 1879·80 attendmg dltlly at 
the Dublin Man!'ion Hou!!e, thoug:h cr~ppled b! age and infirmIty,' to ASSist the Hehet' 
Committee of the Lord Mayor (Mr. Dwyer Gray, M.P.) in sta"-Wg off roany thf)'ll
sands of :ieaths b, famine and pestilE.'nce. Later on, when the a~\Ta.rian agltatJ.on 
began. to grow 1D intl'nsity, the prellent wnter called one day to V181t the 
Aichb18hop, Who was reported to bE' suffering rather sevE'rely in bis own pocket by the 
rent war. Not a. word of complaint ~cared hia lips on the subject notwithetandln" ; 
on the.contrary, h,: spoke WIth impreSSive sympathy and grntlenetl8 of the unhaWY 
conmtloll of tlie IrUll! peasa.ntry. 
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majority or criminal offences are purely agrarian in their character 
--could scarcely hop<' to emulate.-

Singularly enough, the same retort occurred to Sir John 
Danes, an Englishman, who was Attorney-General in Irela.nd in 
the reign of James L It is not unreasonable to SUppOSt' he W3,..<:l. 

addressing hi.,; remarks to some prototype of Mr. Nassau Senior 
in his own day :-

cc I d.U"e affinn tha.t in the space of five years last past, there have
not been found SO ma.ny ma.lefactors worthy of death, in all the six 
circuits of this realm, which is now divided into thirty-two shires at 
l.lrge, as in one circuit of six shires, namely, the westerll circuit in 
Engl..md ! For the truth is, that, in time of peace, th£l Irish Ill'e more 
f(Oarfu} to offend the law than the English, or any other nahon ",hatso
ewr." (Da'l:ie$, p. 200.) 

And Mr. J. H. Tuke has a. simil~ observation to make also, in 
his D(Megal uutZ Connattgld ·in 1880:-

" It cannot be doubted," he says, "that tIle bitter cry of distress, 
the political unrest and discord, the angry, defiant menace, the mur
dm'er's uplifted arm,-all spring from one and the ,a.me source. And 
that the source is poverty; po,'erty springing from want of employ
ment; !' want of employment arising from the undeveloped 
resources of the country.". ,As regards ordinary crime, Mr. 
Tuke proceeds, it is "less frequent [in Connau~ht] than in 
England, and 80S readily published." • . • "To nine-tenths 
of the population of Connaught the possession of a. bit of land 
is the sole means of existence. Of manufacture there is none;. 
and (the majority of fa.rms beinlY too small to need hired labour) of 
agricultural labour there is very nttle. Take away from the tenant his 
little holding, and nothing is left to him but the workhouse. Except 
in some of the towns there is not even an unoccupied house which a 
man could hire if he obtained work a.part from his holding. Hence 
the tenacity "';th which the holding is retained and defended. They 
are like shipwrecked sailors on a. plank in the ocean; deprive them of 
the few inches by which they' hold on,' and you dE.'prive them of 
life. Deprive an Irishman of the few feet of land by which 
he ' holus on: a.nd you deprive him of a.ll tbat makes life possible. 
For the workhouse-distasteful enough to a.n English l.l.bourer-

• If merely the ooping of • wall 00 thNl1fD down In Ireland, the incident if,. 
carefully telegrapbed by the ubigUltowl .. Our Correspondent" as an Clgrari<rn rw.tra~. 
rnder the bead of "Ma.IIC)lOUS Offences and Willul Damage "in Engla.nd and Wal<lfl" 
tilt> sameo ruue Book reports I\l! fonowa :-

Destroying Fences, Wal18, and Gates .,. .. 2,003 
" }'ruit and Vegetable Productions .. , . 1.416 
.. Trees and Shrub8 '" •. , n' • • .., 1,666 

Other Offc>ncell.. . . .• , ,., .. , . . . • 16,683 
In the I13me year there were no Jell. than 12,503 aggNI'I:atcd a&aultl comnutted on peace
... meers. 
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,is simply unendurable to an Ir-ish pea~n.t. That this is 110 1ll~re 
~entiment is often impressed upon the Ylsltor who enters the cahill!; 
of the people. where it is so common to find some infirm or a.ged 
!Ferson dependent O? the kindn~s of the family for ~he misern.ble 
subsistence he obtams, and who m England would, wlthout doubt, 
1tave been sent to the workhouse long before. 'Vho would wish to 
lessen this kindly feeling, or break down the almost insurmountable 
1'epugnance to the workhoube 1" (pp. 94-8.) 

Mr. Tuke does not state why the workhouse is " unendurable .. 
to the Irish peasant. It is highly der;;irable the English reader 
~hould understand it. In looking over the returns of the Irish 
Registrar-General for 1885, which are \'cry voluminous, it seems 
that half the illegitimate births occur in workhouses. In some 
})oor-Iaw unions, such as Mullingar, there was not a single illegiti
mate birth in 1885, except in tho diviF..ion marked" W.," which 
-stands for workhouse. 

Here we might take a peep into the looking-glass, and ask our
-selves whether there is any parish-not to speak of a poor-law 
union, composed of many parishes-in Great Britain of which the 
same thing can be said Except in parts of An~rim, where, on 
the showing of the Irish Registrar-General, collated by the 
Pall Mall Gctzette, Orangeism and bastardy go together, 
you can pick out the workhouses by glancing down the columns 
.and taking the largest figures. As teachers of immorality, work
houses are a curse to Ireland. Poor women and girls, when forced 
by direst poverty to enter within their walls, are obliged by law to 
..associate with the lowest of their sex who are to be found there. 
There are no women in the world more to be pitied than th08~ 
who lose their virtue in the greater part of Ireland. The family 
they>tlisgrace cast them out utterly. ~o matter what may be 
their repentance, thero is for them no forgiveness. A return home, 
if once they have left it, is almost impossible. Hence, when the 
Irish peasant is evicted, and has no alternative but the workhouse, 
.apprehensions of moral ruin often goad him t,o fury, when he look.1j 
.into the innocent faces of his little ones. The tempter appears to 
him in the guise of an avenger, ahd he, weakly yielding, forthwith 
.agrees to slay his oppressor. The Time8 recognised this fact long 
ago, since, in 1850, it declared a "judgment of eviction" to bo 
.& " jUdgment of death"; the tenant's only alternative bt!ing "the 
workhouse or the grave." 
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Thct'o is a. vic\v of Irish lI.&n\rian crime. held by many {:lUin~nt 
writt'rs on Irish subjects, to which expression is giyen in th,-' 
folIo\,-ing passages from ,he writi1\,crs of Mr. Leeky. It is weJr 
deserving the consideration of English readers. The histori!ll~ 
observes:-

"In modern times, concerning ~hidl alone we can spt'llk with 
confidence, infanticide, desertion, wife murder, and otller crilU("s 
indicating a low state of domestic morality have bet'll lUudl 
rart'r among the Irish poor tbnn among the corresponding classes 
in Engl.md. • . • A proneness to crimes of combindtion has been. 
one of the worst and most distinctive evils of modern Irish life. But 
tLat proneness has been nowhere more conspicuous than ill countlt' .... 
where the inh&oitants &re chiefly desct'nded from Enghshmen ; it h~\,~ 
not been a characteristic of other Celtic nll.ti,)ns; and it is:J. eurioul>ly 
sigvltica.nt fa.ct tha.t it has never been shown among the great masses oi 
Irishmen who are congregated in England, the Unital States. and tlle' 

Colonies, though in other respects their moral charsetel' has oftens 
deteriornted." (EigAtunllf. Centllrv, Yo!. II., pp. 315-82.) 

The fact is also noticed by Sir Cornwall Lewis, in his 1,-1.:-.L 
Di.~tu~·bIl11~e8; and Mr. Pike has collected el'idcnce to show that 
long after the ~onnan invasion,8.0OTarian crimes of combination, 
directed by the Saxons agaiD5t the ascendant race, were quite 3::
prevalent in England as they have ever been in Ireland. (Hi~toj'!I 
of Cdnw in England, Vol. 1. pp. 62-4.) 

Yr. (now Sir George) Trevelyan. Chief Secretary for Irdand, 
speaking in the House of Commons in 1882, observed as follows:-

" I only put into other words )Vhat was said by the right hon. Illenl
ber for Bradford [Mr. Forster] when I say that the.iludden rise in lri"h 
agraIian crune wllich took pla.ce in 1879-80 was eonne'l'ted with the 
discontent which was fostert>d- in an atmospbere of misery. Ther~ 
were some pa.rts of the country where the people could not pay thf'h
rt>nts. They could not keep body and soul together without charitable 
ahl.istau{'e, and the helplessneS3 and despair of these people gay,," 
the first material thirst for abtitation." (/I an-sard, Vol. CCL..",{IX .• 
pp. 1321-8.) 

Lord Hartington, speaking at AccringtoD, December 1st, 1883" 
used thes~ words ;-

"Lawless agitation was brought prominently forward, but ha,f 
there been nothing 10 Ireland in the past two or three years but Ia,\· 
1es.'I agitation' 'Vere tllere no grievances, 110 confiscation of the 
tenants' iwprovements, no evictions for impossible rents' Was there· 
no general opinion, not. only amongst the disaffected ~ well as the 
most respectaLle classes in Ireland, that judicia.! intel'ff'rence in some-
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,shape was required to settle the re1ation~ hetween the landlords anti 
tenants? The evidence of this opinion did not rest only on the rcport 
of Lord Bessborough's Commis!>ion, hut on the report of the Agricul
tural Commission, the Duke of Richmond's Commis~ion, and on t,lto 
opinion of almost every person entitled to "peak with Ituthority on the 
a.flt1irs of Ireland." 

Writing in ft Dublin newspaper in May last, lIr. 'Yilfrid Blunt, 
of Egyptian fame, obscrvc~ as follows;-

"The district of North Kerry has acquired a bad reputation for 
lawlessness, on account of the moonlighting near Castleislu.nd. I Imve 
recently been to Castleisland, and n.rn convinced that the tt:hole rf tIlt'; 
,trou,bl.e tltere arises from, cruel evictions, precil'ely similar to those now 
going on at Listowel, in past years. All'endy the pf'asant farmers are 
again in an angry state. l\Ien, turned out of their hOllses and without 
employment, are discussing their wrongs; and if in a few weeks we 
hear of outrages renewed in Kerry, ",hose fn.ult will it Le 1 • 
The English public will (,lY out once more that the Irish people nro 
lawless and uniit for self-government. Dut I undertake to suy, that if 
a tithe of the injustice now going on in Ireland were to be '\'entured on 
hy the landlords in England, we should ~oon witness before Christmas 
a general C Jacquerie/ ). 

Here is one more eloquent passage from the speeches of ~lr. 
Gladstone :-

IIJn the varied incidents of social life there are unhappily lflll.ny 
marriages which are bfl.rren, and many families which die out; but 
there is one martinge thll.t is never without issue. When oppression 011 

the one hand is married to misery on the othl'r, then there springs from 
the union a fatal and a hideous progeny of crime; and that crinle is eu
<lowed with a vitality that prepetuates itself, and hands on the baleful 
and miserable inheritance from generation. to genera.tion. That is th .. 
case of absenteeism in Ireland-that is the case of the rooted tendency 
to crime which springs from causes most disgraceful to those who were 
.charged with the government of Ireland and the care of its popula.tion 
-most disgraceful to them, and most perplexing n,nd embarrassing to 
us." (Irisl" SpeccllRs, p. 80.) 

"The number of offt.-nccs against property with violence seem:'! 
to vary in each year with the extent of distress prevailing in tho 
.country," said Dr. Neilson Hancock, Government StatisticiM. in 
his Report for 1868; thus connecting outrages with destitution; 
which is, in turn, the natural outcome of eviction and othLT 
systems of oppression. And the London Eclw, going into the 
matter a little more in detail, in its issue of the 3rd December, 
1886, observes as follows :-
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"Thi startling increase in agrarian crime in Kerry, au increase to 
wbich Chief Justi\"'8 Morris drew attention yesterday, supports the 
~pinion, so stoutly contested by many, of the close conneetlOn between 
-outrages a.nd evictions. There ~re no fewer than betwt'('l\ 150 and 160 
cast's on the calendar from Kerry alone, a.nd these are but ,1 small pro
portion of the number of crimes reported to the police. Yet the 
number of outr~~ which the police have been able to fasten upon 
particular indh-iduals is nearly as many as the total number n>ported 
to them for the whole of ~Iunster in the quart.er endt'\.l June. Now it 
is well known that the Crowbar.brigade has beeumore acti ve in Kerry 
during the past few months than at any time since 18f'1, and it is diffi· 
cult to resist the conclusion that tc this inc'reaSe 1n evictions is to be at
tributed in the main the incre~ in outrages. It. has always been 80. In 
1850 thee"ictions numbered 104,163, the outrn~s 1,362; in 1852 the 
evictions had fa.llen to 4:3, 4:9 !,the outrages to 913. In 1879 the e\;ctions 
were 4,.5li! the outrages 870 ; inISSI the endionsbadinereasedto17,3!1, 
the outrages to 4,439. Taking the last forty years, the fewest num?er 
of agrarian outrages reported in anyone year was eighty-six, in 1866, 
and in that ye&r the enctions were fewer than in any preceding year, 
being only 3,571. So with Kerry. The e\;ctlons, which were COlll

pa.rati'\'ely few in the beginning of the 'Yf'al', haye Leen steadily, ancI of 
Jolte rapidly, increasing. For 0. time the increase in the number of 
outrages was not proportionate, but tlu~t may be a.ttributed in some 
d~gree to exceptional causes ",-hich no longer operate, and ODCE' Ilgl\iu 
we find e,;ctions and outrages increasing pari passu." 

Perhaps it is right to add that numerous additional witnesses 
might be quoted to connect agrarian crime with misery and op
pres:!'ion-with bad laws badly administered-as, for instance, 
Lord Gr..mard. Major 'Warburton, Dr. Campbell, Mr. ""iggins, Mr. 
BarringttHl, Colonel Shaw Kennedy, Sergeant. Howley. Mr. Piers 
Gale. Mr. Kemmis, Mr. Tompkins Brew, lli. Tabiteau, Lord 
POWl"fSCOurt, J ndge 'Moore, Mr. Sylvanus Jones, Mr. Barnes. &c.,
all of whom were either la.ndlords, land agents, judges, magistrates,or 
other persons in responsible positions, and nearly all of whom ga.ve 
explicit e'idence on the subject before English Parliamen!MY Com
mittees. But it is simply impossible to find room for more 'than 
the bare mention of the fa.ct within the limits of a. publiClftion of 
this kind. Enough, however, has been put in evidence, it is hoped. 
to commce candid minds t~a.t Irish agraria.n outmgo!s have their 
origin in oppression and misgovern~ent, 
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C HAP T E R V I I I. 

COERCION. 

"By Coercion we may goad Ireland on tofury 3' but by Coercion 'ZI'e' 

81~all n.ever break Iter Spi1·it."-DROUGIIA3I. 

This policy of Coercion has been one of the great distin
guishing facts in the history of the Legislative Union })etwet'n 
Great Britain and Ireland. It has been carried out almost, 
without intermission since 1800. The Acts of Parliament em
bodying this policy have been called by various titlOb, many of 
them seemingly hannless; but whatever the title, every one of the 
Acts referred to suspended in one respect or another, and for vary~ 
ing periods, the ordinary law and the operat~on of one or more of 
the fundamental principles of the Briti!)h Constitution, under the 
pretext. of putting down crime but in reality to maintain a. 
shameful system of'misgo\ernment. Thes~ Coercion enactment,;, 
in fact, have been so numerous, and have beon in force 80 Gon
tinuously for the last eighty~five years in Ircla.nd, that for that 
fleriod what is called the "ordinary law" has been the, exceptiull 
in that country, and extraordinary legislation utterly subversive ot 
the ordinary law has been the rule. That is to Hay, "maintaining 
the undisputed supremacy of the la\v" has meant in the COUIbV 

of the last eigldy-five '!leal'8 the passing of eigldy-si:c Coercion 
Act8, either new or continuations of old ones; the existence, almost 
continuously, ever since the first year of the Union, of one or two 
Coercion codes which, as we shall see, outrage the most cherished 
principles of public and personal liberty; tl1e all but compldo 
and continuous supersession during that period of the ordinary 
law, as it is knowIl in England and Scotland. 

The following is a list of the various Coercion Acts in force ill 
Ireland between 1800 and ISB6, compiled from lIr. T. P. O'Connor'~ 
recently published volume, The Parnell MO~'entent, and from :t 
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pamphlet published a few years since by Yr. L S. Lea.dam, an 
English writer :-

l:O!Habeas COrpll8 Susptnsion. 
1805 Seven Coercion Acts. 

1st February, Coercion Act. 
1807 Habeas Corpus Suspension. 

2nd Au."crust. Insurrection Act. 
lSOS- Habeas Corpus Suspension. 

1~4lH&beas C:0rpus Suspension. 
1816 Insurrectlon Act. 
1817 Habeas C~rpus Suspension. 

OIle Coel'Clon Act. 
1822{llabe88 Corpus S\UI~nBion. 
to Two Coercion Aets m 1822 and 

1830 one in 1823. 
1830 mportation of Arms Act. 
1831 Wbiteboy Act. 
1831 St.a.nley's Arms Act. 
1832 .Arms and GunpoWder Act. 
1833 Suppreasion of Dit;turbance. 
1833 Change of Venue Aet. 
ISM Disturbances Amendment and 

Continnance. 
1834 Anne; and GunPQwder Act. 
1835 Public Peace Acl. 
1836 Another Arms-Act. 
1838 Another Arms Act. 
1839 Unla"iu} Oaths Act. 
1840 Another Anns Act. 
1841 Outrages-Act. 
1841 Another Arms Act. 
1843 Another Arms Act. 
1843 Act Consolidating all Previous 

Coercion Acts. , 
1844 Unla'fliul Oaths Act. 
184S Additional Consta.blea nea.r 

Public Worka Act.. 
1845 Unlawful Oa.ths Act. 
1846 Constabulary Enla.rgement. 

1841 Crime t.nd Outrage Act. 
1848 Trea.Qon Amendnient Aet. 
184S Removal of Arm!! Act. 
1848 Susl-.ension of Ha.beaa CorpUJI. 
1848 Another Oaths Act. 
1849 Suspension of Hahfaas Corpus.. 
1S50 Crime and Outrage Act. 
1851 Unlawful Oaths Act. 
1853 Crime and Outrage Act. 
IBM Crime and Outrage Act. 
1855 Crime and Outrage Act. 
1856 Peace Pr~v&tion Act. 
1858 Peace Preservation Act. 
1860 Peace Preservation Act. 
1862 Peace Presen-ation Act. 
1862 Unla\\iul Oaths Act. 
1865 Peace Preservation Act. 
1866 Suspension of Habeas Corpas 

Act (August). 
1866 Suspension of Habeas Corpus. 
1867 Suspension of Habeas Corpus. 
1868 Suspension of Habeas CorpU8. 
1870 Peace Preservation Act. 
1871 Protection of Life and Property 
1871 Peace Preservation Con. 
1873 Peace Preservation Act.' 
1875 Peace Preservation Act. 
1875 Unlawful Oaths Ad. 

to p~ Pres~a~on Act (sa. ISSI} 
pending Habeas CorpllS). 

1882 
ISSl} 
to Arms Acto. 

1886 
1882 to 1885 Crimes Act. 
1886 to 1887 Anna Act. 

The following were some of the penalties prescribed by the 
Act of 1843 Cor the violation of certain of its provisions ~-

The police could search any house. pointed out to them as 
suspected by a. magistrate, at any hour of the day or night. 

To give a.n inexact answer to a. policeman questioning you 
concerning your having arms, or as to any circumstances con~ 
nected with such fact, was an offence open to certain punish
ment. 

To be possessed of a. lance or a pike, or any other instrument 
capable of being turned to the srune purpose, was a crime puhish-
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able with seven years' transportation. Smiths were subject tOo 
these laws, both with respect to the making and keeping of any 
such arms. 

By way of climax: If arms were founu in a houso or any of itR 
dependencies, outhouses, poult.ry-yard, &c., the occupant was to be 
found guilty, unless he could prove they were there without his 
knowledge-the most elementary principles of law current among 
civilised nations being reversed in this case. 

A very ingeniouR parallel has been drawn between these laws 
and those dictated by the political shrewdness of the Phili'ltines,. 
when masters of Israel. " Now, there was no smith to be found 
in all the land of Israel; for the Philistines had taken this 
precaution, lest the Hebrews should make them swords or spears. 
So all Israel went down to tho Philistines to sharpen every man 
his ploughshare, and his spade, and his axe, and his rake. So that 
their shares, and their spades, and their forb, and their axes were 
blunt, even to the goad, which was to be mended.'1 

Here are a few articles of a Bill laid on the table of the 
House in 1846, at the beginning of the [I'teat famine, by Sir 
James Graham. 

The contents of this Bill had force of law in the whole country, 
or district," proclaimed" by the Lord Lieutenant j i.e., where he 
suspended the ordinary course of the Constitution. 

Every inhabitant of a proclaimed dishict found abroad an hour 
after sunset might be imprisoned, and krpt in custody' till his 
trial. 

Anyone convicted of the above offence was liable to fifteen 
years' transportation, unless he proved that he was abroad upon 
business allowed by the law; the police might enter any house 
from one hour after sunset, until after sunrise next morning. 

In case of murder, pecuniary compensation was to be made t? 
the relatives "of, the deceased: for this purpose 8. tax was leried 
upon the entire population 'of the locality, and the police might 
distrain for payment; the law protected with a Bill of indemnity 
whoever acted in virtue of this provision. 

'Would not many of these articles seem to have been taken: 
literally from the ancient Saxon laws of Ethelrcd and Ina 1 It is 
to be remarked" however, that in thes& barbarous codes of the sixth 
and seventh centuries, i~ is 'he murderer who pays the " wehrgeld 
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to expiate his crime, and to- requite the relations of the victim; but 
nowhere do we read that the inhabitants of a. village, in which 
murder had been committed, were held responsible for it, and fell 
under the rigour of the law. 

This Bill, brought in by the Tories, lllet with the stoutest 
oppo~tion from the '·Vhigs. "It is full time," was the noble 
langmge of the chiefs of the latter parly, and particularly of Lord 
John Russell. and Earl Grey," it is full time to have done with 
coercion; Ireland has been misgoverned: there have been too many 
Arms Acts and Currew Acts: it is justice that is wanted now." It 
was during this debate (March, 1846) that Lord Grey reviewed the 
histDfY of all the martial laws and exceptional measures in force in 
Ireland from the time of the Union; reminding the House how, 
in 1800, Habeas Corpus had been suspended under the action of 
a law II for the suppression of the rebellion,"-how that law had 
been put into force both in lS01, and again in IS04,-how it had 
heen superseded in IS07 by the "Insurrection Act," in force until 
1810.-how, revived in 1814, it had been enforced during the years 
1815, 1816, lS17,-how, renewed in 1822, and sanctioned succes
sively by the Parliaments of 1823, 1824, and 1825, it had, with 
only some slight modifications, been enforced in 1833 and 1834, 
and had ceased only in 1839. For eighty-six years the British Parlia
ment has been legislating for Ireland.. ·What has it accomplished. 
and by what means? The reply is by no means flattering. One or 
the very first conditions of national prosperity is in the undisturbed 
continuance of wise and righteous laws. This point cannot be 
better put than in the words of Earl Grey :-

"Do you suppose that men can emb~rk in great enterprises of in~ 
dustry and commerce when they cannot venture outside tl1eil' own 
houses after dusk unless at the risk of being transported 7 Until '!IOU 

em, establish B.ecurity on. some better /oundatw,I, and make it compati.ble 
«'itlt a retwm to the O'I"dinary law and eO'UltitutWn, 'J'estMcting tl~e execu
tive Governiu,ent to ita conatitutional po'Wer8-till you tan do tll.at, you, 
Jlave done ftOthing." 

In the House of Commons, Lord Brougham, when he was still 
lli. Brougham, also denounced Coercion:-

I 

"We are driving six. millions of people to despair, to madness J 
. • . The greatest mockery of all-the most intolerable insult-the 
cause of peculiar exa.speration-against which· I chiefly caution the 
House, 'is the undertaking to (lure the distress under which Ireland 
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b bours by anything in the shape of new penal erUl.ctments. It is in 
these enact.ments alone tha.t we have e'Yt'r shown our liberality to 
Ireland! She ha.s receiwd Penal Laws from the hands of En;:lan(t 
almost as plentifully itS she has rE'ceived bles:,ings from the hands of 
Providence 1 What have these laws done 1 Chechd her turvulel1ce, 
but not stifled it. The griE'vance remaining perpetually, the COD!

plaint can only he postponf'd. \Ve may load her with cltains, but in 
doing so we shall not better her condition. By coercion we may gOlld 
her on to fury, but by coercion we 1'ha11 ne-l'er break Iter 8pi~·it. Bhe 
will rise up and break the fetters we impose, and arm hersdf for deadly 
violence with the fragmellts."(Speecltes, Vol. IV.), 

Lord John Russell was neither less explicit nor less encrg,)tic ia 
his speech against the Tory proposition, but despite all this 
opposition, the Bill passeu. Some months later the \Vlugs 
were in power, with Lord John Russell at their head; a lld at 
the very o'utset of the SeH8'lOn they brou[Jht forwa1·(l a nell} 
Coercion B~ll, 'as much like the others, it was observed, as the 
carabine of one cOl1stable is like the carnbine of another. The 
time was past fur uphulding in both Houses" Liberal" maxims, 
and for invoking Justice instead of vlOlence. 

Alas! how often have we not witnessed the same inconsis
tency, to use 110 strongl'r term, amongst eminent statC'smen 
bidding for power in more recent times, wh(;u the happille~s of 
the Irish people was <It, stakC' 'j The conquest of Ireland was 
begun in the twelfth century. To-day even that conquest is not 
definitely accomplisheu, and it would Seem as though the .-l(.tor 
feared that, at any moment, the prize might slip from his grasp. 
Hence the system of di~trust and legal precaution, and thu!)c 
'Coercive measures which are subversive of the general prindI1l('s 
of the British Constitution. Hence that contempt for common 
right, and the reign of exceptional legislation which brands a 
whole people with Rns}Jition, and perpetually thrusts upon them 
the stigma of their composing a vanquished nation. It is said 
that the British Constitution is based upon trial by jury and the 
Habeas Corpus Act; but the foregoing list of Coercion Ads 
shows what becomes of these fundamental safeguards whenever 
State reasons interfere between the governors and the goverucd 
in Ireland. "The first of all laws," said the sall!ruinary and mer
ciless St. Just, in a report of the Committee otPublic Sn.fety to 
the French National Convention. "is the prc!;crvation of the 
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Republic." And for an English Ministry, no matter of what party, 
the first and cardinal principle with regard to Ireland has beeu, per 
las a td n4as. to mrunhin English rule there. Is it a.t any time 
nece5.-~y to gag the Press, or violate the sacredness of private 
('orre.sponJence l'l3SSing through the post? The State reason per~ 
mits not a. moment's hesitation, though such a system is in flagrant 
contmmction of the traditions which govern political and social life 
in England and Scotland. In 1819 England was in 8. perilous 
condition; a revolt was projected here, and large bodies of men 
were drilled nightly in the use of arms. In this emergency an 
English Arms Act wa.'3 introduced by Lord.Castlereagh, who had 
served hi3 apprenticeship in Ireland, but it was comprised in a 
single page, and inflicted no penalty for the possession of arms; 
whereas the stereotyped Arms Act employed in Ireland constituted 
an entire volume ~f elaborate coercion, rendering the Irishman 
liable to seven years' transportation for merely ha.ling arms found 
in his possession. Yet this mild English measure lr88 vehemently 
denoHncN. by Lord Grey in one House of Parliament, and by 
Mr. ~ a.fterwards Lord) Brougham in the other. "Am I an 
Engwhman ?" the latter exclaimed; cc I begin to doubt it when 
measures so abhorrent to the first principles of British liberty are 
auda,ciou~ly propounded to us." 

It is scarcely necessary to add, as the fact is still fresh in 
the public mind. that the last Coercion Act, of 1882, which 
expired in 1885, was, in many of its provisions, the most 
drastic measure of the kind which ever passed through Parliament. 
It has been described as the quintessence of the innumerable ena.ct~ 
ments of the same kind by which it was preceded. It contained, 
in one form. or another, almost all the worst provisions of 
almost all the other Coercion Acts, with ~ additional provision for 
doing away with juries altogether, and making the members of 
the judicial bench act as jurymen as well as judges. This provi. 
sion was so revolting to one judge-Mr. Baron Fitzgerald-that he 
is said to have J"eS\,aned his office on the passing of the Act, rather 
than have to carry it out. The Coercion system, thus, instead of 
be~ming milder with time, became in its latest development 
extremely harsh and stringent, and, in some respects, even more 
harsh and stringent than ever before; because the Crimes Act of 
1882 brought into play, simultaneously, a. number of coercionist 
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instruments which previously had not been provided for in any 
single statute. 

It is painful to be obliged to record it here, but truth 
compels the record, that a statesman so eminent as Sir Robert 
Peel made use of the Insurrection Act of lR14, not only to }Jut 
d~wn crime, but also to put down the agitation for Catholic 
Emancipation. Under it the Catholic Board was suppressed, and 
the political meetings organised by it prevented; and similar 
use was made of similar Acts passed in 1825 and afterwards. 
In 1827 Peel declared solemnly in the House of Commons that 
nothing would induce him to assent to Roman Catholic Emanci
pation. In 1829 he proposed Emancipation. 'Vhat was the causo 
of his sudden conversion? He made no secret of it. He began 
by enumerating the long list of Coercion Acts that had been pa.':Ised 
since the Union; showed what a disastrous failure that policy had 
been; and then asked, " Shall this state of things continue without 
some decisive effort at a remedy? Can we remain as we are 1 
Have I not established the first step in my argument, that our 
position is untenable? " Indeed, it is set f01 th in his 1JJenwi1's, 
by Lord Mahon, that, later, in reply to a remonstrance from a 
Protestant Bishop of Limerick, Dr. Jebb, he said :-" I can with 
truth affirm that in advising and promoting the measures of 
1829, I was swayed by no fear, except the fear of public calamity." 
And even the Duke of Wellington, great soldier as he was, also 
formally declared at the time, t.hat Catholi~ Emancipation was 
granted, not as a spontaneous homage to truth and ju&tice, but 
simply as an expedient to avert civil war. Where W3.'i the grace of 
concession then, any more than in 1782 and 1793, when conces
sions were only made also on account of an intimate conviction 
of their absolute necessity, or "in order to prevent greater 
dangers," in the language of Sir Robert? 

When :Mr. Forster, demanding a fresh Coercion Act in the 
House of Commons in 1880, had exhausted his harrowing descrip
tion of outrages upon animals, what was the dread total he had to 
bring of such cases before Parliament? "In 1880," he said, If the 
number of 'cases of maiming cattle amounted to 101." \Vith similar 
reasonableness Sir Charles Dilke, in a speech made during the 
previous recess, had sugg~sted ~he necessity of CoerciOll; from the 
fact that in ten months of 1880 there had been forty .. seven .cases 
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tOf maitnink ot killing animals. Forty-sevl?n outrages 011 animals 
in ten months, 101 in twelve-a. small total to destroy a nation's 
liberties I Let us, if it were only for a moment, tako So peep into 
the looking-glass. In 1876 there were in England 2,4GS con
victions for cruelty to animals; in 1877,2,726; in 1~T8, 3,533. In 
the month of November of 1880, the Soeidy for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals was able to advertise 323 convictions, or 
morc than three times the number of cases in all Ireland for the 
entire year. (t If the libertie<; of England were at th0 mercy of an 
ign'>:rant and hostile opinion in Ireland," observes the author of The 
Po.14 1Ull Movement, not unreasonably, "one can well imagine how, 
by a' judicious manipulation of these statistics, the habits of the 
'English people might be falsely illustrated to the Iri.sh people as 
those of a. nation of savages and monsters." 

. Perhaps this chapter cannot be more fittingly concluded than 
by a passage from a. speech made by Mr. Bright in the House of 
Commons, in January, 186S. Nineteen years ago there was an 
outbreak of Fenianism in Ireland, and the Government brought in 
a Coercion Bill, 88 a matter of course. Mr. Bright thus spoke in 
words of remarkable truth and almost prophetic power on the 
()Ceasion :-

"There is no statesmanship merely in acts of force and acts of 
repression. And worse than that, I have not observed since I IHw9 
been in Parliament anything on this Irish question that approaches to 
the dignity of statesmanship. There have been Acts for the suspension 
ofthe Ha.beas Corpus Act, like that which we are now discussing j but 
there ha.s been no statesmanship. Men, the" most clumsy and 
brutal, can do these things; but we want men of higher temper-men 
of higher genius-men of higher patriotism, to deal with the affairs of 
Irela.nd." . . . . "All history teaches us that it is not in human. 
nature that men should be content under any system of legislation and 
of 4tstitutions such as exist in Ireland. You may pass this Bill, you 
may put the Home Secretary's 50(} men into gaol-you may do more 
than this, you may suppress the conspiracy and put down the insur
rection-but the moment it is suppressed tllere will still remain the 
germs of this malooy, and from those germs will groW' up, as heretofore, 
another crop of insurrection, a.nd another harvest of misfortune. And 
it may be that those who sit here eighteen years after this moment 
{in Ja.nuary, 1886] will find another Minh.try and another Secretary 
()f Stat.e rea.dy to propose to you another administra.tion of the same 
~ver-failing and ever-poisonous remedies. I say there is a moue of 
making Ireland loyal. I say that,ibe Parliament of England, ha.ving 
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a.bolished the Parliament of Ireland, is doubly bound to examine what 
that mode is, and, if it can discover it, to adopt it." 

And then Mr. Bright proceeded thus, with a solemnity which 
was characteristic of him :-

." Take the Chancellor of the Exchequer. Is there in any legisla.tive 
assembly in the world a man, as the world judges, of more transcen
dent capacity 1 I will say even, is there a man with a more honest 
wish to do good to the country in which he occupies so conspicuous a 
place 1 Suppose it were possible for this man, with his intellect, with 
his far-reaching vision, to examine tIllS question thoroughly R.nd to say 
for once-whether this leads to office and to th~ miserable notoriety 
that men call fame which springs from office, or not-' If it he possible. 
we will act with loyalty to the Sovereign and justice to the people; 
and if it be possible, we will make Ireland a strength a.nd not a. weak
ness to the British Empire.' " 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer to whom that appeal was 
addressed was, until lately the Prime Minister of England. 
Surely, he, Mr. Gladstone, has, at length, responded to Mr. 
Bright's appeal. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

EMIGRATION. 

"W'llat you lr(Jtnpl~ on in EuroptJ !till Iti~~ y<rn in Amt'1'ica."
GUTrAN. 

Emigration-forced emigration too-datcs a long way back. 
Cromwell, in order to g\!t free of his enemies, for instance, did not 
scruple to transport -lO,OOO Irish from their o'Vt'U country, .. to fill all 
the armies of Europe with comphunts of his cruelty, and admira
tion" of their own valour," observes Dalrymple. (Mem. Great 
Britc.tin, Voll, Part ii., p. 267.) Nor were those below the military 
age spared either. According to Petty (p. 187), 6,,000 boys and 
'Women were aJso sent away. who are said by Lynch (CambtfflS'1..s 
EWTBU-8) to have been sold for sla.ves. Broudin. quott.'(} by Lingard, 
numbers the exiles a.t 100,000 a.ltogether, and the latter historian 
quotes authority fvr the statement tha.t, 'While the husband a 
were sent to Spain and Belgium, their wives and children 
were sent to the West Indies. (Lin9urd, VoL x., p. 306.) , Of 
those thus transported, it is s..ud not a single one survived at 
the end or twenty years. In TkurlQe'B Corl·es-J.1O'l'&dence (IV., 23-75). 
the forma.tion ot press-gangs to collect the male and female youth 
for transportation is even set forth at length. However, it is 
undesirable to revive these evil memories by further details. 

The question of Emigration had engaged the attention of 
economists and statesmen long before the famine of 184G-4'7. 
Al.rea.dy as early as the year 1835 a Pa.rlia.mentary Commission 
stated that in Ireland there were 2,380.000 persons liable to 
die of hunger. As the country was periodically vooted by famine, 
it was only natural to inquire whether a service would not be 
rendered to hum.a.nity by multiplying the means of emigration; 
and me&llwhile thousands of the unfortunate inhabitants, weary 
of a. struggle against irremediable misery and interminable oppres
sio~ had already solved the question for them8el~es by fleeing 
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their unhappy country, to find a new home, and found a gren.ter, 
more prOilperous, and more powerful Ireland beyond the Atlantic. 

During the fifteen years which preceded the famine of184G-47 
Ireland alone figured in the sum total of (·migrants for more than 
800,000, out of a total emigration from England, Scotland, and 
Ireland of 1,171,485. During the thirty years which elapsed 
between 1831 and 1861, of the total number of emigrants from 
the United Kingdom (4,645,247), she figures for three-fourths, or 
about 3,097,415. (Th()'fJ~'8 Official fl.i.rectO'ry. 1852 and 1861.) 
This frightful disproportion in the number of e~rant3 from 
the three kingdoms sufficiently explains why, as in the time of 
MDses, the word Exodus has been applied to the, emigration 
movement in Ireland. The following Parliame.nt~ Return 
shows the number of emigrants from the lst. ;MaYI 1851, to 
the 31st· December, 1885, by Counties and P.rov~s, with the 
ratio to the population, according to the census ,returns of 1851, 
1861, 1871. and 1881 :..:... 

, 

Estimated Emigrantfi Emigra.nts to 
P~OVINCES AND COUNTIES. Avera~e 

from letMa.y, every 100 of 
1851, to 31st the Popula.· Population. Dec., 1885, !ion. 

PROVINCE OF LEINSTER. 
Carlow County ••• . .. ... 55,891 26,M9 46'6 
Dublin " ... .. . .. 411,:136 89,573 21'S 
Kildare u ... ... 86,715 30,560 350<) . .. . .. 
Kilkenny n 

'" .. , .. 123,235 61,541 49'9 
King's " ... ... ... 87,898 48,770 55'5 
Longford n •• ,.... .. 69,941 ~,373 00'3 
Louth, and Drogheda., County of 

Down ... ... ... . .. 90,109 36,007 40'5 
Mea.th County ... ... . .. 108,5Sl 55.828'e 51'. 
Queen's " ... ... . .. 88,816 45.142 iH'5 
Westmeath .. ... ... .. . 88,271 42,153 ' 47'8 
Wexford u ... ... ... 145,201 63,441 43'7 
Wicklow 

" .. ... ... 83,635 24,830 29'7 

Total ... ... ... ... 1,439,599 571,383 39'7 

PROVINCE OF :UUNSTER. ! , 
Clare County " ... ,"', ... 167,028 '117,641 : 70'4 
Cork " ... .. , .. . 5'>2,054 379,512 68'7 
Kerry 

" ... ... ... 209,363 147,IOS 70'3 
Limerick " ... ... - _.- 212,24!l 147,311 694 
Tipper!1l'Y " ... ... . .. 249,618 171,206 686 
Wa.terford " ... . .. . .. 133,826 79,240 . 59'2 

Total -... ... ... . .. 1,524;138' - 1,042,018 68-4 
( 
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Estima.t.ed Emigrants \ EDligrants to 
fromlst~I&y, eYerv 100 of 

PROYI~CES AND COt'"!ITfF'.s. A\~era~e ISS1, to 31$t the pt)pnla.-
Population. D«., 1885. tion. 

PRoVINCE OF ULST.lR. 

···1 Antrim County . - ... 387,269 218,4S9 56" 
Armagh ,. .,. , . "'I 182,121 77,408 42'5 
c.. .... &D 

" ... . . ... 149,477 89,010 595 
Donegal .. ... ' .. 2'~,lre 96,549 4~'1 
])OWD to ... ... 308,287 120,213 40"0 
Fermanagh .. . - ... ... I g9,909 43,652 437 
LolIdnnderry H ... ... 17S,775 84,63"2 473 
~tonaghan ,. 

···1 
121,476 61,G-1O 50'7 ... . . ... I Tyrone tt ... . .. 226,805 lOS,:!51 .7'7 

Total ... .., ... ... 1.875.~1 899.850 48"0 

PROYI~CE OF COX~ArGHT. 
Galway County ... " .. 271,3"23 1'1,278 52'1 
Leltrim u ... . .. ... 100,4;)9 54.946 54'7 
~.l&yo " '" ... ... 2.34,4Gl IOJ,n5 41 '6 
R~omlllon " ... . .. ... 151,067 75,1~ 49'7 
Sligo .. .oo • oo . .. . 119,966 5O,~S8 41 '9 , 

Total ". ... .,' , .. \ 897.2.>6 427.442 47'6 

County LUSpecified I - 110,66.5 -... .. , , 
Total-~atives of Ireland ... j 5,';36.214 3,051.361 53'2 

I 

The exodus was a('companied by appalling suffering and 
m(lrtality; 80,738 emigrants embarked for Canada. in 1847. The 
Census Commbsioners for 1851, in p. 305 of their report, quote 
the f:\'idence of a Dr. Stratten as follows :- . 

U Up t.o the 1st NoYember, one emigrant in every seven had died; 
.and during November and Deeem'ber thf'ro ha.ve been many dea.ths in 
the different emigrant hospitals; so that it is understating the mortality 
to sa.y that one person i1~ frf:rlJ jit'e fLUS dead by tIle end oj tlte '!lear." 

W" e have not such full information of those who emi
grated to the United Staks then as we have of those who 
went to Canada.; but it may be fairly assumed that the mortality 
amongst both classes of emigrants was about equal. The suti(lring 
-on board some of the emigrant ships was terrible; and, whatever 
the cause, the deaths in British ships enonnously exceeded those 
in "he ships of any other country, ~fcording to the report of tho 
C-ommissioners of Emigration for the State of N ew York. The 
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"Enn Queen" sailed with 493 passengers, of whom 136 dil,d on the 
voyage, amidst scenes which could hardly have been surpassed in 
a. crowded a.nd sickly slaver on the African Coast. It appears, 
writes Dr. Stratten, in the Edinbltrgh Medical Journal, that out 
of. 552 passengers who sailed in the" Avon," 246 died, and amongst 
476 on board another ship, the" Yirginius," not less than 267 deaths 
took place; of 440 on the" Larch," 108 died and 150 were seriously 
dise3.Sed. The Chief Secretary for Ireland reported. with reglU'd t() 
the 89,783 persons who embarked for Canada in 1841, that 6,10() 
perished on the voyage; 4,100 on their arrival; 5,200 in hospital; 
1,900' in towns to which they repaired. How some of these un
happy cargoes of humanity were made up has been explained by an 
English geutlen!3.D employt'd as conducting engineer of Public 
\Vorks in Ireland, dur .. :ng the famine, Mr. \Villiam Henry Smith, 
C.E., who, referring to the part of Connaught in which he was 
stationed at the time, writes thus:-

"Hundreds, it is saiLl, had been compelled to emigra.te by ill-usage 
[on the pa.rt of the landlords], and in one vessel containing 600, not 
one ltundred S'U''1.-i''''ea.'' 

The Irish exodus had one awful result, which, in the Irish 
recollections of that time, fills nearly as large a space as the famine 
itself. The people flying from fever-tainted hovel and workhouse, 
carried the plague with them on board ship.. Each vessel becanv.l 
a floating charnel-house, Day by day the American public was 
thrilled by tIie ghastly tale of ships arriving off their harbours 
reeking with typhus and cholera; the track they had followed 
across the ocean, strewn with the corpses flung overboard on the 
way. The official report of the Montreal Emigrant Society for 
1847 contains the following pathetic passage descriptive of the 
last scene of all :-

"From Grosse Island, the gre.a.t charnel-house of victllnisf'd 
humanity, up to Port Sarnia., and along the borders of our IDagniti. 
cent river; upon the shores of Lakes Ontario and Erie-whcl'ev('r the 
tide of emigration has extended, are to be found the fina.l resting-placP8 
of the sons and da.ughters of Erin j one unbroken chain of grave<t, 
where repose fathers and mothers, sister. and brothers, in one com· 
mingled heap, without.a tear bedewin(p the soil or a. stone marking Ole 
spot. Twenty thousand a.nd upwa.rd: have thus gone down to their 
gravfls." 
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In all th~ great ports of America umI Canada huge ql1a.Tantine 
hospitab had to be hastily erected. Into these every day newly 
arrinng plague-ships poured what survived of their human llclght, 
for whom room was as rapidly made in those wards by the havoc 
of death. Whole families disappeared betwe€'n land and land, as 
sailors say. Frequently the adults were swept away, the children 
alone surviving. It was impossible in every case to ascertain the 
names of the sufferers, and often a.ll clue to identificatioll was lost. 
The public authorities, or the nobly humane organiAAtionl! that 
had established those lazar-houses, found themselves towards the 
close of their labours in charge of hundreds of orphan ehiMrell, 
of whom name and parentage alike were now impossible to be 
traced. 

The author of The Partull MOt'trMilt obsl;!rves:-

(L Ireland to-day bears the still fresh scars of the terrible suffer
ings of the years I am describing and the years which inmlediatf'ly 
preceded them. The most prominent, the most frequent, thl:" ('\ er
.re\!urring feature of the Irish landscape is the unroofed cotta.ge. 
There are many parts r:f the country where these skeleton wails stare 
at one'i\ith 1\ persistency and 1\ ghastly iteration that convey the idea. 
of passing through a land which had been swept bI rapidly successi \"e 
and frequent wa.ves of foreign invasion-by war, and slaughter, 
and the universa.l break.up of national life. Or shall I rather 
say that Ireland conyeys the idea, not of a. nation still young in 
hope, and daily increasing in wealth and in possibilities, but rather 
the image of one of those OIienta.l nations whose hihtory and 
empire, wealth and hopes, belong to the irrevoca.ble pl\St. There are 
severa.! counties where one can pass for miles without ever catching 
1ilght of a. house or of any human fa.ce but that of the shepherd, almost 
as isolated as his hapless brother in the stretching pla.ins of California.. 11 

Something of the same idea oCcurs to Mr. Bright, who, in the 
course of a speech on the Regium Dmum, in the House of 
Commons, on the 6th July, 18.54, speaks of (f those western counties 
[of Ireland] in whick 1W man can travel without feeling that 
some elWrm,ous Criflt.e has been cammitted by the governrnent 
under which that people live." 

As to the pernicious results or lri~h emigration, looking at it 
from an Imperial standpoint, surely nearly all sensible men are now 
agreed. Here is how the evil appeared in the ·eyes of patriotic 
statesm,en 3. century ago. The Right Hon. Luke Gariliner, speaking 
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in the Irish House of Commons on the 2nd of April, 1784, observed 
as follows on the subject:-

"England from unhappy experience, is convinced of the pernicious 
effects of her impolicy. The emigration of the Irish manufacturers in 
t'he reign of King William III. is not the only instance that has taught 
that nation the ruinous effects of restrictive laws. Our own remem
brance has furnished a sad instance of the truth of this assertion
furnished it in the American w<\,r. America was lost by Irish emigrant,q. 
These emigrations are fresh in the recollection of every gentleman in 
this House; and when the unhappy differences took place [between 
England and America], I am assured from the best authority that the 
major part of the American army was composed of Irish, and that the 
Irish language. was as commonly spoken in. the American ranks as 
English. I am also informed it was their valour determined tho 
conquest; so that Engla.nd not only lost a principal protection of her 
woollen trade, but also had America detached from her by force of Irish 
emigrants." (Irish J)ebates, Vol. III., p. 130.) 

Waterton, the distinguished English naturalist, in the course of 
his Wanderings, thus describes a familiar scene on board an 
American steamboat. There were above 500 Irish emigrants on 
their way between Quebec and Montreal :-

U They were going, they hardly knew whither, far away from 
dear Ireland. It made one's heart ache to see them all huddled 
together, without any expectation of ever revisiting their native soil. 
We feared that the sorrow of leaving home for ever, the miserable 
accommodation on board the ship which had brought -them away, 
and the tossing of the angry ocean, in a long a.nd dreary voyage, 
\Vould have rendered them calIous to good behaviour. But it was quite 
otherwise. They conducted themselves with great propriety. Evory 
American on board seemed to feel for them. And then, they 1Vore so
full of wretchedness. 'Need and oppression starved within their eyes; 
upon their backs hung ragged misery. 'l'he world wa.s not their friond." 
'Poor dear Ireland,' exolaimed an aged female, as I was talking to her,. 
, I shall never see it any more I ' " 

Upon this, in the course of an article in the Edinburgh Re-vieu', 
Sydney Smith makes the following ,eflection :-

" And thus it is in every region of the earth! There is no country 
where an Englishman can set his foot, that he does not meet th{'si' 
miserable victims <?f English cruelty and oppression-banish<,d from 
their country by the stupidity, bigotry, and meanness of the Englisb 
people, who trample on their liberty and conscience, because each map 
is afraid, in another -reign, of being Qut of favour, and losin f1 his sharo-
in the spoil.') (Works, Longman's Edition, pp. 512-13.) 0 
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If this movement continuB, sold the TiJJWS in a remarka.ble 
article, savouring perha.ps of the prophetic spirit. on the 4th of 
May, 1860:-

"Jreland \\;11 become altogether English, and the United Statf's 
Republic altogether Irish. Yes, the time may come when Ireland will 
~ no more Celtie than the Lowla.nds of Scotland are Saxon, file 
Eastern Counties Danish, Cornwall Phamician, or Ireland itsclf :MJ.e~ 
sian or Spanish. . • • Tllere will tlle-n. be ~J(lin. (m Ireland, lmt q, 
colo~sal beland, and an. lrelantl placed, in tILe Xew Worid. \Ve sho.ll 
only have pushed the Celt westwards';-ceasing for the future to be 
imprisonen betwt:en the Liffeyand the Shannon, he will sprecL'.l from 
N ew York to San Fr . .mcisoo. . 0 'Ve must gird our hins to 
encounter the Nemesis of seven 'Centuries of misgovernment. To the 
end of time a hundred millions of people, spread over the largest. habit
a.ble area. in the wodd, and confronting us everywhere by sea lnd by 
land, will remember that their forefa.thers paid tithe to the Protestant 
clergy, rent to absentee la.ndlords, and & forced obedience to tIle la.ws 
which tlu:'se had ma-de. . . . And even though the ra.ncorous Celt 
were to fotget and forgive, tha.t will not preyen~ the sure development. 
of an intractable race, and the introduction of intractable elements into
dIe character of the great American nation. It will be more than half 
Celtic. Doubtless the Saxon, Danish, French, German, African, and 
other ra.ces besides will be found in it; but the pr('ponderating race or 
all will be that one which has attained the climax of its perfection and 
Its glory on the banks of the Seine, and which has been precipitated 
into the deepest abysses of degrada.tion and despair on the western 
shores of Ireland. So we shall have nourished and brought up, by us, 
at home, a power which is called to rule over the New World, to extend 
its influence over both the ocea.ns, and to become the master of an entit'e 
hemisphere. This New "\'Vorld is the last lI.nd final horne of the Celtic 
r(l.ce." . 

Mr. John Stuart Mill, in his P't'inciples (1 Political Econom y, 
says:-

"The land of Ireland, like the la.nd of every other country, belongs
to the people which inhabit it. The Legislature should have looked 
with a. different eye upon the forced expa.tria.tion of so many millions 
of men; -and when the inhabitants of a country leave it en masse, 
beca.use GovernmE'nt does not leave them room to live, tlw,t G(}U6'I°}1,. 
'Inent U already judged and c(}'nrJem:ned." 

And it was once declared by Mr. Richard Cobden 
that when emigration arises from the necessity of fleeing 
legal famine, it is no longer Emigration but Transportation. 
Lord Devon's Commiision ~alculated t~at, thE!) emigration of one 
hundred thousand persons per M~um, if effected at the publ1~ 
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expense, and putting _that expense at the moderate amount of 
six pounds sterling for each person, would cost .£600,000 a year 
~a sum which, annually applied to the purchase and improve
ment of unproductive lands, would undoubtedly permit the Irish 
to live at home, and rescue them from the necessity for going 
into exile to save their lives. And this was the opinion of the late 
Mr. Isaac Butt, M.P., who is to-day so frequently quoted as an 
.exponent of the moderate school of Irish politicians:-

"English statesmen ought to ask themselves whether the British 
Empire can afford to lose the hardy and bold population, a portion of 
which is every year transferring itself to the other side of the Atlantic. 
They should seriously reflect on the danger which arises from sendmg 
a hostile and embittered Irish colony to the American continent. All 
the emigrants who are now leaving the country, carry with them the 
most determined hatred of British power. Those whom they leave be
hind sympathise with them, and whenever the opportunity occurs, the 
Irish abroad, as well as a large portion of the Irish at home, will be 
ready to aid any attempt to strike a blow at that power." 

Mr. Disraeli, in an election speech on July 13th, 1866, upon 
his accepting the office of Chancellor of the Exchequl3r,observes:-

" ,"Vhen I observe year after year the vast emigration from Ireland, 
I feel that it is impossible to conceal the fact that we are experiencing 
a great social and political calamity. I acknowledge that under some 
~onditions, and even under general conditions, emigration is the safety
valve of a people. But there is a difference between blood-letting and 
ha:!morrh age. II 

Sir W. Harcourt, on a recent occasion (1886), observes:-
"I have no sympathy with a policy which improves a country by 

getting rid of its people. It is a policy of despair. It is like the 
theory of Dr. San grado, of Gil BIas fame, for the curing of disease by 
blood-letting, the life of the body_I cannot accept th~e policy of making 
a solitude and calling it political economy. I am entirely against 
pressing people out of their own country." 

Professor Sigerson, the distinguished scientist, after quoting 
several authorities to show that the nativ('-born white population 
of the aUnited States steadily decreases from year to year, while 
the Irish element is prolific in children in the proportion of at 
least 3 to 1, proceeds to give utterance to the following pathetic 
reflections on the subject :-

" The Irish in America bid fair to outnumber their kindred in the 
"Old land, whilst there also the worn and harassed Irish race appears to 
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have renewed its youth, and to ha\'e risen into prosperity, power, and 
influence. As Ossian in the ' Land of Youth' remembered his 
forrut-f friends. his comrades in battle and the chasE', and could not 
resist returning to share his good fortune with them, so likewise it 
would appear do the Irish in Aroerie.1. dream incessantly of their friends 
and fellows. in the old places of their island home. So, likewise 
apparently, do they feel at unrest and as sojourners in the land. because 
their joy is. ill.cotnplet~ and. their content marred by the memory tha.t 
what is the past for them is for their kindre'(\ in the El\St not a past, 
but a sad and persistent present. These are the feelings which are 
e\ident in their poe-tical eifusions, and which are a.s clt'arly manifested 
in thell' prose literature, in their social actions, and in tht'ir politica.l 
&~pir .. tions.!' (Jlodem Ireland, Longman's, 1869, pp. 241-2.) 

Is it an unnatural supposition that the sons and daughters of 
those banished must still look across the wide ocean, to tr:l.verse, 
in spirit, again those loved Irish fields, now consolidated, and with 
denched fist, set teeth, and heaving bosoms, regbter a YOW that, 
one day or other, they, the children of the cruelly disinherited, 
shall tread that soil once more? How truly does Mr. J ahn 
)forley, M.P., depict the situation as regards the newly founded 
power for mischief against England of the Irish race beyond the 
~as, in the following retort upon a "Unionist" speaker in the 
cuurse of a. recent debate in the House of Commons :-

.. Where you had in O'Connell's time & constituency of 150,000, and 
& popul&tion of 8,000,000, you haye now nearly 150,000 voters in a. 
popuia.tion of less than 5.000,000. O'Connell died in 1847. That was 
the era of the famine. The famine was followed by tIle great emigra
tion and the w401esale eriction-a clwtpter of u:hie}. v:e hare not yet 
come to the last page, That was a dismemberment and a dispersion 
which planted in every quarter of the globe an enemy to your rule. 
That is the most important of all the changes, because the growth of an 
Ireland across the'seas has given the Irish at home a self-oonfidence 
and a moral power, and a command of material resources of which 
O'Connell never dreamed." (See Times Report, June 4th, 1886.) 
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CHAPTER X. 

THE HABITUAL INDIFFERENCE OF THE E~GLISH 
PARLIAME~T TO REMEDIAL LEGISLATION. 

CC In the history 0/ English relations with Ireland it li,as al1['I~y8 
been the same. By an unfortunate fatality, every conccssi(YfI, made to 
the weaker State has been under pressure."-LORD DERBY. 

In the early part of the present century there was no eml of 
Commissions and Select Committees to inquire into the condition 
of the agricultural population whenever Parliament was rou~(·d 
by the prevalence of agrarian outrages. These Commissions amI 
Committees reported, ancZ the1'e the matter ended. Between 
1810 and 1814, for example, a Commission reported four time.;; 
on the condition of Irish bogs. In 1819, in 1823, in 1826, and in 
1830, Select Committees inquired into and reported on drainag<" 
reclamation of bogs and marshes, on road." fisheries,* and other 
schemes for giving employment. They expressed their entiro 
conviction of the practicability of cultivating with profit an 

" I dld myself, a few years ago, venture to sugCl'est to a Chief Secretary for Irf" 
land, that a gunbo~t might be employed off Belmull~t, in Mayo County, to wltrn tll8 
fishermen along the coaht when shoals of herrings or mackerel ap-peared in Bla.cru.u<l 
Bay. as IS the custom, I am inform~d, amongst the northern natIOns. The reply"f 
the distinguished offiCial, who was hl no means an un sympathising Englishman, 
proved somewhat tantalISIng. " \Vho,' he promptly retorted, .. 18 to pay thp f'X' 

penses of the gunboat?" It were scarcely respectful to a.rgue WIth a. Cabinet MltIil'ltpT, 
especIa.lly when dinIng at his table. 80 I held my peace; mindful, howf'ver, (If the 
dtctum of Gra.ttan, .. the nation that loses ht'r lIberty loses her revenut's:' Some tIme' 
af~erwa.rds (2.)rd Sept., 1881) H.M: S. "Wasp" (the gunboa.t'in qUt'stlOn) WIlS, a.llloll! l".-t, 
WIth all hands on board, on the neighbouring CORllt of Done~al, while engag»d m 
the. somewhat inglorious and scarcely reproductl'l,e duty of aidlD~ the shl.'f1ff pond h'l 
asslStants in the process of evicting a. number of WTetcbed, famlshmg islandel"l, mell, 
women, and children. Can anyone for a moment doubt that, If the Irish people hlVi 
con?,ol of their own affairsl measures would not be I:'romptly taken to promote thl' great 
fishing industry of the na.tlOn, with which English mterfe1"('noe and ne",lect have Ithynt 
~uch sad havoc? This, in the words of the St. James', Ga:rtte of the 30th Odollf'r la~t" 
18, ':one of the 'most clea.rly defined of Irish grieva.nct',s," But, 1\8 it 1t1, 110tlung 
recelVes the fostering care of the Government in Ireland save ill·will and dll~C()lltFIJ •• 
the outcome of perenrual hunger; which like noxious weeds, grow a~ w:th· 
out a.ny expenditure ()f the abstracted reve~ueB of that country to promote their CQlu 
vatlon. 
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immense extent of land lying waste; but these &lect Committees, 
.as has been stated, never led to anything. 

In addressing the House of Common! on the 11th 
November, 1830, the Irish Solicitor-General, Mr. Doherty, said 
that c< there was ttell in Ireland the existence of a conditi\m of 
things which the lower animals in England would scaredy 
~'ndure, nnd which, in fact, they did not endure." In this 
Jt'ar riots occurred in many pn.rts of the country, and serious 
.cDUisioIlli had take!l. place bt;tween the peasantry and the poli('e. 
A Yt:ry grave state of affairs had, in fad, arisen. The Govem~ 
lIlo:'ut, however, seemed incapable of rescuing the unfortunate 
people from such misery, though it was, apparently, tho opinion 
<Jf the Duke of Wellington that the landlords wer~ much to 
blame for the poverty and distress of the people. He said :-

&c If persons of estate and property in Ireland would live then', 
mld spend their incomes in it, they would do more to tranquillise the 
roumry than all the measures which His Majesty's Government, could 
.adept." 

The Tim..e3 (25th October, 1839) says :-

"More misery is crowded into a single province of Ireland tllan 
-ea.n be found in all the rest (If Europe put together. To this pass are 
things come: in order to benefit a small knot of haughty, unfeeling, 
ra~~dous lan .. Uords, the well-being of millions is dIsregarded, famine 
.and misery stalk through the land, and all good go ... el·nment in lrel:md 
is renderf'd impossible, and government of any kind impracticable, except 
through the 1Iiedi1(lJ~ 0/ a military fvrce. 1

' 

In the debate on the Irish Registration Bill, February, IS-H, 
the late Lord Derby declared that:-

"Persons having from fifteen to twenty acres of land are gene
rally from April to September in a. state of the grea.t~ destitution, 
living on potatoes, without either milk or meat, and considering tbc>m
selves very happy if they have dry potatoes enongh-men who during Ilo 

great p!l>rt of the year lived on dry potatoes--men whom tlle landlords, 
letting their lands at a rack rent, may upon any day turn loose upon the 
"'World to starve in the last degree of misery." 

And, observes the Tirnes of 25th February, 18~7 :-
"The people of England have most culpably connived at a national 

iniquity. • • . Property ruled with savage and tyrannical swa.y. 
It exercised its rights with & hand 2f iron, and renounced its duties 
with a front of brass. The 'fat of the'land. the flower of its wheat,' 
its 'milk and its honey,' flowed from its mores, in tribute to the rutWess 
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absentee, or his less guilty cousin, the usurious lender. It \\ItS :tll Jnl.:n 
and no return. But if strength and industry fared hut ill in & ld.nJ 
where ca.pital was in perpetual flux. and decay, how much lUOU" }J0vt'liy 
-.'tnd we.Lkness 1 In an integral part of the British Empire, on the sOlI 
trodden by a British sovereign, the landowner wag allowed to 8W." p 
away the produce of the earth without lea.ving even a glea.ning fnr tih'lfl 

that were ready to perish. And they did perish year by y~!U' I 'Ill 

tinually from sheer destitution. The whole Irish people were df'ha,\(·d 
by the spectacle and contact of licensed mendicancy and recogni<;<·d 
std.rvation England stupidly winked a.t this tyranny. Ready enou,.;h 
tr) vindicate polItical rights, it did not a.venge the poor. It is tlOW ~.l\.v
iug for that connivance." 

Speaking in the House of Commons on the 27th of }'ebrua.ry, 
1847, Lord John Russell is reported to have said;-

"Their (the Irish labourers'] habitations are wretched hOVf~ls; 
several of a fa.mily sleep altogethf'r upon straw or upon the ba.re grounl{ 
-sometimes with It hlanket, sometimes without even so much to COVl'r 

them; theil' food commonly consists of dry potatoes, and Wlth thc"c 
they arc at times so scantily supplied as to be obliged to stint th"In
selves to one spare mea.l a day. . . . The wives and chilclrl·Jl oi 
many are occasionally obliged to beg; they do so reluctantly an.j with 
shame, and in general go to a di<;tance from home in oruPI' that they 
may not be known." 

And how did the people endure their sufferings in the miJ"t flf 
such destitution? Let the members of the Royal Cotnlllis:-,i()ll "f 
1845 describe it :-

" The agricultural labourer of Ireland continues to suffer the greah:"t 
privations and hardships; he continues to depend upon ca!-lloi.l and 
precarious employment for subsistence; he is still badly housed, haJJ! 
fed, badly clothed, and badly paid for his labour. Our peI'hOMl ex· 
perience and obseryations during our inquiry have afforded us tl mel'Ln
choly confirmation of these statements; and we cannot fo1'h\.',,1' 
expressing our strong sp-nse of the patient endurance which the 13.l~ur
ing cla.sses have generally exhibited under sufferings greater, we bf>he\ e, 
than the people of any country in Europe ha.ve to sustain." (R~p()ft (:/ 
. the Det'o 1) C omrni.ssion,; Dig. 0/ El1id., II., 1116.) 

The only remedies, however, which the Government cared tl) 

apply to alter this state of things in Ireland were those v.;th which 
we are, unhappily, so familiar-Arms Acts, Coercion Acts, and 
Suspension of the Hab~as Corpus; and accordingly while remetlial 
Bilh, recommended by the Select Committees referred to, were 
no~ passed by Parliament, on the plea of want Df time, ab,m
d3.nce of time was found to force fresh coercive measures thr,m~h 
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both Houses. From the date of the Devon Commission, in 1845, 
Bills upon the Land Question crowded the tables of both Houses 
of Parliament, giving rise to important deba.tes, but without lead
ing to any decisive result whatever. In 1848, at the opening of 
the Session, the Royal Spe~h directed the special attention of 
Parlia.ment to this weighty matter; and in then- Address to the 
Crown, the Commons thanked Her Majesty for the interest she 
evinced in Ireland, and pledged themselves to take such steps as 
should conciliate the rights of property with the social requirements 
of an unfortunate people. 

Spe.}king in the House of Commons, on the 4th April, 1856, 
Lord Palmerston said :-

CC Eyery honoura.ble member must know the unfortunate state 
(If Ireland, and must be aware that Ireland had for a long ·s~ries of 
years been the victim of the misgovernment of this country. It was ~ 
cause Ireland W88 the victim of sectarian oppression and class legislation 
that the Government were entitled to ask for exceptional legislation." 

In other words, the oppression was so great it required the old 
familiar coercive remedy to compel submission on the part of the 
oppressed. Except, perhaps, Lord Beaconsfield, no English Minister 
of modern times showed such a. cynical disregard of the obligations 
of high office, justice, and truth, in respect to Ireland, as Lord 
Palmerston. For him, "tenant-right" meant "landlord-wrong" 
to the last days of his life. At least he said so .. On the other 
hand, when at a public meeting, at .which Lord Beaconsfield was 
speaking, some unredeemed ruffian ba.wled out, "Three cheers for 
the Irish famine," he, Lord Beaconsfield, instead of rebuking the 
brawler for this atrocious sentiment, merely replied dryly, " My 
friend, there have been many worse things than the Irish famine." 
There is only one known public utterance which surpasses this 
incident in its naked brutality, and that emanated with the 
Satu1'day Review, which once spoke of the fa.mine-stricken, 
evicted, oppressed Irish peaMIlts-fleeing for their very lives to 
the United States of America-as II the departing demons of 
assassina.tion " ! And yet Lord Palmerston and Lord Beaconsfield 
were great and deservedly popular English Ministers; and the 
Saf,u,rday Review is one of the most 'widely read and highly culti
n.ted of English journals. 
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Speaking in the House of Commons, Lord John Ru_ll at one 
period when in office, also maintained the principle of non-inter
vention of the law in the relations between landlord and tenant; 
a-different principle from that which was upheld by him previously 
in 1846; but then he was in Opposition, and it served the purpose 
of the adversaries of the Tory party, and of the Peel Cabinet, t() 
throw the responsibility of the social misfortunes of Ireland upon 
the existing Government. And it wa~ said at this time by Earl 
Grey :-" Ireland is the one deep blot upon the brightness of 
British honour"; <t Ireland is our disgrace"; II the evils of Jreland 
could only be produced by misgovernment." 

. On the 23rd July, 1849, Mr. Horsman (afterwards Chief 
Secretary for Ireland) moved" that an humble address be presented 
to Her Majesty, praying' her to take into her consideration tho 
condition of Ireland." He asked :-

"What have we done for Ireland 7 Ireland has been truly 
described as one adjourned debate. We found her prostrate in 
February; have we raised her in July 1 Ireland is now entering on 
the fou:rth year of famine; sixty per cent. of her population arEt 
receiving relief. 'What are the causes whicn have produced such 
results 1 Bad legislation, careless legislation, criminal legislation, have
been the cause of all the disasters we are now deploring." 

Mr. Bright said in the House of Commons, on 17th February,. 
1866:-- . 

"Except on two emergencies Parliament has done nothing for the 
people of Ireland; and, more than that, their complaints l}.ave been 
met-compla.ints of their sufferings have been met-often by denial, 
often by insult, often by contempt." 

In his Irish Qu,estions (18G8), Mr. Goldwin Smith says:

"The Irish legislation of the last fOl·ty years, notwithstanding the 
adoption of some remedial measures, has fll.iled through the indifference 
of Parliament to the sentiments of Irishmen; and the harshness of 
English public opinion has embittered the effects on Irish feeling at 
the indifference of Parliament. Occasionally a. serious effort has been 
made by an English statesman to induce Parliament to approa(·h Irish 
questions in that spirit of sympathy, and with that desire to be just, 
without which II. Parliament in London cannot legislate wisely for 
Ireland. Such efforts l~ave '~itlterto met uith no response." 

In 1868 also Mr. Gladstone uttered this confession regarding 
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the fact that the Irish people had uot due security for the fruits 
of their industry in the tenure of land :-

" Brought again and again, from the most authoritative and unsus
pected sources, under tlle notice of Parliament; Dill after Bill was 
produced, and Bill after Bill wa.s rejected or evaded, and to this hour 
the account of the Irish nation with England in respect of the tenU1'9 
or land remains an unsettled question. The only Bill tha.t was passed 
wa.s that of Mr. Cardwell, in which an attempt 'Wss made, in terms the 
most restricted, to obtain some eoneession to the tenant on account of 
improvements to which the landlord was not all objecting party. That 
DiU wa.s as much as by any magic could be extra.cted at the time from 
the will of Parliament. 'That Bill remains a. dead letter, and the whole 
subjeet remains for us to face, with the p&inful r:eflection that for 
twenty-four or twenty-five years the Irish people in their little plota 
stnd farms have thus been conducting the daily battle of life without 
the shelter which the Devon Commission, and the Peel Government, 
and the Derby Gowtnment, and 6L"ety OtlUJT A.dministration., d~cla,red 
Otl:Jl.t to be vouch.,safd,l to tJleu~,' and we have to make the sad con
fession of our impotence to discharge a primary debt of justice to that 
('ountry." 

Lord Derby, addressing the House of Lords on the second 
reading of the Land Act of 1810. said:-

C( I ask you whether the Irish Church would not now have probably 
~n standing upon its legs but for the Fenian. agitation 1 I will also 
ask whether this Bill in its present form would have been likely to pass 
through both Houses of Parliament. if it had not been for long-con
tinued agitation, supported by many most unjustifiable acts of violence~" 

Mr. J. Boyd Kinnear. a Scotch M.P., in a. leaflet published 
in June, 1884. U For the consideration of Englishmen and Scotch
lllen who wish to be just." put the contrast between the 
a.bundance of Coercion Acts and famine of remedial land 
legislation in t~e following terms :-

"From 1800 to 1870 there were some forty Coercion Billa passed 
for Ireland. Between 1819 and 1830 live Horal Commissions and 
Select Committees took evidence (and the evidence would break your 
hearts) j and between 1829 and 1869 there were twenty-seven Bills and' 
Resolutions offered by Irish members on the Land Question, and every 
one was rejected. Yet all these Bills were of the most moderato 
character. No matter what they proposed, the Irish members could 
not obtain Do hearing in the English Pa.rliament. Yet the Land 
Question involved the life and death of 6,000,000 of Irish huma.n 
beings. Of tAue 6,000,000 about OifUJ-haljluwe perished or be8?1. driven 
into exile by et-ictiona since 1845. "Think of it. .And &11 this by 
1aws which you, the people of England and Scotland, have enforced upon 
Irela.nd." 
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Throughout the entire period from the date of Catholic 
Er,nancipation, English statesmell, however ~incere they might be 
in denouncing landlord oppression, and dep10ring continuous 
de&titution in Ireland, were certainly not very much in earnest to 
find a remedy till, in 1870, Mr. Gladstone took the matter in hand 
for the first time; and even Mr. Gladstone met with obstructioll 
from the House of LordI) when he tried to stay eviction tcn years 
bter. So long as prosperous years ('ontinued the defects of his lribh 
Land Bill of 1870, which were inc\-itable in face of the persi')tcnt 
oppol'-ition its illustrious author had to contend against, were not 
very keenly felt. But when bad times returned, and it was seen 
it afforded no real protection to the tenant, Parliament was 
besieged with frLC"h propobaJi, of amendment. The following taLle 
(though illcomplt tt:) shows t.hp com,t:11lt rejection (If Land Bills from 
1829, aad is in grim ulld melarH_holy contrast with another table 
of statistics compiled to show th€' facility with which Coercion Acts, 
almost as numerou.." ""ere passf'd, sometimes hurriedly, through 
both HOUSPR of Parliament within the same period of half a cen
tury. (See p. 81 ) 

1829. Brownlow's Bill dropped in Lords. 
1830. Grattan's'W aste Land Bill refused. 
183} Smith's BIll for neUef of the Aged dropped. 
IS;);). Sharman Cl'awfOld s Bill dropped. 
183G. Sharman Crawford's Bill dropped. 
1836. Lynch's Reclamation Bill dropp{'d. 
1845. Lord Stanley's BIll dropped. 
1845. Sharman Crawford's Bill dropped. 
1846. Mr. Sharman Crawford " ... 
18 t 6. Lord Lincoln, Secretary for J l'eland 
184i. ::\lr. Sharman Crawford 
184-8. SIr ·W. SOlllerville, '" 
1 MS. Mr. Sharman Crawford 
1849. Mr. PU&ey .. , 
1850. Sir 'V. Somervi1l~ .. 
1850. 1\11'. S. Crawford 
1851. Mr. S. Crawford '" 
1852 . .Mr. S. Crawford '" 
1853. Mr. Napier ... 
18b3. Mr. Serjeant Shee '" 
1855. Mr. Set:jeant Shee .:. 
1856-1857. Mr. )loo1'e 
1858. Mr. Maguire 

ALorti,a. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
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871 
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814 
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875 
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Rill. 

L&nded Pror:y' Ireland. 
Ae~ 1847, mentlml'nt Bill, 

'[later Tena.nt Hight Bill. 
{aster Tena.ut Right Bill, 
Landlord a.nd Tena.nt Act. 

1870, Amendment Bm. 
Landlord &OJ Tenll.nt Act • 

lSiO, Amendment Bill, No. 2 
Landlord and Tenant Aet, 

1870, Amendment Bill, 
Landlord and Teuant Act, 

1870. Amendment Bill, ~ 0.2 
Ulster Tenant Right Bill, 
Irish Land Act Extension Bill. 
Lauded Proprietors, Ireland, 

Bill, 
La.ndlord and Tenant,Ireland, 

Aet, 1870, Amendment Bul, 
S76 I La.ndlordand Tenant, Ireland, 

Act,l870,Amendment Bill, 

" 
TenlUlt Right on Expiration 

1 

of Leases Bill. 

" 
Land Tenure, Ireland, Bill, 

817 Land Tenure. Ireland, Bill, 1 

" 
Landlord and Tenant,IrelA1ld, 

Aet,1870.AmendmentBlll. 
1 878 Landlordand Tenant,Ireland, 

Act, 1870, Amendment Blll, .. Tenant Right Rlll, 
,. Tenant RWht, Ulster, Bill. 
.J Tenants' mprovement.8, Ire-

land, Bill, 

" 
Tenants' Protection, Ireland, 

Bill. 
879 'V'l"ter Tenant ruf:ht Bm, ,. Ulster Tena.nt ~~ht Dm, 

No.2. 

" La.ndlord8.lld Tenant, lrela.nd; 
Bill, 

1 

" 
Landloro and Tenant, I rclano, 

Act, 18iO,Amendnlent. ~ll1, 
,; Landlord "'nei Tenant,Ireland, 

Act, 1870, Alnendulent Bill, 
No. 2, 

1 880~ Landlord and Tenant,Ireland, 
rll Act. 1870, Amendment Bill, .. 
'" Ulster Tenant Right Bill. .. " ., :Fixity of Tennre. Ireland, 

-Bill, 
., g Landlord and Tenant,Ireland.. 

-: Act, 1870, AJI)endment Bill. 
.. I. CompelJeation for Disturb-

"O:! &nee. Ireland, Bill (to 
0: prevent enction under eir-IN 

eumstances of excessiv~ 
hardshit), • 

1886 Tenants' elief, Ireland, Bill, 

Introduced, by Fate. 

Se-rjeant Sherlock, Withdrawn. 
Mr. Butt, Dropped. 
. Mr. Bu.tt. Dropped • 

Mr. Butt, Dropped. 

l\lr. Herou, Dropped. 

)tr. Butt, Droppetl. 

Sh' J Gray, Dropped. 
Mr. Butt, Dropped. 
The O'Donoghue, Dropped. 

Mr. Smyth. Dropped. 

Mr. Crawford. Rejected. 

l\1r. Crawford, Withdrawn .. 

l\lr. :\rulholland. Dropped. 
Mr. Butt, l~eJected. 
Mr. Butt, lteJeeted. 

Mr. Cra1lford, Withdrawn. 

~rr. Herbert, Dropped. 
Lord A. HiH, }-~eJeeted by Lords. 
Mr. Ma.ce.rtney. Withdrawn. 

Mr. Martin, Rejected. 

Mr. Moore. Dropped. 
Mr. M&e&rtney, Rejecteu. 

Loni A. Hill, Withdrawn. 

:Mr. Herbert, Dropped. 

llr. Taylor, Dropped. 

Mr. Downing, Rejected. 

Mr. Taylor. 
Mr. Maca.rtney, 

Dropped. 
Dropped. 

Mr. Litton, Rejected. 

Mr. O'C. Power. Dropf"ld. 

Mr. W. E. Forster, 
Mr. C. S. Parnell, 

Rejected by Lords. 
ReJected. 
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Sydney Smith denied thus emph~tically that any voluntary 
concession was ever made by England to Ireland :-

"'Vhat did Ireland ever ask that was granted 1 What did she ever 
df'mand that was no~ refused 1 How did she get her Mutiny Bill-a. 
limited Parliament--a. repeal of Poyning's law-a. constitution 1 Not by 
the toncessions of England, but by her fears. When Ireland asked for
all these things upon her knees, her petitions were rejected with Per
civahsm and contempt; when she demanded them with the voice of 
CO,OOO armed men, they were granted with every mark of consterna
tion and dismay." (Works, Longman's Edition, p. 599.) 

Speaking at ROchdale, on the 23rd December, 1867, Mr .. 
Bright said:-

" I entirely disagree with those who, when any crisis or trouble 
arises in Ireland, say that you must first of all preserve order, you must 
put down all disloyalty and disobedience to the law, you must assert 
the supremacy of the Government, a.nd then consider the grieva.nces 
that are complained of. This has been the case in Ireland for-
200 years. The great preserver there has been' the ga.llows. 
Now twenty years ago many of you will recollect tbat in Ireland,. 
under the gUldance of one of Ireland's greatest sons, the late Mr. 
O'Oonnell, there were held in Ireland meetings of vast numbers of the
people, equal probably in number to the meetings that were held a. year
ago in Birmingham, Manchester, Leeds, Glasgow, and in London. 
Those meetings were held to cOl1llemn certain thmgs that w('re evil in 
Ireland, to demand remedies, to eyen insist tlmt tlwre should be a.. 
repeal of the legislative union between the two countries, for many 
thought that only an Iri&h Parliament could abl)lish the mist'ries of 
Ireland, but there is not one of you that can point to any single I!reat, 
measure of justice which has been gi '-f'n to Ireland in consequence of 1.11(''10 

great meetings. The grievances were not remedied. The demands. 
of the people were not conceded. Nothing has been done in Ireland 
except under the influence of terror. In It:::!D tho Catholic 
Emancipation Bill was passed, but the Duke of 'Yellingtou ad
mitted it was passed because he would not take the responsibility 
of civil war. Afterwards, when a great famine took place, a. Poor
Law was passed for Ireland, and the Encumbered Estates Oourt 
was established, in order that the sale of la11(l might be made, 
more free; but except under the pressure of SOUlt' great ernergf'ncy 
no man can point to anything great or good having Leen done by 
the Imperial Parliament for the Irish nation. nut if these huge 
meetings were disregarded, what was more natural or inevitable than 
that a certain portion of the people, not reasoning well, fltimulatf'd by All 

impassion ate feeling of the wrongs done to their country, shou IJ descend 
into the ranks, the odious and criminal ranks, of a dark cOllspira('y t 
If last year Parliament had refused to extend the fmnchiRo, if all 
our great meetings ,hllcl been held in vain, if the popular, oico hau ri!lcn 
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so tha.t &11 the 'World should have heard but the d~af nl('ru.hers of th& 
Imperial kgislature, you would have had in England, I will not say & 

d.lrk and a. crimiwu conspiracy,llut you would ha.ve had men wile> 
would gradua.lly have vtorked their way among the people, and would 
have instructed them in ,rinciples and ill pradices "hich <l.r~ near 
a.kin to the \yorst fonn 0 criminal conspiracy. There is nothing so 
safe as great meetings. Come to~thcr, look each other in the face., 
let the men who comprehend the things discuss them f.1.irly, befuI'e you 
consitler them well for yourseh'es, vote by"n open free vote in fa.vour of 
the policy that you wluire, and then let your rulers tltke that VOi\!8 as 
sigmficant of the will of the country, and let them bend to it and give 
the country that" hich it demands. Tha.t bas never been done for 
Ireland, and it is on this bTOund, and for this I'cason, that you have a.t 
this moment the terrible and calJ.mitous state of things that exists." . 

Writing in the Xi'lleieenth Centul,,!/ for October, 1881, Lord 
Derbvobserved as follows :-. . 

" It is by no means clear to the unprejudiced observer that any 
gratitude has been earned [in the dealings of England with Irela.nd]. 
"11Y have we altered the Land Laws 1 To put an entl to Irish 
agitation. 'Vhy haye we cared to put. an end to Irish agitation f 
Becauseit was not only discreditable to England as a. ruling power, but & 

practical obstruction to the tranSl)ction of English business. Fixity of 
tenure has been the direct result of two causes-Irish outrage and 
Parliamentary obstruction. The Iri&h know it as well as we. Not all 
the influence and eloquence of Mr. Gla.dstone would have prevailed on 
the English House of Commons to do wha.t has been done in the matter 
of Irish Tenant Right if the answer to all objections had not been 
ready, 'How else are we to govern Ireland 'I , •• In the history 
of English relations with Ireland it has always been the sa.me. By an 
unfortunate fatality eyery concession made to the weaker State bas 
been under pressure. Take as a sample the creation of the almost 
VI holly independent Irish Parliament in 178()'82. "\Vas that a spon
ta.neous gift 1 Notoriously it was the reverse. English resources were 
exhausted by the unsuccessful war with America; the Irish Volunteers. 
mustered stronger than any force which could ha.ve been brought 
together at short notice to oppose them; "the alternative was to yield to 
the Irish demands or to engage in a sa,nguinary civil war, exactly re
sembling that which had. ended so disastrously on the other side of the 
Atlantic; and the decision taken, probably a. wise one, was to let. 
Ireland ha.ve her own way. Not very'dissimilar was the history of 
Catholic Emancipation, exCt'pt that at that date it was a humane and 
rational aversion to civil war, not an aetual disability to calTY it on, 
"\\ mch determined the issue. Sir R. Peel and the Duke of '\Vellington 
did not rest their cause on the alleged justice of the Catholic claims; 
they could not well do so, having ~or many years opposed these claim& 
as unfounded. But they could a~d did say that the mischief of yield-
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ing to them WI\S less than the mischief of having to put down an Irish 
insurr~ction. The same argument that had prevailed in 1782 prevailed 
in 18:!8-29. A third example of the same mode of procedure is in the 
memory of everybody. The Fenian moyement agitated Ireland from 
186! to 1867, producing among other results the Clerkenv.ell ex
plosioQ. Mr. Gladstone's statement as to the effect of this and similar 
~lttempts on the public mind of England, though too significant to bt' 
ignored, is too familiar to be repeated. I have too often heard that 
~peech censured as un,,;se; to me it has always seemed a gain 
that the exact and naked truth should be spoken, though at the cost of 
some unpleasant criticism. A few desperate men, applauded by the 
whole body of the Irish people for their daring, showed England what 
Irish feeling really was; made plain to us the depth of a discontent 
whose existence we had scarcely suspected; and the rest followed of 
course. Few persons will now regret the Disendowment of the Irish 
Church or the passing of the Land Act of 1870; but it is regrettable 
that, for the third time in less than a centur"y, agitation, accompanied 
with v101enc(', should have been shown to be the most effective 
instrument for redressing whatever Inshmen lllay be pleased to ('on
sider their wrongs." 
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CHAPTER XI. 

PROmBITION OF TRADE A.,.,{D CO:\IMEllCE. 

,,~t cO'lmtry IL-liZ ~ reCOL't'r jrom the mis~ries and d"t'fl.jttlfwll 
Qf.'c·cw--1oned by war, i,..~",,~ivn, r('JJ('llu>-TI"I and tt)(l.S8(LCTe, tItan froJll Imu 
,.fst,.aihi,.y tl.e t"(munt"rc~, ducourag1-ng the 'lumujactuTI"S, .f'.>ttn-ing the 
illdustl'y, and qOors all, breaking the s/fints if' 1M peopllJ."-lllstory of 
Ct)11'1iI'''rcial Rl'strainu, 

Till the reign of Charles II England placed no n>striction on 
Irish commerce or manufactures. The first Navigation Act of 1660 
put E~gland and Ireland on exact tenns of equality. ,. But," 
as Mr. Froude obserres in his E1Jf]lish in Ireland," the equality 
of privil~ge lasted only till the condusion of the settlement all(1 till 
the fe-wnue had been assigned to the Cro't\'D," In the ameuded 
Xavigation Act of IG63. Irda.nd was left out, This Act. "hirh 
is entitled '(.An Act for the Encouragement of Trade," prohibited 
all exports from Ireland to the Colonies, as well as the importa
tion of Irbh cattle into England. A subsequent British Act declares 
the importation of Irish cattle into England to be "a publick 
and common nuisance" (18 Car. n" cap. 2); and these were not 
even temporarily re-admitted until authorised by the Act 32 Geo. 
II., cap. II. X or was the objectionable enactment entirely repealed 
-thollgh it had become inoperative-till 1825, in the reign or 
George IV. It likewise forbade the importation of beef, pork, or 
boc·)n. Butter and chee~e from Ireland were subsequently excluded. 
and the pre\ious statute excluding cattle was made perpetual. In 
1670 the exportation to Ireland from the Englh;h plantations of 
~u6..r, tobacco, cotton-wool, indigo. ginger, fustic or other dyeing 
wood. the growth or the said plantations, was prohibited by 
statute. 

Restrictions were placed on the glass trade, silk, hops. Irish 
beer and malt, and other branc~fs of trade, which ultima.tely caused 
Edmund Burke to a.'3k:-
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likely he may have winced under the ungenerous pressure put on 
him by the Lords and Commons, whose nominee he was. Mr. 
Froude says :-

"The King replied briefly that the wish of Parliament should he 
carried out, and Irela.nd was invited to apply the knife to her own throM. 
Two letters of William to the Lords Justices survive in Dublin Ca.stle, 
embodying the words of the two Addresses, a.nd recommending to the 
Let,>1s1ature the worst and most fatal of all the mistaken legislative experi
ments, to which a dependent country was ever suLjected by the folly of 
its superiors. The Irish House, in dread of abolition if tlt"y refufoled. 
relying on the promise of encouragement to their linen irade, and 
otherwise unable to help themselves, acquiesced." (E1I{Jlisll in Ireland, 
Vol. I., p. 297.) 

Accordingly, an Act was passed (10 and 11 Will. 
Ill, cap. 10) which prohibited the exportation of either the 
raw material or the manufactured woollen stuffs, under penalty 
of the forfeiture of both goods and ship; and a pE'nalty or 
£500 "for every such offence." The Parliament of Londtm 
decreed, moreover, that whoever infringed 'the la.w made in 
favour of English manufactures, should be liable to a trial 
before the Courts both of England and Ireland; and in ca.'\e 
of an acquittal in the latter country, he might at auy 
time be again seized and tried in an English Court. Ireland'l'J 
greatest industries werO' thus, one by one, sacrificed to England's 
commercial jealousy. But, on this last occasion, a solemn compact 
was entered into, in turn, for the encouragement by England of 
the linen trade in Ireland by way of some slight compensation. 
And an Act of Palliament was passed in 1696, admitting all pro
ductions of hemp and flax duty free from Ireland into .England. 
an advantage over foreign manufacturers estimated to be equal 
to 2'> per cent. (See EnfJlish Oomm01u/ Journals, XII., pp. 
338-9, and b'ish Commons' Journals, 11., pp. 241-3.) 

This compact, however, was subsequenily ignored, and the 
English Parliament, as in the Casc: of the Treaty of Limerick, once 
again deliberately broke faith 'With the unfortunate Irish people. 
In the last century, as in the present, there were, however, 
English statesmen who hesitated not to expose such barefaced 
perfidy, especially in relation to the breach of the linen compact. 
Lord Rockingham, speaking in the English House of Lords on 
the 11th May, 1779:-
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. Reminded their lordships of the compact made between both 
kingdoms in King Willia.m's time, when the ParlIament of Ireland 
~nserlW to prohibit the export of their own woollen manufacture, in 
order to give tha.t of England a preference, by laying a duty equal to 
a full prohibition on every species of woollens, or even of the raw com
modity, and of the solemn assurances given by both Houses of the 
British PM'liament that they would give every possible encouragement, 
and abstain from every measure which could prevent the lruen ma.nU
facture to be rendered the staple of Irela.nd. But how had England 
kept its word Y By laying duties or granting bounties to the linens of 
Briti$ manufa.cture equal to Q prohibition of the Irish, and at the 
same tilM giving every kind of private and public encouragement to 
render Scotland a real rival to Ireland in almost every specIes of her 
linen fabrics." (Parliamenta'l1l Debates, Vol. XIII., 330.) 

Lord North, when Prime Minister of England, said :
"Ireland gave up her woollen trade by compact. The compact 

was an exclusive linen trade, rather a fair competition with England. 
Ireland, of her own accord, gave up the woollen trade by an Act of her 
o,,;n Legislature, which, when it expired, was made perpetual by an 
Act of the British Parliament. I But this compact was no sooner made 
than it was violated by England, for, instead of prohibiting foreign 
linens, duties "fere laid on and necessarily collected so far from 
amounting to a prohibition on the import of the Dutch, German, and 
East Country linen manuiaetures, that those manufactures have been 
a.ble, after having the duties imposed on them by the British Parlia
ment, to meet, and in some instances to undersell, Ireland both in 
Great Britain and the West Indies, and several other parts of the 
British Empire." (Parliamentary Debates, Vol. XV., 181.) 

In his proposal for the use of Irish manufactures, which was 
published in 1720, Dean Swift says :-

U The Scripture tells us that oppression makes a. wise man mad, 
therefore, consequently speaking, the reason why some Dlen are not 
road is because they are not wise. However, it were to be wished that 
oppression would in time teach' a little wisdom to fools." • • . 
U Whoever tra.vels in this country and observes the face of nature, and 
the fa.ces and ha.bits and dwellings of the natives, will hardly think 
himself in a land where law, religion, or common huma.nity is professed." 
(Works, Scott's Edition, Vol. VI., pp. 217-81-82.) 

Writing again in 1727, he says:-
"The conveniencyof ports and ha.rbours, which nature has bestowed 

so liberally on this country, is of no more use to us than a beautiful 
prospect to a man shut up in a. dungeon. Irela.nd is the only kingdom 
I ever heard of, either in ancient or modern story, which was denied 
the liberty ilf exporting their. ,na.tive commodities and manufactures 
wherever they pleased, except to countries at war with their own prin.ce 
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or State; yet this privilege, by the lnere superiority of power, is refused 
us in the most momentous time of our commerce; beRides an Act of 
N ~vigation, to wl;lich we never consented, pinned down upon us, 
rigorously executed, and a thousand other unexampled circuDlstances, 
as gnevous as they are invidious to mention. If we do flourish it must; 
be""against every law of nature and reason, like the thorn of Glaston
bury, that blossoms in the midst of the winter. The miserable dress, 
diet, and dwelling of the people, the general desolation in most parts of 
the kingdom, the old seats of the nobility in ruins, a.nd no new ones in 
their stead, the families of farmers, who pay great rpnts, living in filth 
and nastiness, upon butter-milk and potatoes,' without a ~JlOe or 
stocking to their ff-et, or a house so convenient al!l an English hog-sty 
to receive them. These, indeed, may be comfortable E,ights to 8Jl 

English spectator, who comes for a shorL time only to learn the 
language, and returns back to his own country whence he finds all his 
~ ealth 'transmitted. Nostm, miscria 'ITUlgna e8t. There is not 
one argument used to prove the riches of Ireland which is not 
a logical demonstration of its poverty. •• Ireland is tho 
poorest of all civilised countries, with every advantage to make 
jt one of the richest." (Swift'S Works, Scott's Edition.) 

Ireland was, after a time, becoming covered with £locks of 
sheep, to produce wool for the English market, w~ile English laws 
prevented its manufacture at home; and the injustice of such a 
state of things suggested to the mind of Swift, for ever teeming 
with apposite classical illustrations, as a parallel case, the cruelty 
of the Goddess, as related by Ovid in the story of Arachne and 
Pallas :-The Goddess had heard of one Arachne, a young virgin, 
very famous for spinning and weaving. They both met upon a 
trial of skill, and Pallas finding herself almost equalled in her o'\tn 
art, stung witli rage and envy, knocked her rival down, turned her 
into a spider, enjoining her to spin and weave.for ever out of her 
own bowels, and in a very narrow compass:-

"I confess," observes Swift, II that, from a boy, I always pitied 
poor Arachne, and could never heax.ti1y love the Godd~ss, on aocount 
of so cruel and unjust a sentence, which, however, is fully executed 
'upon us by England, with further additions of rigour and severity, for 
the greatest part of our bowels and 'Vitals is ex~racted without allowing 
us the liberty of spinning and WE)a.ving them." 

Writing in 1778 to the opponents of some trifling relaxation of 
the commercial restraints of Ireland, Edmund Burke asks :-

" Do they forget that the whole 'Woollen ,manufacture of 
Ireland, the most exteI!Sive and profitable of any, and the' natural 
.staple of that kingdom, ~ been. in a manner so destroyed by natrie-
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tiV'e la.ws of th~ir own, tha.t in a few years it is probable the Irish will 
·not be able to wear a coa.t of their own fabric 1 Is this equality 7 Do 
gentlemen forget that the understood. faith to which they (the Irish 
Parliament) were persua.ded to such an unna.tural a.ct, ha.'J not been 
kept, and that a linen ma.nufa-<:ture has been set up and highly en
ooUl'8ged against them!" (IrisT, Affairs, pp. 112-13.) 

The English historian. Carte, comments on this t':Iample of 
p.lt.:rnal government. He says:-

.• The English seem nevf.ll' to have understood the art of 
goY(}rning theil' pro,;nces, and have always treated them in such a. 
Ill.:lUllef, as either to llut them 'mder necessity or subject them to the 
u>mptation of casting off their Government whenever an opportunity 
offeroo. It was a series of this impolitic conduct which lost them 
Normandy. Poictou, AlljOU, Ouyenne, and all the dominions which they 
formerly had in Prance. • • When Rochelle, Saintes, Engousleme, 
and other t.owns in those prout ces, su?mitted to. the Kings ot Fra.nce, 
they took particular care to i:lSert i;n their capitula.tions an express 
article, that in any circumstances or distress of the affairs of France, 
they l>hould never be delivered back into the power of the English. It 
is not II. little surprising that eo thjnkjng people, as the English are, 
should not grow wiser by &Oy experience,and after losing such consider 
able territories a.broad by their oppressive treatment of them, should 
go on to hazard the loss of Ireland, a.nd endea.vour the ruin of 8. colony 
of their own countryhten planted in that kingdom." (Life tlf Ormonde, 
Vol. 1-"'1.) 

Carte, an Englishman and a Protestant minister. died in 1754. 
He could not have dreamed that the-successful revolt of the 
American colonies would add another example of the misgovern
ment of the parent State; or that revolt, long continued, wou~dJ 
A.D., 1886, render it imperative on the greatest of living English 
~tg,tesmen to formulate a plan of Home Rule for Ireland, with the 
express purpose of avoiding ~ like catastrophe in that kingdom. 

America. was not heedless of what was going on in Ireland at 
this juncture any more than the great RepublIc is at the present 
time. It was a consciousness of American sympathy which 
inspired Irish patriots of that day to declare their Parliament an 
independent oue, exactly as American sympathy to-day encourages. 
still more powerfully, the Irish people to look forward confidently 
to the immedia.te future for the realisa.tion of their nationa.l hopes; 
aided as that sympathy now is by the goodwill of the majority of 
the electors of Great Britain; • Benjamin Franklin watched the 
progress of events with deep interest. He liad visit~l Ireland and 
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formed friendships there; and he was well informed of her wants 
and her wrongs. Writing to Sir Edward Newenham in 1779, 
he says:-

"I admire the spirit with which I see the Irish are at length 
determined to claim some sha.re of that freedom of commerce, which is 
the right of all mankind, but which they have beell so long deprived of 
by the abominable selfishness of their fellow-subjects. To enjoy all the 
advantages of the climate, soil, and situation in which God a.nd na.ture 
have placed us, is as clear a right as tha.t of brMthing, and can never 
be justly taken from men but as a punishment for some atrocious 
crime." (Life of Benjamin Franklin, Vol. III. 1883.) 

The eminent author of Commercial Restraints.* who was a 
Principal Secretary of State, and Provost of Trinity CoJIege in 
Ireland (temp. 1779), thus summarises the disastrous effects of 
eighty years' restrictive legislation in that country, viz., between 
1699 and 1779 :-

"Can the history of any fruitful country on the globe, enjoying 
peace for fourscore years, and not visited by plague or pestilence, 
produce so many recorded instances of the poverty and wretchedness, 
and of the reiterated want and misery of the lower orders of the people 1 
There is no such exatnple in ancient or modern story. If the ineffectual 
endeavours by the representatives of those poor people to give them 
employment or food were not sufficient proofs, I should appeal to the 
human countenance for my voucher, and rest the evidence on that hope
less despondency that hangs on the brow of unemployed industry." 
(pp.78-9.) 

The cruel system which doomed Ireland to perennial poverty. 
that, according to Mr. Froude, she m.ight be more easily governed, 
while England grew richer every decade by the spoliation, is thus 
described by Hussey Burgh, sometime Lord Chief Baron of tho 

* This work, by l\!r. Itely Hutchinson, like kindred effort3 of Swift and 
Molyneux, Wall suppressed, and burnt by the common hangma.n, at the instanoe of 
ihe EnglIsh Government; just as Irish newapapers are, even to this da.y} luppressed 
when they become too troublesome to Dublin Castle, which, it is apprebellaed,D.lUlIt fwl 
(hke the walls of Jericho) Lefore "the great shout of the whole people." It is, mdeed, 
a melancholy reflection, that the work of Molyneux was burnt by order of 
William II!.'s 'Vhig Parliament, for daring to extend to unfortunate Ireland those 
prillClplcs on Which the English Revolution itself Will professedly founded. .As late 
a8 1807, when Peter Plymley'. letters advocating further relaxation of the laws 
a.ffecting Catholics first appeared in print, the Government of that day took great 
pains to find out tlte author. all they c()'/J.ld find was, that the lettel'fl were brought to 
lIr. Budd, the fJublisher [in 8"f'1'et.nroba1 , ~l, by the Earl of Lauderdale ... SOlriehow, 
or .another, it came to be conj,;, .. , red that l was the author," writes Sydnt"y SmIth, 
thirty years afterwards i .. I have always denied it," &e.-meaning he found it hIghly 
expP.dient to disclaim tUe authorship at the time 161ft he should be subjected to per
IeCutlOb. in his own person. (W"or.(." Prefaee, p. vii.) 
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Court of Exchequer, in the course of & speech in the .Irish House 
of Commons in October in the same year :-

"The usurped authority of a foreign Parliament has kept up 
the most wicked laws that a. jealous, monopolising, ungrateful 
spirit could devise, to restrain the bounty of Providence and enslave a. 
nation whose inhabitants are recorded to be a. brave, loyal, generous 
people; by the English code of laws, to answer the most sordid views, 
they have been treated with a savage cruelty; the words penalty, 
punishment, and Ireland are synonymous j they are marked in blood on 
the margin of their statutes, and though time may have softened the 
calamiues of the nation, the baneful and destructive influence of those 
laws have borne her down to a state of Egyptian bondage. The English 
have sowed their laws like serpents' teeth: they have sprung up as 
&rUled men." (~Vacnevi"'8 Volunteers, p. 111.) 

The Volunteer Movement had then commenced, and English 
Ministers were amazed to find themselveS too suddenly confronted 
by &ll armed Irish nation. Edmund Burke s8JS :-

1\ In its presence the \ British Parliament made an universal 
surrender of all that ha.d been thought the peculiar, reserved, un
communicable rights of England - the exclusive commerce· of 
America., of Africa, of the West Indies, all the enumerations of the 
Acts of Navigation, all the manufactures-iron, glass, even the sacred 
fleece itself-all went together. No reserve, no exceptions, no debate, 
no discussion. A sudden light broke in upon us all. It broke in, not 
through well-contrived and well-disposed windows, but through flaws 
and breaches, through the yawning chasms of OUI' ruin. We were 
taught wisdom by humiliation. No town in England presumed to have 
a p1'f>judice or dared to mutter a petition. What was worse, the whole 
Parliament of England, which retained authority for nothing but sur
renders, wa.s despoiled of every shadow of its superintendence. It was, 
without any qua.lifica.tion, denied in theory, as it had been trampled 
upon in practice:' (Iri&h ~ffair8, pp. 129-30.) 

lfr. :vr<>ude says:-
"The chain was allowed to remain till it was broken by the revolt 

of the Americ&n Colonies, and Ireland was to learn the deadly lesson 
that her real wrongs would receive e.ttention only when England was 
compelled to remember them through fear." (~nglis" in Ireland, VoL 
II., p. 104.) 

How wisely Burke said, in his first speech at Bristol :-
U That all things which came from Great Britain should issue as a. 

gift of her bounty alld beneficence rather than a.s claims recovered 
against struggling litigants; or at least if your beneficence obtained no 
credit in your concessions, yet tha.t they should appear the salutary 
provisions of your wisdom and 'foresight-not a.s things wrung from 
you 'With your blood by the Cl'Uel gripe of a. rigid necessity." 
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Having seen what eighteenth century public men have had to 
say on the subject, let us now listen to our modern historians as 
regards this shameful page in the records of the English Parlia
m~nt. To begin with, Mr. Lecky thus succinctly states the 
particulars attending the breach of the linen compact:-

" The main industry of Ireland had been deliberately destroyed be
caUse it had so prospered that English manufacturers had begun to 
regard it as a competitor with their own. It is true, indeed, that a. 
promise was made that the linen and hempen manufacture should be 
encouraged as a compensation, but even if it had been a. just principle 
that a nation should be re&tricted by force of law to one or two forms 
of industry, there was no proportion between that which was destroyed 
and that which was to be favoured, and no real reciprocity established 
between the two countries." 

Mr. Lecky having stated the antiquity of the linen manufacturo 
and its vicissitudes in Ireland, and having mentioned that "in 
1700 the value of the export of Irish linen amounted to little 
more than £14,000," thus proceeds :-

" The English utterly suppressed the existing woollen manufacture 
in Ireland in Qrder to reserve that industry entirely to themselves, but 
the English and Scotch continued, as usual, their manufacture of 
linen. The Irish trade was ruined in 1699, but no legislative en
couragement was given to the Irjsh linen manufacture till 1705, when, 
at the urgent petition of the Irish Parliament, the Iri&h were allowed 
to export their white and brown linens, but these only to the nritish 
Colonies, and they were not permitted to bring any Colonial goods in 
return. The Irish linen manufacture was undoubtedly encouraged by 
bounties, but not until 1743, when the country had sunk into a. 
condition of appalling wretchedness. In spite of the compact of 1698, 
the hempen manufacture was so discouraged that it positively ceased. 
Disabling duties were imposed on Irish sail-cloth imported into 
England. Irish checked, striped and dyed linens were absolutely 
excluded from the Colonies. They were virtually excluded from 
England by the imposition of a. duty of 30 per cent., a.nd Ireland 
was not allowed to participate in the bounties granted for the ex
portation of these descrjptions of linen from Great Britain to foreign 
countries." 

He again observes :-
" No country ever exercised a more complete control over 

the destinies of another than did England oyer those of Ireland, 
for three-quarters of a cent~ry after the Revolution. No serious 
resistance of any kind WaS attempted. The na.tion was as passin 
as clay in the hands ()f the potter, and it is a. circumstance of 
peculiar aggravation that a large part of the legislation I ha.ve recounted 
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'Was a distinct violation of a. solemn treaty. The oommercia,11egislatioQ 
which ruined Irish industry, the confiscation of Irish land which 
demoralised and impoverished the na.tion, were all directly due to the 
English Government, and the English Parliament.» (Eighteentl, Cefl. 
1'11/11/, Vol. II., pp. 211, 212, 256.) 

What was the Irish Parliament doing all this time, during 
which the Irish people were crushed by a system whieh Mr. Pitt 
himself has characterised as one U of cruel and abominable 
restraint" 1 During the greater part of the eighteenth century 
it had, obseJ've-s Mr. Lecky, ,Clittle power except -that of protest. 
ing against laws crushing Irish commerce,' but what little it 
could do it appears to have done." (Leader8 of Public Opinion 
in Il"eland, p. 187.) 

Mr. Froude says:-
England governed for what she deemed her own interest, 

making her calculation on the gross balance of her trade ledgerst 

and leaving hf>t moral obligations to accumu~ate, as if right and 
wrong had been blotted out of the Statute-book of the universe. 
• . . The English deliberately determined to keep Irel:md poor a.nd 
miserable2 as the readiest ?JUJans to prevent it being troublesom.e. They 
destroyed Irish trade and shipping by navigation laws. They 
extinguished Irish manufacttlres by differential duties. They laid 
disabilities even on its wretched agriculture, for fear that Irish 
imrortations might injure the English farmer." • . . 

He further obseryes:-
,. With their shipping destroyed by the Na.vigation Act, their 

woollen manufactures taken from them, their trade in all its 
branches crippled and confined, the single resource left to those 
of the Irish who still nourished dreams of ~mproving their unfortu. 
na.te country was agriculture. The soil was at least their own, 
which needed only to be drained, cleared of weeds, and manured to 
produce gra.ss crops and com crops as rich a.s the best in England. 
Here was employment for a population three times more numerous 
than as yet ensted. Here was '" prospect, if not of commercial wealth, 
yet of substantial comfort and ma.terial abunda~ce. . • . The 
tenants were forhidden in their leas,8s to Jlreak or plough the soil. The 
people no longer employed were driven away into holes and corners, 
and eked out a wretched subsistence by potato gardens, or by keepiQg 
starving cattle of their own on the neglected bogs. • . • The dis 
grace of allowing ,a. nation of human beings to subsist upon such 
conditions, forced itself at last on the conscience of the Irish Parliament, 
and thougb composed of landowers, the House of Commons, in 1716, 
resolved unanimously to make an effort for a. general change of system, 
with,. view no longer to discourage a.griculture. They passed a. vote 

'that covenants which pr,Ohibited the breaking sou with the plough 
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were impolitic, and should have no binding force. They passed hend .. 
of a Bill, which they recommended with the utmost earnestlJess to tho 
consideration of the English Council, enjoining that for every hundred 
acres which any tenant held he should break up and cultiva.te fiv£', and. 
as a further encouragement, that a trifling bounty should be granted 
by the Government on corn grown for exportation. 

"And what did England answer 1 . . . The bounty system 
might or might not have been well calculated to produce the effect 
which Ireland desired. It was the system which 'England herRell 
practisE'd wlth every industry which she wished to encourage, and it 
was not on economic grounds that t~e Privy Council rejected a B1l1 
which thq ought rather to have thrust of their own accord on Irish 
acceptance. The real motive was probably the same which had led to 
the suppression of the manufactures-the detestable opinion that 
to govern Ireland conveniently, Ireland must be kept weak. Although 
the corn consumed in Ireland had been for JUany years imported, the 
English farmers were haunted with a terror of being undersold in their 
own and foreign markets by a country where labour was cheap. A 
motive so iniquitous could not be confessed, but the objections which 
the Council were not ashamed to allege were sca.rcely leiS difl.gra.ce£ul 
to them. The Enghsh manufacturers having seeUl'ed, as they supposed, 
the monopoly of Irish wool on their own terms, conceived that the 
whole soil of Ireland ought to be devoted to growing it." (English in 
I,.eland,Vol. I., pp. 439,441-46.) .•• "If the high persons at the head 
of the great British Empire had deliberately considered by wha.t means 
they could condemn Ireland to remain the scandal of their rule, they 
could have chosen no measures better suited to thf·jr end than those 
whi('h they pursued unrelentingly through three-quarters of a. century,'» 
(En,qlish in Ireland, Vol. n., p. 213.) 

Irish trade hav~ng thus been transferred to England, there was 
little left except what was contraband with France and Spain; 
upon which fact Mr. Froude makes this further observation, in his 
History oj England, Vol. X.:-

" The, Irish were not to be blamed if they looked to Spain, to 
France, to any friend on earth, or in Heaven, to delivE'r them from 
power which discharged no single duty that rulers owe to subjects." 

It was an observation of Lord Beaconsfield that :-
"The commercial principle does not work in Ireland: &.11 men 

agree that Ireland has been misgoverned. And who has misgoverned 
her 1 The State. It is the conduct of the State, past or present, that 
prevents the free action of the commercial principle in Irt:land.'· 
(Speech in the House qf Commons (Railway, [Ireland]), Febi-ua'I"!J fJtk, 
1847.) 

Coming down to more recent times, Lord Dufferin, no" 
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Governor-General of India, writes as follows, in a pamphle; 
published by him in 18G7:-

I. From Queen Elizabeth', reign until the Union the TA!'10US conl

meretal confr&ternities of Great Britain never for a momeut relaxed 
their relentless grip on the trades of Ireland. Oue by one, each of our 
nascent industries was either st1'l\Ilgled in its birth, or ha.nded over~ 
gag;ed and bound, to the jealous custody of the rival interest in Eng
lAnd. until at last every foun.tain of wea.lth was hennetically seul.'({, and 
even the traditions of eommt'rci&l enterprise have perished through 
disuetude. The ownE"rs of England's pastures had the honour of (lpen
ing the campaign. As early as the commencement of the sixteenth 
century the beeves of Roscommon, Tipperary, and Qut'Cn's County 
und.,rsold the produce of the English grass counties in their own lUMket 
By 8.n Act [of Parlia.ment] Irish cattle were declared 'a nuisancl",a 
and their imvortation prohibited. Forbidden to send our bea<;ts alive 
across the Channel, we killed them at llOll1e-, and began to supply the 
sister country 'With cured provisions. :A:.- second Act of Parliament 
impooed prohibitory duties on salted meats. The hidl"s of the animals 
still r£'mained; but the same influence put a. stop to the importation of 
leather. Our cattle trade abolished. we tried sheep-fanning. The 
sheep-breeders of Engla.nd ill1mediat~ly took alarm, and Irish wool was 
declared contraband [by Pa.rliament]. Headed in this direction, we tried 
to work up the raw mat4'lriaJ at home; but this created the greatest 
outcry of all. Every maker of fustian, flannel, and broadcloth in the 
country rose up in arms, tlnd by an Act of WillilUll III. the woollen 
industry of Ireland was extinguished, and 20,OO() manufacturers left 
the island. The easiness of the Irish labour market, and the cheapness 
of provisions still giving us an advantage, even though we had to im
port our materia.ls, we next made a dash at the silk business; but the 
English silk: manufa.cturer, the sugar re1iner, the so~p and candle maker 
<,,"ho especially dreaded the abund3.nce of our kelp), a.nd every other 
trade or interest that thought it worth its while to petition, was 
received by Parliament with the same partial cordiality. until the most 
searching scrutiny failed to detect. a single vent through -which it was 
possible for the hated industry of Ireland to respire. Dut although 
excluded from the markets of Great Britain, a hundred harbours gave 
her access to the universal sea. Alas 1 a rival commerce on her own 
element was still less welcome to England, and as early as the rei~ of 
Charles II. the Levant, the ports of EUl'Ope, and the oceans bl"yond the 
Cape of Good Hope 'were forbidden to the flag of Ireland. The Colonia.l 
trade alone WIUI in & m&nller open, if tha.t ca.n be called an open tra.de 
which for a. long time precluded all exports whatever, and excluded 
from direct importation to Ireland such important articles as sugar" 
cotton, and tobacco. "hat has been the consequence of such a. system" 
pursued with relentless pertinacity for 250 years f This-that, del)(r.rrea 
from ttWr'!I other- trade aNd indtLB~, the entire nation flung itseli 
back 'Upon t.M land, with as fatal an impulse as when a nver whose 
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QUrrent is suddenly impeded rolls back and drowns the valley it once 
fertilised. " 

Such is IAord Dufferin's eloquent epitome of Anglo-Irish com
mercial hist.ory. 

Mr: Alfred Harziq, in the course of a thoughtful article in the 
(JontemporQ':ry Re'Vie~1) for October last, observes:-

" Our principle of action as regards Irish industries has been to 
Itaye the country to its own unaided r~sources, and when famine 
and poverty have asserted their sway, we hav~ pointed to America. 
as :the proper home for a pauperised and disaffected. people. The 
result is that an inrugnant, but now prosperous, crowd of emigrants 
conduct the campaign against us, and supply the sinews of war for our 
discomfiture." 

Finally, Mr. J. R. Green, in his Short History of the 
English People. obsenes :-

"Pitt saw that :much, at least, of the misery and disloyalty of 
Ireland sprang from its poverty. And of this po~erty much was the 
direct result of unjust law. Ireland was a grazing 'country, but to pro-
tect the interest of English grl:!oziers the import of its cattle into 
England was forbidden. To protect the interest of English clothiers 
and weavers, its manufacturers were loaded with duties." • 

The same historian, writing on Ireland, under the Georges, 
says that:-

"For more than a century Irela.nd was the worst governed country 
in Europe. England did her best to annihilate Irish oommerce and to 
ruin Irish agriculture. . Statutes passed by the jealousy of English 
landowners forbade the export of Irish cattle or sheep to English ports. 
The export of wool was forbidden, lest it might interfere with the 
profits of th~ .English wool growers. l?overty was thus added to the 
<lurse of misgovernment; and th, poverty, deepened by the rapid 
growth of the native population, turned the country into a keU." (Sec. 
IV., p. 788.) 
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CHAPTER XII 

PERSECUTION FOR CONSCIENCE SAKE AND 
ENFORCED IGNORANCE. 

"To hCH'e exterminated the Catholics by ths sword, 0'1' expelled them 
like ths MOf'isC08 0/ Spain, would have been UUle more repugnant to 
justice and humanity, but incomparahly more politic."-fuLLAM . 

. The eighteenth century ushers in another melancholy period 
for Ireland, that which _ is lmown as the period of the Penal 
Laws. Burke's compendious description of this system of legl:\l 
oppression is frequently quoted, and can never be forgotten:-

" It was a machine of wise and elaborate contrivance as' well 
fitted for the oppresiion, impoverishment, and degradation of a people, 
and the debasement in them of human nature itself, as ever proceeded 
from the perverted ingenuity of man." 

.Here is a brief sketch of some of them, as they flourished in 
the last century :-

If the eldest son of a Catholic family b~ame a Prote~tant, 
the very fact invested him with the ownership of his parents' 
property; who had fOf the future nothing but the revenue 
coming from it, and who stood to their son in the position of 
tenants to their landlord. .And no Catholic could be guardian to 
Catholic children. In case a Protestant guardian had not been 
appointed by the family, it vas the duty of the Chancellor of 
Ireland to choose one for the Catholic 'Dinor. 

Up to the beginning of the eighteenth century the sacred 
prerogatives of domestic education and the inviolable privileges 
of the family hearth had been respected, even by Elizabeth, by 
Cromwell, and the Long Parliament. Orange hatred, however, 
more clear-sighted, was desirous to reach Catholicism even 
behind this venerated intrenchment. and to leave Catholics no 
alternative but to stagnate in utter ignorance or to imbibe 
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Protestant learning. For the attainment of this end a law of 
Queen Anne banished from Ireland aU Catholic teachers, and 
sentenced them eve?1 to death in case oj return. Wealthy 
families might, however, it was found, evade this law by send
ing their children to the schools of the Continent j so, another 
law was passed during the same year, which forbade Catholics 
under the severest penalties-forfeiture to the Crown of all real 
p.nd personal estate-to send their children across the seas without 
special permission. 

If a priest married a Catholic to a Protestant, the penalty 
was death. All bishops or ecclesiastical superiors whatever, having 
the power to ordain, were banished j in case of return, sentence of 
death for high treason, including hanging, drawing, and quarter
ing, was incurred. Any common informer was at liberty to set 
the law in motion, and recover half the forfeiture, tho burden-of 
proof of innocence being cast on the person accused. 

Catholics were excluded from Parliament, from public offices, 
and from the liberal professions, except that of medicine. By a 
law of 1703, modified in 1778, and repealed only in 1782, 
Irish Catholics 'were declared incapable of .acquiring landed 
property.. They might become farmers, but under tho follow
ing conditions: Their lease must -not exceed thirty years, 
a period regarded in Ireland at that time as very short; and 
during the whole run of the lease, the rent must, at least, equal 
two-thirds of the produce of the land. 

Catholics were forbidden to keep horses worth more than 
five pounds j any Protestant was empowered, to seize the best 
horse belonging to a Catholic, upon the _payment of this sum. 
It is worthy of remark, that the ofi'enc,b here mentioned is not 
one's appearance in public with fine horses-it is the simple fact 
of possessing them. If a Catholic showed his horses, they were 
taken from him; if he concealed them, he was punished. 

We often hear complaint now-a-days of the intolerance of 
Rome in forbidding marriage between Catholics and Protestants, 
except on condition that. the children of the 1ll3,rriage shall be 
brought up in the creed of the former. But there was a penal 
statute which, .perhaps,. came home somewhat more forcibly to 
many Irishmen, as affecting their social relations, by pl1l:.ctically 
preventing the marriage of Protestants with Roman Catholics 
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a1togeth~i.". This was carried into effect by the Act 9 Will. ill, 
cap. 3, 'which pr(l\'ided that any Protestant "'oman ha.ving an 
interest in land, who should marry a.ny pt:rson v.ithout a certifi
cate f\OlD a minister or a justice of the peace that the husband. 
was a known Protestant, should suiler the forjeitu.re of her estates 
to the -M.rt PJ·otcstlt.nt h"ir-at-law. 

English Protestant historians were not slow to realise the object 
of this dreadful pernccution. My first extract from their writings 
is from the pen of a Protestant clergyman-the historian Leland 
He shows the design with which these cruelties-i.e., confiscations 
and p('nal laws-were committed :-

"The fa you rite object of the Irish governors and the English Parlia
ment. was the utter extermination of all the Catholio inhahita.nts of 
Ireland. Thelr estates 'Were already marked out and allotted to their 
con<tuerors j so tha.t they and their posterity Vlere consigned to inevi
table ruin." (Leland, Book v., Chap. 4-.) 

My second quota.tion, establishing the sa.me fact, is from 
another Protestant clergyman. the Rev. Dr. Vl arner ;-

"It. is evident from their (the Lords Justices) last letter to the 
Lieutenant, that ~y hoped for an extirpation, not of mere Irish 
only, but of all the old English families that were Roman Catholic!>." 
(Wa1"1ter's Hi.stvry, p. 176.) 

Upon this subject-namely, the design of utter extirpation
my next quotation is from the equally undeniable authority of 
Lord Clarendon :-

"The Parlirunent party • . • had grounded t.heirown authority 
and strength upon such founda.tions as were inconsistent with any 
toleration of the Roman Catholic religion, and even witl/' any l;,umanity 
to ,.'Ie I'risk nation, and more especially to those of the old na.tive ex
traction, the whole race whereof the.y had up<>n the matter sworn to 
extirpate." (Clarendon, I., 215.) 

It was, in fact, in the worda of another eminent Protestant 
historian, If extirpation preached for gospel." (Carle's Ormond-e, 
c. iii, p. 170.) 

Tho disabilities of' Roman Catholics were further increased in 
the fhst year of the reign of George .L, when an Act w~, passed 
by which et"ery Roman Catholic was disfranchised, and thereby 
deprived of hi~ vote both at padiamentary and municil-al elections. 

It is scarcely necessary to a.dd, tha.t the Roman Catholic popu-
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lation were disarmed also by stattlte (7 Wil~ III., cap. 5.), and 
that no manufacturer of firearms was pennitted to take a. Roman 
Catholic apprentice; for disarmam{;nt is the ordinary condition to 
which the Irish peasant .has been .subject even to the present day . 
. trnd not without good rea.son, see5ng that the British Government 
has never yet been able to contrive, meanw~ile, any rational or 
Christian system whereby the Queen's subjects in Irdand might 
be enabled to live in the most ordinary comfort contented. It 
would be simple madness on ·the part of a " foreign" Government. 
as Mr. Gladstone has designated it, to supply its subjects with 
arms, which would'inevitably be used for the overthrow of oppres
si!>D, as in 1782. In truth the Irish are, at this hour, no lJctter 
than serfs, however humiliating may be tho description. "For, 
in reason, all government without the consent of the governed, is," 
says Swift, "the very definition of slavery"; true liberty only 
exlst~ng, according to Lord Bacon, CI where there is a cheerful 
obedience to wise and just laws." 

In 1715 and 1745, while Scotland and the North of England 
were in armed revolt, not a man stilTed in Ireland; yet the bpirit 
of persecution against Irish Catholics survived till fifty-five years 
ago, when it gradually gave way, no doubt to Bome extent owing 
to the increase of knowledge; but still more, it is painful to have 
to confess, owing to the fears. rather than the spontaneous good 
will, of the Duke of Wellington and Sir Robert Peel, in 1829. 

It should, perhaps, be mentioned as illustrative of the state of 
servitude in which our fellow-subjects daily Ii ved in the last century 
in Irc.land, that in a legal case, in 1759, a. Catholic was reminded 
from the Bench that" the laws did not presume a Papist to exist 
in the kingdom, nor could they breathe without the connivance of 
the Government." An order had been issued to defa.ce all ensigns 
of honour borne by persons who had no legal title thereto, and the 
armorial bearings of the Catholic Lord KenIll8+e, an ancestor of the 
present Earl (who is honoured with the friendship of the Queen), 
were erased from his carriage in the very yard ot Dublin Castle. 
(Eighteenth Oentury, Vol. II., p. 436.) 

Hallam says:-
"To have exterminated the Catholics by tIle sword, or expelled 

them like the :M:oriscos of Spain, would have been little wore repug
nant to justice and huma.nity, but incom~rabll wore politic." 
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Well may Mr. Matthew Arnold speak of:-
,. Tb.!l.t penal code, of which the monstrosity is not haH known to 

Englishmen, a.nd ma.y be studied by them with profit." 
I close ~his chapter with a short passage from the peu of 

Sydney Smith :-
U It [the Penal Code] re:llects indelible disgrace upon the English 

character, and explains but too clearly the cause of that hatred 
in which the English name has been so long held in Ireland. It would 
require centuries to efface such an impreasion; and yet when we find it 
fr('~h and operating at the end of a. few years, we explain the fact by 
every cause which carl degrade the Irish, and by none which can remind 
us of our own scandalous policy .. " ( Works, Longman'5 Edition, p. 148.) 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

HOW THE ACT OF UNION WAS CARRIED. 

(I It is a simple and unexaggerated statement oj the lact, tl,ae, in 
~he Mtirfl history of representative govermnent there i, no instance 01 
corruption having been applied on so large a scale, and with rue/" 
audac'iou8 effi·ontery." -LECKY. 

The "Union" was carried by means absolutely infamous; the 
facti iG not denied, but is admitted on all hands. The details ar.e 
matters of history, and constitute one of the most shameful 
<:hapters in the annals of any country. Since the Irish 
people Were finnly and unalterably opposed to the Act of Union, 
projected in 1799, the Government of Pitt determined to carry the 
Act by wholesale bribery, an unwilling instrument of which was 
found in the person of the Lord Lieutenant, Lord Cornwallis ; 
and by dismissing all those honest officials who, being opposed 
to it, could not be induced to sell their country's liberty for gold. 
, It scems very desirable," Pitt observed, writing to Lord Corn
wallis, January 26th,1799, "if Government is strong enough 
to do it without too much immediate hazard, to mark by dismissal 
the sense entertained of the conduct of those persons in office who 
-opposed." Every species of cdrruption was practised, and in some 
instances, on a scale of fab1l1ous magnitude. Even the Press did 
not escape in the general pollution. Castlereagh, writing to Wick .. 
ham, January 2nd, 1799, says:-

" We cannot give that activity to the Press which is requisite; 
.already we feel the want, and indeed the absolute necessity, of the 
primum mobile. We have good materials amongst the young ba.rris~ 
ters, but we cannot expect them to waste their time and sta.rve into the 
bargain. I know the difficulties, an.d shall respect them as much as 
"possible, in the extent of our expenditure; but notwithstanding every 
difficulty I cannot belp most earnestly requesting to receive ,£5,000 in 
bank-notes by the first messenger." 
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A meeting of members of the bar was held in Dublin in 
December. 1798~ when 33 favoured union, of whom 26 received, 
subsequently, appointments as judges, commissioners, and Custom 
House officials, (many in place of others dismiSsed). Olle of these 
persons-,V. Longfield-was appointed commissioner to distribute 
the bribes to the Irish Parliament. Castlereagh considered, that 
£1,500,000 would be the necessary sum for the purpose of bribery. 
The sum actually expended was, it is said, £1,260,000. ' There 
were eighty boroughs, with 103 borough seats in the Irish )Parlia
ment, belonging to patrons. The following are amongst the 
sums that were paid, many in bard cash, in retUJ'll for a vote or 
votes for the Act of Union:- ' 

Lord Downshire, £52,500, Lord Ely, £45,000 i Earl of Carriel 

£14,350 j Lord Clanmorris, £14,000; Sir Hercules Langri .. 
£13,862 i Duke of Leinster, '£13,800; Lord Lismore, £12,'. 
Earl (}f Ludlow, £7,500 j Earl of Shannon, .£7,500 i Lord 
£7,500; Hon. E. Massey, £6,850 ; Earl of Massareene and his 
brothers, each £3,750. Lord Cornwallis, the Lord Lieutenru 
at length disgusted with such dishonouring work. Writing tl 
Bishop of Liehfield, April 27th, 1799, he says :-

., You will easily conceive how unpleasant my situation l... 

and how little I c~n flatter myself with the hopes of obtaining any 
credit for myself, or of rendering any essential service to my country. 
Sincerely do I repent that I did not return to Bengal." 

He observes to General Ross, June 8th in the same year:
":My occupation is now of the most unpleasant nature, negotiating 

and jobbing with the most corrupt people under heaven. I despise 
and hate myself every hour for engaging in such dirty work." 

When the address proposing the U nian was only carried by a 
majority of one in the House of Commons, he wrote to the 
Duke of Portland:-

"The late experiment has shown the impossibility lof' carrying a. 
measure which is contra.ry to the private interests of those who are to 
decide upon it, and which is not supported by tl.e voice qf the country 
at large" a.nd I think it is evident that if ever a. second trial of the 
Union is to be made, the Catholics must be included.." 

An Act introduced by A.ttorney-General Toler (afterwards 
Lord Norbury), was passed to indemnify the agents of Govern
ment for any legal difficulties to which they had exposed them

K 
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selves by what was called u vigour beyond the law" i which vigour 
had often been displayed in ,the infliction of bodily torture, 
~speciaUy flogging, in the burning of houses, and the murder of 
the inhabitants in the rebellion, deliberately provoked, whkh 
enstl,Cd. The expression of public opinion was M far as possible 
stifled. Sheriff's were appointed in the anti-national interest. Mr. 
Darby, high sheriff of the King'~ County, and M'ajor Rogers, who 
commanded the British .artillery at Birr, conspired to disperse lit 

meeting of freeholders, convened by the magistrates, to petition 
against the Union. ' lrlajor Rogers approached the SCssions House 
where the petitioners were assembled, Tiding at the head of four 
pieces ot artillery with matches, and he declared that he only 

.,ited for one word from the sheriff to blow the Sessions House 
'It the ears of its occupants. After some parley, the magi~-

'3 and freeholders, having :rapidly adopted tho petition, 
~d it prudent to disperse, and adjourned to the, inn, wher~ 
:~tition lay for signa.tures. . 
;t.t felt most strongly that the Union could only be carried 
holesale bribery and corruption. But his letters are a. marvel 

~()n. He hints, suggests, but scarcely ever states the thing 
• ...,Alt. He thought Foster (the Speq.ker) might bo corrupted, 

ana "he wrote to Cornwallis :-

" I think I ma.y say that he (Foster) will not obstruct the measure, 
and I rather hope that if it can be made palatable to him personally 
that he will gi va it fl1ir support. It would, as it seems to me, be well 
worth while, for thjs purpose, to hold out to him the prospect of an 
Irish Peerage. OJ 

Fostet, however, scorned the offer, declaring he would not 
be a party to bartering the free constitution of his country for 
all the revenue of England. Castlercagh, the Chief Secretary. was 
cast in quite a different mould from Lord Cornwallis, the Lord Lieu~ 
tenant. He did not care a fig for the morality of the thing. The 
Union had to be carried-never mind by what means. Wri~ing to 
the Duke of :portland on another occasion, he says :-

" Your Gra.ce, I trust, will not be surprised a.t my request that you 
will assist us in the same way a.nd to the same extent as you did previous 
to Mr. Elliot's leaving London. The advanta.ges hav., been important, 
and it is very desirable tha.t this request should be complied with 
Without delay." 

Mr. Elliot, " previous to leaving London," ha.d received a. aum 
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of monl'! to be placed at th~ disposal of Lord Castlereagh for 
U monist purposes. This second letter was not answered &.1 

promptly as Castlereagh desired~ so on the 2nd January. 1800. 
he wrote to John King at the Treasury. London:-

II I 8J.D. impa.tient to hear fr9m you on the subjp.ct of my letter to 
the Duke. We are in great distress,and I wish the transmiss was more 
eonsi~erable than the last: it is very important that we should not be 
destitute of the means on which so much depends." 

And what were these ,r means on which so IlJ.uch depends .. ? 
The success of the Union depended on the amount of coin 
which Lord Castlereagh could distribute among the Unionist 
faction. This letter bears a memorandum in Mr. King's hand· 
writing:-

"It (the money) was sent this day to Lord Castlereagh. I ventured 
~o for I\S to observe to Lord CasUereagh that the fund was good security 
for a still further sum if it could be wellla.id out." 

Who could rerme Lord Castlereagh? and of course the" fund was 
well laid out," On the 25th of January we find the Chief Secre
tary writing for more money, and not getting it, on the 27th 
February, 1800. he addressed this precious epistle to King :-

" Priva.te and secret. 
"My DE..-\'R SIR-I see no prospect of converts i the Opposition are 

'Steady to each other. I hope we shall be a.ble to keep Ollr friends true. 
A few votes might have a very injurious effect. We require yOO!1' 

assistance [the italics are Castlereagh's 1 a.nd you must be prepa.red to 
enable us to fulfil the expectations which it was impossible to avoid 
creating at the moment of difficulty," 

On the 1st March, Cooke. Under·Secretary, followed u'p Castle
reagh's letter with this :-

"When ca.n you make the remittance promised 1 It ill absolutely 
essentia.l, for our demands increase. Pra.y let Lord Ca.stlereagh know 
without delay what can be done by you." 

Grattan said ::-
"The Ministry founded its authority on moral depravity, and formed 

a. league a.nd covenant with a.n olig-orchy,. to tra.nsfer for hire, virtually 
a.nd substantially, the power of legislation to the Cabinet of another 
kingdom." 

:Mr. Leeky says :-
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" It is a simple and unexa.ggerated statement of the fact, that, iu 
the entire history of representative government there is no instanct) 
of corruption having been applied on so la.rge a scale, and with sucb 
audacious effrontery/' 

And in his Leaders 01 PnUic Opinion in IreZa71{l, p. 147, 
speaking of the policy of Pitt, the histono..u says :-

"lIe sowed in' Ireland the seeds of discord and bloodH11P(}, of reli
gious animosities and social disorganisation. which pa.ralysoo the 
energies of the country, and rendered possible the 8UCC('hS of his 
machinations. The rebellion of 1798, with all the accumulated 
miseries it entailed, Was the direct and predicted oonsequence of his 
policy." 

This rebellion, thus provoked, cost £22,000,000 to suppres~ 
it, which enormous sum, with the amount alleged to have been 
distributed for purposes of brihery, &c., raised the public debt of 
Ireland to £26,000,000. And what has been the effect of a Union 
carried by frand and upheld by force, never acquiesced in by the 
Irish people, and hated from its very inception to the present hour? 
Let :Mr. Lecky answer, than whom thert> can be no better informed 
or more competent witness ~-

CI The measure of Pitt centralised, but it did not unit", Of, father, hy 
uniting the Legislatures it divided the natiolls. In a country wh!'l'6 
the sentiment of nationality was as intense as in any part of Europe, 
it destroyed the national Legislature contrary to the manifest wu.h of 
the people, and hy means so corrupt, treacherous, and shameful 
that they are never likely to be forgotten. More than seventy 
years have passed since the Qoasted ruf'asure of Pitt, and it is 
unfortuna.tely incontesta.ble that the lower orders in Ireland are 
as hostile to the system of Government under which they live 
as the Hungaria.n people have bflen to Austrian, or the Roman 
people to Papal rule; that Irish dislO1Jtllty is M.ultipl!!i'l!J enemies 0/ 
England wherever tM English tongue is spoken; and that uationru 
sentiment runs so strongly that multitudes of Irish Catholics look bnck 
with deep a.fi'ection to the Irish Parlia.ment, a.lthough no Catholic could 
sit within'its WILlis, and although it was only during the la.st seven yeaTS 
of its independent existence that Catholics could vote for its ITH:mbers. 
Among the opponents of the Union were many of the most lOyA.l as well 
as nea.rly all the ablest men in Ireland. The Union of 1800 waS not 
only 1\ great crime, but was also like most crinies-a. grea.t blunder I J) 

(Leader. 0/ Public Opi,1lW1'.) 

The reader is referred to' the Oorn'U.'aUis Oorrespondem:e. which 
may be obtained at any library, for the grounJs of Mr. Lecky's 
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sweeping accusation. It was probably after some fresh perusal of 
the revolting letters of Lord Castlereagh-the .. cold-blooded, 
:smooth-faced, placid miscreant," as he is described by Byron-that 
Mr. Gladstone penned the now historic private epistle wherein he 
speaks ofthe "blackguardism" by means of which the Union between 
Great Britain and Ireland was eventua.lly carried. Addressing the 
House of Commons on the 16th April last, Mr. Gladstone refers 
to the Union as folloWs:-

«4We used the whole civil government of Ireland a.s an engine of 
wholesale corruption, and we extended tha.t corruption to what ought 
to ha.ve been a. sacred thing-namely, the Church which we maintained 
and supported in the land. We did everything in our power to irritate 
and to exasperate the Irish people by the whole of that policy. Then 
caDle 1795, the brightest period of the history of the Irish Parliament 
under the Lord Lieutenancy of Lord Fitzwilliam, when, through the senti
ment of nationality, that Parliament was about to do for Ireland what 
would have gIven to it the seed of every promise of happiness and 
prosperity, beginning with the emancipation of the Roman Ca.tholics, 
a meao;ure that would have led by a chain of links that could not have 
been broken to Parliamentary Reform, and the admission of the people 
to political power. But they took Lord Fitzwilliam away. They strove 
to keep him, but, England would not let them. What then' W 6 

brought about the Union. I ha.ve avoided tllat subject because I did 
not want to enter into the details of it. It is dreadful to read the lan
guage of Lord Cornwallis and the disgust of an honourable mind at the 
transactions in which he found himself under the painful necessity of 
engaging. I will only say that we obtained that Union, against the 
sense of every class of the community, by wlwleaale bribery and tI/ooIU8/".. 
iny intiml,datwn." 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

OPINIONS OF THE GREAT WHIGS ON THE SUBJECT. 

" 13y a union 1 mean 80metMng mOTe t7~an a mere uwd--a union, 
not 0/ Parliaments, but 0/ hearts, a.ffections, and interests-a union of 
vigowr, of ardour, 0/ zeal lOT the general welfare of the British, Empire." 

-CHARLES GREY. 

Let us now observe what the great Whigs thought of the Act 
of Union in days gone by, for it is worth recalling, seeing that so 
many of their SUCCf:'i'sors have ranged themselves in opposition to 

. the Irish national claims, even when advocated by a statesman so 
eminent as Mr. Gladstone. 1Ir. Gladstone, speaking at Euin burgh 
on the 21st of June last, observed as follows :-

" Every genuine Whig was a strong opponent to the Act of U nioll, 
prediiJted its ruinous consequences, and all the difficulties with which 
we are now endeavouring to struggle. Not he [Cl1arles James Fox} 
alone, but I believe every great family, certainly the bulk of the great 
families of the Whig connection, followed Mr. Fox. in that policy; and 
we are now defending the policy of the Fitzwilliams and the Caven
dishes, and I know not how many more of that day, against their 
descendants who resist us in the present." 

The accuracy of this observation will be gathered at once from 
a cursory e.xamination even of tlIis brief list of 'Whig opinions. To 
begin with, Charles James Fox, speaking in the House of Commons, 
April 16th, 1782, sai~:-

" For his part he had rather see Ireland totally separated from the 
Crown of England than kept in obedience only by force. Unwilling 
subjects 'Were little better than enemies; it would be better not to 
have subjects at all than to have such as would be continually on the 
watch to seize the opportunity of making themselves free." 

Lord Shelburne, another member of the same illustrious party,. 
speaking in the House, May 17th. 1782, was equAlly empha.tic on 
the reasonableness of the Irish national claims. He observed :-
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"Ireland had dem&nded lour things: the first and the most. 
essenti3l to them ,,'as .. free Constitution, which they could not be 
said to enjoy while they were subject to laws not made with their 
own consent. ' 

Lord Carlisle, another eminent Whig, and sometime Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, writing to Lord Hillsborough, March 19th, 
I7S!, declared:-

u It is beyond a doubt that the practicability of governing Ireland 
by English la~-s is becoming utterly visionary. It is WIth me equally 
beyond a doubt that Ireland lUay be well and happily go ... ·erned by its 
own la.ws. It is, however, by no means so clear that if the present 
moment is neglected this country will not be driven into a. state of 
confusion. the end of which no man can foresee or limit." 

Edmund Burke, writing to Lord" Charlemont, says:-
U I am com-inced that no reluctant tie c.:m be a. strong one, and 

that a. natural cheerful a.llia.nce will be a far securer link of connection 
than auy principle of 5ubohlination borne with grudging discontent." 

El:;ewhere the great orator said :-
"I wish to haya as close a. union of interest and affection with 

Ireland as I ea.n; and that, I am sure, is a far better thing than any 
nominal union of Government." 

And in his letter to Sir Hercules Langrishe, 'written in 1793, 
be thus refers to proposals which were then in th~ air for a 
union with Great Britain:-

"I have heard a. discussion concerning such a. union amongst all 
sorts of men ever £ince I remember anything. For my own part, I 
ha.ve never been a.ble to bring my mind to anything clear and decisive 
upon the subject. There cannot be a more a.rduous question. As far 
as I can form an. opinion, it would not be for the advantage of the two 
kingdo~." 

Writing from Bath in March, 179'1. Bur'lre thus defines the 
relations which ought to subsist betwixt the two Parliaments of 
Great Britain and of Ireland:-

"My poor opinion is that the closest connection between Great 
Brita.in and Ireland is essential to the well-being-I had almost said 
the being-of the two kingdoms. For tha.t purpose I humbly conceive 
that the whole of the superior, and what I should callImperial, politics 
ought to haye its residence bere; and that Ireland, locs.lly, civilly. and 
commercially independent, ought politically to look up to Great 
Brita.i.n in all ma.tters of peace or of war, and in a. word 'With her to 
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live and to die. At bottom, Ireland has no other choice-I mean, no 
other rational choice.". . . And then in this same letter there is an 
eloquent paragra.ph on the Irish Houso. of Commons, in which he ex
pressly declares it to be his sincere wi£h tha.t the said House should 
"stand on its present baslS." Tbis, let it be borne in mind, was 
"Grattan's Parliament." (Irisl, Aflairs, p. 173.) 

There is contemporary confirmation, if confirmation were 
needed, that Burke was in favour of the maintenance of an Irish 
Parliament. His intimate friend and executor, Dr. Lawrance, 
M.P., speaking in 1799 in the English House of Commons on the 
debate on the Union, related that Burke used to say to him:-

"England and Ireland have grown up under circumstances which 
do not admit of incorporation with each other. . • . I desire to 
see the connection of the two sister kingdoms reduced to a positive 
compact; and the manner explicitly detined in which Ireland, with the 
entire and absolute power of local legislation, should be bound on ques
tions of peace or war to stand or fall with Great Britain." (Parlia
rnenlar'lJ Debates, 1199, p. 311.) 

Sheridan, another of the great Whigs, was a British statesman 
of Irish descent, and an equal honour to England and Ireland. On 
January 23rd, 1799, speaking on the Addre~s, he said :-

" An union effected at present without the unequivocal sense of the 
Irish people in its favour, an union 'effected by fraud, by intrigul', by 
corruption, by intimidation, will ultimately tend to endanger the con· 
nection between the two countries," 

And again, in the House of Commons, February 7th, 1799, tho 
same distinguished man spoke as follows:-

" I deny that we have no alternative between separation and union. 
The real alternative is, that the Irish Government should no longer 
continue to be a corrupt English job. Is it meant to be asserted that 
there is some innate depravity in the Irish character which renders 
them unfit to have a Parliament of their own 1 No, the cause of the 
corruption which has been complained of is obvious. The Government 
of Ireland has been made a job of for the advantage of English 
Ministers. This is the corruption, this is the evil that has pervaded it 
from first to last; but before Ireland be required to surrender her in· 
dependence, let at least a trial be made of what can be done by an 
honest Irish Parliament; by a Parliament uninfluenced by a British 
Minister; by a Parliament having the interest and the happiness of 
Ireland for its object, and looking to Irish prosperity and Irish grati
tude for its reward." 
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The honoured name of Charles Grey, a.fterwards Earl Grey, 
requires no introduction to English readers. Speaking in the 
House of Commons, J!"'ebruary 7th, 1799, he sai9:-

"What I most heartily wish for is a. union between the two 
countries: by a union I mean something more tha.n a mere word--Ao 
union, not of Parhaments, but of hearts, affection'l, and interests--a. 
union of ,-igour, of ardour. of zl'II\l for the general welfare of the British 
Empire It is this species of union, and this only, that can tend to 
increase the real strength of the Empire, and give it security against 
any danger. But if a.ny mea.sure with the name only of union be pro· 
posed, and the wndeney of which would he to disunite us, to create 
disaift'ction, distrust, and jealousy, it ca.n only tend to VI eaken the whole 
of the British Empire. Of this nature do I take the present me.Lsure 
[Bill of Union 1 to be. Discontent, distrust, jealousy, suspicion are the 
visible frUIts of it in Ireland already: if you persist in it, resentment 
will follow j and though you should be able, WhICh I doubt, to obul.in a 
seeming consent of the Parliament of Ireland to the measure, yet tlle 
people (If tJlat country umLld wau fQ'1' an OPpo,,.tunity of recovering tAeir 
ri!llits, tel/id. tl/(7/ tmll say UV3'r6 taken from them by /O'I'cc.'· 

The opposition to the UnioJl resolutions in the House of Lords 
was led by Lord Moira, afterwards Marquis of Hastings, who, 
speaking March 19th,.1799, reminded the House that this opposi
tion was Dot limited to the Irish Parliament onlt, but the project 
ha.d been treated by the Irish nation at large with an abhorrence 
a.mounting almost to a degree of frenzy. He said:-

" After this ma.rked reprobation of the proposa.l [i.e., the Union], 
what could he more calculated to add fnel to the :llame than 
our persevering in it' However anxious he might be to consolidate 
the conn~tion between the two countries, he would not ad~e the 
adoption of the measure, even could the consent of the Irish House of 
Commons be obtained, 80 long as the minds of the people were averse 
to it; because he well knew that it would be to nourish, in delusive 
soourity, a secret fire w'~icl, would one day ?Wt only devour that country, 
hut Ule 'whole Empire." 

On the Report Mr. Hobhouse-a. name once great among the 
'\Y"higs-said :- ' 

u The Union scheme went to the destruction of the rights of the 
Irish nation, ,and could not but meet with the opposition of people of 
all cl&SSe8, except such as wished for a separation between the two 
countries." • • . "This measure willt instead of confidence, intro
duce jealousy; instead of affection, hatred; instead of strength, weak
ness; instead of virtue, corruption." "Sir John Parnell, Mr. Lee, 
:Mr. Bar~gto.n, Mr. Plunke~ a.ll the la.wyers of eminence, nearly a.IL 
the bar (WItness the debate' 'on Sunday, December 9th, 1798), 
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"opposed the Union because tllR11 were cominced tlwt il would 
facilitate the total separation of tlte two coutltnes, and that though 
Union might receive the a.ssent of the two Legislatures, the people 
'Would not be bound by such an agreement." 

.. So much for the opinions-one might almost tjay the pro
pltecies-of the great Whigs of a past century or a past generation. 
And surely no one who is not the merest partiflll.n, and wholly 
incapable of intellectual generalisation, could think for n. moment 
of comparing the wise, far-sooing, and truly patriotic Whig states
men of those bygone days with the politicians, pretending to tho 
same faith, who combined with their enemies to effect the tem
porary defeat of Mr. Gladstono a few months ago. 

Amongst the few speeches which he ever delivered in the 
House of Lords, Lord Byron, who did not give up to party" what 
was meant for mankind,"-in this rcspcct contrasting very favour
ably with one or two of our second-rate modern pocts-speaking 
of the Union, on the 21st of April, 1812, uttered this scathing 
denunciation of that unblessed compact:-

"l'hat Union, so called, as lUCU8 .a non lucendo, a. union from never 
uniting, which in its first operation gave a death"blow to the indppen
dence of Ireland, and in its last may be the cause of her eternal separa.
tion from this country. If it must be called a Union, it is the union 
of the shark with his prey; the spoiler swallows up his victim, and 
they become one and inseparable. Thus has Great Britain swallowed 
up· the Parliament, the Constitution, the independence of Irela.nd." 

There is another illustrious Englishman, happily still living, wh() 
has spoken remarkable words in reference to the ill-a.-,sorted con
nection between England and Ireland; ~d though he must on 
no account be placed in the same category as the 'Vhigs-since he 
scorns the name-yet it may not be altogether out of place to 
quote him here. Referring to the alleged "donation" of Ireland 
to Henry II. by Pope Adriau, Cardinal Newman observes as 
follows:-

" It does require some explanation how an oracle 80 hjgh and irre
fragable [as the Holy See] should ha'Ve given its religious sanction to a 
Union so unblessed, a.nd which, at the end of seven centuries, is as 
devoid of moral basis, or of effective accomplishment, as it Was a.t the 
commencement!' (IIistoricalSketcl6e8, Vol III., p. 257.) 
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CHAJ>TElt XV. 

THE FINANCIAL ~~D MATERIAL GRIEY~'iCE 
RESULTING FROM THE UNION. 

"Tl,e nation that lQses her liberty loaes her "e-venUe8."-GRATTA.. .... 

Ireland had no public debt till "ithin ~ few years of Grattan's 
Parliaruent. and only owed £2,000,000 down to within two years 
of the Union; in which year the debt rose to nearly £27,000,000. 
The increase was due to the policy of the English Government, Pitt 
having spent £2,000,000, or thereabouts, in a wholesale system of 
bribery, the steady object of his Irish-policy being, according to 
Mr. Leeky, "to corrupt and degrade, in order thJ.t he might 
ultimately destroy the Legislature of the country." Further, Mr. 
Leeky accuses Pitt of having deliberately provoked the rebellion 
of 1798 for parly purposes, which was quenched in blood at an 
expenditure of £22,000,000, and this enormous sum, "\\ith the 
millions ~J>ent in bribery, was added to the public debt of Ireland. 
Nor is this all. At the time of the Union it was solemnly 
agreed and arranged that Ireland's contributions to Imperial ex
penditure as compared with that of Great Britain should be as 
1 to 11. a proportion which was strongly objected to by the 
opponents of the Union as greater than Ireland should be called 
upon to bear, having regard to her relative ability. It was 
arranged also that Ireland's taxation should not be raised to the 
standard of Great Britain until two conditions should be reached 
-(1) that tbe debts of the two countries should come to bear to 
each other the proportion of fifteen parts for Great Britain to two 
parts . to Ireland; and (2) that the circum:atances of the two 
countries should admit of uniform taxation. The t~o Exchequers 
were to be kept separate meanwhile, but the English Government 
took care that the period should be short, for in 1817, tha,t is,sixteen 
years after the Union, th.e Irish debt was increased to 
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£121,000,000, and the two Exchequers were, in violation of a 
solemn engagement, summarily amalgamated. The English debt 
was increased by less than one-half, while the Irish debt was 
quadrupled, thus bringing the latter up to the proportion insisted 
on by Castlereagh, by which Parliament was enabled, under the 
seventh article of the Union, to abolish separate quotas of 
.contribution, and thenceforth tax the two countries indiscrimi-
nately. . 

The follmving table,contained in a Parliamentary return, N o. 35, 
issued in 1819, exhibits the financial progress made by Ireland on 
the road to ruin, to gratify Pitt's ideas of Imperial unity; which 
have, as Mr. Lecky says, "by uniting the Legislatures, divided 
the nations" :-

British debt. Ann. charge. Jrish debt. Ann. charge. 
Year. I!, £ /;, /;, 

Jan. 5, 1801... 450,504,984... 17.718,8IH.. 28,545,134... 1,244,463 
Jan. 5, 1817... 734,522,104... 28,238,416 ... 112,704,773... 4,104,514 

But it was not in the matter of taxation only that Ireland 
suffered by the Union. Lord Clare, the chief Irish advocate of 
the Union, made this notable admission in 1798:-

"There is not a nation on the face of the habitable globe which has 
advanced in cultivation, in manufactures, with the same rapidity in the 
same period as Ireland," viz., during the years of Grattan's Parliament. 

Judge J ebb, another distinguished man, in a pamphlet published 
in the same year, wrote:-

" In the course of :fifteen years our commerce, our agriculture, and 
our manufactures have swelled to an amount that the most sanguine 
friends of Ireland could not ha.ve dared to prognosticate. n 

And LQrd Plunket, in 1799, said :-

"Ireland's revenues, her tra.de, her manufactures had thriven 
beyond the hope or the example of any other country of her extent, 
within these few years fhefoFe the Union 1, advancing with a rapidity 
.as~onishing even to herself.n ~ 

The bankers of I)ublin held a meeting on December 18th, 1798, 
a.t which they passed the following resolution :-

"Resolved, tha.t since the renunciation of the power of Great 
Britain in 1782 to legislate for Ireland, the commerce and prosperity 
of this kingdom have eminently increased." 
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The Guild of Merchants met on January 14th following, amI 
passed a resolution declaring:- "-

"That the comme-rce of Irela.nd haa increased, and her ma.nufa.c
tures impro,,-ed beyond example, since the independence of this kmgdom 
'Was restored by the ex.ertion of Qllr countrymen in 1 is:?. Tha.t we 
look )Vith abhorrence on any attempt to deprive the people of Ireland 
of their Parliament, a.nd thereby of their constitutiOMI nght a.mi 
immediate power to legislate for themselves," 

Let us see what. was the effect of Pitt's measure on manufac
tures. In 1800 there were in-
Dublin 90 " .. oollen manufacturers, ~mploying 4-,918 hands, 

" 30 W ool-oombers, employing 230 ha.nds. 
.. 13 Carpet-combers, employing 230 hands, 
" 2,500 Silk-loom weavers, 

Cork 1,000 Braid weavers, 
" 2,000 W orstoo weavers, 
" 3,000 Hosiers, 
" 700 ,V ool-eombers, 
" 2,000 Cotto~ weavers, 
" 600 Linen-check weavers, 

Wicklow 1,000 Hand-loom wea.vers, -
Kilkenny 57 Blanket manllfacturers, 
Balbriggan - 2,500 Calico Looms at work. 

To-day not a vestige of these industries remains, while of new 
works to take their place there are practically nOlle. From 
a Report of the Select Commit~e on Dublin Local Tax
ation in 1825, it would appear that :-

"Prior to the Union, 98 Peers, a.nd a proportionate number of 
we.-.lthy Commoners, inhabited the CIty [of- Dublin]. The number of 
resident pet'r8 at present does not exceed twelve." . . . "The 
number of insolvent houses augmented, from the year 1815 to 1822, 
from 880 to 4,719. In 1799 there were only 7 bankrupts in Dublin; 
in 1810 there were 125." 

And this is but one instance of decline, for all over the country may 
be seen roofless factories, idle mill~wheels, and empty <;tore-houses. 
In the town of Galway alone, the capital of an impoverished dis
trict, though it possesses one of the finest harbours in Europe, there 
are everywhere around innumerable proofiJ of such melancholy 
decay. What Dublin is reduced to now T sixty years later, any visitor 
can see for himself. 
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CHAPTER XVL 

ABSENTEEISM.-ANOTHER RESULT. 

"Absente6 is d 'word US6a commonly with 'fegO/1'd to Iris1i,men living 
out of their country."-JoHNSON. 

But there is another financial result of the Union, so-called, 
of 1800, which also deserves attention. Although. it cannot 
be denied that Absenteeism was an Irish grievance before the 
Union, yet it derived a new stimulus from that event, as it took 
away from the educated classes of Irishmen the only remaining 
incentive which they had left them. to remain at home. Their 
PE!-rliament abolished, those magnificent mansions of the wealthy 
with which Dublin abounds to this day-a. melancholy memorial of 
the past,-were converted into barracks, Government offices, or 
public institutions, not always of a. reproductive character, if they 
did not remain altogeth~r untenanted, or lapse into decay. It 
might have been better, perhaps, for the peace a.nd happiness of 
the United Kingdom if the late Mr. M'Culloch had confined his 
theories on Absenteeism more strictly within the limits of political 
economy as an abstract science. His evidence before Select Com
mittees, in 1825-30, is every day quoted as an apology for an 
ordinary state of things in Ireland, which is a. direct inversion of 
that which prevails or would be tolerated for a single year in 
England. No English nobleman or English gentleman, however 
carelessly disposed, would dare allow his tenantry to be seen in the 
destitute and degraded state which is the normal condition of the 
Iris!} peasantry. for instance, while he resided himself permanently 
in France or Germany. Public opinion in. England would be too 
strong for him; and, indeed, the common voice of mankind is 
agreed that Absenteeism is an evil and an injustice. In Ireland 
it commonly points to lands only half-cultivated. to' labourers 
employed no more than a third of their time, to children famishing 
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fOl' want of clothes as well as for want of food, and, lastly, to 
hovels the like of which, as human habitations, has never yet 
been described by modern or ancient traveller as existing elsc~ 
where in the world-not even in the much-scorned recesses of 
Asiatic Turkey. 

\Vould the5e things be if landowners resided on their estates r 
They do not choose'to do so, and there is no la.w to compel them, 
except the great law of mOlal obligation,at which they snap their 
fingers. But the day or retribution comes when such neglect or 
duty develops into destitution and di.sa.ffection. The political 
economist cannot shut his eyes to these facts, though he may 
urge that they are outside the boundaries of his science, and belong 
to the moralist to explain. Irishmen living out of their country 
are described by an English writer, Sadler, " as the deadliest foes 
of Ireland. . . . the cutpurses of the Empire," Swift was 
never tired hshing the terrible evil that required" those great re~ 
mitta.nces which perpetually drained the country" . . . "and 
drove ha.lf the farmers into beggary and banishment." Almost 
every English writer on Irish topics has reprobated the evil, and 
written in condemnation of the heartless absentees, as, for instance, 
Croker, Curwen, Reid, Young, Kay, Thornton, &c. One of the 
most recent English writers on the subject, Mr. W. Leigh 
Bernard, observes that "numerous large owners of lands in 
Ireland at ,the present day have not even a. residence in the 
country, and those who have residences ra.rely occupy them, save 
for a "Very short season each year ," 

D'Alton, in his History of the Oounty Dublin, p. 85, gives 8,

comparative table, compiled from the most approved authorities, or 
the amount of the annual absentee rental, as follows :-

16~n £186,018 
1729 627,7!J9 
1782 2,223,222 
1783 l,608,Q32 
1804 3,000,000 
1830 4,000,000 
1838 5,000,000 

But it is now commonly computed by modern writers a.t or about 
. £6.000,000, and this enormous ~um is abstracted annually from a 
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poor country like Ireland In one county, Mayo, and that perhaps 
the poorest in the whole country, five of the largest lauded prQ
prietors are a:bsentee gentlemen of rank, whose estates alone extend 
over an area of 369,000 acres. The Parliamentary returns prepareu 
by the Local Government Board set forth the valuation of tbis 
vast acreage, for taxation purposes, as £71,000, which probably 
represents a rental of £100,000 a year; in other words, a sum largely 
in excess of the total amount distributed throughout the county by 
the various charitable organisations during the crisis of 1879-80. 
and nearly a third of the valuation of the whole of Mayo. And 
this, it is to be remembered, merely comprises the property of a. 
few of the class, since the county is interspersed with their estateF. 
numerous if smaller, in various directions. 

An English ..Tory, Mr. Sadler, M.P. for Newark, author of 
Ireland and Its Evil (1829). asks:-

"Is a system which can only be supported by brute force, and is 
kept up by constant blood-shedding, to be perpetuated for ever 1 Are 
we still to garrison a defenceless country in behalf of those whose 
property was, generally speaking, originally conferred on the special 
condition of residence, but whose desertion occasions all the evils 
under which she has groaned for centuries-property so treated that it 
would not be worth a day's purchase were the proprietors its sole pro
tectors 7 But they are aware that their absence is balanced by the 
presence of a body of military and police, which enables them to con
duct themselves with as little apprehension as remorse. The possessions 
of the entire Empire would be lost were such conduct general." 

But it is the moral iniquity of the system, even more than the 
materiar loss, which operates so disastrously in Ireland. Several 
official reports attest the various evils caused by this eternal drain 
on the only industry left there in the present century. Mr. 
Sergeant Lloyd, before a. Committee of the House of Lordfl. 
observed:-

"The parts with which I a.m acquainted the principal gentry have 
deserted. They have become absentees, and I am sure I ought not to 
have omitted to enumerate that as a principa.l cause of the disorderly 
state of the disturbed counties." (Minute, qf Evidence, p. 207.) 

Similar was the testimony before the same Committee of 
Mr. (afterwards 'Chief Justice) Blackburne, while Commissioner 
of the Insurrection Act during several years in the South of 
Ireland:-
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He said:-
"As to the state of Ireland," U any view I suggest would be in

eomplete without. stating the effects of Absenteeship. My opinion is 
that, independent of its abstraction from the country of so much 
wealth, it produces great mischief to the whole framework of society; 

I in Ireland, I may say, there is the destitution, the want of a distinct 
class. In ordinary times, the loss of inftuence and a.uthority, and the 
control which belongs to education, to ra.nk, and to property, must be 
deeply felt in any country; but when it becomes disturbed, I zteed not 
say tha.t that which would fonn the barrier for the protection of the 
pt'&ce is lost in Ireland; and I have now been administering the 
Insurrection Act in CQunties where the property of a.bsentees is 
.extensive." 

The following is an extract from a remarkable charge-still 
.appliCfble, to 80 large extent, to the state of Ireland-which was 
delivered by Baron Fletcher to the Wexford County Grand Jury 
in 1813:-

" I should ima.gine tha.t the perma.nent absentees ought to see the 
policy (if no better motive e&n in1luence them) of appropriating 
liberally at home some part of those splendid revenues which they draw 
from this country. Is it not high time for them to Offf'f some assis
tance, originating from themselves, towards improving and ameliorating 
the condition of the lower orders of the peasantry upon their great 
domains, s.nd rendering their lives more comfortable. . . . Are the 
farms of an English landowner out of lease, or his cottages in a state 
of dilapidation' He rebuilds everyone <>f them jor his tenants, or he 
.covenants to supply them with materials for the purpose. But how 
are matters conducted in this country 1 Why, if there is a. house likely 
00 fall into ruins upon an expiring lease, the new rack-rent tenant must 
rebuild it himself; and can you wonder if your plantations are visited for 
the purpose, if your young trees are turned into. plough handles, spade 
handles, or roofs for their cabins' They are more than Egyptian task
ma.sters who call for bricks without furnishing a. supply of straw. 
_ . • Gentlemen, I will tell you what these absentees ought 
particula.rly to do. They ought to promote the establishment of houses 
ot refuge, houses of industry, and schoolhouses, and set the example, 
upon their own estates, of building decent cottages, so that the Irish 
peasant may have a.t least the comfort of a.n 'English sow I ; 'for an 
~nglish farmer would refuse to eat the flesh of a hog so lodged and fed. 
.as an Irish peasant is. • • • I do not suppose that you should 
.expect any immediate amendment or public benefit from the plans I 
have suggested for the educa.tion of the poor. It is in va.in to Ba.tter 
yourselves that you can improve their minds if you neglect their bodies. 
'Where have you ever hea.rd of a people desirous of education 'Who had not 
-clothes to cover them or bread to eat' I have never known that any 
people, under such circumstances, bad any appetite for moral instruction." 

~ 
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What a pietu,ro these upright Judges severally prcscut \tI; with 
as to the evil!! of Absonteeism ill their day. Y et th~ I m]WI ial 
Parliament has never, down to tlte 2J'l'cse'nt liou.or, even mauo UII. 

hone~t attempt to grapple with them. The usual a.rtificial fa.minl'~ 
have desolated town and country alike, but successive Gov(!rnmcut i 
have seemed incapable of applying any remedy save Insurrectioll 
Acts, Habeas Corpus Suspension Acts, and lIart.ial Law. 

Absenteeism is, it should I)crhaps be explained, coeval with 
the English invasion, but early English' monarchs tried to apply 
a remedy, though probably for military and other State reason. 
rather than through compassion for its victims. Ifor instance. 
Richard II. asked his Parliament, in 1377, to make a la.w "obliging 
all persons who possessed lands, reuts, or other income in Ireland 
to reside there, or else to pay a tax to the amount of two-thir& vf 
their Irish revenues." Sir John Davies (temp. 1612) explain'\. 
how Richard's ordinance was acted upon in the reign of Henry IV., 
Henry V., and Henry VI.; tho latter not fearing to put it in 
execution even against the Duke of Norfolk, by depriving him of 
tW(l parts of the profits of Dorbury's Island and other lands in tho 
County of Wexford. And afterwards, upon the same grounds, all 
the Irish estates of the House of Norfolk. tho Earl of Shrewsbury, 
Lord Berk~ley, and others were entirely resumed by the Act of 
Absentees, made in the twenty-eighth year of Henry VIII: 
The 10th o,f Charles I. imposed &. tax on absentees of four 
shillings in the pound; that is, on Irish persons- Ie dwelling in Eng
land and elsewhere out of Iroland • . . unless such persons 
should reside within the kingdom [Ireland] for six months in every 
year." And tho Irish historian, Ha.verty, relates how, four centuri(s 
later, during the Lord Lieutenancy of Earl Harcourt (1773), a. 
13ill of the same nat!lre was presented to the Irish Parliament, « to 
lay a tax of two shillings in the pound on the incomo of Iri~h 
absentee la.ndlords, who would not reside in Ireland at least six 
months in each year." It is reported to have been a popular 
measure, rendering the Viceroy. who proposed it, a favourite with 
the people. But, as might have been expccto~ having been pro
posed to the very class against 'Whom it was hoped it would operate, 
it was, of course, unlike the laW' 'Of Richard 11, thrown out. Later 

• still, under the administration of Sir Robrrt Peel (1841-46), a new 
tax was levied upon Irish o.bscntces,in the shape of the Income-tax. 
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if they were unable to prove thn.t they resided for the greater portivu 
of the year at home. But it is evident that this was not seriously 
meant lIS an attempt at a coercive measure, and the result is seen 
in the deplorable consequences of the heartless disregard. by th.! 
la.ndlords. of the duties of property during the great famine of 
1817. . The Society of Friends, for instance, reported in their 
Tro. nsa.cti&n~ (pp. 212-1+-16) in 1852. that many of the largest 
Irish counties, such, for instance. as Cork, Cavan, Donegal. Mayo, 
&c .• were virtually deserted by the wealthiest of the proprietors of 
t.he soil. leaving the whole burden to fallon those others who were 
cc.mpelled by the smallness of their fortunes to reside on their 
cst..ltes, and whose moderate incomes were insufficient to amelio
rate the sad condition of the starving population around them. 

And Mr, Froude writes as follows on the subject :-

U The ahsentee landlords of If'eland had neither community of 
interest with the people nor sympathy of race. They had no fe:l.l' 
of pro.oking thl'ir resentment, for they lived beyond their reach. 
They hail no dem-e for their welfal't'-,. for as individuals they wer6 
ignorant of their existence. They regarded their Irish estates 
as the 'sources of their inc()me; thror only desire was to extract the 
most out of them which the SOlI could be made to yield; and they 
cared no more for the souls and the bodies of those who were in f.tct 
committed t.o their charge than the owners of a West Indian plantation 
for the herds of slaves whose backs were blistering in the cane fields." 
(Engl;"'" in Ireland, Vol. II., p. 20.) 

Mr. J. H. Tuke, an English member of the deservedly honoured 
Society of Friends, thus relates his' own experiences on this subject 
in his Donegal and CO'll'lta~'1J1it, some three-and-thirty years la.ter. 
viz., in 1880;-

.II Mayo was one of the proclaimed districts, and has been the centre 
of the great wa.ve of anti-rent agitation which last autumn swept across. 
the country a.nd which has been productive of so much evil fruit. The 
districts around Claremorris and Swinford seem especia.lly disturbed, 
and it IllILY be noted that there is ha.rdly a. resident la.ndlord in these 
districts, and that therefore the people are more left to themselves 
th&n ill the case where a good resident landlord exists. Here, too, the 
misery of the population bas heen very marked, and the absence of 
men of independent position or judgment is most; seriously felt in the 
administration of the Poor Law. The difference in the disaffected state 
of the people in North and South lIayo ,further illustrates this. In 
Boutl~ Mayo, from Westport eastward, the chief landlords a.re nearly 
all non-residents-five or morf-L-whose total rentQ.ls taken out of th(' 
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country cannot be less than £80,000 a year. . . . It is in South Mayo 
tha,t the greltt seat of disturba.nce exists, and where, as I have noticed, 
the largest body of police is quartered, and where there are many men 
" .. ho dare not stir out of their houses without their escort. In North 
M{tyo a. less hostile spirit as a rule exists. :Many of the landlords are 
resident, and exercise a bflneficial influence over their poorer neigh
bours and tenants. . • . Nor must it be ovorlooked, in reference to 
the disaffecteu condition of Ma.yo, that it "\\ all in this county that 
the greatest number of evictions occurred in 1846-50; thousa,ncls 
were thus turned out of housfl and home, and the records of the 
famine year ha.ve left a tale of suffering and sorrow which will not be 
soon forgott~n .... At Newport, as elsewhere, the amount of work 
thrown upon the very few resident gentry is enormous, and the strain 
is now much added to by the preparation of tbe lists, and the distribu
tion of seed potatoes and oats to the numerous applicants, whether in 
connection with the U mOD supply, or those granted to the poorer 
tenants from the Dublin Fund. In aUdition to the injury caused by 
the withdrawal of income, the injustice committed by non-resident 
landlords, who thus evade all their duties in a time of extreme need, 
is often adverted to; arul I have '~ewrd re.~1·dent propriet()1'1 t/WJJt 

seriously urge the infliction 01, a }t>ea'/,'Y fine jQ'1' nqn..residence." 
(pp. 58-87.) 

If any commonplace compiler of a. modem English pamphlet 
were to hint that the absentee aristocracy of Ireland should have 
the ordinances of Richard II. or Henry VITI. put in force against 
them, such a pamphleteer would most assuredly be told that he 
was not endowed with, and thet-efore could lay no claim tOr the 
.. wisdom of our ancestors." And yet it can hardly be on the score 
of old age that t.hose 9rdinances are discarded in Ireland ; an Act of 
Edward II!., for the arrest of "night~walkers," having actllally been 
put in force to secure the arrest of highly respectable, educated 
ladies in that country who show€d too keen a. sympathy with the 
victims of landlord oppression in 1882-3, while their male relatives 
were in gaol as II suspects," i.e., untried prisoners, without the 
commission of any overt act being chargeq against them. An 
extract from Hansard will describe the treatment to which 
these ladies were subjected who were sentenced to be impriRoned 
by :Mr. Clifford Lloyd and other ~magistrates, with the aid of that 
long-deceased monarch Edward IIl:-

"l\1r. Labouchere asked the Chief Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland whether it is true that l\!rs. Moore, )liss Kirk, Miss 
O'Connor, and l\-liss Reynolds, whQ ha.ve been sentenced to various 
terms of Pnpriso~ent under an ancient Act for alleged intimidation, 
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by differen~ stipendiary magistrates, a.re kept in solitude for abdut 
twenty-three hours od of twenty-four; and whether the time has 
arrived when, in the interests of the peace and tranquillity of Ireland, 
these ladies shoui~ be restored to their friends t 

"Mr. Trevelyan (now Sir Goorge) said the ladies named in this 
question had been comruitt....--d to prison in default of :finding bail, and 
are treated in exact C'lnformity v;ith the prison rules; and according to 
the rules for' bailed prisoners,' they are allowed two hours for exercise 
daily, and are there.fm·(J in Uleir ceUs jor tU'enty-tu'o out oj twenty
jour hours. They can at once return to their friends on tendering the 
requisite sureties.'" (Hamard, Vol. CCLXIX., p. 1404.)" 

It will be seen that these ladies were suffering far more se.verely 
than the men arrested under the Coercion Act. The prisoners 
under the Coercion Act were allowed to have communication with 
each other for six hours daily. The young ladies sentenced by 
Mr. Clifford Lloyd were in solitude throughout the entire day. In 
the prisons in which they were placed there were none but the 
degraded of their own sex; and sometimes the young ladies attended 
their religious devotions in close proximity to the prostitutes and 
thieves of the district. 

Again then, it may be asked, what has there been to prevent Par
liament from making absenteeism a penal offence amongst Irish 
landlords at any time in the past, and especially since the Union? 
It is to be feared the answer must be the. same regarding this 
as Irish grievances generally; Parliament uniformly held its 
penalties and coercive measures, not for the evil-doers who so richly 
merited them, but rather for their unfortunate plundered victims
the half-starved, half-naked peasants whom their oppressive exac
tions periodically drove into insurrection and revolt. 

• How cold our quondam Chief Secretary Y. It was this void in Ins nature which 
made hun the object of 80 much mslike in beland. It must smely go very hanl even 
'with an official of Dublin Castle when be has w take W to~ womankind. The 
ordeal brought out some nne trait. of character. 1 met Miss Helen Taylor, of London, 
a dillciple of. John Stuart Mill, on a Sunday morning, in BeImullet, wruther ahe had 
travelled all rught some fifty miles over a bleak bog, in the DIldat of a November 
storm of wind a.nd rain, to attend an inquest on a. peasant girl who had been 
bayonetted to death by 80m e drunken pohcemen. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

THE ULSTER QUESTION. 

IS THE PROVINCE PROTEST.A~T? 

je mster, tried by every test Qf wealtlt, education, and tlie comfortable 
dwelling. of the people, i8 Jar in advance of the soutltern, and westen#. 
provinces of Ireland."-Ax EXPLODED SUPERSTITION. 

It is still so commonly understood in EDgland, although with
out the slightest warrant, that mster is almost an exclusively 
Protestant province, it may be rendering a service to the politicb 
of common-sense to expose the fallacy once more, even though, it 
should be for the hundredth time. The T'ime8, with characteristic 
enterprise, found out this fallacy some time ago, and uttered 
the following thoughtful reflections on the fact in June, 
1884:-

" The truth is that Ulster is hy no means the homogeneouFI Orango 
and Protestant community which it suits the Orangemen to represent 
it. In some counties the Catholics are in a large majority, a.nd it must 
be acknowledged, we fear, that the Nationalists have.a much stronger 
hold on many parts of Ulster than it is at all satisfactory to contem
plate." 

The following figures, compiled from the Census returns of 
1881, furnish very instructive reading,. especially for tho~e persons 
who have been 80 far misled by the 'f heedless rhetoric" of the 
platform and the Press as to imagino that the northern Irish 
province is exclusively, or even essentiany, Protestant in its 
population :-

ANTRIM COUlfTY. ARMAGH COtrNrY. 
Catholics ........................ 107,175 
Episcopalians .................. 96,415 
Presbyterians .................. 178,415 
Methodists ............ :........ 11,40'1 
pther denominations •• , ..... , 18,350 , . 

Catholics .................... ;... 75,70'"J 
Episcopaliam .................. 53,390 
Presbyterians .................. 26,0'17 
1\1'ethodista ..................... 4,884 
Other denominatioI18 ......... ' 3,1<YJ 
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CA.VAN COtrNn. 
Ca tholics ;. ...................... 104,685 
Episcopalians ..... ••. .••••••••• 19,022 
Presbytenans .................. .(,396 
l\Ietllodiats ....•.. to................. 1,088 
Other denominations ......... 285 

DOllo"EGAL COUFfi. 
.catholic8 ........................ 151,608 
Epis<:opalia.na .................. 24,f69 
Presbyterians .................. 20,784 
~Iethodiatll •......•••• _ .... _.. 2,014 
Other den~nunationB ......... 870 

DoWN' COUNTY. 
Catholics ...... .... ••• ........... 81,oeo 
EpiBcop&b.a.na .................. 63,721 
Presbyterians .............. !... 109,220 
lIfethodists •.•. ...... ........... 5,055 
Other denominations ......... 12,957 

DERRY CoUNTY. 
Catholics ......................... . 
E piscopallaDll ................. . 
Pres byteriana ................. . 
l\fethodist8 .................... . 
Other denominations ........ . 

73,274-
31,596 
54,727 

938 
4,426 

:fEllMANA.GB COUNn'. 
Catholic.. •.•• ......... ........... "1,359 
Episcopalia.ns .................. 30,874 
Presbyterians .................. 1,708 
l\{ethodists . ......... ....... .... 4,863 
Other denominAtious .... .... 57 

l\10SA.GlUN COUNTY. 
Catholics ....................... . 
Episcopalians ................. . 
Presbyterians ................ .. 
Methodista '0' 0 ................ . 

Other denominations ........ . 
TYRONE COUNTY. 

75,714 
13,623 
12,213 

544 
652 

Catholics ........................ 109,793 
Episcopalians ............. ..... 44,256 
Presbyterians .................. 38,564 
MethodIsts .... ................ 3,597 
Other denominAtions.. ....... 1,499 

CARlUCKFERGt:S, COUNTY 01" THE 
ToWN OF: 

Catholics ....................... . 
EpiscoPl'lia.ns ................. . 
Presbyterians ................. . 
lIethodists .................... . 
Other denominations ....... .. 

1,169 
1,746 
5,525 

435 
1,127 

Summary of the population of the counties of Ulster, showing the 
numerica.l strength of its three great religious bodies :-

Catholics .... ............................................ ..... ..... .... 833,566 
Episeopa.l.i.atls ................................... " •.............. 379,402 
Presbyterians ..................................... :.......... 451,629 

And the foresight of the Time8 in 18841 was proved to demon
stration at the last Election, since of the thirty-three Ulster mem-, ' 

bers seventeen are Nationalists, or, in othel; words, the Nationalist 
representatives of that province are actually in a majority of one 
over all the other Ulster memOOrlf combined. Of the nine Ulster 
counties the follo":ing-four in number-are wholly 'rep1'esente(l 
by Natihrullisi8:-

Donegal. Cavan. 
Fenn$Jlagh. Monaghan. 

Of the other five Ulster counties, there is now not one in which 
the Nationalists do not hold one or more seats. Thus, of the 
four seats in Tyrone, they have two; of the four Down seats, they 
have one; of the three seats for Derry they have one j of the three 
Armagh seats they have one;"' and of the Antrim seats, the 
~ ationalistlJ now hold Wes$ .Belfast. Insteadl therefore, of Ulster 
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being a. Protestant province, it is simply a province whose extreme 
eastern portion is overwhelmingly Protestant, in contrast to it~ 
western, central, and southern portions, which are overwhdmingly 
Catholic. The overwhelmingly Protestant division ccmpri~s one· 
fourth of the area, and about two-fifth~ of the populatiun, and 
th;ee counties; the overwhelmingly Catholic division compri~·s 
three-fifths of the population, and three-fourths of the 1lf(;3., and 
six counties. 

IS ULSTER WEALTHY? 

Another popular superstition prevails very widely in England. 
a.nd that is, that 'Ulster is exceptionally prosperous, and that this 
is s'o because it is the abode of Protestantism. If Ulster were 
exceptionally prosperous, the fact could be easily accoUl~ted 
for, without taking into consideration the very peculiar loyalty 
of some of its inhabitants. It was there only that, beforc· 
recent land legislation, any limit was put by the custom of 
tenant right to oppre<;sion by the landlord'l, a.nd Ulster 
possessed the one Irish industry-linen-which was not entirely 

,crushed out of existence by British law and policy. Mr. T. Ga.llo
way Rigg, a Scotch statistician, has exploded this fallacy with th(' 
aid of Parliamentary returns, moved for by Mr. Peter tty lands 
and Mr. Trevelyan, in 1882 and 1884 respectively. Mr. Rylands' 
return gives the Income·tax assessments for the four Irish provinces 
as follows :-

Income-tax Income-tas 
l'opulatIoll .laaetament.. Au_meDti 

18SL 187~·80. I~taat. 
Leinster 1,282,881 •.• £13.272.202 £10 6 9 
Munster 1,323,910 7,980,076 6 0 't 
Ulster 1, '139,542 9,952,289 5 14 5 
Connaugbt ••• 813,506 2,995,438 3 13 7 

But there is another comparison to test the wealth of the four 
Irish provinces, and that is exhibited in .'Mr. Trevelyan's return, 
giving the valuation of rateable property in each county and 
borough constituency, province by province; which clearly verifies 
the inference to be drawn from the preceding statistics:-

l'o~UlatloQ 
ValrtaUOIl of TalutloA 

Rateable Inha~:.nt. 881. l'ropen,. 
Leinster 1,282,881 ••• £4,711,193 £313 5 
Munster 1,323,910 3,365,182 21010 
Ulster 1,739,542 4,348,713 2 911 
Connaugbt no 813,500 1,431,019 ... 1 15 2 
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SIl th!lt whether we ttJ,::e Income-tal:. asses.:wents or the 
va.luation of rateable property as a comp..\rative criterion of 
wealth, it is evident that Ulster must take ·thiri place in the roll 
oC Irish proviu~s, as l'E"gards compa.rntive weJlth. Indeed, if 
Ulster had been "exceptionally prosperous." it would not· ha "c 
the fatal pre-eminence shown by the emigration returns for the 
decade 1871-81; for people do not usually flee the country 1.1 

which they are prosperous. The following £gures show the ratio 
in which the provincial population of Ireland decreased in the 
d('('ud0 1871-81 ;-

l;istEr 
Munst.er 
Lemster 
Connaught 

... 
5'38 per cellt. 
6'26 ,. 
4'{j3 " 
:3'09 " 

IS ULSTER EXCEPTIONALLY EDlJCATI-:D? 

We have seen how unfounded is th(' boast of the exceptional 
wealth of Ulster. Let us now see how it stands as regards the
education of the people, in comparison with the other three 
provinces. The percentage of persons able to read and write 
in the four provinces is thus tabulated in the Census returns 
of 1881:-

LelIl8t~r 
L1ster 
lIunster 
Connaught 

A further Parliamentary return shows that there are 
thousands of "illiterates" in every Ulster county, including the 
" Loyalist" stronghold.s, and the figures for the boroughs, which 
are as follows, are very significant :-

BeHast 1,559 
Cork 1,297 
Dublin 869 
Deny ••• 637 

Limerick ••• 
Wa.terford. ••• 
Galway-

425 
416 
381 

It would thus appear tha.t not only does Belfast, the head
quart-ers of Orangeism, contain the largest number of illiterate 
voters, but it has nearly twice as many as Dublin, which has nearly 
52,000 more population. Derry, too, with a population of 29,162 
has 212 more .. illiterates" than Limerick, which has a population 
of 48,67q, and 221 more "illiterates" tha.n Waterford. the pc.>pula-
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tion of which is !lobout equal to that of the home of the 
'" Apprentice Boys." 

IS ULSTER PROVlDENTULLY HOUSED? 

And Mr. Trevelyan's return of the 24th May, 1884<, brings out, 
-in addition, the following result as regards houses rated at £1 and 
'lmder-th~t is, houses of the lowest class :-

Ulster ...... 152,499 
Connsught ... 105,008 
Munster ••• 92,632 
Leinster 85,040 

In other words, Ulster has more than a third of the whole number 
.of the worst class of houses in Ireland. 

WHAT ARE THE AGRICULTURAL CONDITIONS OF THE ,PROVINCE? 

There are 538,000 agricultural holdings in Ireland whoso 
.. werage rental does not exceed £6 a year each, and of these the 
Times lately stated, following the high authority of Sir James 
Caird, that they belonged to a class of holdings from which the 
rental was, if the present agricultural depression continued, 
.. , practically irrecoverable by anybody." The following table showB 
that Ulster has not only by far the largest number of these 
miserable holdings, but mon~ thCt11J ,Munstn (old Le'inster have 
l.vhen added together :-

Ulster 
Connaugl1t 
Munster 
Leinster ~ .. ... 

... 

.., 
207,833 
128,124 
105,429 

97,000 

'538,300 

Mr. T. W. Russell, an Irish Tory M.P., speaking lately in the 
House of Commons on Mr. Parnell's Bill, stated t.hat, according 
to a recent Parliamentary return, there were more evictions in 
Ulster than in any other province...:..a. natural result, seeing the 
.extraordinary proportion of small h'oldilloO'S that province contains, 
;and the poverty of its agricultural population as compared with 
that of either Leinster or Munster. The following table affords 
.an additional instance or the compara.tive poverty of the. self
rt;tyled Imperial province:-
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ARREARS OF Jtn'"T (IRELA..ND) ACT, 1882-J'ROVINClAL SmnlA.RY 

OF PAYMENTS OXDER SECTION L 

Connaught ••• 
Uster 
Lcinster 

and 
Munster } 

No of 
Holdings. 

52,883 
41,134. 

31,873 

... 
Total Arrea.rs 

wiped off. 
£634.331 

561,391 

565,100 

Paid to 
Landlords. 
£273,716 

239,12a 

254,744, 

.. "With regard to taxation," said Mr. Goschen. the present 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, in his speech on the first reading 
(If the Home Rule Bill, "there is another point on which I 
wish to Mk the view of the Government. I want to know 
whether the financial situation won't be materially altered as to 
whether Ulster is included or not included in the arrangement? 
I myself believe that the whole financial equilibrium will break 
down if Ulster should be excluded:" And Mr. David Plunket, M.P., 
'Stated at a public meeting lately that If Ulster, tried by every test 
of wealth, education, and the comfortable dwellings of the people, 
was far in advance of the Southern and "'"estern provinces of 
Ireland." 'When public men so en1inent are labouring under so 
-extraordinary a delusion, while having access, in the Library of the 
House of Commons, to Parliamentary and other public documents. 
there is 'Surely some excuse for the inveterate superstition about 
Ulster which is embedded in the minds of the" millions." The real 
truth is t,p.at Ulster, like the rest of Ireland, despite the energy 
and industry of its inhabitants of all creeds. is not by any means 
the home of -exceptional comfort, but, on the contrn.l1. like the rest 
Qf Ireland, has suffered much from misgovernment, and, like the 
rest of Ireland, can never really be happy or contented till it comes 
under the fostering sway of a native Parliament, such as that 
which has been proposed by lIr. Gladstone. 

W1UT .ARE ITS 110RAL CONDITIONS? 

It were scarcely worth while pursuing the Ulster craze further, 
but for another statistical point, and that a delicate one, which it 
is necessary, in the interests of truth, to have clearly established. 
Of the children horn in Ireland in l8S5, 112,t33, or 97'2 per cent., 
were legitimate, fl.D.d 3,218, or 2'8 per cent., illegitimate, accor~ 
ding to the 22nd Annual Report of the Irish Registxar-General~ 
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hi~elf a. Protestant. Taking the illegitimate births in their order 
of magnitude. th:ey are-Ulster. 4'3 per cent.; Leinster. 2'3 per 
cent.; :Munster. 2'2 per cent.; Connaught, 0'9 per cent. As these} 
are in provinces, we will take the highest and the lowest of the 
counties in order to show the shruue and the glory of Irish woman
hood. The highest in their order-of unchastity are-Antrim, 5'8; 
Armagh, 5'0; Lqndonderry, 4'8; Down, 4'5; Tyrone, 4-0; Fer
managh, 3'5; Monaghan, 2'8; Donegal,2'0; Cavan, 1'6. These 
nine counties are in Ulster. In Connaught, where the average of 
illegitimate births is 0'9, there are five counti~s: Galway, 1'5 per 
c~nt; Sligo; 1'0 per cent. j Mayo, 0-7 per cent.; Roscommon, 0-1; 
Leitrim, 0-6. In chastity these five counties represent the flower 
of womankind. Let us consider the m~aning of the figures. In 
1,000 persons in Antrim there are 58 illegitimate children, in 
Leitrim only 6. If female chastity be a. virtue, then the above 
figures show, the relative proportions, as regards the virtue of their 
women, between the two counties named, i.e., Ora.nge Antrim a.nd 
Romanist Leitrim. _ 

The Pall M aU Gazette is responsible for wha.t follows :-

"What can give rise to the great difference between the grea.ter 
portion of the women of Ulster and those of the other parts of Ireland t 
Dividing Ulster into two portions, Protestants and Ca.tholics, and 
judging these by the number of Protesta.nt and Catholic marriages 
celebrated last year, we find the proportions to be per cent. :-

Protestants. 
Antrim............... 80 
Down................. 73 
Londonderry .. ,', .. 
A.rmagh ............ .. 
lI'ermanagh ....... .. 
rrrone .............. . 
Monaghan .......... . 
Cavan ............•... 
Donegal ............. . 

60 
60 
54 
53 
34 
27 
22 

...... , ... 
... 11 ••••••• 

. ....... . 
..fII •••••• 

CathoUCI. - megitiJ!&te 'Births. 
20 •••••••.• 5'8* 
2'1 4'5* 
40 4'8* 
40 ......... 5'* 
46 3'5 
4'1 ......... 4'* 
66 ••••••••• 2'8 
'13 1'6 
'18 ......... 2' 

Tl1e counties marked * returned Orange members to the present Pa.rlia
ment. It seems that Orangeism and illegitimacy go together, a.nd that 
illegitimate children in Ireland are in proportion to Orange Lodges. 
No other county in Ireland returns a.n Orangeman." 

So far the Pall Malt Gazette. But, unfortunately, 
the painful fact revealed by these figures has been attested in 
another way. Sir John Forbes, D.C.L. of Oxford, and Queen's 
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physi~ian besides, travelling through Ireland ill 1852, reported 
()n the subject in this startling fushion :-

"Tl.at the proportion of illegitimate children coincides almollt 
exactly nth the relati.e proportions of the two religions in each pro
\1.nCtJ of Ireland; being large where the Protestant element is larg~, 
.and sID:\ll where it is sma.ll Thus, in Connauglit, where the proportion 
-of Protestants to Catholi~ is only as 1 to 6-45, the proport.ion of 
tllegitima.te children to legitimate is only as 1 to 23-53; while in 
Ulster, where the proportion of Protestants to Catholics is as 1-42 to 
I, the proportion of illegitima.te to legitimate childre-n is as 1 to 7'26." 
(MeMOmndumI mad6 ;"Inland in 18l2, VoL II., p. 245.) 

As there appears to be no JQnger any reason to doubt tb(' 
justice of the reflections uttered by the p(tU .Mall Ga;ette, it 
mu:;t be charitably concluded that Ulster Orangemen devote so 
much time to piously cursing the Pope and the Papists, there is 
little left for their meditating on the sacred injunctions contained 
in the s~venth commandment. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

WILL ROMAN CATHOLICS PERSECUTE THE 
PROTESTANT MINORITY? 

" It is but justice to this mnliyned body (..(ri87~ Cat7/.olic8] to add, {hrtf. 
on Ute t7wee occalfions oj their obtaining tlte upper 7umd, tlteynever injnrea 
a single per80n in life or limo Jor pro/easing a religion dijJerent from 
tli.eir own."-Taylor'B Civil Wars of Ireland. 

There is nothing excites an Irish Roman Catholic's indignation 
so readily as to impute to his co-religionists a persecuting spirit. 
He declares that the spirit of persecution for conscience sake is all 
on the other side, not alone in Ireland, but elsewhere, and he point~ 
triumphantly to the works of the most eminent Protestants-
Buckle, Hallam, Laing. Lecky, Sydney Smith, &c.,-to verify 
his contention. .A. ud i alte1'arn partern. 

The restoration of Catholic worship bY,Mary was ephemeral, 
and unfortunately accompanied in England by 1'epris(.dlj which 
have stained the memory of that Princess. Ireland stood aloof 
from the regretf~l excesses of this reaction, and dIsplayed in these 
circumstances a truly evangelical generosity.- Not only were the 
lives· and property of the Irish Protestants respected, but when 
the English Protestants had to fly from the proscriptions of their 
own Parliament, they sought and found a refuge in Catholic 
Ireland History cannot forget this magnanimous hospitality. 
The Dublin merchants rented and furnished seventy~four hOllses ill 
order to shelter the fugitive Protestants of Bristol; and they 
not only housed them, but provided for all their wants, and, after 
Mary's death, had them safely conveyed back to England These 
facts are vouched for by the Protestant historians, Leland, Taylor, 
Lecky, (and Sydney Smith). .. Those asserters of'the Reforma.tion 
who had not fled from this kingdom [of Ireland J," observ~s Leland:-
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"""ere, by the lenity of the Irish Government, suffered to sink intO' 
obscurity and neglect." • • . "Indeed severa.l English families, 
friends to the Reformation, fled into Ireland [from England] and there 
enjoyed their opinions and worship in pnvacy, without notice OlT 

mol~station.t' (Ri8tM"!/ 0/ I~ .. land, Book HI., Chap. 8.) 

Taylor says :-
" The restoration of the old religion was effected without violence. 

No persecution of the Protestahts was attempted; and several of the 
English, who fled from the fw'ious zeal of Ma.ry's inquisitors, found' 
a s-'\£e retrea.t among the Catholics of Ireland. It is but justice to tlus 
maligned bot:ly to add, that on the three occasions of their obtaining; 
the upper hand, they never injured a single person in life or limb for 
professing a. religion different from their own. They had suffered per
secution and- learned mercy, as they showed in the reign of Mary, ill! 
tIte warS from 1641 to 164:8, and during the brief triumph of James II,'
(llistory (I/the Civil Wars of Ir6l-an,d, Vol. I., p. 169.) 

Sydney Smith (whom the reader need hardly be reminded wa..."l 
a clergyman of the-Evangelical school in the Church of England) 
declared, writing in 1808:-

"If the Protestant religion had spread in Ireland as it did in England, 
and if there had never been any difference of faitll between the tW() 

countries, can it he believed that the Irish, ill-treated and infa.mously 
governed as they have been, would never ha.ve made any efforts to shake 
off the yoke of England 1 Surely there are causes enough to account 
for their impatience I!)f tllat yoke without endeavouring to inflame th@ 
zeal of ignorant people against the Catholic religion. • . • Many 
sanguinary scenes attributed to the Catholic religion are to be partly 
imputed . . . to the unjust invasion and the tyrannical, infamous 
policy of the English." . • . "In the reign of Queen Mary there. 
was no recrimina.tion upon the Protestants-a striking proof that the 
bigotry of the Catholic religion had not risen to any great height in 
Ireland. In the reign of Elizabeth the Catholic in the pale regularly 
fought aga.inst the Catholic O'1.a 0/ tlte pale." ( Warks, Longman'1!. 
Edition, pp. 91-2.) 

On the evidences of religious tolera.tion in the past history of 
Ireland generally, Mr, Lecky says!-

" Irish history contains its full sha.re of violence and massacre, bu t: 
whoever will examine these episooes with impartiality may easily COll

vince himself that their connection with religion ha.s been most 
superficial. Religious cries have been sometimes raised, religiouSr 
enthusiasm has been often appealed to, in the agony of '" struggle, but 
the real causes have usually be(\n'the conflicts of races and classes, tho 
struggle of a nationality a.gainst l\f1nihilation. Amongst the Catholics at.. 
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least religious, intolerance has never been a preva.iling vice, and tho"., 
who have studied closely the history and character of the Irish people 
-can hardly fail to be struck with the deep respect for sincere religion in 
every fonn which they have commonly evinced. Their original con
version to Christia.nity was probably accompanied by less violence and 
bloodshed than that of any equally considerable nation in Europe; and 
-in spite of the fearful calamities which followed the Refonnation, it is 
a memorable fact that not a si."lgle Protestant suffered for his religion 
in Irela.nd during all the period of the Marian persecution in England. 
'The treatment of Bedell, a Protestant prelate, during the outbreak of 
1641, and tpe Act establishing liberty of conscience, pa.ssed by the Irish 
ParliamenJin 1689, in the full flush of the brief Catholic ascendency 
under James IL, exhibit very remarkably this aspect of the Irish 
-character; and it was displayed in another form scarcely less vividly 
.(luring the Quaker missions, which began towards the close of the 
Commonwealth, and continued with little intermission for two gen .. ra
tions. . . . The experience of [John] Wesley half a century later 
was verl similar. . . . And he has more than once in his Journal 
.spoken ln terms of warm appreciation of the dooile and tolerant spirit 
he almost everywhere encountered." (EigltteeneJ, Centwry, Vol. II., pp. 
389-91.) 

Again, in 1689, in the month of May, James II. opened in 
person a Parliament convoked at Dublin; in which sat forty-six 
Peers and 228 Commoners. This Catholic Parliament passed many 
laws in favour oflibertyof conscience. thus exhibiting" great modera
'tion," observes the English Protestant historian Walpole, It consider
ing the state of the law during the Protestant ascendency." This 
Catholic Parliament did not pass any law inflicting penalties on 
Protestants for their opinions, though their Catholic fathers had 
been mercilessly persecuted by the Puritans; and t)1ey were 
themselves soon to be mercilessly persecuted also under a daughter 
of the King for whom they were in arms. Their fellow Catholics 
in England and Scotland. at the moment were under proscription 
and persecution, but they, the Irish Catholics, set an example of 
forbearance, nevertheless, which is nearly unique in history. The 
results, however, of the war, fatal as it was to the House of 
Stuart and to the Jacobite cause, rendered its resolutions com-
pletely sterile. , . 

This chapter, regarding the principle and practice of religious 
toleration amongst Irish Catholics,' would scarcely be comple~e 
without quoting a passage from a. recent authoritative declaration 
on the general question by Cardinal Manning, who addressed a 
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public letter on the subject to an American correspondent on the 
1st of July last (See TinLes). His Eminence observes:-

"It is both senseless and shallow to quote old texts written 
when the great revolt of the sixteenth a.nd seventeenth centuries 
were the main subjects in debate. The unity of Christian Europe 
was an ancient and precious inheritance, and they who broke 
it were each one severally and persona.lly guilty of the act. Thp 
preservation of religious unity for the ~ace of commonwe.alths and for 
the inheritance of posterity was the duty of States. But when unity 
is once broken the generations born into the collfusion and divisionlf 
of the past a.re in a condition in which perseeution is a crime and 
& ht>resy. It is a crime, because the millions are unconsciously born 
into a state of privation of which they a.re not the authors j and;~ 
heresy, because faith is & moral act of human liberty in reason, heart, 
and will. Force may mue hypocrites. It can never ~nerate fa.ith. 
The pastors and the people of Catholic Ireland are too profoundly con
scious of these truths to debase the Dhine tra(lition of their faith with 
the human cruelties of retaliation. It would level Ireland down to 
the massacres of Cromwell and the penal laws of Ormonde. But that 
I may not be suspected of only giling my own private opinion I will 
quote an authority before which eyen Mr. Arthur will, I hope, be 
silent. Leo. Xln., on the 1st of November last year, promulgated 
these words to the whole Ca.tholic world :-' The Church it is true 
deems it unlawful to place the various forms of Divine worship on the 
same footing as the true religion. Still it does not on that account 
condemn th()S6 rulers who, for the sake of securing some great good or 
of preyenting some great evil, allow by custom a.nd usage each kind of 
religion to haye its pla.ce in the State. Indeed, the Church is wont 
diligently to take care that no one shall be compelled against his will 
to embrace the Catholic Faith, for as St. Augustine wisely reminds us, 
c Man cannot believe otherwise than of his own free will.' " 

Indeed, the most trusted leaders of public opinion, from 
Grattan to Parnell, have been Protesta.nts-trusted as hardlya.ny 
nation ever trusted its leaders before. Even Irish rebels, such as 
Emmet, Lord Edward Fitzgerald, John Mitchell, &c., all of whom 
were Protestants, are still lovingly remembered in song and story 
by the pen.santry, though some of them have been dead for nearly 
a century. And who that has ever travelled in Ireland is ignorant 
of the fact that in the Southern and Western provinces, which 
are almost exclusively Roman Catholic, the Protestant clergy and 
country gentlemen are living in the most perfect safety from either 
injury or insult on account of their creed? Mr. Alfred "' ... ebb. a 
member of the Society of (Eriends, who is greatly esteemed in 

M 
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Dublin, lately sent out this inquiry amongst his acquaintuncCH in
disGriminately throughout all parts of Ireland :-" Have you during 
your experience of life in lreland observed any in&tanccs of in
tolerance amongst your Catholic friends and neighbours, such as 
would lead you to fear for your liberty and safety, and for the 
free exercise of your religion, under an Irish Constitution, BUlh 
as that sketched out in :M:r. Gladstone's Bill?" In reply, he 
immediately received more than fifty letters, which he has harl 
printed, entirely repudiating any knowledge of the existence of 
Huch a thing as Catholic intolerance in Ireland. This expression 
of opinion Mr. Webb describes as a "hearty, wholesome, Irish 
Protestant feeling." Anyone of these letters is typical of the series. 
The following, however, is of exceptional interest, inasmuch as it 
is from the pen of an English gentleman, who has for more than a 
quarter of a. century acted as manager of the extensive Irihh 
business of :Mr. W. H. Smith, M.P., not the least distinguished 
member of Lord Salisbury's present Cabinet:-

80, Abbey Street, DulJlin, 11th May, 1886. 
I have now lived in Ireland, as you know, for a long period (for 

more than thirty years), and have had control of a. large and very in
creasing business, with branches all over Ireland. I have never known 
an instance of Catholic intolerance towards me personally, nor towards 
the business I have governed, nor does memory recall any case of intoler
ance from Catholics coming under my own knowledge at any time. 
I shall not have the slightest fear to entrust my own liberties and those 
of my family to the control of an Irish Home Rule Parliament in eon
nection with the Bill of Mr. Gladstone. 

ClIARLES EASON. 

Speaking at a public meeting of the Protestant Home Rule 
Association, in Dublin, on the 30th November last, the Rev. II. 
S. Lunn, B.A., an English clergyman, and a follower of John 
\Vesley, gave utterance to the following enlightened sentimeutf', 
(~P1'op08 of Mr. Chamberlain's fears of Papal persecution in Ire
land :-

" He Was met everywhere by misrepresentations of the facts of 
Irish history, anu by a wilful ignoring of those facts which was equally 
misleading. The Irish Tory party in this countryJlrelandJ dealt with 
the ~nglish Conservative party much. as the 01 lady smd she used 
to deal with her blind husband. She said to her minister on one of his 
pastoral visits, 'I reads the Dible to him every day, and many a bit I 
puts in for his good.' That was how Irish history, past and present 
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tlnd been read to the English constituencie.s by the Irish Loyal and 
Pa.triotic Union. For his own part, it,was not without much ca.reful study 
that he ha.d entered upon this conflict, but as he reVlew<:'d th~ history of 
Ireland he found that the annals of Irish Catholicism, from its e.<uhest 
Ollate, were free from any record of persecution. Among<;t the many 
remarkable facts of history it was not least remalkable that in this 
land alone of all the countries of Europe, was Christiamty introduced 
without bloodshed. The ea.rly Ilish, a.1tho'lgh as yet untouched by the 
influence of the ethics of Christianity, welcomed without any persecu
tion those who first brought them the glad tidings. And in the dark 
)Iiddle Ages, when the English people were persecuting the Jews to 
<extort from them their hidden treasures, once ag.1lIl the Irish occupied 
lI.n unique position amongst EUropean. nations, and dId not engage in 
s,uch pel'Secution. It was unnecessary for him to repeat what had 
already been so eloquently urged as to the force and cogency of the facts 
-of Irish history in the reign of Queen .Mary, and under the Irish 
Parliament of James II. But there was one great lesson taught by 
universal history, upon which be wished to insist. It was that where
€ver the power of democratic self-government had been extended, a 
fatal blow had. been struck at all persecution!' 

Mr.Lunn is probably aware of the crrcumstance,in common with 
English "Wesleyans generally. that their founder gratefully acknow
ledged the kindness and courtesy he experienced from the Catholic 
population during his tour in Ireland. It is rather a singular fact 
that one of the few towns in that country wherein he met with 
vehement opposition was Protestant Bandon, which was at one 
time so exclusive in its creed that Swift wrote on its gates :-

Jew, TUrk, and Atheist 
May enter here, but net a Papist. 

(SeeBedey's Jou1"fUll, Ma.y, 1149.) 

Of COUl'5e the agrarian question has "ever been a cause of 
trouble, and in some cases, 9lJugh very rare, of anxiety; but 
then this trouble is of a nature·fi:om which the Roman Catholic 
lantllord is no more exempt than his Protestant neighbours~ In 
truth. bigotry and intolerance are practically unknown in Ireland, 
except amongs~ those riotous sM-ages in and around Belfast, of 
whom the Protestant Archbishop Whateley scornfully said :~ 

" Their very name of Orangemen is a sign. It is chosen on purpose 
t~eep up the memory of R. civil wA.r~ which every friend of humanity 
would v.--ish to bury in oblivion. It is doing what among the heathen 
was reckoned an acCUl'sed thing-keeping a. trophy in repair. n (Lift: of 
Wltateley, Vol. I., p. 127.) , • 
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Lord Cornwallis, a brave English General and an upright Lor'{ 
Lieutenant, once passed a judgment on these worthies which ha.~, 
stood the test of a century of historical criticism. He said htl 
found the ,troops of which they were composed formidablt' to every
bod"y but the enemy, and "femcions nnd c()w(t1'dly in tlte extl'(JIIII'." 
The Orangemen are precisely the same to-day, their ferocity, how
ever, being tempered by discretion in places where they are llOt in 
overwhelming numbers. 

But do not the facts of everyday life in Ireland forbid the 
thought of intolerance on the part of Irish Roman Catholics '{ 
Apart from any mere polemical controversy ou the tmbjc<:t,. 
persecution for conscience sake, of which they have them!;dve ... 
had such bitter experience, is a very powerful teacher of religiou,," 
toleration. The Irish Roman Catholic constituencies have in 
numerous instances returned Protestant repreHentatives, with and 
without the protection of the ballot, and it may be said with 
confidence ~hat to reject such a candidate on cweowilt 0/ ILL: .. 
religious belief, when acceptable in all other respects, is a thing 
unknown in Ireland. In the general election of 1832, thirty
three Catholic constituencies used their new-born power to tf'turn 
at the polls forty-three Protestant members of Parliament. In 
the election of 1848, after the cruel pangs of famine, Catholie 
constituencies again sent over forty non-Catholic representa
tives to Parliament. At the general election of 1868, thirty-three 
Protestant members were elected by Catholic majoritie)'_ 
Coming down to 1874, when the political question of Home Rule 
began to develop, the number of non-Catholics decreased; but 
every Protestant who adopted the national demand WB.."I received 
with Qpen arms, and twenty-eight non-Catholic member)) 
represented Catholic constituencies in the Parliament I)f 
1874. And the same thing OCCUlTed in the Parliamcnt~ of 
1880-84-85-86. Mr. Charles Dawson, ex-M.P., in the eourse of a 
very instructive lecture or~ the subject, observes:-

" In pursuing this quec;tion of Parliamentary representation, I must 
be clear on one point. I don't think toleration requires that to 
represent a purely political opinion political opponents should be seut 
to Parlia.ment. As well ask the supporters of Lord Salisbury to vote 
for Radicals, or those of Mr. Glacbtone to vote for Tories, :loS to a<>k 
the. Irish people to send to represent thl"ir political views men wh() 
would vote directly against them." 
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And M!'. Dawson proceeds to ask a question which, it mllilt 
lle confessed, is rather an awkward one for us here at home :-

" But.if Mr. Chamberlain will th1'QW the stone of 'persecution' and 
-exclugjon of the' minority' at the Irish people. what bits he to say of 
his own country' It has had all the opportunities, and more, than 
Catholic Ireland has had, of being tolerant t<1 minorities. How did 
his country exercise it' How many Catholic members of Parliament 
did the English constituencies elect 1 How many Catholic mayors or 
sheriffs did English corporations appoint 1 How Dlany well-paid 
,officers' When I was in Parliament, during five years, out of ovel' 500 
memberslrom England and Scotland, there wa.s but one Catholic." 

It is very generally imputed to Mr. Chamberlain by English 
Protestant Radicals, as well as Irish Catholic Home Rulers, that 
he is not sincere in giving expression to his apprl'hension on the 
.subject of Popish persecution. But this is absurd, for hardly would 
a public man, eminent as he, raise a hypocritical cry of the kind 
except on the grounds of his own credulity. He beheves what he 
says; but then belief and knowledge are not synonymous. The truth 
.appears to be rather this, that Mr. Chamberlain's rise in the political 
world has been too rapid, and his mind too much occupied ~I.'. 
the exigencies of his high position, to afford time for that" more 
.extensive reading" which is inferentially referred to by Hallam, 
in the following extract from his writings, as / calculated to cool 
.. , an honest man's .zeal" in an indiffer~nt cause. Hallam says:-

" Ptmecutirm is too deadly original sin 01 the Reformed churches, 
that which cools eyery honest man's zeal for their cause, in proportion 
.as his reading becomes more extensive." (Constitutional HistO'l''!j, 
Yo!. I., Chap. ~.) 

It is scarcely a disparagement of Mr. Chamberlain to say that 
millions of his countrymen, north and south of the Tweed, will pre
fer the opinion of the illustrious Dr. Chalmers to his, as to the 
naturally kind, tolerant disposition of ~he Irish people. Chalmers, 
hke'Vesley, speaks from that personal experience in which Mr. 
Chamberlain is 80 lamentably deficient. In a sermon preached in 
tIle year 1818, on .a. question deeply touching Ireland. and quoted 
.by Mr. Gladstone in the course of a speech of hIS at Glasgow aD 

the 22nd of June last, he took wcasioD. to deliver his sentiments all 
the subject of the Irish nation as follows:-

" I speak of the great mass of the Irish people, and I do think 
-that I perceive a something in the natural character of Ireland which 
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draws me more attractively to the lo\-e of its people than Imy otlii.'F 
picture of IUltional manners has ever inspired." . . . 

Dr. Chalmers continues :-
" In Ireland you will find a people whom no penaltif's coulJ turn~ 

'whom no terror of military violence could overcome, who kE'pt on I~ 
sc()wling front of hostility that was not to be softened, while "ar 
spread Its desol..ttmg cruelties over tha.t unhappy land. This, er y 
people will do homage to the omnipotence of charity, anu when t11f~ 
mighty armour of Christian kindness is brought to bear upon them, it 
will be found to be irresistible." 

But perhaps :Mr. Chamberlain's unfounded fears and StlSp.il'iOll:J 

are most effectively met by the following important observations of 
Lord Spencer, who was, for a number of years, a member of the 
same Cabin~t as ~Ir. Cham'bcrlain, and who probably knows Ire
land as well as any Englishman living. Lord Spencer, then. 
speaking at a public meeting in Chester, on the 16th June lust 
observed as follows: -

"We have been told that :Mr. Gladstone's scheme would INl.d to
religiQus intQlerance, that there 'Would be QPpression of minorities it), 
Ireland. NQw, if I believed in those fears, I, for one, should neYf~r han-
supported the measure. I have had some experience Qf Ireland. 1 
have been there fQr Qver eight years, and yet I don't knQW of allY 
specific instance where there has been religious intolerance on the parb 
Qf Roman Catholics against their Protestant fellQw countryDlen. I 
have knQwn, and I deeply regret it, that there have been signs of }Jitter' 
religiou~ animosity, but where has the animosity been shown 1 lIas t't 
be6?t slwwn in tlte P1'ol,inces wltere tIle Raman Catlwlic8 greatly predom
inate 7 It has been shown in Ulster, where more than half of the 
popuL'1tiQn belong to' the Protestant faith. It has too often been th& 
painful experience of gO'vernors in Ireland that they have hild to' send 
large forces of military and police to keep asunder the Protestants and 
RO'man Catholics at times of great anniversaries. I believe that the 
Protestants have been the chief cause of nurturing and keeping up this 
religious animosity. They have thougllt it necessary to have cert>mep. 
nials to' celebrate the prowess Qf their ancestors, when they very gallantl), 
fought their own battle, and that too often a battle of Prote5tantc; 
against Roman Catholics, but that happened centuries agO'. \Vhy 
FohQuld they keep up the demonstratiQns, which .only tend to aggravate 
and irritate their RQman CathO'lic brethren 1 I don't wO'nder that th~ 
RQman Ca.thQlics haFe often also celebrated their anniversaries, bfocause 
they eQuId not sit dO,,""D and see the Orangemen triumphing on~r them." 
(Daily })tew8, June 17th, 1886.) 

Finally, the Rev. Mr. Lunn. in acknowledging the toleration 
shown by Irish Catholics to Jews M well as Protestants, is not 
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without historical warrant for his assertion. When they wert' 
brutally ill-treated during several successive reigns in England. 
they a,\ailed themselves, in considt'rable numbers, of the safe 
refuge which they knew awaited them in Ireland. In the cour~(' 
of a speech which the Chief Rabhi of the Jews delivered in 
Dublin in 1871, he is reported in the JL Il.:ish Clo'Qnicle, 21st July, 
in that year, to have said that:-

" He had long been anxious for ma.ny reasons to visit tIus beautiful 
country; and amongst' others-beca.use it was the only country in 
which his an( estors had not been persecuted." 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

WlIAT ENGLAND HAS LOST BY HER WARS AND 
PLANTATIONS IN IRELAND. 

".I.lfy LordN, it is m,ainly to the 1rilll, Catholics that we 01ve fill owr 
pro'u,d predominance in oUR'military Cftreer. . • • lVitlt01d Catholic 
blQt)d and Catholic valowr, no 'Victm'y could eVer have been vbtained."
WELLING'rON, IN THE HOUSE O}<' LORDS. 

The Brehon Laws of Ireland, under which justice was ad
ministered before the English invasion, are a remarkable testimony 
to the inherent humanity and love of justice which characterise the 
Irish. Leland says:-

"We are not to wondf'r that a people accustomed to the refine
ments found in their own laws should be pronounced of all others the 
greatest lovers of justice. This is the honourable testimony of Sir 
John ]),wies and Sir Edward Coke. With shame we must confess tha.t 
they were not taught this love of justice by the tirst English settlers." 

The former, it should be premised, was Attorney-General for 
Ireland jn the reign of James 1, and Speaker of the Irish Hotise 
of Commons in 1613. He made a careful study of Irish history 
and character, and he testified in the following wordg to the Irish 
love of justice, in reference to the admission of Ireland within 
the pale of the English Constitution by King James:-

"They would gladly continue in that condition as long as they 
might be protected and justly governed, without oppression on the pne 
hand, or impunity on the other: for there is no nation of people under 
the sun that doth love equal and indifferent justice better than tlle 
Irish, or will rest better satisfied with the execution thereof, although 
it be against themselves, so that they may have the protection of the 
law when upon just cause they -do desire it." 

The testimony of Lord Chief Justice,Coke, a contemporary of 
Sir John Davies, is :-
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.• Of the kingdom of Irela.nd I ha;va been informed by many that 
haye had judicia.l places there. and partly of my own know}('dge, that 
there is no nation in the Christian world that are greater lovers of 
justice than they are; which virtue must be accompanied by many 
others.H (Irl,8tury of Ireland, p. 35.) 

Curiously enough, Mr. Bright, more th~ ,two centuries later, 
"peaking aot" Limerick in 1868, gave expression. almost in the same 
glowing language, to his discovery of this trait in the Irish 
character. He observes:-

'There always comes to my aid a. feeling which I have had ever 
since I entered the political field-a deep and ahding fa.lth in justice. 
I belie'-e that justice may be called, of all things, the miracle-worker 
amongst men. I believe that n.ll mau are to he reached by It, and all 
bodies of men-the inhabitants of provinces as of na.tions j' and thpre is 
nothing I believe more firmly than this-tha.t if there be a people on 
t he face of the earth whose heBJ:1;s are accessible to justice, it is the 
J rish people." 

Let us now observe how England dealt with those lovers of 
justice in the seventeenth century. Henceforth devastations, 
famines, confiscations, cxtenninations. succeed one another almost 
llnremittingly in unfortunate Ireland. Elizabeth and her suc
cessors govern by them, and make them, as it. ".-ere, the normal 
~onditions of the English domina,tion. In a work of Mr. Godkin, a 
fllTmer Irish col'lcspondent of the Times, and an a<:complished, 
honourable man, there is a quotation from a letter written by a 
Lord-Deputy, about the year 1607, which runs as follows:-

" I lUloYa often said and written, it' is faminp- tlJl\t luust consume the 
Irish, as our swords ind other endeavours worked not that speedy 
effect which is expectea; hunger would 1e a better, because a. speedier 
we,lpon to employ against them than the sword.. . I burned all 
along the Lough [Neagh) WIthin four miles of Dungannon1 and killed 
100 people, &parmg none, of what quality, age, or sex soever, besides 
mnny burned to death. Vl e killed man, woman, and child, horse, beast, 
:md whatsoever we could find." 

The province of Ulster was by thi" time pretty well nigh cleared 
.of its native inhabitant,,; but b~fore " confessing" our shame with 
the EnglL"ih historian Leland, let us listen to what follows as re
gards another Irish province, Munster, which met with even a 
worse fute, and at a somewhat earlier period. There is related in 
a ve'ry curious work of the poe~ Spenser, one of Elizabeth's coun-
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senors. a 'Pl~n he 1,'lropos('d to that Prince~ for crushing at a siugl.· 
blow the obstinate resistance of Irelaud ;-

"The end will (I assure IHee) bee very short, and much I'oont'r than 
it can be in so greate n, troubl{·, as it seemeth, hopAd for: altho' there 
should none of them fall by the sword, nor be slaine by the holdiuur; 
y,et thus being kept from manurance, and their cattle from rUllllin~ 
abroad, by this ]ll1rd restraint they would quietly consumn thelll!>t::hes. 
and devour one another!" 

One shudders to think thnt this frightful programme did not 
ren~ain a dead letter; the allthor of the FUC1'te Q'll,een him~eJf tdll'l 
us how it was carried out il Munster after the revolt of the Earl of 
Dcsmond:-

"Nothwithstanding that the same wa.s ~l most rich and plf'nti£ul 
country full of corne and cattE"l, yet, ere one year(' and 1'1. half, thf'y 
werC:' brought to such wretcllf'dness as that any stollY hf'llrt wou],t 
rue the same. Out of eyery corner of the woods and glynllS, they Clun,~ 
cret>ping forth upon their hamls, for their legs could not upar them; thf'y 
looked like anatomips of death; tl1ey spa.ke like ghosts crying out ot 
thpir graves: they did eate the dead carrions, happy where they could finJ 
them; yea, and one nnother soone after: insomuch as the very carcar.;t'S 
they spared not to scrape out of their graves, and, if they found a plot 
of wu.tercrec;ses or f>hamrocks, there they flocked as to a ft>ll.~t for the 
time; yet, not able to continue there withal; that in "horte spaef', there 
was none almost left, and a. most populous and plentiful count rey 
suddainlie left voyde of Dlan and beast." (Spenapr'B Slate (If Ireland 
[1860], pp. 525-6.) 

Spenser's forgetfulness of humanity on thi~ occasion brought 
the poet himself a dire punishment. During Tyrone's rebdlion 
his house. at KIlcolman, was sacked and burnt by the lribh; his 
wife and he with difficulty escaping, whilst their youngest child 
peri~hed in the flames. The calamity probably hastened hj~ 

denth. which took place in 1599, in London, where" according tu 
Ben Jonson, he It died for lake of bread." And his grandson WaH ex
pelled from house and property under Cromwell, as nn Irish 
Papist. (C1'O'IlI//,/.,'Cll!cut Settlernent, p. 117.) Towards the end of 
Elizabeth's long reign (1588-63), when Ireland had become so 
t>xhansted that, according to Lord Gray, one of her lieutenanttl, 
"little was left for Her Majesty to reign over but carcases and 
ashes," tho Virgin Queen gave glory to God, and had struck 
a medal bearing tho inscription u Pacata lIibel'71:ia." More than 
two centuries later Suvorof, tho Russian field-maIbhal. oper3.ting 
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QU somewhat the same mf'rciless lines in Poland, complacently in
formed his Jmperial mistress, after a last hOlTible massacre in the 
Polish capital, that "Peace reigned in \VaThaw." " Pacata, 
Hibernia" ! the heartless irony of the motto recalls the celebrated 
sa)iug of Tacitus :-" 'CUi 8olittt(liner'-l.fiwiunt, pacem apl/cllallt." 
FlonIS attempting to describe the state of Samnium after it had 
been fayaged by orders of the Roman Senate, and put to fire and 
bWOrd by the legions of P. Decius Mus and Quintus Fabius Rulli
anus (295 B.c.), says, with his admirable conciseness:-

" En·rything · •• as destroyed even to the ruins of the towns, so that 
&mniuru had to be looked for in Samnium itself, and one cannot e.l.Sily 
disco\'er the matter of four-and-twenty triumphs." 

Thus Eng1md tried to dispose of a race concerning which Mr. 
Prendergast (Ci'OmwcUian Settlernent) found this contemporary 
testimony in an English MS. in Trinity College Library, Dublin, 
dated 1615 :-

.. Thel'e lives not a people more hardy, active, and painful; . 
neither is there any ,,-ill endure the miseries of warre, as famine, 
watching, heat, cold, we-t, travel, and the like, so naturally and with 
SUell facility and courage that they do. The Prince of Orange's Excel
lency u<,es often publiquely to delh"er that the Irish ure souldiers the 
first day of their birth. The famous Henry IV., late King of France, 
said they would prove no nation so l'esolute martial men as the-y, would 
they be ruly and not too headstrong. And Sir Jolm Norris was wont 
to ascribe this particular to that nation above others, that he never 
beheld so few of any country as of Irish that were idiots and cowards, 
which is yery notable." 

And concerning which Edmund Spenser himself had found 
occasion to write 38 follows also:-

"I have he~rd some great warriors say, that in all the services 
which they have seen abroad in foreign countries, they never saw a.. 
more comely man than the Irishman, nor that cometh on more bravely 
in his charge. . . . ,When hee cometh to experience of service' 
abroad, or is put to a. peace or a pike, hee maketh as wort hie a souldieI
~any nation hee meeteth with." (Spenser's Ireland.) 

The following is from an English Protestant ·",Triter, by no
means favourable to the Irish; on the contrary, a man disposed to 
speak ill of them as well as their clergy :-

"The people a.re thus inclined, religious, frank, amorous, ireful1,. 
sufferable of in.t:inite paines, verie glorious, merne sorcerers, excellent 
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horsemen delighted with warres, great alms-givers, passing in ho'"'pi
tality. The lewder sorts, both clerks and laiemen, are sensuallan!1 ouer 
loose in living. The same being vertuouslie bred up or refonned, (we 
.'inclt mirrors of lwlines8e and austeritie, that other nations retain IJut 11. 

shadow of devotion in comparison of them. As for abstinence nnel 
fasting, it is to them a familiar kind of clmstisement." (St(VltilLUTlit 
~ipud Holin8hed, VI., 67.) 

Bllt as character is best shown by individual traits, especially 
when the writer is one adversely inclined, here is a passage de
scriptive of the fidelity that existed between foster brothers amongst 
the Irish; and, surely, it is not going too far to say that a people 
.capable of such high and generous attachment to each other, and 
1/i') their duty, ought to rank high in the esteem of all good men:-

" You cr..nnot find one instance of perfidy, deceit, or treaclwry 
among them; nay, they are ready to .expose themselves to all manner 
of dangers for the safety of those who sucked their mother's milk. You 
may beat them to It mummy; you may put them on the rack ; you 
may burn them on It gridiron; you may expose them to the most f'X

quisite torture that the cruellest tyrant can invent; yet you will neVf'r 
remove them from that innate fidelity which is grafted in them; you 
will never induce them to betray their duty." (Ware, II., 73.) 

And yet this attractive people, so endowed by nature, had no 
faith kept with them by successive English Soverei~s and Parlia
ments. A few historical references will suffice to prove this. 
Charles I., in his embarrassments, was voluntarily offered £120,000 
(a large sum in his day), in return for the concession of civil and 
religious liberty_ The concessions were reduced to writing, com
prised fifty-one articles, and were named" Graces." The amount 
was ultimately increased to £270,000, under pressure on the part 
.of the faithless \Ventworth; who, having bagged the cash, coolly 
infonned the Irish Parliament that the "Graces" would not be 
.confinned. To shuffle out of a promise in this way "especially 
commended itself to a mind like that of Charles," obsen-es \Valpole. 
in his Ki'YIgdom of 11'eland (p. 213); and it is not surprising that 
the King wrote Wentworth how his rascality, in respect to th()';C 
" unreasonable graces," had filled him with "a great deal of COD

'tentment" (Strafford's State Letters, I, 331); a.nd \Ventworth, in 
turn, wrote a series of gleeful dCb'Patches to Laud, with whom he 
.dearly loveq. to chuckle over his brow-beating and trickery. The 
Irish, however, were 'ultimately avenged. seeing that CharIeR, 
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,V cutworth, and Laud died on the scaffold in succession at th('
hands of their English enemies. 

Sixty years elapsed. On the 300 of October. HHH, the Treaty 
of Limerick was signed by 'Villiam III., which city was sur
rendered on the express stipulation that the Catholic population 
of Ireland should thencefl)rward E'ujoy equal protection by law of 
their properties. and tht.:ir liberties with a.ll other subjech. of the 
King; and in particular the free and unfettered exel,"cise of their 
relie,rion. The Irish in every respect performed with scrupulous 
oo('uracy the stipulations on their part of the Treaty of Limerick. 
That treaty was totally violated by the British Government, the 
moment it was perfectly safe to violate it. That violation was 
perpetrated through the euactment of the Penal CodL'. which will 
be found described elsewhere in all its atrocity. Mr. Gladstone. 
speaking to his const·ituents in Edinburgh 011 the 21st of J uue 
last, obt-erved:-

" All, gentlemen, had that Tr~ati of Limerick been eXt''Cuted, the
last :!OO years would haTe told a very different tale, and an indelihle 
blot of di$gT3.ce which the judgmE>nt of the civilised world had fix.ed 
upon England for lts treatment of Ireland would never have been 
foun<\ to sully her brillia.nt and illustrious escutcheon. Gentlemen, r 
ILm sorry to say it was Protestant bigotry and it WItS national perfidy 
that trampled under foot the a.rticles of the Treaty of Linlerick." 

Oue hundred years elapsed. and we arrive at the period of the 
Union. The alleged object of the Union was to consolidato the in
htl.bitants of both islands into one nation-one people. The most 
tlattering hopes were held out. the most solemn pledges were 
vowed. Ireland was no longer to be an alien and a stranger to
Briti~h liberty. The religion of the inhabitants was no longer to
be a. badge for persecution-the nations were to be identified-the 
&l.me privileges-the same laws-the same libertiell. Some 
credulous Catholics of rank were even beguiled "\\;,th the hopes 
held out by Pitt into a .. ';\sentllg to it. Poor simpletons! They had 
forgotten the story of Charles 1. and the" Graces," --of William lll." 
and the city of the violated treaty. Ireland lost all and gained 
nothing by the Union. Every prqmise was broken. every pledge
was violated Ireland struggled and prayed, and cried out to 
'friends for aid, and to Parliament for relief. But George III. 
refused to allow Pitt to redeem hi.8 pledges. and, after a. 
show of resignation, the lIinister consented to return to. 
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-office, his pledges broken and his faith violated. :For more than a. 
quarter of a century Catholic Emancipation was v.ithheld from the 
King's Irish ,mbjects, and at length conceded only bc-c3.u8c neiHl':r 
'Vellington nor Peel could any longer resist it. II: IH25 it woultl 
Jmve been accepted as a boon. In 1829 the concession wa!; ex· 
torted from reluctant :Ministcrs through the-ir anxieties j awl 
Ireland was once more to learn the deadly les80n, cxcluplified dF()

where by }'Ir. Froude, that her real wrongs would receive attentj"ll 
-only" when England was compelled to remember them through 
fear." Speaking at Liverpool on the 28th of June In.Bt, :\1 r. 
Dladstone uttered this judgment on the Union;-

"There is nO blacker or fouler transaction in the hibtory of man 
than the making of the Union between Great Britain and Irt'land. 

. . . The carrying of it was nothing in the world hut 1m :.l'tfU} 
combination of fraud and force, applied in the basest mannel' to the 
attainment of an end which all Ireland detested." . 

Mr. Gladstone continued :-:.. 
"I have heard of more bloody proceedings, but a more bnse pro

.ceeding, a more vile proceeding, is not recorded, ill my judgment, in 

.any page of history." 
\ 

Now what was the nature of the title, and what the character, 
()f the adventurers who ~upplanted these "lovers ()f justice" Rnll 
"brave men" described by Sir John Davies and the Prince of 
Orange; as related by a sometime Lord Chancellor of Ireland 
.and an eminent clerical historian. Lord Chancellor Clare said :-

"The situation of the Irish nation at the Revolution [of 1 G~81 
'Stands unparalleled in the history of the inhabited world. If the 
wars of England, ::arried on here [i.e., in Ireland] from th~ 
reign of Elizabeth, had been waged against II. foreign enemy, the 
inhabitants wo:uld have retained their possessions undt'r the estab
Hsred law of civilised nations, and their country have beeu 
annexed as a province to the Britis11 Empire. But the continued and 
persevering resistance of Ireland to the British Crown during the 
whole of the last century ,vas mere rebellion, and the municipal law of 
England attached upon the crime. 'Vhat, then, was the situation of 
Ireland at the Revolution 1 and whR.t is it at this day 1 The whole 
power and property of the country has been conferred by successive 
Monarchs of England upon an English colony, compoRed of three sets 
of adventurers' who poured into this country at the termination of three 
successive rebellions. Confiscation i& tlteir CorM/WIt title i and from 
their first settlement they have been hemmed in on every side by the 
old inhabitants of tlle island, brooding over their dir,;contents in sull('n 
indignation." -
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So much fDr the title of the whole of the adventurer~ ; now for 
the character of many aroong:;t them:-

When Crown grants of land were made to the pla.nters or ad
venturers, it was expressly stipula.ted that their tenants were to 00 
English or Scotch, a.nd Protestants. A Presbyteria.n minister, whoso 
1d.ther was one of the planters, thus describes the men who came over 
to regenerate Ireland :-" From Scotland came many, and from 
England not a. few; yet all of them ~nerally the scum of both n:l.tiom" 
who from debt, or mocking and fleeing from justice, or seeking shelter, 
taIDe hither, hoping to be without fear of mau'sjustice, in a land where 
there was nothing, or but little as yet, of the fear of God. . . . 
)Iost of the people were all void of godliness. . . . On all hands 
Atheism increased, and disregard of God: iniquity abounds v;ith con
tention, tighting, murder, and adultery." (lIS. History by Rev. A. 
Stuart, quoted in Reid's HistO'1'Y of the Prcsbytt."1-ia1t CAurcll, Vol. I., 
p. 96.) 

Robert Paine, who was an English "undertaker" himself, has 
left on record, in his B1'ieje Desc)'jption of 11'el.ancl (1589), a 
~carcely more attractive commentary on some of his countrymen 
<- transplanted." After W'arning those at home in Englan:l against 
the evil reports of disappointed adventurers who speak of the 
danger of living in Ireland, he writes ~ith undisguised contempt 
(If the latter as follows:-

, , Yet a.re they freede from three of tIle greatest dangers; first, they 
cannot meete in all that land any worsse than themselves; secondly, 
they neede not feare robbing, for that they haNe not anyething to loose; 
lastly, they are not like to runne in debte, for that there is none will 
truste them. The greatest matter which troubleth them is, they cannot 
get anything there but by honest trauell [labour], which they are 
altogether ignorant ot" 

As to the unfortunate Irish inhabitants themselves, 011 the 
other hand, here is Paine's honest testimony:-

" Tlley are obedient to the laws, so you may travel through all the 
land without any danger or injurie offered of the verye worst Irish, and 
,;(, greatly releeved of [by] the best." 

It is a. melancholy reflection that Protestant ecclesiastics of 
Tank, including members of the Episcopal bench, exported from 
England from time to time, were- by no means shining lights amid 
the general gloom which encircled the opp:ressed and pillaged 
Irish. Many of the biF.hopl'l, for instance, might have B.C. writ in 
,cry large letters on their uIlxod1y backs. The Protestant Dean 
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of St.Patrick's ironical explanation of the dis-edifying anomaly car. 
never be forgotten. Swift pretended to believe that tho persoH.l 
originaHy nominated in England by the Crown for thiR high ditrlllty 
were worthy men. But in crossing Hounslow Heath, on their 
way westwards. they were intercepted by the highwaymen illfe8t
iilg that notorions place, who, after stripping the rightful owm'h 
of their canonicals, proceeded to Ireland them8~lves in&tead. ",hl'fe
they impudently claimed consecration to the vacant Sees. 

The reader may here be disposed to imagine that the 01.1 
race (the possessors of so" many" virtues, according to the testi
mony of Lord Chief Justice Coke) was at length exterminated by 
war, and famine, anq proscription; Cromwell having sent the 
remnant of it to " Hell or Connaught." Yet here is how a greater 
general even than Cromwell eulogised their posterity in the 
English House of Lords, when pleading, alas! reluctantly, 
at the bar of public opinion for their civil and religious liberty. 
The Duke of ""'ellington said:-

"It is already well-known to your lordf>hips tha.t of the troop~ 
which our Gracious Sovereign did me the honour to entrust to
my command at various periods during the [Peninsular] war-It 
war undertaken for the express purpose of securing the hapry 
institutions and independence of the country-at leaf>t one-half 
were Roman Catholics. My lords, when I call your recollection 
to this fact, I am sure all further eulogy is unnecessary. Your lord
ships are well aware for what length of period, and under what 
difficult circumstances, they maintained the Empire buoyant upon tht> 
flood which overwhelmed the thrones and wrecked the institutions of 
every other ~ople; but they kept a.live the only spark of freedoul 
which was unextinguished in Europe. . . . My lords, it is mainly 
to the Irish Catholics that we owe all our proud predominance in our 
military career, and that I personally am indebted for the laurels with 
which you have been pleased to decorate my brow. . . . 'Ve mu~t 
confess, my lords, that without Catholic blood and Catholic valour, no 
,"ictory could have ever been obtained, and the first milit.try t:tlents 
might have been exertoo ~n vain." 

Ask Lord W olseley or General' Roberts-both of whom are
themselves Irish-whether the Irish soldier of to-day is less bra ve ~ 
less loyal than he proved himself to be during the Peninsular ". ar_ 
And yet, though the proportion of Irishmen in the army is much 
the same now,as it was in 1815, such is the grudging spirit in 
which the religious creed of this valorous race is still recognisc'l, 
Mr. 'V. H. Smith, a. W Ilr Minister, lately publicly disapproved 
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Qf the blessing of the colours pf an exclusively Irish regiment by 
one of their own clergy, in 8.' most ungracious official order. Still 
the Irish peasants at home, in Ireland, from whom our soldiers are 
recruit.ed, are ta.unted with dire ingra.titude and disloyalty because 
they refuse to throw up their hats, in the exuberance of their joy, 
before the unicorn and the lion, or other insignia of British power. 
In many parts of Ireland, as Lord Aberdeen, lately Lord 
Lieutenant, observed, the Britishl A1my is never seen except in 
'rendering assistauce in. evicting starvi-ng families from theil' 
'wl'etched hovels. 
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CHAPTER XX. 

MISCELLANEOUS SPEECHES AND 'WRITIN as Of' 
EMINENT ·YEN ALSO REQUIRING PERUSAL. 

THE IRISH QUESTION IN lTS ISTEGRlTY. 

" Also it is a p1'Ol'er~e (if olde date, ' 1'h6 pride of }·ra1.t1l<'I', tIle trerl-
sun of Inglande, and the uarre 0/ lrelande, slu.,ll 1ttt/Jer lUlrL'e 61l1k' 
JJ7~icl, provt3rbe, to'Uelling tlte wm'te of Irelande, is 1"~'6 alwaie to ccm· 

timte, witlwut G{)d sette oil' men's lJreasts to find Mme neu, rl'1llf'Jy tIttle 
um:w tvasfound btfore."-State Pajlers, Reign of Henry VIII. 

,J.; 
The following extract is from a memorable speech ma.de by 

Mr. Disracli in the House of Commons in 1844. He baill:-

"The Irish ill extI'eme distress inhabit an isl.U1U where thert'! 
is an Esta.blished ChUl'cli which is not their Church, a.nd a. ten i
torial aristocrn.cy, the richest of whom Ihe in foreign capitn.ls. Thus 
you ha.ve a stan-ing population, ttn absentt'e aristocracy, a.nd an a.lit'n 
Church; and in addition the wea.kest Executive in the world. That IS 

the Irif>h Question. 'Yell, then, 'what would hon. gentlemen suy if 
they wt're reading of a country in tha.t position 1 They would say at 
onct', 'The remedy is reYolu~ion.' But the Irish cannot ha.ve a revolu
tion, and why 1 Dt'cause Ireland is connected with another and mom 
powerful country. Then wha.t is the COllst'quence' The connection 
with England thus became the cause of the present state of Ireland. 
If the connection with England prEwents a. revolution, and a revolution 
is the only remedy, Engmnd logically is in the odiou~ position of being 
the cause of a.ll the misery in Ireland. 'Vhat, tben, is the duty of all 
English Minister 1 To ('!feet by his policy all those changes which a 
revolution would do by force. That is the Irish Question in ~tsintE'grity. 

, But I will 8ny, if these recommendations are adopted, that 
in fifty years henQe the men who shall succeed the present generu,
tion in Parlitllllent \will find the people of Irela.nd a eontentE'<l and 
thriving peasantry. I do not believe that this o~ject will be carrioo 
by the personage whom the hon. member fOl' Belfast callA Loui. 
Philippe, mea.ning, I suppose, the King of the French. I look M no 
foreign, no illegitimate in.tiuences for bringing about that. result-not t\') 
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the passions of the Irish people, not to the machinations of th{'ir dema
gogues, not to the intrigues of distant nations, but to II. power far more 
intluential, br more beni~ant--u. power more recently risen in the 
world, not yet sufficiently recognised-rlIr. 'Ward: 'Wha.t, Youug 
England' '] ~ not Young England, but a. power which Young 
England respects-that icresistlble lawo£ Out' modern cinlisation which 
has deereed that the system which c,mnot bear discussion is doomed." 

When twitted with this p3SSage many years afterwards, in the 
course of debate, he attempted a mild disparagement of it, as 
follows :-

"I haye been reminded in the course of this debate of expressions 
wru<!h I used five-and-twenty years ago. I could remittd other gentle
men of expressions they used on the same subject five-and-twenty years 
~lgO; but I do not much Care for that sort of thing. With refer
ence, hO'Iever, to that passage, which has been quoted from 1t s~h 
made by me, I may rema.rk tha.t it appeared to me at the time I made 
it that nobody listened to it, It seemed to me that I was pouring 
'Water upon sand, but it seems now that the water came from a golden 
goblet. With regard to the passage from that speech, there a.re ma.ny 
remarks which, if I wanted to vindicate or defend myself, I might legi
timately make.. But I do not care to say it, a.nd I do not WIsh 
to say it, because in my conscience the sentiment of that speech was 
right. It may haTe been expressed with the heedless rhetoric which I 
15uppose is the appanage of all who sit below the gangway; but in my 
historical conscience the sentiment of that e:peech was right." 
(Jla1'ch ISt!t, 1868.) 

. Finally, however, when correcting a. selection from his speecnes, 
which he published in 1869, and republished in 1874<, Mr. Disraeli 
allowed his powerful argument for Home Rule in Ireland to stanli 
as it was origina.lly spoken, prefaced by the following significant 
note, which exeludes his previous disparagement of the speech, and 
adopt'> Mr. Gladstone's interpretation or it instead :-

"This speech WflS a.lluded to, and quoted several times, in the debate 
of last year (1868) by Mr. Bright Mr. Cardwell, lIr. Gladstone, and 
others. 'There is no injustice at all,' sa.id :Mr. Gladstone (April 3rd, 
1868), 'in referring to the speech of the Prime :Minister in 1844, for 
the plain and simple reason tbat the right hon. gentleman has distinctly 
gta~, twice over, in the midst of many apologetic expressions, that 
the sentiment of that speech was right. Now, what was the sentiment 
(If that speech 1 I have read it Iatt'ly, and have not forgotten it. Many 
hon. members may bave read it, bnt those who have not have a treat 
to enjoy. I speak seriously. The right hon. gentleman disparaged the 
:speech j but a more closely-woven tissue of argument and observation 
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has seldom been known in the debates of this House. The wholo of 
that speech, referable to the Church of Irela.nd, may be fairly 8umm€'u 
up in the single word 'Destruction.''' 

WHY THE IRISH LAG SO FAR BElIIND EXGLAND. 

Lord Robert Cecil, now the Marquis of Salisbury, and Prime 
Minister of England, speaking in the House of. Commons, on th(> 
24th February, 1865, on the occasion of Mr. Pope Hwnc".,y'l) 
directing attention to the increasing emigration from Ireland, 
observed as follows :-

"'Vhat is the reason that a people with so bountiful a soil, ~·ith 
such enonnous resources (as the Irish), lag so far behind the Englu.Jt ill 
the race 1 Some say that it is 'to be found in the chari:loCter 01. tho 
Celtic race, but I look to France, and I see a Celtic race therfl goinl{ 
forward in the path of prosperity with m01>t rapid strides--I Lelil've at 
the present moment more rapidly than England herself. Some people 
say that it is to be found in the Roman Cr~tholic religion; but I lOlJk 
to Delgium, and there I see a people becond to none in Europ~ except 

. the English for industry, singularly prosperous, considering the slDa.H 
space of country that they occupy, having improved to the utmost the 
natural resources of that country, but distinguishKl among all the p*Xl
pIes of Europe for the earnestness and intensity of their Roman Catholic 
belief. Therefore I cannot say that the cause of the Irish distre'>s is to 
be found in the Roman Catholic religion. An hon. friend near me says 
that, it arises from the Irish people listening to demagoguf's. I ha \-'e M 

much dislike to demagogues ItS he hItS, but when I look to the Northern 
States of America I see there pC6ple who listen to demagogues, but 
who undoubtedly have not heen wanting in material prosperity. . It 
cannot be demagogues, Romanism, or the Celtic race. 'What then is 
it 1 I al1'l afraid that the. one thing which has been peculiar to Ireland 
has been the Government of England." 

This is said to be Lord Salisbury's :first speech in reference to 
Ireland The spirit of it is so good, it is all the more tv be 
regretted t~at tpe E>ame degree of candour, if not generosity. n() 
longer characterises his addresses on the subject. He has un
doubtedly not added to his reputation by his latest escapade in 
rancorous speech, when he tries to disseminate the idea. that Iri"h-__ 
men are not to be trusted like other people; and that, in fact, they 
should be as little regarded as Hottentots. Lord Salisbury must 
have borrowed his figure of speech frOID: Lord Clonmel (though he 
,forgot the context )-an ascendancy judge of the era before the 
Union, who, hob-nobbing daily 'with the men he depicts, has left in 
his pp.vate diary a graphiC! picture of the magnates of the tW() 
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Irish Houses ill his time; which relieved of but a little colour, and 
the extrusion of one or two epithets. might-some uncharitable 
~ersons will thmk-almost do duty for our time too. Lord Clon
mel says:-

"The Irish GoY~ment resembles e..'dremely. the state ,of llot
tent.ots in Africa. The common _ Irish, divided, dispersed, pillaged, 
abused as they are, are the Hottentots; the English administration 
are the Dutch planters j the followers of the Lord Lieutenant are
the bushmen or spies and sv.indlers: and the wild beasts, hons, &c ... 
are the Irish satraps!' 

How are we to account for Lord Salisbury's hatred of Ireland 
and the Irish -1 He is Ii highly-educated man, prof.esses Christianity, 
and even affects to be religiously minded. Perhaps Mr. Herbert 
Spencer)s explanation of the paradox is the nearest approach to 
\he tnlth;- . 

" When antagonism has bred hatred towards another nation, and has 
consequently bre<l a 'desire to justify the hatred by ascribing hateful 
characters to members of that nation, it invariably happens that the 
political arrangements under- which they live, the religion they profess,. 
and t~e habits peculiar to them, become associated in thought with tlu~se 
hateful characters-become themselves hateful, and cannot therefore 
have their natures studied with the calmness required by science."
(Study of Sociology.) 

MR CHAMBERLAIN ON THE PACIFICATION OF IRELlkD. 

Mr. Chamberlain, speakiIig at West Islington on the 17th June" 
1885, referred to the existing system of government in Ireland as· 
follows :-

"The pacification of Ireland at this mom~t does, I believe, depend 
upon the concession to Ireland of the right to govern itself in the 
matter of its purely domestic business. Now what is the alternative 1 
Are you content, after .eighty years of failure, to renew once more 
the dreary experien.ce of repressive legislation 7 Is it not discreditable 
to us that even now it is only by unconstitutional means that we Me 
able to secure peace and order in one portion of Her Majesty's domin~ 
ions t I do not belie"e that the great majority of Englishruen. have the 
slightest conception of the system under which this free- nation 
attempts to rule a sister country. It is a system which is founded on 
the bayonets of 30,000 soldiers encamped permanently as in a hostile
country. It is a. system as completely centralised and bureaucratic as. 
that with which Russia governs Poland, or as that which wa.s COIllIXlon 
in Venjce under Austrian rule. An Irishman at this moment cannot 
move a. s~p, he cannot lift a finger in any parochial, munidpal, ~r 
educational work without being confronted, interfered. with, controlled 
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by, an English official appointed hy a foreign Government, and wilhol)t. 
the sha.dow or sba,de of rept'esentable authority. I My the tims has 
come to reform altogether the absuru and irritating fl.U3chronism 
which is known as Dublin Castle, to sweep away altogether these 
alien boards of foreign officials, and to substitute for them a. genuine 
Irish Administration for purely Irish business." 

THE CRAVING FOR NATIONAL INSTITUTlONS. "A :MONUMENT 

OF INFAMY AND SHAME." 

Sydney Smith, who was a. century abreast of his contemporru;ks 
in the politics of common-sense, has dwelt thus, strongly on English 
misgovernment in Ireland- :-

"So great and so long has been the miFlgovernnwnt of that 
country [Ireland], that we truly believe the Empire would be much 
"tronger if everything wa'J open sea between England and the 
Atlantic, und if skates and cod-fish swam over the fair land of Ulstt>r. 
Such jobbing, such profligacy-so much direct tyranny and oppres
sion-such an abuse of Ood's gifts-such a profanation of God's 
name for the purposes of bigotry and party spirit, cannot be exceedecl 
in the history of civilised Europe, and will long remain a monument of 
infamy a,nd shame to England. . . . With such a climate, sucli a. 
soil, anti such It people, the inferiority of Ireland to the rest of Europe 
is directly chargeable to the long wickedness of the English Govern
ment. Ireland, till a more Liberal policy is adopted towards hor, will 
always be a cause of anxiety to this country, and in some moment of 
weakness will forcibly extort what she would now receive with grati
tude and exultation." (Works, Longman's Edition, p. 345.) 

* .A.pt'OP08 of Sydn@y SmIth's unva.rying good.will towards IrElland, it may not, 
l>erhaps, be generally known that amongst bis MSS. was a sketch of Ehghsb misrule 
In Ireland from the earliest peflod to the date of his death in 1845. Hia daughtn and 
biographer, Lady Holland, says "i~ was oompiled from the best existing dOCUDlpnt8/' 
but It made up " 80/.earf'ul a pi-Ct'IJre," her father .. hesita.ted to gIve it to the world 
when done." His Widow, two 'years after Svdney's death. thinking it might then, per
hl\pSt ~e published c, without mjuryl" submitted the MS. to Ma.ca.ula.y for his deciSIOn. 
'rhe nistorian's reply is too long to msert here, but it must be pronounced thoroughly 
.disingenuous. It was written in 1847, in the midl!t of the ~t Irish faminel which 
even the Time, admits to have heen as artaficiaJ alt the other Irish famines which pre
'l::eded it ; yet Macaulay dlwsua<ies ~Irs. Smith from pubhcation, on the gTOUl'ld (1) 
.thA.i Irtsh grieva.nces "had PMsed awa.y" since the Emancipa.tlOn Aot of 1829, and (2) 
tha.t the tefl'lble truth might be used by "demagogues" In such a way lUI .. to do 
poSItive harm." If Sydnpy Smith's sketch ha.d been published in 1847, it mUI<t
remembering the effect of the PI)'lIl1y letters, forty yea.rs before-m hke manner have 
.n.wakened the publIc conscience by the bare narra.tlOn of the fa.ctij of Irlsh Imtory. 
'rhat aD "irrellUltlble la.w of our modern civilislltion ha.s decreed that the sYl!tem 
which cannot bea.r discus810n is doomed," was an obllervation of Lord Beaconllfield. 
Macaulay's treachery to.the cause of truth has, in the interval, OOIJt Ireland and 
Enghmd dear, But it was only in consonance with hia Machiavtlllian policy generally 
in rega.rd to Irela.nd. In his essay on MIlton he avows, "that one 1,,,rt of the Empae 
{Irelalld] was so ullhappuy circumstanced tha.t. at that time, ita mtB~lI wal MIY"a,rll 
t"oltr }lIIppin-e88, and ita ala»l!'1'l1 to our Jreedom," as though God's jUI!t.lce were & luxury 
(,f which \.he Irish were, in the interest of England, to be forever denied the enjoy
ment. 
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Mr. Goldwin Smith, writing in the J)a il!.! J.Yeu's, on the 23l'd of 
)1oyember, 1867-the day of the cx.e('ution of the three :Uan
chester Fenians. Allen, Larkin, and O'Brien-ust-'\! this remarkable 
langunge:-

"The rool root of the tlisaff~tion wllich ('xhlbits itSt'lf at prt's('ut III 
the guise of Fenianism, and which has ~n suddenly kintlleJ into 
flame by the Arming of the Irish a.t the A",nlerican Civil 'Val', but 
which existed before in a namt"leGS and sruouldermg st.ate, is, as I 
beliew, the want of national institution;;, of a. n,dional capital, of any 
object;S of Iltl.tionall't'vel't'nce and atta-ehment, and consequently of l\D)'

thing deserying to he called national life. The Engli~h Crown and 
Parliament the Irish haye never learnt, nor ha .... e they had any ch,\nce 
of learning, til love or to regard as national, nOhithstanding the share 
which was given to them, too late, in the I't'presentation. . 
• In Ireland we egn make no appe.li to patriotism, we can l1a.ye no 
patriotic sentiment in our schoolbooks, no p."ltriotic emblems in our 
schools, because in Ireland ewrything patriotic is rebellious.' These 
,-ere words uttered in my hearing, not by a complaining demagogue. 
but by .1 desponding statesman. They seemed to me preglMnt witll 
fatal truth. If the cn:ring for national institutiolU::, and the dlsa:B~
tion bred on this "oid of tbe Irish people's lwart ~eUl to us irrational, 
and e,-en insane, in the absence of anv IDOl"e subshmtial grieYa.nceJ we 
ought to ask ourselves "Q hat would heoome of our own patnotisl1l If we 
k.d no national institutions, no objects of national loyalty and reYerellce, 
eyen though we might be pretty well goyerned, at least in llltention, 
by & neighbouring people whom 'We I't'garded as aliens, and "eho, in 
fact, regarded us pretty much in the same light' Let us first judge 
ourse}yes fairly, and then Jutlge the Irish, remembering always that. 
tht'y are more unaginatiye and sentiment.'ll, and need 8omt" centre of 
national fee1mg and &1Tection, more than ourseh'es, The Irish Union 
has missed its port, and. in order to reach it, will have to tack Rgain. 
'Ve may hold down II. dependency, of course, by force, in Russian and 
AUl>trian fashion, but force will nevt'r make the hearts of two nations 
onf'~sJ~ia.lly when they are dhiJ.ed by the sea. Once get rid of the. 
deadly international hatred a.nd there '\\ill be hope of real union in the 
futurt"." 

He then adds:-
Ie II these remarks al'f> truf\ they would seem to point to some 

dedded tneasure of provisional decentralisation which shall make 
Dublin really the capitAl of Ireland; and render it possible for &Il 

Irishman to 00 a patriot without being a rebel. To do this without dlS
solving the Union, or shutting out the hope of a perfect incorpora
tion in the end, would. no doubt, be a hard ta.sk for our statesman.Jllp. 
To do it all would b.a a hard trial for our pride. But how else are we 
to make pAtriotism possibla- in Ireland, which is the one essential" 
ihing to 00 done' .. 
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" PATRIOTIS~" AND ,I FOREIGN ATTACHllENTS." 

As it is, one of the commonest grounds of accusation 84Sainst 
the Irish Nationalists at the present day, that they look for 
sympathy and material &UPport to their countrymen beyond thu 
seas, the following observations of Lord Macaulay, in extenuation 
-of such foreign attachments, are not, perhaps, inappropriate. Ho 
observes:-. 

" The feeling of patriotism when society is in a. healthful state, 
.springs up by a natural and inevitable association in the minds 
of citizens who know that they owe· all their comforts and pleasures 
to the bond which unites them in one community. But under a. power
iul and oppressive Government .these associations cannot acquire 
that strength which they have in a hetter state of things. Men are 
-compelled to seek from their party that protection which they Qught to 
receive from their country. Nothing is so offensive to a. man 
who knows anything of history or human nature as to hear those 
who exercise the powers of Government accuse any sect of foreign 
Attachments. If there be any proposition universally true in politics 
it is tlJ.is, that foreign attachments are the fruit of domestic 
misrule. It has always been the trick of bigots to make their subjects 
miserable at home, and then to complain that they look for relief 
.abrs>ad; to divide society, a.nd then to wonder that it is not united f 
to govern as if a section of the State were the whole, a.nd to censure 
the other sections of the State for their want of patriotic spirit. 
. . . . There is nO feeling which more certainly develops J,tself 
in the minds of men living under tolerably good government than the 
feeling of patriotism. Since the beginning of the world there never 
wall any nation, not cruelly oppressed, which was wholly destitute of 
that feeling. To make it, therefore, ground of accusation against a 
class of men that they are not pa.triotic is the most vulgar legerde
main of sophistry. It is the logic which the wolf employs against the 
lamb. It is to accuse the mouth of the stream of poisoning the 
source." (Works, Vol. V" pp. 4.62-3.) 

-
MR. LECKY ON HOME RULE AND IRISH NA.TIONAL SENTL'UENT • . 

In the Introduction to his Leaders of Public Opinion, Mr. 
Lecky thus dwells impressively on the question of Nationality in 
lrcland:- . 

II In no other history can we trace more Clearly the chain of causes 
and effects, the influence of past legislation, not only upon the materia.l 
condition, but also upon the character of a nation. In no other history 
especially can we investigate more funy the evil eon~equences which 
1nust ensae from disregarding that sentiment of nationality which, 
whether it be wi~e or foolish, whether it be desirable or the reverse,is at 
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least one of the strongest and most. enduring of human }'Rssions. Tlus, 
as I conceive, lies at the root of Irisb discontent.' It is a question of 
nationality as truly ItS ill Hungary or in Poland. Special grievances 
<IT anomalies may aggraulte, but do not causo it, and tht>y become 
formida.ble only in as far ll.S they are connected Vtith it. Wh.lt dlscon
tent Wll.S felt agaizist the Protestant Established Church 'Was felt 
chiefly beca.use it was regarded as an English garrison sustaining a.n 
anti-national system; and the agrarian difficulty never assumed its full 
intensity till by the repeal agitation the landlords bad been politically 
alienated from the people. It appears to me to be pedectlyevident, 
from the existing state of pubhc opinion in Ireland, that no Govern
ment \\~ ever command the real affection and loyalty of the people 
which is not in some degree nationlll, administ~red in a great measure 
by Irishmen and through Irish institutions. If the present discontent 
is ever to be checked, if the ruling power is ever to carry with it the 
moral weight which is essential to its success, it {'an only be by calling 
into being a strong local politit'al feeling, directed by men who have 
the responsibility of property, "'ho are attaehed to the- connection, and 
who, at the same time, possess the confidence of die Irish pt>Oplti. As 
in Hungnry, as in Poland, as. in Belgium, national institutions alone 
will obta.in the confidence of the nation, and any system of policy 
whieh fails to recognise this cl'Ilving of the national'sentiment will fail 
also to strike a chord of true gratitude. It ma.y palliate, but it can
not cure. It may deal with locaL symptoms, but it cannot remo\'e the 
chronic disease. To call into active political life the upper cll\SS o! 
IrIshmen, and to enlarge the sphere of their po1itical power-to gin·, 
in a. word, to Ireland the greatest &DlOunt of self-government that is 
compatible with the unity and the security of the Empire-should be 
the aim of every statesman." 

JOHN BRIGHT, M.P., ON REPEAL OF THE 1:NION • 
• 

Mr. Bright spoke as follows at Liverpool on June 3rd, 1868:
"I hn.ve never ik-ud that Irishmen a.re not at liberty to ask for,imd 

if they could accomplish it, to obtain the repeal of the Union. I say 
that we have no right whatever to insist upon a union between Ireland 
and Great Britain upon our terms only. There are those among us 
who disbelieve in 3ny pennanent reconciliation with Great Britain, who 
think that. the only true and lasting remedy for Irish discontent is to 
be found either in the repeal of the Act of Union or in absolute 
independence. . • • I am one of those who admit-as every sensible 
man must admit-that an Act which the Parliament of the United 
Kingdom has passed the Parliament of the U mted Kingdom. can rej,e.al. 
And, further, I am willing to admit tha.t everybody in England 
allows, with regard to every foreign country, that any natiQp-, 
heEeving it to be its interest, ~ a- right both to ask for and to strh'e 
fer national independence." 
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TO HOLD IRELA.."iD BY THE OLD MEANS nrpOSSIBLE. 

In hIs Essay on England ana Ireland. Mill says:-
" It is not consistent with self-respect, in a nation any more than 

in an indiTidual, to wait till it is compelled by uncontrollable circum
stances to resign that which it cannot in conscience hold. Before 
allowing its Government to involve it in another repetition of the 
attempt to maintain ~nglish dominion over Ireland by brute force, thf' 
English nation ought to commune with its conscience, and solemnly 
reconsider its position. If England is unable to learn what has to 00 
learnt and unlearn what ha.s to be unlearnt, in order to make her ruh~ 
willingly accepte-,d by the Irish people; or to look at the hypothesis on 
its other side, if the Irish are incapable of being taught the superiority 
of English notions about the way in which they ought to bo governed 
and obstinately persist in preferring their own; if this supposition, 
whichever way we choose to turn it, is true, are we. the power which 
according to the general fitness of things and the rules of morality, 
ought to govern Ireland t If so, what are we dreaming of when we 
give our sympa.thy to the Poles, the Italians, the Hungarians, the 
Servians, the G.reeks, and I know not how many othel oppre'isoo 
nationa.lities 1 On what principle did we act when we renounced the 
government of the Ionian Islands' . 

" It is not to fear of consequences, but to a sense of right, that one 
would wish to appeal on this most momentous question. Yet it is not 
impertinellt to say, tha.t to hold Ireland permanently by the old ba.d 
means is simply impossible. Neither Europe no~ .America would now bear 
the sight of a Poland across the Irish Channel. 'V ere we to attempt 
it, and a rebellion so provoked could hold its ground but for a. few 
weeks, th~re would be an explosion of indignation until the many 
enemies of British prosperity had time to complicate the situation by a 
foreign wa.r. Were we even able to prevent a rebellion, or suppress it 
the moment it broke out, the holding down by military violence of a. 
people in desperation, constantly struggling to break their fetters, is 80 

spectacle which Russia Is still able to give to mankind, becauso Russia 
is almost inaccessible to a. foreign enemy j but the attempt could not 
long succeed with a country so vulnerable as England, having territories 
to defend in every part of the globe, and ha.lf her population depen
dent on foreign commerce. Neither do I believe that the mass of the 
British people, those who are not yet corrupted by power, would permit 
the attempt. I shall not believe until I see it proved, that the English 
and Scotch people are capable of the folly and wickedne&S of carry
ing fire and sword over Ireland in order that their rulers may govern 
Ireland contrary to the will of the Irish people." 
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